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dies in

raid on

Lebanon
An Israeli officer was killed and
two soldiers wounded during a
raid on the United Nadons-eon-
trolled area of- Southern
Lebanon.

It was the first Israeli army
.
casualty in operations- across the
border -since the Israeli inva-
sion of Southern Lebanon last

year. The army blew up two
houses they claimed were being
used by Palestinian guerrillas.
A Security Council debate on

Palestinian rights was due to
take place in New York yester-
day despite ‘ efforts by Andrew
Young, U.S. Ambassador to the
UN, to. get the talks postponed.

Rhodesia attacks
Zimbabwe Rhodesia said its air

and ground forces . had
launched a further six attacks

against alleged Patriotic Front
guerrilla targets in neighbour-
ing Zambia. The attacks come
only three weeks before
planned settlement talks . in

London.

U.S. talks off.

Northern Ireland Secretary
Humphrey Atkins turned down
New York Governor Hugh
Carey's

. invitation to ' discuss
Ulster with Uichael D’Kennedy,
Irish Foreign Minister- In the
U.S. Back Page

Dino arrested
Orestes Barbonris, 17, was
taken by police frpm -Hunting-
don to Lowestoft ,where' he. is

expected to face charges today. \
The youth, .

v

knoWi£ as Dioo, Was
arrested at- -a read Mock In
Northamptonshire. I .

Sensitive cuts
Ministers are likely to adopt a
sensitive approach towardsCivil
Service manpower cost cuts in a
bid .to resolve- differences
between departments, avoid
labour disputes; and yet cut
public spending in real terms
by April, 1983. Back Page

Family missing
UK executive Rolf Schild, 55,
his wife, and 14-yearnoId
-daughter, - have been - reported
missing in Sardinia; Police said
the London family, who were
holidaying on- the island,, failed
to return-home after a party.

Gold at

record;

off 2.6
O GOLD rose $£ to a record
dosing level of $3091 in
London.

• STERLING rose GO points to

close at $2.2245 and Its trade-

weighted index finished at 71.0

from 70.8. Dollar’s index fell

to 84.7 from 84.8.

• EQUITIES: The FT 30-share

index, 6.2 down at 1 pm, re-

covered on the ICI interim

figures and closed 2.6 down at

463.L

• GILTS: Minor gains In short-

dated- issues were replaced by
losses -extending to *' and the

Government Securities index
finished 0.03 down at 73.54.

• WALL STREET was down
3.25 at 882.59 just before the

dose.

• BUNDESBANK fa to limit

use of the faeflfty enabling

banks to borrow funds against

securities as collateral, parting

to ban overtime
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS

Workers at shipyards threatened with redundancy by British Shipbuilders are
to start an indefinite official overtime ban. It might be extended to other
yards and an all-out strike is possible.

The overtime ban was agreed
yesterday at a Confederation of
Shipbuilding and Engineering
Unions conference at Newcastle
upon Tyne.
The Confederation stiffened

its resistance to the redundan-
cies announced last week.
British Shipbuilders wants to
reduce its merchant shipbuild-
ing workforce by 10,000, making
about 6,000 workers redundant.

British Shipbuilders met
union officials after the confer-
ence. They agreed to further
meetings in Blackpool from next
Wednesday to Saturday during
the run-up to the Trades Union
Congress. Both sides will dis-

cuss the closures and redundan-
cies on a regional basis.

The corporation said that the
overtime ban foil outside its

procedure agreement Mr.
Michael Casey, chief executive
and Mr. John Parker, board
member for marketing, were
unable to attend yesterday’s
meeting as they were visiting

Poland.
British Shipbuilders said that

the visit had been arranged
earlier and had nothing to do
with the present dispute's effect

on the Polish order in Scotland.

Nine bulk carriers tar Poland
are being built at Govan and
Scotstoun Marine and three
bulk carriers at Robb Caledon.
Dundee. Considerable penalty
clauses might be invoked if

delivery dates are not mot.

Mr. John Chalmers, chairman
of the confederation's ship-
building negotiating committee
and general secretary of the
Boilermakers’ Union gave a
warning yesterday that the
overtime ban might spread. He
said tVat the Government
should be brought into the
discussions.

The unions have instructed
memfers in all British Ship-
builders’ yards not to accept
voluntary’ redundancies.

Overtime has been banned
this week at several shipyards
affected by redundancies.
Workers at Govnn, Scots tomi
Marine. Scott Lithgow and Robb
Caledon at Dundee and Sunder-
land Shipbuilders have imposed
overtime bans, as have the
Yarrow yards, which are not
affected by the closures.

Altogether, 17,000 workers are
banning overtime in Scotland

this week and 4.000 in England.

;cled arc buildingThe yards
23 ships.

Workers at the Caramell
Laird yards at Birkenhead and
Smith's Dock, on the Tees, are
expected to join the overtime
ban today or Monday. A series

of mass meetings is planned for

all the affected yards on
Monday.
Mr. Sammy Gilmore, the

Govan convener, said after the
delegate conference that the
overtime ban would mean that

no ships were launched at
Govan. Scobioun Marine or
Yarrow.
The conference passed a reso-

lution saying that the planned
redundancies were on a totally

unwarranted scale and called
for fresh negotiations. It also
wanted a TUC campaign on jobs
and new Government policies

on creating jobs.

The alternative strategy pro-

duced by shop stewards at

Govan Shipbuilders was in-

cluded in a 22-point plan to
increase demand for merchant
shipping. The unions want
more public sector orders, better

financial arrangements and sub-

sidies and a wider range of

shipbuilding activity.
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jKiifdrsb unrest
Tiirkash- Prenrler Bulent Ecevit
seat^ ’hfe’ Interior Minister to

to investigate
•rapqttfcef unrest and terrorist
actlyl^jcT among -the Kurdish
minority

. there, . aimed at win-
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’ Poliee are hunting a hit-and-run
driver who killed a pregnant
woman and her baby nephew
outside their north London
home.
Armed rabbets seized valuables
worth an estimated £270,000 in
a raid on- a Madrid jewellery
workshop; .
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-from next month; In- a move to

limit credit expansion. Page 2r

Money markets. Page 23

• BRITISH RAIL agreed last

night to restore freight trains

on East Coast routes pending
consultation- Mr. Ray Buekton,
ASLEF leader,, said he was sure

his executive would lift

threatened industrial action.

• BRITISH NATIONAL Off
Corporation will still be in a
strong position in the North
Sea, despite the sale of assets

expected within two months.

.according to a new industry

.
evaluation. Page 6

• PUBLIC SECTOR borrowing
to .the first -quarter was running

at £2.8bH, .equivalent to an
annual rate of £lL2bn. Bat this

was well before June Budget
measures -could take effect

Back Page

• CHINA
.
is considering

encouraging, material incentives

and competition between enter-

prises in the hope of achieving

higher productivity and
improved quality- Back Page .

• ROTTERDAM port was
threatened with severe disrup-

tion last night following an
unofficial strike by tugboat
crews. Page. 2

• NEW TOWNS Association is

expected to name shortly the

three or five estate agents who
will handle the £140m sale of

English new town property

ordered by the Government
Page 6 and Property, Page 7 ;

• GENERAL MOTORS Corpora-

tion of the U.S. is to build a

$300m car engines factory in

Austria.

COMPANIES

• TARMAC, building and con-

struction group, has banded
over its remaining 40 per cent

stake, in its loss-making Nigerian
offshoot, Cubitts Nigeria. In

return. Tarmac will shed
responsibility for some of its

Nigerian debts. Page 22

• House of Fraser second
quarter pre-tax profits were
down slightly from £6.93m to

£6.51zri to give a total of £7.84m
for the 26 weeks to July 28,-

compared with £S.32m in the

same period last year. Page 22

and Lex, Back Page

BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

ALITALIA, the Italian national
airline, is cancelling conditional
orders'for six McDoonel Douglas
DC-10 -aircraft . It is believed
to be planning a major order
with Boeing.

Confirming the, loss of
Alitalia’s options, \

McDonnell
Douglas would not speculate on
the airline’s reasons. It acknow-
ledged that another conditional

order, from Egyptair for four
DC-lOs, was in jeopardy, and
that the Egyptian national air-

line was considering “other
alternatives.”

-. Alitalia first suspended its

tentative orders in mid-June in

the wake of the Chicago crash

of; a DC-10, when the entire

American fleet of the aircraft

was grounded by Federal order,

and foreign-owned DC-lOs were
not allowed to fly into the U.S.

Alitalia's decision is less of a

blow than it would have been

aboutif the orders, worth
$240m, had been firm.

However, option orders are
more often than not converted
into definite purchases, and the

cancellation is a setback for

McDonnell Douglas hopes of a
speedy rehabilitation of the air-

craft after the Chicago crash.

The only firm orders received

since the May 25 disaster have
been by Varig, the Brazilian

national airline, which is buying
five DC-lOs. McDonnell Douglas
has 61 firm orders and 51
options.

Boeing would not comment
on a report here yesterday that
Alitalia was about to place an
order for nine of its 747 air-

craft, worth about $475m.
According to the report the

Italian airline would trade in

five old 747s and replace them
with nine new ones, four con-

ventional passenger aircraft

~Y

and five combination passenger
and cargo jets.

Paul Betts writes from Rome:
In June when Alitalia said it

had suspended its planned pur-
chase of the six DC-lOs. Sig.

Umberto Nordio, the Alitalia

chairman, said he was in no
position to say whether the
company would go ahead with

the deal.

Although Alitalia signed au
initial contract with McDonnell
Douglas in May to increase its

passenger and cargo fleet, the

deal hinged on the approval of

the Italian Government and the
Alitalia parent company, IRI.

the giant Italian State holding
group.

Alitalia said last night that

the Government and IRI had
not so far given their approval
for the deal, although it refused
further comment

Lazards buys stake in Spillers

GHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
{Prices in pence unless
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BY CHRISTINE MOIR

LAZARDS, the merchant bank
which' is advising Dalgety in its

bid for Spillers, the flour-miller

and food-processor, has spent
£8.fim of its awn money in

buying a 12.3 per cent stake in

.Spillers through the market.
Rowe and Pitman, Dalgety’s

official stockbroker, has been
steadily buying Spillers’ shares

since the £68ra hid was an-

nounced last Wednesday.
Yesterday it declared a further

22m purchases, bringing the
total to 18.1m shares, 12J3 per

cent.

Mr. Andrew Turner stressed

that. Lazards was buying the

shares “ on its own account.”

Mr. Turner is both managing
director of Dalgety and a non-

executive director of Lazards.

Lazards is taking the full

"risk. It has no agreement for

Dalgety to take over its stake.

The sum that Lazards has

6pent so far on Spillers* shares

represents over 20 per cent of

the total shareholders' funds
disclosed in the bank’s year end
balance sheet. In addition to

such stated funds, however,
merchant banks are permitted

to have hidden reserves.

Discussing the scale of the

purchase, Mr. Turner said: “It

fa certainly not large in the con-

text of the group to which
Lazards belongs.”

Lazards is part of S. Pearson
and Son, which also owns the

Financial Times, Royal Doulton,
Longmans. Penguin Boks and
Madame Tussauds.

For Dalgety, B4r. David Donne,
the chairman, said that if the

company had bought shares it-

self it might have made it more
difficult for its offer to reach
the 90 per cent acceptances
mark at which it is permitted

to buy the remainder compul
sorily.

Under company law a com-
pany cannot accept its own
shares In a bid. Thus, If Dal-

gety itself had bought the Spil-

lers' shares, they would not
count toward the level of accept-
ances, and to reach 90 per ceat
Dalgety would have had to win
acceptance from a higher num-
ber of independent share-
holders.

That role does not apply to

the advising isnk. Howevr, as

an associate of Dalgety, Lazard
cannot buy more than 15 per
cent of Spillers through the mar-
ket without forcing Dalgety to

make a cash offer to all share-

holders.

Purchases on this scale by a

bank acting for the bidding
company are rare.

Lex, Back Page
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ICI and

Hoechst

increase

profits
By Sue Cameron, Chemicals
Correspondent

SHARP INCREASES in pre-tax

profits and sales volumes were
reported yesterday by two of

the world's largest chemical
companies: the UK's Imperial
Chemical Industries and the
German-based Hoechst group.

ICI's p re-lax profits for the
second quarter of this year were
£162m: £64m higher than in the
first quarter and £23m up on
the corresponding period last

year. Hoechst's pre-tax profits

for the first half were DM 785m
(£193m> compared to DM 550m
in tbe first half of last year.

The main reason for the
• improvement in ICI’s profits

compared to the depressed level

of the first quarter was an 11
per cent increase in sales

manufacture

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

ICI RESULTS FOR THE
FIRST HALF OF 1979

£
% increase

on 197B

Pre-tax profits 260m 3.5

Sales 2.567b n 15.8

UK sales l.Q50bn 20

Overseas sales 1.517bn 132

UK exports 523m 20.2

volume at home and abroad.
Hoechst, whose sales for the

first half of 1979 were 7.5 per
cent up on last year, reported
an increase in sales volumes in

all product areas.

However. ICI, whose results

were Accompanied by a 15 per
cent rise in the gross interim
dividend, expects some down-
turn in business in the second
half of this year. That may
not be as sharp as some fore-

casters have suggested and may
not come before the New Year.
Much will depend on the
exchange rate, still volatile, and
the timing and severity of the
recession.

Id's second-quarter .results

were helped by a significant

rise in oil profits, most of the

increase coming from the
group’s stake in the North Sea
Ninian field that started pro-
duction at Christmas.

Oil profits jumped from £5m
in the first quarter to £17m in

the second and are expected to
increase further, with < higher
oil prices and increased
crude production from Ninian.
Although sterling has
strengthened ICTs exports
improved in the second quarter
to a record £285m.

Pre-tax profits for the first

half of the year were £260ra,
£9m higher than last year. Sales

(Continued on Back Page)

ICI results. Page 20
Hoechst results. Page 24

Lex, Back Page

CAPITAL SPENDING by manu-
facturing industry appears to
have stopped growing in the
first half of this year, although
investment by tbe distributive
and service 'sectors remained
strong.
Department of Industry

figures published yesterday
suggest that the slowdown in

manufacturing investment has
come earlier titan indicated by
recent surveys of spending
intentions.
The volume oF manufacturing

investment in the first half of
the year was £1.92bn, at 1975
prices and seasonally adjusted.
This was roughly I per cent
lower than in the previous half

year and about the same level
as 12 months before.
This compares with a rise of

between 2 and 5 per cent this

year above the 197S level, indi-
cated by the Department of
Industry intentions survey in

early June.

However, the trend may be
distorted to some extent bv the
rapid growth of leasing or
rental arrangements, especially

in the last couple of years.
Expenditure on capital goods
acquired for leasing is classified

as service investment In so far
as this leasing is to manu-
facturing companies, there is

an apparent switch of expendi-
ture from manufacturing to
services.

This may partly explain the
buoyancy of distributive and
service Investment—up 7 per
cent between the first two
quarters to £lJ29bn. In the first

half of this year expenditure
was about 6 per cent higher
than a year earlier. This com-
pares with a 5 to 7 per cent
rise over the whole of 1979 as
projected in the June intentions
survey.
A further expansion of leasing

is suggested by an 11 per cent
rise in investment on vehicles

between the last two half-years.
But even after adding manu-

facturing and distribution and
service investment together,
spending in the first half of the
year was just under 3 per cent
higher than the average for

1978. compared with an increase
of between 3.6 and 6.1 per cent
implied by the June survey.

It may be too early to say
whether this marks a turning
point in the investment cycle,

but the upturn has lasted for
three years, which is longer
than usual. Consequently, ex-

penditure may now be 3t peak
levels in view of the expected
recession and squeeze on profits
and liquidity.

Since the first half of 1976
manufacturing investment has
risen by 161- per cent in real

terms, and the increase would
have been much larger if the
fall in British Steel’s spending
was excluded.

Yesterday's 5gures also
showed that the level of stocks
held by manufacturers, whole-
salers and retailers rose by
roughly £270m jn the April-to-

June period.

But, even after the high level
of consumer spending ahead of
the increase in Value Added
Tax in June, wholesalers’ stocks
rose by £I46ro in real terms be-
tween April and the end of
June. This is one of the largest

rises on record. Retailers' stocks
increased by nearly £70m in the
quarter.
The Confederation of British

Industry monthly trends in-

quiry suggested that demand
was weakening and, conse-
quently. more companies re-

ported that stocks of finished
goods were adequate or more
than adequate.

Table. Page 6

BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

MASSEY - FERGUSON, tbe
Canadian-based farm equipment
manufacturer that has been
struggling to overcome heavy
losses and seriously weakened
finances, announced plans
yesterday to raise between
CS300m and CS500iu through
the issue of preferred shares.

The injection of finance on
that scale w’ould significantly

improve its stretched finances,

while analysts who follow the
company are hoping tor expand-
ing worldwide demand for its

products.
However, the news of plans

to raise new finance was accom-

panied by the announcement
that Massey-Ferguson had suf-
fered another operating loss in
the third quarter of its present
fiscal year.

Excluding a S95.3m tax
credit, tbe company incurred
an operating loss in the third
quarter of 341.6m

£ in New York
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Tugmen’s strike

threatens to

stop Rotterdam
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

A LIGHTNING unofficial strike

by tug crews was last night
threatening td cause severe dis-

ruption in Rotterdam, the
largest port in the world.

Attempts by strikers to per-

suade stevedores to stop work
have so far been unsuccessful
but there is a danger that otber
groups of workers may follow
the tugmen's action, a union
official said.

About 500 employees of the
largest tugboat operator in the
harbour. Smit International,
stopped work early yesterday
morning. After a meeting with
the strikers yesterday afternoon

the Smit. management said it

would not give in to' their
demands.

The strikers, who according to

the -FNV transport union are
Jed by a former union member
suspended for attempts to take
unofficial action in the past, are

demanding an extra FI SO
(£11.20) a week. A wage agree-
ment meant to last until the
end of 1979 was signed only last

month between the unions and
the employers.

The action by crews comes at

the same time as a flare-up of

unrest in the meat processing
industry where nearly 2,onn

workers have enme out on un-
official strike over a claim for

extra payment. The FNV. which
has since made this strike

-official said it was surprised hv
the unofficial 'stoppages and will

decide today what action tn

take..'. It is dear however that
the union is concerned . at

developments which represent
the rejection of wage agree-

ments only recently signed and
a threat to the unions* policy

of moderation.

The Rotterdam harbour
authorities .said nine vessels

were waiting outside the har-
bour while another seven were
unable to leave their berths for
the open sea. However some
ships which normally needed
assistance from tugs were mak-
ing their own way into the
harbour. Tugs which attend oil

and ore bulk carriers in the
deepwater port were operating
normally.
The union has threatened to

extend the strikes in the mvt
industry unless the employers
meet demands for an immediate
wage increase. It has given the
employers until today to ^gree
to start negotiations.

The two sides reached agree-
ment on a new wage contract
fur 1979 only four months ago.

A decision by some employers
in the industry, which faces a

shortage of skilled labour, to

pay extra bonuses to their
workers has prompted a call for
a uniform rise in wages through-
out the country.
The Socialist-Catholic FNV

and the Protestant CNV have '

come up with differing demands.
The FNV is seeking an imme-
diate payment of FI 500 and an
i^crepse of FI 20 a week while
the CNV wqnts an increase of
Fi -ib a week.
The reopening of negotiations

within the life of a wage con-
tract is unusual in the Nether-
lands. 'honsh the unions are
blamins the emDloyers for pro-

vok'ns the conflict in the meat
industry.

Bundesbank

restricts

banks’

borrowing
By Jonathan Carr in Bonn

Ceausescu cools conflict
BY PAUL LENDYAI IN VIENNA

IN AN attempt to coni the
growing conflict between

.
Bucharest and Moscow. Presi-
dent. NR-olae Ceausescu. the
Romanian President, has made
a speech praising the " sacri-

fices” of the "heroic Soviet
soldiers” in liberating his
country from German occupa-
tion 35 years ago.

.

Addressing generals and
parly activists he repeatedly
pledged that Romania would

fulfil its duties both within the
Warsaw Pact and under
bilateral treaties of mutual
assistance concluded with other
Eastern Bloc countries.

Tt is regarded as additionally
significant that the Romanian
leader did not repeat,his recent
call for a reduction in military
expenditure, or his warning
tha>- Romania could not increase
arms spending beyond existing
levels.

THE WEST German Bundes-
bank has again moved tn

tighten credit policy and
reduce the threat of further

inflation.

.

At its meeting In Frank-
furt yesterday, the central

bank council agreed that

further restrictions shnuld be
placed on the availability of
Lombard credit to the banks.

This is the rredlf the hanks
nht»in from the central bank
against the collateral of
securities.

From Senteinh'T, banks

wlU onlv he able to obtain

Lombard credit up to a parti-

cular limit based on their

existing rediscounting facili-

ties. Details of the limit have
not so far been given.
The move took the markets

by surprise—but it fits wen
into the restrictive policy the
Bundesbank has been follow-

ing for several months. The.
most recent measures were a
rise in discount and Lombard,
rate, to 5 per cent and 6 per
cent respectively, on July 13.

The Bundesbank has con-
sistently made clear to

feeling the expansion of
banks' credit commitments
this year has not been in line

with the central bank's
restrictive target for money
supply growth. The banks
committed DM lObn (£2.5bn)
in shorter term credit in the
first five months of this year
against DM 7.5bn in the same
period of 1978.

There has been an Increas-

ing tedcncy for the banks to

moot their commitments by
making use of Lombard credit
—which the Bundesbank sees
primarily as a short-term
instalment. Hence the contra I

hank's efforts to choke off the
use of this facility.

It is taking the action

against the background of ris-

ing concern at inflation which
totalled 4.6 per cent in July
at an annual rate and is felt

certain to go over the 5 per
cent mark in coming months.

Part of the rise is due to
oil and raw material price in-

creases, and the relative

weakness of the Deutsche
Mark this year, which has in-

creased import prices. Bat
tbere is also a “ home-made "

element to the inflation and It

is at this in particular that
the Bundesbank Is aiming.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

of

Fairchild Camera and Instrument

International Finance N.Y
5%ft Convertible Subordinated GuaranteedDebentures Dae 1991

Redemption Date: September 28, 1979
Conversion Right Expires : September 24, 1979

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to holders of the o3
,i
r/r Convertible Subordinated Guaranteed

Debentures Due 1991 (the “Debentures” l of Fairchild Camera and Instrument International Finance
N.Y. f the “Company"

)

that pursuant to the provisions of ibe Indenture dated as of December 1, 1976
(the “Indenture”) among the Company. Fairchild Camera and Instrument Corporation, Guarantor
(“Guarantor”) and Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York. Trustee, the Company bas
elected to redeem all of the outstanding Debentures on September 28, 1979 * the “Redemption Date”)
at a redemption price of 104.5r.c of the principal 'amount thereof, together with accrued interest from
December 1, 1978 to the Redemption Date. Payment of the redemption price and accrued interest,

which will aggregate $1,093.08 for each $1,000 principal amount of Debentures, will he made on
presentation and surrender of the Debentures together with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing
after the Redemption Date at the offices of the Paying and Conversion Agents set forth below.
The Debentures will no longer be outstanding after the date fixed for redemption. The redemption

'price will become due and payable upon each Debenture on the Redemption Date and interest thereon
shall cease to accrue on and after the Redemption Date.

Holders of Debentures have as an alternative to redemption, the right to sell their Debentures
through usual brokerage facilities or. on or before the close of business on September 24, 1979 to
convert such Debentures into the Guarantor's Common Stock.

The Debentures may be converted into Common Stock of the Guarantor at tbe rate of 21.98 shares

for each Sl.UUO principal amount of Debentures. In order to affect this conversion, a Debenture holder
should complete and sign the CONVERSION NOTICE on the Debenture or surrender to the Paying
and Conversion Agents a similar signed notice together with the Debentures to be converted. A holder
who surrenders Debentures for conversion will receive a certificate for the full number of whole shares
to which he is entitled. No fractional shares oE Common Stock will be issued upon conversion of any
Debentures, but in lieu thereof the Company will pay in United States dollars an amount equal to the

market value of such fractional share computed on the basis of a price of $66 per share of the

Guarantor's Common Stock. If more than one Debenture shall lie delivered For conversion at one time

by the same holder, the number of full shares which shall be issuable or deliverable upon conversion
shall be computed oa tiie basis of the aggregate principal amount of Debentures so delivered. The
conversion will be deemed to have been effected immediately prior to the close of business on the date

on which the Paying and Conversion Agents receive such Conversion Notice and the Debentures sur-

rendered for conversion. Upon conversion of the Debentures no payment or adjustment will be made
for. interest accrued thereon from December 1, 197S. Debentures delivered for conversion must be
.accompanied hy all (merest coupons maturing on and after December 1, 1979.

On May 29, 1979 Scbluraberger (California) Inc., an indirectly wholly owned sitlisidiary of

Scblumberger Limited offered to purchase any and all shares of the Guarantor's Common Stock for $66.

As a result ofthis offer, Svhliimberger (California) Lie. acquired more than 90?c of the outstanding
shared of the Guarantor*s Common Stock. In connection with the offer but prior to the commencement
thereof Srhiumberger Limited and the Guarantor entered into an agreement providing for a merger
between the Guarantor and Sehbimberger I California) Inc. pursuant to which each share of the Guar-
antor's Common Stock not owned at the effective date thereof by Schlumbergcr (California I Inc. would
be converted into a right to receive 566 in cash. Scblumberger (California) Inc. has informed both
the Company and Guarantor that it intends to proceed with tbe cash merger with the Guarantor on
September 28. 1979 or as soon theteafusr as is practicable. In. such a cash merger each outstanding
share of- the. Guarantor’s Common Stock would be converted into the right to receive S66 cash per

share. At such a price, the holder of a SI,000 principal amount of Debentures would receive upon
conversion shares of the Guarantor's Common Stock and cash for the fractional interest having an
aggregate value of $1,450.68. Based on the price to be paid in the pending cash merger, holders of

Debentures upon conversion will receive Common Slock and cash in lieu of any fractional shares

having a greater value than the cash which they would receive upon, redemption.

Delivery of Debentures to the Paying and Conversion Agents after the close of business on September

24, 1979, regardless of the instructions and any notice, will result in the redemption of such Debentures

at the redemption price of 104.5'

o

of their principal amount together with accrued interest to Septem-
ber 28, 1979.

IMPORTANT FACTS ABOUT REDEMPTION
As described above, based oa the price to be paid in the pending cash merger, the valne of the

Guarantors stock into which die Debentures are convertible is significantly greater than the amount
of cash which would be received upon surrendering (he Delientnres for redemption. All rights to

convert the Debentures into the Guarantor's Common Stock expire at the close of business on
September 24, 1979.

PAYING AND CONVERSION AGENTS
Morgan Guaranty TrustCompany ofNew York
Corporate Trust Office

30 West Broadway
New York, New York 10015

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York
33 Lombard Street

London EC3P 3BH, England

Rank of America National Trust
and Savings Association

St- George's Building
Ice House Street

Hong Kong

Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourgoise

37, Rue Notre-Dame

Case Postale 1108

Luxembourg

Basque Nationals de Paris
75450 ParisCedes 09
France

Dreedner Bank AkriengeseBscliaft

Gallusanlago 7-8

Postachliesfach 2601

D 6000 Frankfurt am Main 1

Germany

Swiss Bank Corporation

Paradeplatz 6

Postfach, CH-3022
Zurich
Switzerland

Deted: August 24, 1979

FAIRCHILD CAMERA AND INSTRUMENT
INTERNATIONAL FINANCE N.Y.

NEW BASQUE BOMBING CAMPAIGN IN THIRD DAY

More French targets hit in Spain
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

The. anti-French violence has revoked, including- one; who ran
'

not been confined solely to the a family restaurant in St. Jean

Basque country but- has dertuz. '-hJ*
extended also to Barcelona and ~In; response to ~tbfr violences

anu-jr rcuuu viu.euw » - — , —& - - Madrid. However, yesterday's French touriste

reaction to tougher measures by Basque separatist group. Earlier explosion in Saragossa was the wary of travelimg tnrougn.-tae

MILITANT BASQUE separatists bomb blew up a French number-

yesterday bombed French plated car in San Sebastian,

targets inside Spain, for the Responsibility for the actions

third day running. This rise in has been claimed by the mili-

anti-French violence is a tary wing of ETA the militant

r.-j

:
-»

;
.-

/urn - - -

|et)£

Itf
11

is

af

off

France regarding Spanish

Basques living in France.

Yesterday a powerful bomh
caused extensive damage to the

Saragossa branch of the Soci£t£

G£n£rale’s Spanish -subsidiary.

Another blast damaged an office

run by French' immigration
authorities at Irun just inside

the Spanish border. A third

this week, the office of Credit

Lyonnais In Bilbao was wrecked
by a bomb and a French regi-

stered car was blown up by a
molotov cocktail.

Other attacks this month
hare included tbe bombing of
Renault showrooms in ' the
Basque country plus an attempt
to plant a bomb at the residence

of the French consul in Bilbao.

first time such an incident has Basque country-

occurred there.
‘

. This situation is also ’putting

.
- - a growing strain on diplomatic

Tbe latest events are directly gelations between the. twb anfb-

connected with increased action ‘tries. France is said .to.-be

against known ETA sympa- ' annoyed at the way* certain

thisers or activists in the '-f uncontrolled /elements'-=-

French side of tbe Basque thought linked to the -Spanish

country. This month at least police—have become ipereas-

five Spaniards living there have inglyJ active inside France, in

had their residence permits their anti-ETA fight

Tough Canadian line on uranium for Swiss
BY BRIJ KHINDARLA IN GENEVA

SWITZERLAND may have to changes were meant to ensure

bow to tough Canadian condi- that the uranium could not be

tious for the resumption of used to develop weapons or be

uranium supplies for its re-exported in a, form which

ambitious nuclear energy pro- might be used for non-peaceful

gramme during the next decade, purposes.

(£406m) in the 1980 Budget, -shortfall : has '
. exceeded

writes John Wicks in Zurich. A •
. SwFr 2bn ineach of;., the; past

deficit of SwFr 1.34bn is -fiye years. ...... ...

budgeted for this year. - .Government _ purchases'- of

Mr. Georges-Andre Chevallaz, Iggad? and services rose ^y
A draft agreement to end a

freeze on supplies dating from
1977 ' has been reached with
Canada. This is likely to spark
off animated debate, within the

federal Government which must
decide whether it needs the

uranium badly enough to accept

the terms. Supplies are unlikely

to resume until the agreement
is approved.
The negotiations with Canada

were tough and Swiss officials

fear Ottawa may refuse further
talks aimed at softening its

demands if the Swiss Govern-
ment rejects the accord’s main
elements.
Canada froze uranium

deliveries when Switzerland
refused to accept changes tn an
earlier supply agreement. These

Switzerland, which plans to
rely increasingly on nuclear

energp during the rest of this

century, has argued that the

Canadian demands interfered
with its national sovereignty.

Canada insists that it must
monitor closely, and even
demand a ban on Swiss exports
of nuclear materials if it feels

that Canadian uranium may
enable a third country to

develop nuclear weapons.
These demands- are thought to

be much tougher than the safe-

guards usually sought by sup-

pliers of nuclear fuels..

• The Swiss Government will

cut spending next year in an

the Finance Minister, warned only 2.2 per .cent In real^arms
earlier this year that there last-.-. year, and government
would be substantial deficits in -building programmes ‘'having

the conferedation’s accounts as been falling
.
off - since

;
1976.

:

the result of -rejection by tbe This year, purchases"- by * tbe1

^
electorate of a

1

move to intrd; - state and the. social - security

j

duce value added tax. As part -services are expectw- /to fise

of a fiscal reform package, this viol/ absolute terms by
would have enabled the Govern- cent, or only slightly more thatt.]

• tvmil
ment to balance the national' /the znticipsiea

fcan les Tematered ' Cam-
budget by 1981. rise In gross national product.

He plans to confer with ail . Sr'. - ' V ^
other ministers to discuss •>-£ In price-adjusted terms*

reductions in expenditure. Fbr^ government and social- security

some years the central Govern- -^.spending is : estimated :-.-tq>ris&

ment has been carrying through by about Lfi per cent compared
a savings programme, include 'with a real -terms expansion.^)!

mg cuts in subsidy payments V.(K7 per cent in - bverall,- -GNF
and a freeze on federal admin- -The value of government. cfin4,

- - strurtion work is -expected : toistration recruitment.
_ . The confederation has had a :.decline further in 1979, though

attempt to keep the federal decit in its financial account iirossibly at a_: lower rafe^than
deficit under SwFr l.obn every year since 1971. This ^ last year.

• r. -

-

William Dullforce reports on general election prospects in Sweden^

A campaign in search of issues
IN SWEDEN'S general election

on September 16, the country’s
voters will decide .whether a

Socialist or an anti-socialist

government is to carry them
into the 1980s. The race pro-

mises to be more closely run
than even thr 1970 contest,

when the Centre party. Liberals

and Moderates (Conservatives)
ousted the Social Demorrats
from office for the first time in

44 years.

Yet the campaign. has so far

been curiously lacklustre. Party
strategists are still for
vote-catching issues and’ the
opening gambits of the political

leaders have been unusually
tentative.

The highlights have included
the Social Democrats' champion-
ing of the cause of bilberry

pickers against pesticide spray-
ing in the forests and the
Moderate party chairman’s dust-

up with local bureaucracy over
the outdoor lavatory at his

summer cottage.

Thwarted of any real contro-
versies inln which to get their
teeth, the news media have been
worrying an old bone, speculat-

ing whether the Social
Democrats will get rid o£ Mr.
Olof Palme, their leader and
former Prime Minister, if they
fail to win back power.
The party leaders are not

generating much heat. The
issues at stake are not being
as sharply presented as. for
instance, in the recent British
election. But this impression
has to be qualified in at least
two aspects.

First, appearances can be
deceptive in Sweden. The bland
reasonableness of the Swedes
and their penchant to move
towards consensus rather than
confrontation dupes foreigners
accustomed to more passionate
political strife.

The recession has produced
widespread understanding
among politicians and electors
alike that the next decade, will
he more exacting economically
for Sweden than any earlier
post-war period. It will also
call for a close re-assessment
of tbe functioning nf the
welfare state.

Second, the two issues which
dominated the 1976 election and
probably contributed most tn
tbe Social Democrats' defeat
have ’ been excised from the
present election. A national
referendum on nuclear power
will be held next March and the
Social Democrats have post-
poned unitl their 19S1 congress
a decision on the proposal to
form capital funds controlled
by the trade unions . and
financed from company profits.

The original plan would have
opened the way for eventual
majority comrni of company
share caoital-bv the unions.

Exclusion of these two issues
should favour the Social Demo-
crats. Bv agreeing to - the
demand for a referendum and

Votes in

T976 election

%

Seats m
Parliament

Latest- poll -

rating (June)

ft"-'-'
Moderates 15.4 55 18 'j:

Centre Party 24.T 86 16 ' ...r

Liberals Tl.l 39 T5J
Social Democrats 42.

7

152 43 J '

Communists 4.8 17 5 -

v.-..L,?vrn

ment problem largely .through;^
Socialist methods, Z- . L. -. :•

by stating that his party could
revise its pro-nucleaT attitude
if the report on the Harrisburg
reactor accident in the U.S.

election probably ties wftH thos£
middle-of-the-road voters '-Mho-

float between the Centre'
and the Soda! Democrats,
raises the question Jwbether'Mcr?
Falldin has anything to pulF-pot
of his sleeve in the final ditys,

as .be pulled Out the. uttd^ar
ptriver issue in 1971L .

’
-.

Tt has been whispered thatrhe

again edged ahead of the-
the support for the nimm ^
Democrats and CommunLsta jytetfi to make a big -play-for
after falling wed behind during- invitonmentalust ' sympathies,

warrants it. Mr. Palme has Mr. . FUldiift tenure.- • Mr. Painm*. recent statements
deflated an issue which, was Ullsten has. .been to»\aBdn«t -thel'aBe
testing the allegiance of some refrain from accepting

^
Mr. Vftfrests.tol fttn^d-H^chhm-

FSUdin as the natural choice
‘pi<ming-'0£ the bilbeTry pidttrs

to lead a new non-Socialist •affUr Jn
party faithful and deflecting

many floating voters.

The coalition formed by the
rion-Socialists after their 1976

election victory broke apart
last October, when the differ-

ences between the Centre party

and its Moderate and Liberal
partners over the fuelling of
nuclear power stations became
too great a strain for the Prime
Minister, the Centre party's

anti-nuclear leader, Mr. ThSrb-
jnrn Falldin.

When he announced his

government's demise before the
television cameras last October.
Mr. FMHdin presented his sad
figure, fumbling for words, his

brow damp with sweat. With

Mr. Thorbjom Falldin . . .

repairing bis damaged image.

the other parties now accepting
his demand for a nuclear
referendum and with bis
physical strength restored after

10 months out of office, he has
the chance to repair at least
some of the damage to his
credibility as leader of the anti-

Socialist cause.

One problem is . that be now
has a rival. Mr. Ola Ullsten,
the young, poker-faced Liberal
leader. has been Prime
Minister for over 10 months in

the minority Liberal cabinet.
During that period the
Liberals' poll rating has
advanced from the 11 per cent
they achieved in the 1976 elec-

tion to 15-16 per cent, as the
Centre party’s advance over its

non-Sociatist partners bas
shrunk.
Moreover, since he took over

coalition.

Thus, the non-Sodalists - are

not presenting as unite)! a
front as in 1976 when the

slogan “It’s time for a change”
won them a. majority.

There has also been a per-

ceptible move towards - the

centre within Swedish politics

which muddies the issuer Tbe
Social Democrats have shown
readiness to modify the radical

proposal for trade union share-

holding funds. The Centre
party „ and Liberals have
accepted

,
in principle the need

for some form of capital funds
and feel forj tactical reasons

the necessity to distinguish

themselves mbre sharply from
the Moderates, who offer the
most extreme alternative to

Socialism.

While Mr. Gosta Bohman, the
Moderate leader, proclaims that
“ Sweden has passed the point
at which social problems can
be solved through higher taxes,

the Centre party and Liberals
warn that the budget deficit pro-
hibits any reduction in the over-
all tax burden. Social reforms
cannot be jeopardised by con-
servative policies, they argue.

With nuclear power, and trade
union shareholding funds set
aside and with the tax options
confused, Swedish electors are
being asked to take a “gut"
decision about the Socialist and
anti-Sodaiist alternatives with-
out being sure what the choice
entails.

The anti-Sodaiist potential
was shown' in the May and June
opinion polls which gave the
three non-Sodalist. parties to-

gether a 1 to 2 per cent lead.
But it is not certain that their
advance will stand up to the
final drive of a well-organised
labour movement

It Is difficult to judge how
much electoral capital the non-
Socialists have in their three-
year government record.
Against their split over nuclear
power, they can claim to have
proved that Sweden can be run
by others than Social Democrats
and they managed to turn the
economy into recovery. But
they used nationalisation to sup-

—may not after-:. all b&f-BO
peculiar. 7 He -coold -have

trumped.Mr. Falldin’s last card
in an election in whlch Thejces

,

have been.discarded. 'll;-
-

-'.
-

By -Fay Gjister ip

THE FIRST .wedc

of Mr. - JgfinurN Reksten. - in

Bergen .bas been dominated by .

the. prosecution’s - detailed ex-

.

plariation of the casej-against'

tite- 8l-yieaw>ld‘ shipowner* on
• trial . for alleged'- violations., of

Norwegian; -tax_ and."currency
laws. -r:

V-~-

;

* .'-.V

v .So far, as. ‘expected, ME Refe
sten has refused to'.reply td the

charges, though:Ae stated when
the trial began.that he'was timo-
cent:of them^aiL-He u^eads to -

save :krgiuDe£b':---iac.i ibk
-appeal which he' plans ,to make .

to
1-

a higher 'court-" .Thf initial

- round*. 4n. Bergen's municipal
corut. Is expected te take abour
Six ' Weeks. ^ :

.

\i Through tbe first three days
of :

!

the : tritt.VMr- Carsten .

-

^pedid,^
ther court.Hm.r

a

T
.

'
gaSided, toirir

ttirougji the ; of 'com-
panies which. ihe r

5tate claims
Mii . -.Reksteiri'v :'nsed~-&st " to

'

channel;- .profits -^abroad^ ;thus
ending tax, anifctben to acquire
foteigai assets i-witiwowL-the-re-.
quired .Consent aL the.-Bahk" of
PNoEWhj,

3'*-'.7.r:

'

In -

- parties registered; ateoad—Corn-
WaRtflmtti^ntijxent^-Tiaif Gan-
riet—-td“siphjon 'off profits vSiich

:

shqtOiL hAyel'rome to '.the' Nor-
wegian-registered Rekaten sfizp-

.plng companies: He then used

renamed; ^ahherstba^T;".' ahd
Arran acquire

.

airt’ad^ti of
.through

.Palmereton; he
b6u^t>KaR^.i%r^Tm ?the

.Whuffi ^pe'fates'^ ffeeF of ships
tKHJg&t rfrom T^Tapata"; NaeSsX'in
1973; di'Aiglo-. -

"bym 'sad-
r

‘

tiw7ibasfe'rME :
Hefatfenrhas

rdhhled'
,

-.?r
>
,r fifrvivw*^ tugnifleant

'•bwneishjp,' : : in the
'

.
companies

.-having

V-flimogh, minagetnent
; M£ EspeHdhopes to prove

ZbWVtr;mA'An In fact
thkr^^iwtiefictal owner”
>2. HambriM.^pk^.Mr.Ileksten's

:

UK banimrii^is^faffieged to have

placed '^fkey inle -in .many of

thesc transactions.;A letter from
“the bank,’s,chkirinaii. Sir Charles

Hambroi- ;to- -Mr^’ Reicsten -in

:Jamifliy3tl3?4^wa& mentioned in

court tm:Wednesday.mr.Espelid
r^gald the^letfer stated that ffilmar
Reksten -controlledaO -per cent
Of paJraexsto^ and- Hambros 10
Dfif cent Earlier,: the. prosecu-

tor safdrtfiat .Hamlrno®.;IentRal-
mersttm -jriMit; -of the money
heeded to hhy the Jhal£ share in
tite ; z^pata: Naess^lle et (later

renamed Anglo-Nordic).

the premiership, the combined port parts of Swedish industry
non-Soci.ilist poll rating has and they solved the employ-

Another Italian fugitive arrested
BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME

ONE OF two fugitive Italian

neo-fascists sentenced to life

imprisonment for the 1969
Milan bomb ontrage. was
being flown home yesterday
after his arrest in Costa Rica.

Sig. Franco Freda’s arrest

comes barely a week after

that of tbe other neo-fascisti

Sig. Giovanni Ventura, in

Argentina.

This represents another
major coup for the Italian

security forces and a further

boost for the new government
of Sig- Francesco Cossiga.

It also comes at the same
time as the arrest in Paris of

Sig. Franco Piperno, a leader

or the so-called left-wing

“workers autonomy11 move-
ment. He is suspected . of
having links with the Red
Brigades extremists who last

year kidnapped and murdered
Sig. Aldo Moro, the late

Christian Democrat leader.
The Italian authorities are

facing considerable difficulties

over their extradition

demands for both Sig.

Ventura and Sig. Piperno.
France has no arrangement

with Italy for the extradition
of people facing charges of a

political nature. The matter

Is further complicated by a
controversy between the two
countries over the extradition
from Italy of six Frenchmen
facing death sentences.
In the case of Sig. Vcntnra,

his extradition conld prove a
protracted affair as the
Argentine judicial authorities
seemingly intend to try him
first in Buenos Aires on
charges of carrying false
papers.

financial times, pub'ishad duly
natspr Sundays and holidays. U.S.
subatnniion rates $365.00 oar annum.
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York . N.Y. and at additional mailing
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Extrlctsfrom the Statement by the' v ?.v.

Y. B. Entik AMul Gflafa^
\

For the year:ended 31 St. March l979

.fi'/.i'-i/-' \

j}; ^All thje thz^ee dredges in Malaysia acMeved Bttisfartoiy
production but pxrtpufftiuf the dge at^Takuapa Section,

.

..Thailand, was below* expoct|(3lon\ duetto, 4Jre : -eflecte rof
Wide^read ilfegal ihining activities ^-fd.'-YbjdTdre^--' A :c6ra-

1

bined total of -28.151 pictilx'was rfeeoverOd by all ttte dredges
wfeidi .was-.only .slighOy. less-'than tltB-preylotte^yeai\:'

.
- Gross proceeds from sale uf tin concentrate. -was .higher :

due to the higher tin price which.-prevailed: .during the

year, .
Profit" before taxation lat. $15,703^30 was 2559%

higher: than the previous -year. Taxatfon absarbed 5&792.410
leaving a balance of $8,911,020 ayailable fOr distribatipn.:

:

Dividend •
. . - i.

.
•.

-- •. • ... ...

An interim dividend of. 60 sehVper share less tax was
- padd to shareholders tm. 29tii 1975 and subjeet to
shareholders’ approval, at. the 'annual gOnecal meeting, a
final dividend of 90 sen per share Te&'tax will be. paid bn
50th Sejrtember 1979. . .. -

. : ,

..*•

Developments during the year/;
r

;

Vi -jernas Charter, Management'.'Sbhdhian Bertrad were
Appointed share registrars of the company in " place of
;S£me. Darby Malaysia Berhad; with, effect '. from : 1st August
J97&*

‘ : '
•' :o-'v/

Mtidng and General 'Management Go/Limited
a dompany mcoiporated -in' Thailand, -were appointed: the

'

- cbmparij^s managers in Thailand with effect from: "1st
February 1979 . and -on the same date

1

Pereas
v

? Charter
Management Send/rian . Bertrad were appointed tficbnjcal
roosimainE and advisors; to MGM to assist MGM in: their
roie;a» managers of-the company. : - >-/ . ^

January 1979 an agreement was cnxicii/aed between
rtfie Dffshbre Mining prganisatibn Thailand (OMO) and the
company whereby the company -contracted to work wrimng
leases held by OMO at Thai Muang in the prbvmce of
Pangnga: Results from ..this area during the . period
Febnxary-Aptfl were disappointing, ag&m because of the
effttts of Illegal mining.- To- fulfil toe contract the dredge
WiB. return to Thai Muang. later in 1979. .

rtojections for current'year

"At Bernam Section No. X drfedge wfll sbut“d<rwn fo-ri

Id' days and No, 2 dredge foe 20 iteys' during toe Second
quarter to carry out planned repairs. According to the
present mining scheme No. 2. dredge is expected to 'cross -

the-jSiingei Benram
.
in the r-later psht of :tS'e .year and that .

the:-* flotation and river '.crossing ' exerdse wouJd take
ajqjriwimatety two- weeks. = :<

.'r-'..-

. ::Birring unforeseen : circumstance^, production by the
three' dredges at Beroani 'aj^-TSontoem jKaxnpar . secticrti - -

sfaoqld improve-because
.these, .nattyare:expected to work In. .

higher grade jmiund:.'. .Althoughfjasi "yegris.'resnlts “from
operations in Thaaland.were^

^

general^ sati^actory, working ..

conditions ate becoming mcriffisdnteiy. more difficalt because ‘

* of the^actlvfties of the illegal :utoera - The. sub-leaSed areas
at; Taknapa are particalarly

. badly ,affected and in t»\m
weather It Is net unusuhl to ®ee? several. hundred1

,hboats.
many: of .Ihem large, modern And -well equipped, .watkahg

:

tile .codpao^f grqnnd: Bedaus^i^these aclwmes: the thin
deposits suitable -for tbe 'prraept- suction - dredge: operation

.

are rapidly neing depleted aid it is no*.possible to predict
future, results from, the^-suption dredge- wife any-degree-of

1

accuracy.Jit seemsimlikeiy that-theVdriedge, ih'ito present-
-form,- can.continue profitable operatiop atTakii^pa
much longer, ?A proposal to modify, the'dredge to enable
it to efficiently mine fhe'thicker.alluvium arid recover fee :

deeper ore reserve ls'-beihg investigated. J -• J.",.;.'.'
.

8th. August '/ r.r - s
:

Copfix Of. the Report
Staterrxnt can: ba ~ cfotamed ~ from We-.Repisfrors; ?ermr '

Charter Management Sendtoitat Bethqd,;- »Mt.'Boar WS.
Kuater Zrttmpur 01-02, Malaysia- jxt ' Ghdrter': £li^Bol<ri(2ted
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Iran army
commander
TEHRAN — Kurdish rebels

killed an. army division com-
mander and 21 troops in heavy
fighting near the town of Saquuz
in’ north-western Iran yesterday,
the official: Pars news agency
reported.

it said the dead, officer was
commander of the 2Sth division
which was rushed in after heavy
fighting broke oil t between gov-
ernment

. farces ' and Kurdish

.

rebels. .
..

Pars also reported that
In oil-rich .

Khuzestan province
issued warnings that they would
“react strongly" if their
spiritual leader, Sheik Shobeir-
Khaqani, is not permitted to re-

turn to. the province by Satur-
day.

Pars Pars also repaired that
Islamic revolutionary guards
have been sent to tighten
security at Iran's main, crude
loading terminal at Kharg
island in the gulf. . . .

It said S6 guards from the
gulf port of Bush ire bad arrived
Agencies

Ecevit despatches Minister

to probe Kurdish unrest
SY HEIM MUNIR IN ANKARA

MR BULENT ECEVIT, the
Turkish Prime Minister, yester-
day sent his Interior Minister to
eastern Turkey to investigate

reports of unrest among the
Kurdish minority there. It

claimed that ^ the Kurds are
intent on -winning independence
from Ankara-

Mr. Hasan Fehmi Gunes, the
Interior Minister, .left as
Turkish political leaders are
expressing' concern at the
presence of secessionist move-
ments. He will be in the east
for ten days.

Reports of trouble in the cast
coincide with clashes between
Government forces and Kurds in
neighbouring western Iran and
mounting tension in Iraq. The
breakdown of authority over
the Iranian frontier has given
a boost to Kurdish rebels.

Mr. Suleyman Demlrel, the
former Prime Minister, and
right-wing opposition leader.

claims that there are Kurdish
underground forces in eastern
Turkey “ whose aim clearly is

to break up the territory of the
republic of Turkey and create

a Communist state in the east."
In a letlcr to Mr. Fahri

Koruturk, the President, Mr.
Demirel claimed that “ inci-

dents which disrupt the unity
of the nation occur daily ” and
“In many parts of the country
* liberated rones ' have boon
created.'* He said that Mr.
Ecevit -would nd suppress the
Kurds because he needed the
support of Kurdish deputies to
maintain a narrow parlia-
mentary majority.

Mr. Demire! claimed that
terrorist groups were extorting
money and meeting out justice
at “ people's courts.”

Mr. Serapettin Elel. the
Minister of Public Works who is

a Kurd himself, is in the eastern
town of Kiziltoprak where a

policeman was recently
murdered. Tfc was reported by
the Turkish Press as saying that
hundreds of people, including
women and children were jailed
and tortured in Kiziltoprak
after this incident. Mr. Elci
reportedly threatened to resign
from the Cabinet if Mr. Ecevit
did not take any action.

There appears to be no threat
of a serious uprising at this
time among the Turkish Kurds,
who account for some 5ni to 8m
of the 43m population.

There are between 10 and 15
underground Kurdish seces-
sionist factions in eastern
Turkey. They arc all Marxist
in ideology.

The Government put most of
the Kurdish provinces under
martial law, a recognition of
the threat of unrest there. Of
the 19 provinces under martial
lav, now in its eighth month, 16
are predominantly Kurdish.

Glimmer of hope on Namibia
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN JOHANNESBURG

TWELVE DAYS of talks aimed
at reviving the Western initia-

tive for an international settle-

ment in Namibia (South West
Africa) ended in Pretoria
yesterday with a glimmer of
hope for a 'solution.

The talks, between Mr. Pik
Botha, the South African
Foreign Miniser, diplomatic and
military officials, and Sir Janies

Murray, the British envoy repre-

sen ting the five Western -mem-
bers of the UN Security Council,
have been punctuated by South
African warnings that a settle-

ment in South Africa's diamond
and uranium rich dependency
was remote.
However, Sir James left last

night to. report back to his col-

leagues in New York, declaring
that he was hopeful that pro-
gress would be made. -“We are
still in the game," one' Western
diplomat said.

The exhaustive round of

negotiations has centred on
South African objections to two
key elements of the UN pIan for

a ceasefire in tho territory and
UN-supervised elections.

Pretoria has refused' to agree
that guerrillas belonging to the

South West Africa - People's

Organisation (SWAPO) should

be allowed to set up monitored
bases inside the territory during
the election process; and has
demanded that UN military per-

sonnel monitor SWAPO’s exist-

ing external bases in Angola
and Zambia.
The key proposal in the latest

talks has been for a demili-

tarised zone, policed by the UN,
to be established on both sides
of the Namibian border, making
monitoring of the external bases
unnecessary.

Western diplomats say that

the duration of the talks should
indicate that the proposal was
not rejected out of band. If the
compromise is successful
SWAPO will still be required to

abandon Its demand for bases
inside the territory, which Pre-
toria has adamantly refused to
accept

Janata presses on Impeachment
BY K. JC SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

THE JANATA PARTY is seek-

ing a special session of the
Rajya Sabha. the upper House
of Parliament, to move an
impeachment motion against

Mr. Sanjiva Reddy, the Indian
President

-

The Janata Party feels it was
deprived of the right to forth

a government when the Presi-

dent dissolved the Lok Rabbi
(lower House of Parliament)
and asked Mr. Gharan Singh to

bead the caretaker cabinet
until relections are held in
December.
Under the constitution, the

motion . needs .a two-thirds

majority to pass.

It seems unlikely, that the

impeachment move
.

will

'succeed since the -Janata Party
is a minority in .-.the- Rajya
Sabha and all other parties

have supported the President’s

decision to order fresh
\
elec-

tions. -Mr. Reddy says be acted
in accordance- with the- pro-

visions of' the ' constitution

which make the advice of the

cabinet binding on him.
According to fllr. Jagjivan

Ram, leader of the- Janata
Parliamentary Party and of the

Opposition in the dissolved
House, the President was part
of a “conspiracy” to prevent
him from becoming Prime
Minister.

Renter reports from New
Delhi: Mrs. Indira Gandhi, (he
former Indian Prime Minister,
yesterday faced a third court
case for alleged offences during
ber period of emergency rule.

In a new case filed by the
Central Bureau of Investiga-

tions, Mrs., Gandhi and two
others were charged with
illegally arresting two people
during emergency rule.

Rhoodie to

appear in

court today
DR. ESCHEL RHOODIE. the
former South African propa-
ganda chief accused of embezzl-
ing government funds, is

expected to appear in court to-

day. He returned to South
Africa yesterday under police
escort from France, writes

Quentin Peel from Johannes-
burg.

If his trial is held in public.
Dr. Rhoodie is expected to
attempt to implicate a string of
leading politicians, including
Mr. P. W. Botha, the Prime
Minister. Mr. John Vorster, the
former Prime Minister, and Dr.

Connie Mulder, the former
Minister of Information, have
already been forced to resign

Algerian envoy
Algeria has named an ambassa-
dor to Berne, ending a five-year

diplomatic freeze, Brig. Khin-
daria writes from Geneva.

Relations between Switzer-

and Algeria has been strained

for almost two decades because
of a complicated wrange con-

cerning ownership of SwFrs 40ra
(£10.Sm) deposited in Switzer-

land

PLOm Kenya
The Palestine Liberation Org-
anisation Is to open an office in
Nairobi after recent negotiations

between the organisation and
the Kenya Government, reports
John Worral! from Nairobi.

NEW OPPOSITION LEADER DEMANDS CONSTITUTIONAL CHANGES

S. Korea holds tight rein on dissent
BY RONALD RICHARDSON IN SEOUL

IN THE early hours of August
11, hundreds of police in full

riot gear stormed -the head-
quarters of South Korea’s
Opposition New Democratic
Party to break up a protest

meeting by 178 women textile

workers. The women were pro-

testing about, the closure of

their factory.
:

When police cleared the
building, after 30 minutes of

scuffling, one young woman
Jay dying on the pavement
after apparently throwing her-

self ' from a .
third storey

window. Another 30 people,

including • two opposition

National Assemblymen, were on
their way to hospital.

Also injured, perhaps fatally,

were relations between the

National Democratic Party and

the governing Democratic
Republican Party headed by
President Park Chung-Hee.
The police action in enter-

ing the opposition head quarters

to break up what was termed
an illegal meeting which had
been going on for two days,

confirmed that, the Govern-
ment was not prepared to toler-

ate “street politics" which
challenged its authority.

It came as the culmination of

a series' of confrontations
between the Government and
the New Democratic Party since

the aggressive Kim Young-Sam
unexpectedly and narrowly
regained the leadership of the
party at its national convention
on May 30.

Mr. Kim has used every oppor-

tunity to do what the opposi-

tioa party had been unable or
unwilling to do for several years
—question the legitimacy of the
Democratic Republican Party’s

control of Government and call

for the "restoration of demo-
cracy" in South Korea by revi-

sion of the country's fundamen-
tal law, the Yushin Constitution.

Mr. Kira’s quarrel with the
Yushin law, which was intro-,

duced in 1972 after its approval
in a national referendum, is that
It provides for .the nomination
by the President of one-third of
the 231 members of the National
Assembly.
The remainder of the Parlia-

ment represents double-member
constituencies which ensures a
fairly close . balance between
political camps in Korea's basic-
ally two-party system. -

National Democratic Party...

frustration with this' apparent -

exclusion from power—and
simultaneously, support for Mr.
Kim’s confrontational style of
politics—began to. . swell -last

December when the Opposition,

gained 2. -per cent more of the

vote than the Democratic
Republican Party at national
elections for tbe Assembly. The
President is elected separately.

Grassroots backing, plus
public endorsement of dissident
leader Kim Dae-Jung, was just
enough to enable Mr. Kim and
his faction to carry the day at
the party convention in May.
The night before the rally,

Kim Dae-Jung, a long-time
adversary of President Park,

managed to slip from virtual

bouse arrest to a party dinner

to support openly the cause of

his former rival Kim Young-
Sam.
Kim Young-Sam, now 51, has

been a controversial politician

liberal democracy is inappro-

priate for South Korea with its

authoritarian and hierarchical

.
Confucian social tradition, plus

the threat of attack by Com-
munist North Korea should it

ever sense a lack of resolve in

the South.
With the new constitution

adopted, Kim Dae-Jung went
into voluntary exile in Japan,
from which he was returned
forcibly to Seoul in August,
1973. The recent accidental

release of classified U.S. State

Department cables to a
Japanese new agency revealed
that Kim Dae-Jung was
kidnapped from his Tokyo hotel

by a Korean Central Intelli-

Prcsident Park (centre) is faring a growing challenge from
opposition leader Kim Young-Sam (left) and former

presidential candidate. Kim Dae-Jung (right).

p
for the past 10 years. He
"became the youngest ever

member of the Korean National

assembly at 25, and, in 1974, the
youngest leader of the National
Democratic Party.
During the 1960s; • Kim

.Dae-Jung. was Kim Young-Sam’s
party rival and in 1971 defeated
him to gain the National
Democratic Party's nomination
as candidate for the Korean
Presidency. He ran against

President Park, who had come
to power in 1961 at the head of

a bloodless military coup.
Kim Dae-Jung was beaten by

a margin of 947,000 votes out of

a total poll of 12.4m. This was
the last time the presidency was

decided by direcr ballot, in

1972 Park had drawn up the

Yushin Constitution which

-

provided for the head of state to

be elected by an electoral

college of 2,578 members.
. The rationale behind the-

Yushin Constitution is that

gence Agency agent “acting
without authority." The South
Korean authorities have never
acknowledged any part in the

•" kidnapping.
- He was charged and tried for

-alleged violations of election

laws in 1967 and during bis

unsuccessful presidential bid in

1971. He was found guilty and
' sentenced in December, 1975, to

one year’s imprisonment, but

remained free pending the
hearing of an appeal.

Three months later be was
rearrested for his part in issuing
the Manifesto for Democracy
which was held to violate

Presidential Emergency Decree
No. 9, proclaimed in May, 1975,

which outlawed any criticism of
• the Constitution.

He remained in detention
until last December, during
which time his image as rally-

ing point for the South Korean
dissident movement has streng-

thened considerably. Although

still technically deprived of bis

political rights by court order,

Kim Dae-Jung is seen to be an
influential force behind Kim
Young-Sam and the National

Democratic Party leadership.

His support for Kim Young-
Sam has brought an alliance

between the parliamentary oppo-
sition and the extra-parliamen-

tary dissident movement,
The most notable example of

this alliance to date was tbe
protest by the sacked textile

workers. In the aftermath of

the police action to break up
the meeting the National Demo-
cratic Party has cut off all con-
tacts with the government
parti'.

This exacerbated a rift which
opened several weeks earlier

when the opposition boycotted
sittings of Parliament after the
majority parties refused to

accept a resolution calling for

formation of a committee to

examine working of the Consti-

tution.

Until then, the Government
had seemed prepared to tolerate

far stronger parliamentary
criticism of the existing political

system than it has in the past.

In a policy speech at the

opening of the Assembly sitting,

the first since be became
Opposition leader. Mr. Km
called for “ a restoration of

democracy,” urged the Govern-
ment to “ prepare for a peace-
ful transfer of power at the
earliest date."

The Government allowed Mr.
Kim his say, then answered his

points in subsequent speeches.
However, when the National
Democratic Party- newspaper
published a copy of the speech
several days later, the issues
were initially confiscated, then
the edifor was arrested for
having breached the emergency
decree. Mr. Kim himself was
immune from prosecution as
statements .within Parliament
are exempt from the decree.
The point seemed clear. The

Government was prepared to
allow a certain amount of leeway
in activities in the National
Assembly to show that the par-
liamentary system is functioning
In Korea. However, there would
be no relaxation of past strict

controls which prevented dissi-

dent activity on the street

The police eotry into the
National Democratic Party head-
quarters underscored this mess-
age. It also showed the deter-
mination of the Park regime to
maintain the political and social

stability which it sees as thg
foundation on which tbe past 17
years of exceptional economic
progress have been based.

Moderation
the new
keynote in

Bolivia
By A Special Correspondent,
recently in La Paz

A GOVERNMENT of modera-
tion and equilibrium in a
country of extremes is the
goal of Dr. Waiter Guevara
Arm. tbe new Bolivian Presi-
dent. Dr. Guevara Arze is tbe
first civilian President in 15
years in Bolivia, except fur
Sr. Lois Adolfo Silos Salinas's
four-month period of office in
1904-

Dr. Guevara Arze. a former
Foreign Minister, heads tbe
interim Government desig-
nated by Congress to rule
until August 1980. following
tbe deadlock between presi-
dential candidates, Sr. Hernan
Sites Suazo and Sr. Vietor Pa/
Estenssorn after tbe election
earlier this month. After a
series of congressional votes
failed to produce a decisive
majority fur either man. Dr.
Guevara Arze was chosen as
a compromise candidate to
govern nntil new presidential
elections next May.

Dr. Guevara Arze, founder
of the popular-based Movi-
miento Nacionallsta Revolu-
rionaria (MNR) party, said in

an interview that his interim
administration will be centre-
left in orientation, reflecting

the social problems now con-
fronting Bolivia.

With a large mass of im-
poverished peasants, the
social contrasts in Bolivia’s
5m population bear a re-

semblance to its physical pro-

file: towering mountains and
tropical valleys. The country
faces classic underdevelop-
ment problems of excessive
concentration of economic
power, poor income distribu-

tion, serious education gaps,
with 43 per cent illiteracy,

and a precarious public health
system.

i

Nor is the economic out-
i

look any better following the
collapse of the illusion of oil

wealth fostered by the former
regime of General Hugo
Banzer. Dr. Guevara takes
over a foreign debt of $3.1bn
and only 3201m in inter-

national reserves. Colonel 1

Gary Prado, the outgoing
|

Planning Minister, predicts
only modest economic growth,
which will not cover the
nation’s needs.

The five-year economic plan
drawn up by previous mili-

tary administrations had set

7.7 per cent as this year’s

goal for gross domestic pro-

duct growth, but, in the first

half of 1979, GDP rose by
less than 2 per cent, and CoL
Prado says that it will reach
only half of the 7.7 per cent

goal for tbe year.

In the Past *5 years,

Bolivia has seen a wide
variety of military regimes
aivd Presidents, ranging from
Right-wing Gen. Banzer to

Left-wing Gen. Juan Jose
Torres, and from populist

Gen. Rene Barrientos to

Nationalist Gen. Alfredo
Ovando.
None has been successful

in keeping the Bolivian
economy afloat, although the
seven-year Banzer regime,

from 1971 to July 1978—the

longest in Bolivia this century
—brought unparalleled poli-

tical stability to the country.
Some economic progress

was made under Gen. Banzer,
but at a high cost in foreign
debt and based on tbe assump-
tion that Bolivia ha-? greater
oil potential. The nation may-
now have to add the cost of

oil imports to foreign debt
,

service payments, which are
already consuming most of its

export income.
More than half of the

country’s export earnings
come from Bolivia's tin

industry, the world's second
largest. In 1978 exports of
tin and tin ores brought in
5373m.
But the industry is bracing

for an expected decline in
world prices as a result of
plans by the U.S. to sell part
of Hs tin stockpile. In a final
effort to forestall this move.
Dr. Guevara Arze is expected
to make a personal appeal to
President Jimmy Carter
before the end of the year.

Sr. Guido Hinojosa, the
new Finance Minister, said
that measures were being con-
sidered to “reorient" the
economy.
Many Bolivians consider

that the country is not ready
for another election in a
yew’s time—certainly not
jnst to satisfy the political

appetites of a few.
Tbe military holds the

same, view, at least among
those who backed the out-

going regime of Gen. David
Padilla. The feeling that the
interim government needs
more time to resolve economic
problems may assure Dr.
Guevara Arze of a mandate
beyond -August 1980.

Split between blacks and

Jews on
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN VVAS1-

THE SPLIT between American
blacks and Jews over the future
course of U.S. Middle East
policy .— precipitated by the
resignation of Mr. Andrew*
Young from President Carter's
Administration—has widened.
Some 200 representatives of

mainstream black lobby groups
and civil rights organisations
have now endorsed contacts

with the Palestine Liberation
Organisation.
Meeting in New York this

week, under the auspices of the

National Association for the

Advancement of Coloured
People, black leaders supported
the recent meeting by the
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference with Mr. Zebdi

Terji, PLO representative at

the UN.
Other groups said they would

soon meet Mr. Tern, who is

enjoying an unexpected burst

of publicity.

The Rev. Joseph Lowery.
SCLC president after meeting
Mr. Terzi on Monday called for

tbe recognition of the Pales-

tinian right to a homeland. He
did not. however, repeat the
call when he later met the
Israeli Ambassador to the UN.
who suggested that SCLC
leaders were nor “experts" in

Middle East issues, and should
therefore stay out of it.

The Israeli warning brought
a sharp reaction from the black
leaders, who issued a statement
which said in part: "The in-
volvement of blacks and their
concern in foreign policy ques-
tions is repeatedly questioned.
Black American citizens deplore
the arrogance implicit in this
attitude.

The black leaders also criti-

cised Jewish American groups
for failing to put pressure on
Israel to cut its trade and
economic ties with South Africa
and Zimbabwe-Rhodesia.

The Implications for Mr.
Carter of a Jewish Black split
are serious. Neither community
is happy, though for opposite
reasons, with his Middle East
policy, and the President will
need the votes of both groups
to get re-elected or indeed, re-

nominated next year.

Tbe Black-Jewish votes have
been a traditionally large pan
of Democratic Party support. In
their statements issued this

week, leaders of the national
black organisations noted
American Jews had provided
support for black causes in the
past, in particular in the early
days of the civil rights move-
ment in the 1960s.

But they also claimed this

support bad been given when it

widens
was "in their best interests to

do so.”
.As American Jews have

moved up the -social ladder,
they have in general lost in-

terest in those mechanisms,
such as quotas in certain pro-

fessions. which blacks have
used to try to reverse the effects

Of past discrimination.
Jewish groups, for instance,

have argued in recent Supreme
Court cases against setting spe-

cific quotas for racial or ethnic
minorities in professions or
trades.

Black leaders commented this

week: “ The term ‘ quota,’ which
traditionally meant the exclu-
sion of Jews, Is now being used
by many Jews to warn against
attempts to include blacks in

aspects of our society and
economy from which they were
previously excluded."
Thus, tbe impending depar-

ture of Mr. Young for holding
unauthorised talks with a PLO
official, has provided many
blacks with the occasion for
releasing pent-up resentments
against American Jews, built up
over recent years.

It still remains to be seen
whether once the furore over
the Young affair dies down, they
will maintain their new-found
interest in a Palestinian solu-
tion in the Middle East

Schlesinger urges new pipeline
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

DR. JAMES SCHLESINGER,
outgoing U.S. Energy Secretary
bas backed proposals to build a
new oil pipeline from tbe State

of Washington east across the

northern U.S.
His decision to support what

is known as the “Northern
Tier” pipeline was immediately
attacked in Canada by tbe Foot-
hills Oil Pipeline Company, one
of a number of concerns which
have proposed an alternative
route to bring oil from Alaska
to tbe U.S. via Canada.

It has long been apparent
that the U.S. needs more west
to east pipelines to improve the
distribution of Alaskan oQ in

the U.S. Tbe need i? becoming
more urgent since Canada has
indicated that it wants to stop
exporting oil to refineries in the
northern U.S.

A prime objective of the
“ Northern Tier ” proposal
would be to replace Canadian
oil for refineries in the northern
States.

Dr. SchJesigner's recommend-
ation was based in part on the
need for speedy action. But he
did not rule out alternative pro-
posals if the Canadian authori-

Dr. James Schlesinger

ties acted quickly
Mr. Cecil Andrus, U.S.

Interior Secretary, is respon-
sible f ocerromm eastE sb hm
sible for recommending a choice
among the various p rejects. Dr.
Schlesinger’s views were con-
tained in a memorandum from
the Energy Department to Mr.
Andrus.

The U.s>. Energy Department
bas proposed that three large
New York power plants should
convert from oil to coal, a move
which could save between Sm
and 14m barrels of oil a year.

The proposal will, however,
require environmental appro-
vals. These could be difficult

to obtain because of concern
about the effect on air quality
of burning coal, which releases
more sulphur into the atmo-
sphere.

Conversion costs have been
estimated by Consolidated
Edison, which owns the plants,
at more than SI50m. Costs
could be considerably higher if

the utility were required to
install equipment to remove
sulphur from the fumes.

Energy legisla tion passed last
year empowers the Energy De-
partment to press for coal-firing

of power plants to help reduce
U.S. oil imports.
The U.S. has the world's

largest coal reserves, but en-
vironmental restrictions and the
costs of switching from one fuel
to another are holding up the
changeovers.

BY OUR WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

NEARLY Im members of the

United Auto Workers Union
have written tD President

Carter and their Congress-

men and Senators protesting

at the joint failure of the U.S.
Administration and tbe legis-

lature to come up with a
coherent energy policy.

Some 5m protest postcards,

also written by other labour
and consumer groups, are to be
delivered by the union to the
White House and Capitol Hill

in the next couple of weeks.
The move is part of a cam-

J. P. STEVENS, the second

largest U.S. textile company,
has again been penalised for

alleged anti-union activities and
has been ordered to recognise

the Amalgamated Clothing and
Textile Workers’ Union at some
plants where workers originally

voted against recognition.

Tbe National Labour Rela-

tions Board has decided that

the 540 to 404 vote by workers
at a collection of Stevens plants
and ' warehouses in Wallace,
North Carolina, was invalid

because the company's illegal

actions poisoned the atmo-
sphere.
The board, which is princi-

pally responsible for adminis-

tering U.S. labour laws, chose

instead to regard the fact that

paign due to culminate in a
“ Big Oil ” protest day on
October 17.

The immediate cause for

the giant UAW union to flex

its political muscle in this way
is its concern over some 70.000
job layoffs that have occurred
in the car industry as petrol

shortages and price increases

depress car sales. Mr. Doug
Fraser, the UAW president,
said the lack of a proper energy
policy was “ directly and
absolutely responsible ” for

many of his members losing
jobs.

a majority of the workers had
signed “ authorisation cards " as

more representative of their
preferences. These cards are

used as an initial gauge of

worker interest in union mem-
bership and a majority of sig-

natures is usually considered as

good grounds for holding full-

scale recognition election.

The board lias once before

ordered recognition of the

union after a representation
election had gone against it.

But Stevens subsequently closed

the plant at Statesboro, Georgia.

Stevens is expected to chal-

lenge the board's decision in a

federal court, as well as a

ruling that it should reimburse
the union's organising expenses

at Wallace.

Volcker backs
slower money
supply growth
By OurNew York Correspondent

MR. PAUL VOCKER, Federal
Reserve Board chairman, favours

a declining rate of growth in the
U.S. money supply “over a time"
as a means of attacking high
inflation in the economy, he said

in Washington yesterday.

The basic problem with the

dollar internationally had been
the high rate of U.S. inflation,

he added. But he saw no way
of lowering interest rates “ in

the present environment."
The Federal Reserve, how-

ever. had no "‘magic answer ’’

to the problem of inflation, he
stressed.

In contrast to some of the
statements of Mr. G. William
Miller, his predecessor. Mr.
Volcker refused to be drawn
into discussing the outlook for

U.S. interest rates any further.

Maintaining a stance he has
taken since his appointment
earlier this month, he refused

to say that the economy has
entered a recession, only agree-
ing that there has been some
•‘sluggishness and weakness.”

It was premature to decide

whether a tax cut was needed
to offset recessionary forces.

The Federal Reserve last

wr*?k moved to push short-term

interest rates higher and tighten

credit in order to fight inflation.

By not conceding that a reces-

sion is under way in the U.S.,

Mr. Volcker is clearly deter-

mined to give no ammunition to

Fed critics.

Stevens loses union fight
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

Call for action on refugees
WASHINGTON— A special con-
gressional study yesterday urged
greater action by the United
Nations to deal with the world’s

growing refugee problem.
Putting the global refugee

total at nearly 13m—the highest
since World War H—and fore-

casting a marked rise over the

next few years, the report by the
Congressional Research Service
calls overall refugee assistance

round the world “haphazard, in-

consistent and badly co-

ordinated."
Refugees, more than half of

them children, "suffer from mal-
nutrition. disease and even
death in their flight to a safe

haven,” the report says.

Prepared at the request of
Senator Edward Kennedy, the
report comes a few weeks after

the special UN-sponsored inter-

national conference on Indo-
chinese. refugees in Geneva.
Usaes efforts to resettle

refugees are expanded, they
could become a permanent

“destabilising" problem in non-
Communist South-East Asia

creating a problem like that of

the Palestinians in the Midcle
East, it adds.
The report urges tbe UN to

hold a world conference on

refugees and also to consider
changes in its international

agreements in the field.

It notes that no internation-
ally guaranteed right to asylum
for individuals exists, and that
the UN is prohibited From aid-

ing refugees unless invited to

do so by the first country pro-

viding asylum.
These and other limitations

indicate that a new look should

be taken at UN ipreements on
refugees, which onl.v 73 of the
151 UN member-states have
signed.

Another serious limitation

was the dependence of UN
agencies on voluntary contribu-

stead of assessed contributions
to help refugees.
The definition of refugees in

present UN agreements needed
further study, the report went
on. The effect was that states

facing an influx of refugees had
wide 'latitude to accept or re-

ject them.
The onuswas on the indivi-

dual refugee to prove he was
acceptable to the prospective
country of asylum.
The growing number of

refugees might be rooted in an
increasing disregard by Gov-
ernments for basic human rights

and a wish to force their
internal problems on the world
community.
Reuter
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WORLD TRADE NEWS
' Financial ;T^^y Friday

Trade between East and

West Germany declines

Franco-

GermanTV
tubes link

TOKYO ENERGY POLICY

increases
BY CHARLES SMITH IN TOKYO

BY LESLIE COLITT IN BERLIN By David White in Paris

TRADE BETWEEN East and suit of severe winter weather, shipments to East Germany
West Germany, which Bonn re- If the East German economy after taking second place for

sards as intra-German com- picks up in the second half of several years. They were up
rnerce, took an unusual fall of the year, it is hoped that intra- 13.2 per cent to DM 399.6m.
1.5 per cent in value in the German trade will improve. West Germany also registered

first half of this year, dropping East Germany achieved a rare a sharp DM 102m rise in coal

DM 62.8m to DM 4.2bn. West DM 72m surplus in its trade sales to East Germany to

German deliveries to East Ger- with West Germany in the first DM 166m as a result of the

many fell 7.2 per cent to half-year and thus reduced its freezing over of East German
DM 2.1bn while shipments to cumulative trade deficit with coalmines in January and sud-

West Germany increased by 4.S West Germany to DM 3.57bn. den cuts in deliveries of hard
per cent. The fall in West German coal from Poland.
The overall slump was mainly deliveries to East Germany An above-average 83.4 per

due to a drop in orders from was almost wholly in mechani- cent increase in deliveries of
1

East Germany for West German cal and electrical engineering non-ferrous metal to East

;

plant and equipment following products which dropped by Germany to DM 89.5m Is said
the major contracts signed in DM 312.4m or, 48.5 per cent, to have largely resulted from
1975. to DM 318.9m. Two-thirds of price increases and not from

In recent years, several other this was accounted for by the larger volumes.
Western countries and Japan decline in major plant and Similarly, the increase in

JAPAN'S OIL supply 'Situation MTTI goes on to point out .earlier plan for 'Riding
m

'TiVVie -'."-V-

has Improved markedly in. the .that imports In August and stocks before the winter. Mrri
_

; TM*i||
TtfnnrcnN.RRANnT and past six to eight weeks, but. September will have to do no Originally planned, ^Imports -/Of

AKf TeleiwuJMsa, Hip French possibly not quite to the extent more than equal last .
year’s 137^om kilolitres fpr the-, ax- K hfeWDelM^ W«t^mafelS3 K* implied by the Ministry levels In order to fulfil the plan month -period - a- levd^hitA: «* :

havp aereed tTSSl of International Trade and for the whole six-month period, would - have enabled the

Industry. -This sets imports at 132i4m eriiment to carry out its sto* ’cf 0^c tha pTi'mate for^

oon Jndiate

investmeflt

policies

their interests hi the field of
colour television tubes.

Their joint activities in the

sector, which are to be

brought into one company by
the end of this year, are
expected to have a turnover

Industry. .
-This sets imports at 132i4m ernmont'to (any out ns stock states’conslder the ehinate ftirH;1 ..

MITI announced that imports kilolitres compared with - last ^building programme. ... .jl^j 'iavestmtnt '-in Irfedia tebebas&T;'
of crude oil in July had yeart Aprii-September imports ’

.
; jmn nowYims- an estimated ally unfavourable^ according-to;."

.

reached 24,198m kilolitres, of. 135.6m kilolitres.
• S3 to84 days of oil stocks coid- Mri G: ^^ai^lmhhp/bf^ie/--;

The rise, reflecting a 40 per ’ The reason why fulfiUnent of ^ at U^Departmeht Commerce./; -

cent increase in Indonesian the MITI import plan does- net
. Stocks could w£r

shipments and some increase in necessarily put Japan o«t of
iall after October when world- attitiMe of‘DS. investors

,
was:.;

.

crinnHfW frnm Saudi Arabia, trouble IS that the Dl&n does .v - - _ - t nf

Western countries and Japan decline in major plant and
have concluded turnkey con- equipment deals.
tracts with East Germany, such

uipment deals. East Germany's total deliveries

The West German Economics to. West Germany by DM 98m
as the DM 720m deal last year Ministry, however, says that is accounted for by the 403
for Citroen to build a front- several medium-sized contracts per cent rise in the value of
wheel drive transmission plant for plant and equipment, oil products shipped to West
in East Germany. signed in I97S and this year, Germany.

of FFr 1.5bn (£157m) in 1980. supplies from Saudi Arabia, trouble k that .^ '.demand for. oil-Vrises sharply -part^ireto the poiicies cf^i§-.
:

The agreement, which forms
?J
in^^i

ap
f
an

s

-
od

%?
r

°fL *22uT &oriithe Augrnrt trough.;: MEET- Indian.;.:'. Government.;. . tfJochJ

part of efforts to restructure the first four months of the estimated consumption
is;declining to make ' any state- hintiel^-;fareigfr- ;

the European electrical In* ?J1T®

?

l S?31 f
starting last minus the 5 per cent of energy

. jagnf. ab0Ut how it sees the oil India preferred: outright pur-
dustry in the face of outside April) t0 ®-67m kdolitrevor

•J?i^
t
?
cb

T
J
?Ef?n«

coin
? supply situation from October chase of- technology ‘indirect

competition, especially from ^ Per cent more than a year nutted ibelf at an teteTna,tiQnaI
. ... foreign ;

Japan, -follows closely on the ago- Energy Agency meeting earlier. •-
.

. ..
r v :; .He atkted . that^-althou^h ihd-

announcement of cooperation ,
Mm s import- plan provided this year.

,
- ;

Japanese government-, state*. v s Gownunenf -whs ready-
talks between the Dutch for a 93 per cent increase m . Hitting the import targets mente on orl, have’. been-deU-; fac^te^
Philips group and West Ger- imports, so that actual perform- fro the ss months up to 'Sep. berate^ Iow;rkey ever; smce;-^ American ? business- cqhk

'

many’s Gmndig. anee is not running far behind tember 30 will not enable the anxieties about
;
su_H>lies;.-;dft; -munKy 'wixlld . largely

Thomson-Brandt’s current schedule.
;

Government to- cany out an velqped m March.

West Germany's Ministry of are expected to lead to same They rose to DM 39S.8m and
Economics said West German improvement in West German largely reflected the increased
deliveries to East Germany were shipments later this year.
also affected by the lower rate

German economic mainly
German
anorganic.

rear. price of East German petrol
chemicals, and diesel oil. refined from
regained Soviet crude and delivered to

growth which was partly a re- their leading position among West Berlin.

Malta confirms

import changes
By Godfrey Grima in VaJetta

THE MALTESE Government is

Poland reduces hard

currency deficit by 20%

announcement of co-operation

talks between the Dutch
Philips group and West Ger-
many's Grtradig.

Thomson-Brandt’s current
colour tube activities are tied
up in a joint venture with
RCA of the U.S., called Video-
color . This company,- which
has one factory In France and
another In Italy, produces
1.4m tubes a year. Imports
from RCA. which bolds 49 per
cent of the capital, bring Its

annual sales up to about 2m.
The agreement with AEG-

Telefunken will bring the
1 after’s tube production facili-

ties at Ulm, where up to now
tubes have been made under
a Philips licence,- Into the
Videocolor set-up.

The agreement Is subject to
approval by both the West
German and French Govern-
ments.

—: — —i—: /steps £e .liberalise tts- foreign

V ^7 Tqv^stmenf' pbllcie^-^^acfctp ,im-

China to clarify investment la#?viimw VVT VIUIUJ ill T vauunvtll^ AW TI . Am^ot wak. se6bmr^0y to

BY JOHN HOFFMANN IN PEKING
. ^ •

. ,

’

, .
.

CHINA IS about to clarify the on joint ventures would; be and protection; of foreign Wesfc!
provisions of an investment law issued soon; raenL Value of 47.7mj Rt lbe
on joint ventures by Chinese He was speaking with a visit- • Vice-Premier Li Xlknniaxi 4 ;eM ol^7^-lS^ wasle5s>iban
and foreign companies, formu- ing party of Japanese industria- said, according to news^gejt- Sjper*ceot^d£the totaTiorAsia^
lated in June as part of the lists. The joint venture law is des. tha t China did- not; “intend
nation’s revised economic deve- a significant departure from to. .establish free, trade .zpnes iB :

tnnment nlan. " China’s’ traditional nosistancp tn - thp «mntrv: >
1

•lopment plan. ' China’s
-

traditional resistance to the 'country, : .
•

• ; . flows < *om
The legislation. Intended to foreign ownership of enterprises :

- yTbe . . visiting Japanese ;. to
imuldtA fnrAidD imrpqtmont in in Hiina • rfnfloi?. "Wf IflqjLii' ffinnstimulate foreign investment in in China. etuaea-.. Mr. jasaji hhki. ,mcfr. .-

Chinese industry, as so far It is seen us a -frank, acknow-; president of the -:^Matsusiirta;; -

failed to attract overseas part- Iedgement that foreign capital Electric Industrial <tompany^^of
Tiers. Foreign concerns have and technology is essential .to /Jbpan. '

.

'
-

-

been cautious because of’ ambi- China’s development pro- Matsushita . is tryingVto ^r-'
,

,

'

guities and loopholes in the gramme. shade other Japanese companres". i ‘2'r
legislation. The result was simply the out- _ to form a consoi-tiurit-aiid estab-- ^

;(y| r) -

'

Mr. Gu Mu. a Chinese Vice- line of a law. needing amptifica- iisb a joint veatiirtf:i(ltlr-6hfl»' ^ ^ 1;
-

Premier, announced in Peking turn with precise details cover- tb'ihelp modernise; its>Wteiro-r ’
*

that supplementary regulations ing management, .profit-sharing nics industry. .
?V: ‘•y - v-. .

-

1 '--
' ^SlATTlJS^BGEiNG-has won

m ii • , n • i ' f1 -/.-’iv
^ •

^/lAnnoIa in o I It-o iXTirfr Ual/ivm ? Mn&ojwriib^voosist-

duQed .'Mr. Jasaji;

THE MALTESE Government is BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKI IN WARSAW approval by both the West
going ahead with its plans to pnT , ^.c rr.RpTr„ .. „„ German and French Govern-
take nver the imnortation of

FOl
f
J
}
ND 5 FOREIGN trade up exports of major bard cur- m-nfs

ao additional ranr>p
P
of essential POSJOon improved in the first rency earners such as coal and *

^nf^rnne ha]f of this year. The hard copper which were down 11 per _ . .commodities, mostly foodstuff.. currency deficit at $360.2m cent and 8.3 per cent respec- TpphlllTl PflTltrsiPt
Goods which will now be (£i62.3m) represents a 21 per lively on the first half of last

^ LUllUdU
imported exclusively by the cent drop on the hard currency year. Import cutbacks of
Ministry of Trade include rice, deficit run up in the first half machinery and equipment, in
sugar, tinned meat, tinned fish, of 1978. line with the general slowdown
cheese, coffee and timber. The p]anned hard currency in capital investment through-
Mimstry already handles the

deficit for this vear is out tbe economy, show up
purchase of tinned milk, butter,

sSSte,. scmrdjS* to ta.r£ I™* the ™l“e of lm-
meat, livestock for slaughter,

released to Western Banks in Ported plant down 22.5 per cent
wheat, barley, corn, potatoes,

january- The Mnie figure. fore_ compared with the same period
soya bean oil, cement and cast an overall current account W8.
steel.

deficit of 51.46^ whije repay. Oil imports at 8.0m tonnes are
The two primary objectives ment and servicing of Poland’s at the 53,116 level 35 in 1116 sarae

given for the move are to $]5bn foreign debt would cost P^od of 1978. The Soviet

ensure continuous supplies of $4.1bn this year Union’s problems with
deliveries of gas from Iranessential commodities and to

obtain goods at the most do not s**™ to have aff66ted

advantageous orices rather
a^ievcd^^surpius of Zl_oty deh'veries to Poland. Imports

,<S5
rather Slim ($229S in

^han to curb imports. half of year romp
Committees comprising a deficit of Zloty 693.1

former importers, technical same period last year,

advisors, consumer and govern- The Central Statisti

681.3m ($229.2m) in the first ^ Soviet natural ms are on

«S£S5 * 0,6 c^t to l^ cubic metres Ln
technical same period last year.

the first six months of this year,
nd govern- The Central Statistical Office Delays at Poland’s congestedadvisors, consumer and govern- The Central Statistical Office Delays at Poland’s congested

"PresentativeswiH now reports that Polish exports to sea ports show up in the tran-
work with the Ministry’s bulk non-Commumst countries rose shipment figures published for
buying dJvislon. Their mam by 2.7 per cent in the -first half the January to May period. A
task will he to identify needs 0f this year to Foreign Exchange total of 24.6m tonnes of goods
and try and maintain supplies zloty 9.2bn (S3.02bn> while im- were handled by the ports in
and pnee stability. Former ports dropped by 0.5 per cent these months
importers will stock and distil* to Zloty 10.3bn fS3.38bn). __

—

bute the goods sharing the Transport bottlenecks, which

By Our Paris Correspondent

THE FRENCH plant cou-
rtruction group Technip has
won contracts for two oil

platform projects off Ahn
Dhabi. Investments In the
two projects are together put
at about FFr 450m or nearly

£50m.
A subsidiary of Technip,

Technip Geoprodaction. Is to

cany out the construction of

facilities for Abu Dhabi’s

Zakum field. These involve

an accommodation platform

for 180 people, an ofl treat-

ment platform with water
injection equipment and an
electricity generating- plant.

Under the contract, signed

with Abu Dhabi Marine
Operating Company, It will

also be responsible for build-

ing accommodation facilities

for 120 people working at the
Umm Shaif oil field.

D
Mondale m talks witik:;Pekmg ^v
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

> : -i Lj«sJ>:a^sin^. dStfJncrt- aisciose

di i/Mvii/ DuvriMn ii^ Tviunimiivii
.
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~ S' ^ 7. ^
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- J ever,: industry. fiffi rfertfi- place Ihe

MR. WALTER MONDALE, U.S. This provides for the opening * which earlier resisted 1^5. 1 cost-at $125tn.'/y'?-.
•' r

,

’

Vice-President is due to leave of trade offices in both coun- .demands for restraint leading. Boeijag said, A±C Onada pur-
for Peking today for a week of tries, trade promotion, broad, to America jinUamratiy impos-'

.
^ased'six-^ST^twb^bfJdelivery

talks with Chinese leaders that rules on marketing and, most ing qootas on Chinese textile?\in January,'^ aid one each
will span not only pressing important for Peking, “most* -list May. . - ; . X- ; ^^ebrua^y,':1felxiv April, and
political problems, such as favoured nation or preferential AP-DJ adds from Washington: wiH^tiseTratt
refugees from Vietnam, bnt also tariff” status for Chinese goods The U.S. Commerce. Departinenf ^d -

T^&ii^;JT8&i5;'engiiies.
'

unresolved economic and trade entering the U.S- reported a 20 per-cent drosi-m ;-^Bp&in^ . fMd'.i Southwest Air
issues between Washington and The Administration has said; textile and apparel Imjwlrts' rti ©tiered

1
• aiiother ^7 for

Pelting. the pressure of Congressional cthe flrat half of^‘1979.’
^

^ S^^l^-ih'Dec^6erl
T1980J:,nid

Mr. Mondale's visit will be business on issues such as the .; ,
But the value. of-importsr dC: :;amciaft will be poweredby Pratt

the first high-level occasion for Salt Arms Treaty and the energy ^ textiles and apparel' froiri- Hqhg
-

;and ^Whitney JT8D-17 engines,
the U.S. Administration to polfcy has delayed the sending.-.: Kong, Japan, TaiWan. Soulh, |B.'<3uIf Air f8't9 bny''tw L0ck-

explain why it has not yet sent of the agreement to Capitol Korea and other . _ countries heed,TriStar Serie s 200’ jets. the

to Congress the U.S.-China Hill.
'

- showed a 10 per cent increase’ Gnlfr.jTd^s .'Agency5,^®! ’froth

framework trade agreement Mr. Mondale is expected tfc In the „Janiiaxy-Jime monfhs^^tif . DiShi;- iQataf, 'with
.

,delivery in

signed in Peking nearly two raise the thorny issue of a new- this year, and totalled about 'Fehruaiy and March, >1981-

months ago, for approval textile agreement with Pe}ting.^$3^hrr Jn.,tbe IferlorL- Agenc^s v '-i
’
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profits between them. The were particularly severe during
new system will eliminate the hard weather in January

ENERGY REVIEW: BRITISH GAS RAY DAFTER, ^ ENE
' • -jf;

wholesalers. and February, are still holding

^EDITOR

The Sungei Besi Mines Malaysia Berhad

( Incorporated, in MaZagsial
The thorny problem of

Extracts from the Statement by the

Chairman,

Encik Junus Sudin

For the year ended 31st March 1979

matching supply with
Performance during the year

Your company had a very successful year and the pro-
duction of 38,150 piculs was not only 20% above last year’s
but the highest in the past 5 years. Despite difficult
operating conditions, results from Hong Fall were excellent
and contrary to expectations reserves of this section were
not completely exhausted.

The gross tin price also improved from the previous
year’s average of $1,626 per picul to $1,822 per picul. The
net realised price per picul was $982, an increase of over
15% from the 1978 price of SS51.

These factors contributed to a very satisfactory profit
of $37,731,000 before government export duty aud taxation,
surpassing that of the previous corresponding period by
817,360,000. However, from this profit an amount of
S26.S90.000 (or 71%) was absorbed by government export
duty and taxation leaving $10,841,000 for appropriation.

a fluctuating demand
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FOR ALL its success as a profit reserves- to meet UK demand for
maker, the British Gas Corpora- well over 30 years. In the past
tion is a State undertaking year the Corporation sold gas
under both public scrutiny and at an average rate of around
selective attack. 4.5bn cubic feet a day (16bn

-pi,Q • therm 5 a year). Over the next

looking * of altering the !»,/“»

perhaps to bring domestic gas
wnen lQey^ flatlen oul-

British Gas could have access

BRITISH GAS CORPORATION’S tOAO
FACTOR BALANCING EXPECTATIONS,

1979-80 AND 1983-84
(m thermi)

compete with potential -buyers'- rtrean^-ife
.
its L’peculiar peak

in other parts of Europe,- ' • 1 load rpler.iD 1J983/84.-

tariffs more in line with those

Gas supply year ending
1979-80 1983*84

Dividends

In the ligbt of the improved earnings of 318 sen per
share (excluding extraordinary items) your directors have
recommended the payment of a final dividend of 350 sen
per share, less tax at 40%. This final dividend, subject
to your approval at the annual general meeting to be held
on 19th September 1979, will be paid on 20th September
1979.

Together with the interim dividend of 170 sen per share,

less tax at 40%. paid in January 1979, the total for

the year ended 31st March 1979 would be 520 sen per
share, less tax at 40%. compared with 65 sen per share,
less tax at 40%, paid last year.

for other 'energy forms. The Gas to greater reserves if the Opera-

Consumers’ Councils have criti- tors of some of the Norwegian

Projections for the current year

In order to recover the economic ore reserves remain-
ing below the level reached by the previous year's mining
programme at -325 fL, the Hong Fatt pit will be further
deepened to the —360 ft level (about 470 ft. below ground
level) and this is expected to make a major contribution
to production during the coming year. As I have pointed
out before, risks increase with depth and it appears that
the limit of practical mining in Hoog Fatt will be reached
at about the end of the current year. There are real

doubts even now about the stability of the limestone

on the southern slopes of Hong Fatt and this will be a
critical factor in the execution of the mining programme.

No. 3/5 Opencast will also be a major producing unit
and three smaller units. Barrier Road Block. Lode Plant

Tailings and Hong Fatt South will be opened during the

year.

Total production in 19S0 is expected to be lower than
that for 1979.

ciaed the Corporation's own "fields agree to sell it some
:
.of DEMAND FOR GAS

plans for raising prices in the their gas. The Norwegian Oil Firm supply- commitments
face of big profits. And this 3nd Energy Ministry estimates Interruptible supply contracts

week the Chemical Industries Norway's proven gas reserves tn

Association (CIA) launched its *)e 14.1 trillion cubic feet,- of Total

own attack on British Gas's which over ffi) per cent is already
pricing policies and its order of being exploited. Gas from The SUPPLY OF GAS
priorities for supplies. In Norwegian sector of the Frigg Southern basin

essence, the CLA has called for Fl3l4 is already being bought by Northern basin

lower prices—more akin to British Gas while gas from •

those charged by the European Ekofisk is being piped to Eraden ,tal

gas companies to their own }
n West Germany. But that still

chemical industry—and a fairer leaves a good deal of gas to be ,

" :

s„
share of any additional supplies, exploited, both m proven fields ^ °

„ . ... „ ... .
and in reservoirs yet to be fully

purenawng contracts

But underlying all this is a identified -

*

more fundamental problem con- One idea is that such Nor-
STOBAGE NEEDEDmore fundamental problem con-
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Tbe average; load factor in But nnlikely that there
fields .which yield gas In asso- ' are man^ Morecambe ' Fields

.

ciation.iylth crude oil will nprofc ' afouni' Jit:M

:

close . to. shore,
ably .-be^ even higher. The gas ' which reduces development
has to 'he produced at the same costs. ' .British ’Gas Corporation
rate. as the ofl- This gives rise ^ has no; partners so there: will
to a sad-ehergy fact of- life: last be no^one’ objecting to- having
year oil- operators flared gas Into "Tevehufl';': reduced or .cut off

the ^atmosphere — and thus during - the summer -months.
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r with opmto'rs of the partially-

some-14 .per cent of Bntaina depleted" Hewett
;
and Rough

-i -‘"I' .: Fields . rwiitii* a view to using

fronting the gas industry, one wegian gas could be landed in
that impinges directly on future the UK for reexport, via a cross-
supplies and prices. The Cor- Channel pipeline, to France,
poration is now working out Britain might well be able lo
ways of matching its future negotiate a deal wherebv at least
sales to a pattern of offShore a portion of this gas 'is made

orthem buin
J77 2^ 3U th«e
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mi alternatiVi^Lrtiuectmg the gas ^ be pumped into these
>ral

___ 80 5 ^ Z “-1 back into the reserv^rv for - fields for recovery

SS: ^^^ .^p-diiring.periods ^ demand,

fake or pay " prorisiem in
the '• British Gas’ “'Gorpoi'ation’s

gas purchasing contracts JA _ other
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va,IabIe tb fl«e Gas Corpora- the pace of -offshore supplies to entitled to, take, the reserves in cuffipfeSy ^and it is^almos+'art
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«dde rgrou'nd:.;salt.. cavity
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BTitish Gas *en raatch exactly such changing later years. ?tere®Go^ being

still somewhat uncertain. be able to postpone its offtake demand patterns either for The oicture chances when * devekmed a^.vHornsea-.ift-.York-

Ontlook

Looking farther ahead, projections suggest that there

are sufficient reserves at current costs and favourable tin

price to sustain production, although on a greatly reduced
scale, until 1984. There is also the possibility that land
not at present alienated for mining could be exploited.

One such prospect is a strip of land covering approximately

90 acres which traverses the company’s property and carries

the Sungei Besi/Serdang Road and north-south railway line.

Tbe land Is partly in the State of Selangor and partly in

the Federal Territory.. Initial studies indicate that it would
be economic ta mine the ground by . deviating the road

and railway line and with this in mind, discussions have
been initiated with various authorities involved.
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suit aomewnai uncertain. be able to postpone its offtake demand patterns either for The picture changes when -

‘toueher static*
Not that there seems much from same of the UK reservoirs reasons of reservoir mechanics one move’s into the more hostile,- Lao fiVSnV Hence it is almost -’SkSve. .-3Phe .capaigtity of inis salt

doubt within the Corporation and eke out supplies over a or because of plain -economic deep water conditions of the oilfields with lo be aBout
that there will be enough longer time frame. considerations. What is more, northern sector of the North "of associated eas wfll cubitsfeefof gas. r .

natural gas to last into the next UK fias industry, how- it appears that the fresh sup- Sea. Here operators are faced have to be linked to some form ,

"
Vhe urg&&7ieetL for increased

The Department of W would be faced with the plies of gas from the northern with a different .scale of capital 'sto^t^Jdratified bTthe
Energy estimates that some fundamental problem of sychro- sector of the North Sea offer, costs and running expenses; . & T.orp^Stion / ^^otrani^on-which/as-the
52.2 trillion cubic feet of *“«n5, offtake with the less opportunity for flexibility consequently they look for ‘a om^iSrTacconto^yte; ’^-table ShoWs.
recoverable gas reserves remain variable demands of its costo- than those from the south. better rate of -return and a
in present, discoveries; this mws. As is common in the . So far the Corporation has higher Load factor. (The
figure covers the reserves energy business, the Gas’ Cor- contracted to buy gas from operators of southern fields
in the southern sector of poration must contend with*.a operators of the six southern would also like a better return

are carrebtly;stuii>ing dne.suchr-jiccaiinp^tFWfJ stable ' Shows,

pipeline': '.’.system .- for -the- ..pointed; ppertiiaf.by 1983/84 as

norrhenrpart of flie Korth Sea; .’ mgob, .asj23-;3m therms, a day
^

• This seems^iifcely to gri 'aheatr* - a--day>’ of r

. in the 18SOfr—proyidkig the.Gas' tstpr?gft-,mi^it l>e i-aee^ed: three

Copies of the Iteporl and Accounts and Chnirmnn’s

Statement can be obtained from the Repistrars. Perruts

Charter Afauapemcnt Sendman Berhad. B O. Box 936.

Kuala Lumpur 01-02. Malaysia or the United Kingdom
Registrars' aJJEcc ai Charter House. Park Street, Ashford.

Kent TN24 8EQ, and 40 Rolbom Viaduct, London
EC1P 2AJ.
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(including those fields which “^ths. pere can also be and Rough^at a rate that will of. past Energy Reviews.)
contain in the main crude oil) considerable hourly variations sustain an average load factor .The Frigg - Field, which in^oSS ^^comSsate- "for- sali ^ahd^minta^r^ejribilitv
and the Gas Corporation’s own »o demand. equivalent to about 60 per cent straddles the. UK/Nbrwegian this -• SS WSffS-

’

natural gas discovery In the The aperience of British of the peak output. Tor in- -median -line, is now supplying Lipplv^^bSity ,thc Corpora'-. imcrnipSS?.conttacts with rts -

Irish Sea, the Morecambe Field. Gas in recent months indicates stance, according to the Price over a quarter of Britain's
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”^S^a numb^T^S--•SS& ^Sv!lalTe usS
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reckoned^ai the average against a peak of 5.78bn cubic output
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This reflects not only ibMd'te
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tai shell. tions run at an average 50 -per
Assuming British Gas is right, cent load factor.

operators nave agreea a new *3;3bn) antf- operating -expenses seasonhL
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“take or pay" deal whereby (an estimated $195ra a year) Si
British Gas can take less than but also the fact that almost abte !5w« 53Pi8'
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it seems that there axe sufficient

nt load factor. • The unused portion of the gas lie beneath Norwegian waters;
And there is the rub. It is is still paid for, however, consequently British Gas had to
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Ifyou’re aman of driving

ambition,we presentthe perfect

solution: the Lancia Gamma Beriina.

Atest drive will prove to you

oryour chauffeur that it is the car

capable.of satisfyingthe driving

instinct in themost demanding

ofmotorists.

2.5 litre engine which combines with

a five speed gearboxto give

impressive acceleration, leadingto

a top speed of over I20mph.While

power assisted steeringhelps the

Gamma Beriina handle like a car

half its size.

The interior is extraordinarily

roomyThick carpet is fitted door,to

door.And the seats, complete with

adjustable headrests, are contoured,

thicklypadded and covered in an

elegant cloth fabric.

Naturallythere are some

impressive executive touches. Like

electrically operated windows,

a driver’s seatthat adjusts for both

height and tilt, and an adjustable

steering column.

Naturallytoo, there’s the

renowned Lancia front wheel drive

forrocksteadyhandling and road-

holding, and dual system brakes for

exceptional stopping power.

You mightthink that such a well-

engineered, well equipped car would,

like some ofits lesser rivals,

carryawickedlyhigh price

tag. Onthe contrarythe
Gamma Beriina offers

youluxuryyou can afford. (You

might tellyour financial director too,

thatthenew 12,000 mile servicing

intervals practicallyhalvethe

servicing costs.)

You, or your chauffeur, can test

drive the Gamma Beriina at-your

Lancia dealer. At the same time, ask

him about our special leasing

schemes. Or ifyou are eligible to

purchase a Lancia free oftaxes,

contact our Export Department

Themost It" TUTU nil
IImmmm

mm

Lancia (England) Ltd, Alperton, Middlesex.

Tel: 01-998 5355 (24 hour sales enquiry service).

Trice correct at time of going to press, it includes car ia.r

,

VAT at 131, inertia reel seat belts. .and delivery charges on

UK mainland. but excludes number plates.
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UK NEWS

BNOC’s North Sea
assets worth £lbn
BY HAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

National
British The board of BNOC, under finds like the Brae and Hutton

Corporation's its chairman Lord Kearton, is fields which are likely to prove

assets, expected within the next due to finalise its’ recommends- commercial ventures is put as

two months, will still leave the tions at a meeting in Glasgow about £14Sm.
State oil undertaking in a strong on Friday next week. It is in addition, it is noted that

Talisman

a month

ahead of

schedule
State oil undertaking in a strong on Friday next week. It is

position in the North Sea. This understood that the corporation

is implied in a new industry will resist the sale of its oil pro-

evaluation of BNOC's worth.

A study, undertaken by stock-

the amount of oil available to

BNOC through its state partici-

BY CHRISTINE MOIR

perties-—particularly its more pation agreements with other

THE CHANGEOVER from
manual transactions on the Lon-

brokers Wood, Mackenzie, values an^ Thistle field interests—but

attractive ones like its Ninian North Sea producers is increas- don Stock Exchange to Talisman,

the corporation’s interests in 13 may state its willingness

North Sea oil fields at nearly dispose of. its share in the

.
f 1.4bn. The brokers yesterday Viking gas field.

stressed that the valuation

should be viewed as conserva-
tive as their calculations

Low sulphur
Wood. Mackenzie values the

assumed crude oil prices remain- corporation's 22.2 per cent stake
ina constant in real terras after in the Ninian Field at £516ra;
19R0. It is understood that the its 13.9 per cent interest in
valuation is also regarded as Thistle at £l94rn; and its 33.3
being too Jow within BNOC per cent holding in the British

Nevertheless, the study indi- at £146m.
portion of the Murchison Field

cates th3t even after the riis- The other main interests are
posal of interests, ordered by valued thus: : Beatrice Field

—

the Government. BNOC could
remain with an asset base of

£44m; Dunlin Field—£103m:
the UK portion of the Statfjord

over £Ibn. The corporation has Field—£125m; and the Viking
been asked to prepare a list of gas field in the southern sector

ing rapidly. It is estimated that
these should exceed lm ban-els

a day by the early 1980s against
an average of under 100.000 b/d
in 1978.

This means that ths amount of
oil available to BNOC through
its equity interests and partici-

pation rights in the early 1980s
should represent about 10 per
cent of the total eastern hemi-
sphere production of low sul-

phur crude ail.

"At a time of world shortage,
the control of such large quan-
tities of crude could be a signifi-

cant factor,” the report states.

Mr. David Howell, the Energy

the new computerised settle-

ment system, continues to go
faster than expected.

By next Tuesday, 90 per cent
of all bargains will be handled
by Talisman, a full month abead
of schedule in spite of the
system's late start in April.

The new level covers 4.1SS

securities in 1,815 companies,
which are handled by 102 regis-

trars. By tiie end of the year,

the Stock Exchange expects to

have brought into the system
most of the business handled by
the country's 750 registrars.

It also hopes by then to have

be

BY BBC. SHORT.

Secretary, has already said that "rili

^
°”

BNOC's access to such large
Toyman- Agreement to been

Nnrth Sen holdings that it rould of the North Sea—£80m.
sell to raise up to £4O0m.

volumes of North Sea crude is

corporation s other vital in the national interest

New Town agents named soon
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

ESTATE AGENTS who will
"handle the £140m property sales
programme by the English new
towns are expected to be named
shortly.

The New Towns Association,
which represents the 21 English
new town corporations, is

understood to have approached
about 15 agents. Interviews are
taking place.

Between three and five agents

are expected to be chosen to
handle one of the largest ever
property sales in the public
sector.

The .programme, which must
be completed by next March,
has been ordered by Mr.
Michael Heseitine. Environ-
ment Secretary, and accords

appointed Healey and Baker,
the agents, to provide general
advice on new towns sales
policy. That precludes Healey
and Baker from handling any
of the sales.

The agents have apparently
been engaged also to help to

formulate the Government’s

reached with the Irish Revenue
over documentation, but it will

take until December for the
computer to be adjusted to

take into account the fact that

the punt is now a foreign cur-
rency.

It will take longer to incor-

porate South African and other

stocks registered on overseas

exchanges as well as London.
The Stock Exchange is still dis-

cussing with the Inland
Revenue how stamp duty is to

be apportioned for such stocks.

The outcome might require
legislation.

Meanwhile, Talisman is also

THE RAFs anti-submarine
capability was given a major
boost yesterday when British
Aerospace handed over tbe
first Mark 2 Nimrod long-
range maritime reconnais-
sance aircraft

After a short ceremony in
which Mr. Geoffrey Carr
(centre), managing director

of British Aerospace Man-
chester Division, handed the
aircraft over to Air Chief

Marshall Sir David Evans
(right). C in C Strike Com-'
maud. Squadron Leader Peter
Atkinson (left), flew the
Nimrod to Klnloss in Scot-,

land.
Fitted with a new radar,

the aircraft is well equipped
for submarine detection in' ;

the North Atlantic. It can
meet anticipated advances in v

Soviet anti-ship warfare tech- -

niqoes to the end of this

Engineering exports show 1%
rise while home sales fall
BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

A GALL for changesr.in tosar-

'since -law
; which would- abolish

,
;-an 1

^ individual’s dis-

dogrire when, applying for insur-

- ance-was-inade yesterday-by-the

Scottish- Consumer Cpuncll. v
- The - recornTnendation ‘ comes
in a paper - publiflied by the

'

^ cpnnen commenting orfproposed
reforms " in Insurance;- law

;
put

•forward^by iforking party of
the Law;Cotemission;

; r. .

• The ; dpunctt;poipts: out that,

•i
'• tinder present laWi :pepple' 'spek-

Huah 'Routi&ga :
prance ;jhust-jprpvide in-

.
r ^rmatiqn abput tbfemselves.and

century.
'

' '

ffiefr^eircigiw^kncegr’fhat^cpuld
:.-'The Nimrod is the'maritime^ -have sofoy ^beatnig^un "tire- in-

warfare version .
of the knrante',; however TifolQte.-' .

original Comet, jet airliner., -
. T&& ' applicant^ ''it. \ claims,

-The five RAF Nimrod . natuFallyiasum^s iL-the
squadrons in the UK wlli haye 7 insijr^iee coinpanyidoes'not'ask
their 32 ahfcraft progressively ' a particular questitm.dre ,is.iv>t

.updated to the Mark 2 level, obliged tojrpvideaddttionai in-
up to 1984.- i

;
. .'j fomatfon. -Thus present

The Nimrod’s : -role ate©: 1 law. ttie.' ipsurance'. eoinpany
Includes surveillance

: for ;
. the

search and rescue, fishery wfoolrin-
proteetion, and patrol . >• £; .fonnaffon jieedl bav^ln'd-direct

-

’

;
‘ hearinfls^n elaliti^,- -

;

- HowrvpT; r hisiiraneei^: ^com-
panfes:^widd;he<»mt)€aed by

-i O/ VN :
-;

’
;V' v; fo- 'Bsk-for th^^nformBtion

llnW I /A =
- -

7 "they require-and ^jcld be-ableIBv ft Jft- / %* to-,refuse; vto. P^riannsonly
When people /deliberately: con-
-ceal:Tel£^ant'fo^

TCfill : .councii says-'iV'
'

'•/& V ;
.
r -

A iltl ; .1; J it: calls ~qn> inSurance eom-
Daffies fo -msarance
unropsal; forafev £a&i- th a t

• ind -/bdintMnies

with the Government’s policy of longerterm approach to the new
selling publicly owned assets.
The Government has

running within budget. The -
. j

indtvidtftfs:.

new longer tariff which came EXPORT market for the year. Between February: May. At UQ '(i975;averagej sh.o^i'^JeL ;t

r A ,n _ 1-1 pnoinpprino nrnrinntc hl 5 chnw/n and Usi- now Bmnrt .itvfat-c uiara ‘ .mnnlhlu enlaa — 1MV 'Oia anliimA. I
' ' iHi&.WMnt,

towns.
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into force on August 13 is likelv engineering products has shown
to apoiv for the rest of the more resilience over the last few

. _ , . . _ wsat*e treated .

engineering products has shown and May new export orders were .monthly sales— 100T the -volUin& \ ^ThfrJcdlxn^wl^afitqr(^^s, ^i- re-
more resilience over the last few only one per cent up on the pre- index of new home: orders was- forms .3n;;warranties

.
Jnsur-

months than the home market, vious period. at its highest since last- Decem^ ante:
a’

according to official figures pub- The home market has been " ber-
• - -yl

:
J)^^s^:4:fem'.sajing be

lished in Trade and Industry unable to maintain the upward;' '. Sales of engineering products
. v: Vi

today. momentum that characterised -^-electrical, mechanical and 'gfr^tinely tmwar^7hat : Be has

financial year. Until Talisman umu uic uumc iuoimi,

has been running at the 90 per according to official figures pub-

Historic building
THE EXHIBITION Historic

Capital expenditure rises
VOLUME

cent Ie*’el for some time, costs

can onlv be transitional, ex-
plains Mr. John Watson, Talis-

man's director.

This trend may be surprising the second half of 1978. New instrument—recovered strbnglyt^

capital fluctuate sharply— up
Monuments in Britain opens expenditure in both the manu- £22m to £61m between the first

„Bvt facturins anti the distributive and second quarters of thisnext Thursday at Kensington
Palace and continues till the

and service industries rose by year at 1975 prices. In the first
FaJace and continues till ihe 6.3 per cent in the April to half of this year investment
end of the year. It portrays June period compared with the this sector was nearly a third
the work of the Department of previous thn*e months, accord- lower than a year earlier.

Environment Ancient Monu-
ments and Historic Buildings

section in presenting th© archi-

tectural heritage.

Monuments and buildings

from prehistoric times onward
are displayed in 50 panels of

photographs and text. “ Before

and after” pictures show
blending and repair ' work
with original materials in

conservation.

ing to provisional estimates on although much the same as in
1975 prices published by the the previous six months.
Department of Industry yester-
day. Most of the increase was
in distribution.

Investment by the shipping
industry has continued to

The level of storks held by
manufacturers, wholesalers and
retailers rose by about £270m
in the second quarter with the
main rise in wholesalers’ stocks.

Stock

Exchange

Father dies

ui tuu uidj uc aiwjiiwiug uit ocluuu Lum vi iota. nvvr . ituu uinijui—uevuvci CU h ty I .

J

< -fr . J*

since much of the industry orders fell by 3-5 per cent be- in the spring, .afterVpoor^alegf^ ^
Association^

claims it is having difficulties tween February and May against in January.- The foe Law
because of the strength of the the earlier period, but the. however, still gives no clear -fa,- makes

1 . . - - > • 1 . . - - .. - . - _ .
: fOrpound. But the trend in new Department of Industry says .it- dication of activity ta bfr.^x»: ;gtiagar>.recommendations

export orders has increased only takes some hope from the pected over the ’•

-next-' few <

-

ch2Bfies -fov insuranee Jaw
slowly since the beginning of seasonally adjusted figure for months.

Motor trades turnover up 31%r

CAPITAL SPENDING AND STOCKS
Fixed Caoital Expenditure

£m (1975 prices. Increase m Stocks £m

ART GALLERtES

OMEU. GALLERIES. 40. AlbMlIarle St..
i-KticiM*. VVt. New Section a dne
moaern French aaiiumot- includ.ng
Bincr.ard. Cheiious.. Deicnainpi Delln.
Gross.. Hene. Jacco. Posset Robin, etc.
ana fine <?rn Eritish marine paintings
anO wa'.ercoiaurs.

seasonally adjusted) ( 1975 prices, seasonally adjusted)
Total Manufacturing Total Manufacturing Retailing

7973 8.777 3.440 2,235 1,770 633
1974 8.943 3.782 1,456 1,287 -785
1975 7.938 3.522 -1,475 -7.720 -106
1976 7,599 3,341 700 351 279
1977 8.418 3.637 970 509 48
1978 8.764 3,853 895 547 364

7977 Tit 2.047 876 484 257 130
2nd 2-059 898 460 199 24
3rd 2,123 919 -88 4 -52
4th 2.788 944 114 55 -54

1978 1st 2.762 946 219 172 73
2nd 2023 970 242 137 154
3rd 2.195 966 253 • 169 63
4th 2.185 971 181 129 74

1979 1st 2.175 952 229 53 95
2nd* 2.312 965 270 55 69

* Provisional-
Source.' Department Oi Industry

By Christine Moir

MR. ERNEST BOXALL of I

Stockbrokers Keith, - Bayley,

Rogers, has died aged 96. The
cremation took place at

Streathara Crematorium yester-

day.

Mr. Boxall was elected to the
Stock Exchange- in 1908 and as

the oldest member has borne
the title of Father of the House
for more than a year. The new
Father. Colonel Vernon Laurie
of Heseitine Moss, is a mere
stripling of 83 who joined the
exebanse in 1921.

Mr. Boxall founded the firm
nf Duffus and Boxall in 1919.

Through a process of amalga-
mations his firm was incor-
oorated in the present firm of
Keith Bayley Rogers for whom
he continued to act until the
end of July.

After tbe death of his wife a
year ago Mr. Boxall moved to a

nursing home but continued to

d«al actively for a number of
clients. Partners in tbe firm
recall that he nhoned the office

every hour during trading times
and handled a considerable
amount nf business right up to

his death.

BY USA WOOD
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TURNOVER of the motor trades

in the second quarter of 1979

was 31 per cent higher than

if) the same period last year,

according to Government
figures published yesterday.

On the same comparison

turnover on new vehicle sales

increased by 47 per cent,

according to the journal Trade
and Industry.

Used vehicle sales increased

by 22 per cent and sales of

petrol and oil, tyres, spares and
accessories and receipts * from

July sales of motor cycles
under 50cc reached 7,919 coin-
pared with 4.745 in the sarrie

month last year, according to
provisional figures published'
by the Department of Trans-
port yesterday.

Registrations were well up
on the same month last year

—

14,194 compared witfe.19.393.
-fhe department’ said that

in"spite of the boom iff sales
in June for both large . and"
small -onotor cycles demand was
still strong In July; the recent
increases in the price of petrol-
having revived keen iitterest

in motor cycles. .•

research
organisation ^claims; 7 that the

" L " '

*

r~- - •'-'
woeot

;
of spe-

SfoCery pro-

ducts,77 'which afor. befog intro-

Next iiiree months crucial

for airship company
^'Ln5

„
repairs rDSe by THERMO-SKYSHIPS, the Isle

20 per cent
of Msn company which plans to

increases come as no build a new type of airship, has
surprise with oew car sales in

the first six months of this year
reaching record- levels—1.03m
compared with S68.955 between
January and the end of June
last year.

• Sales of motor cycles fell

back slightly in July after the
June pre-Budget boom in regis-

trations, but still exceeded
sales in the same month last

year.

had several inquiries from pri-

vate investors, although its

share prospectus issue failed to

attract the necessary capital.

The ne:rt three months would
be crucial for the company to

raise money allowing it to carry
on. and directors were follow-
ing various lines of inquiry, a
spokesman said.

A company in Alberta.

the airship to temsport men
and materials from its 6^es to
remote oil exploration aito ex-

traction site^. ’

; : i,
i

Financial support front

peari - Ferries had - enabfed
Thermo-Skyships to,carry
with, design and test work.,/; j/
The . main -work was 'befog

done -on the prototype, capable
of around 90 knots, carry; K)

.

passengers — but the ^design
team was also working on larger
versions which would have , a

Canada, was interested in using greater grange and payioed-

ADVERTISEMENT
AVON
BRISTOL
Alder Stanley & Price. 7 St.

Stephens Street BSt TEG Tel.. Bristol

(0272) 299161

BEDFORDSHIRE
Slimpson Lock ft Vince, 27 king
Street, Luton. 05B2 421941.
Connells Commercial, Estate Agents.
Valuers and Surveyors. • 5 Upper
George Street, Luton (OS82) 31261.
Kiiray. Estate Agents. SO St Loyes
Bedford. TeMpkone (CCd4j 50352.

CAMBRIDGESHIRE
CAMBRIDGE It SURROUNDING AREAS
Douglas L. January & Partners, 7,8
Downing Street. Cambridge. Tel:

(0223) 63921 Estate Agents
Surveyors. Valuers. Land Agents and
Auctioneers ot all typos ol Residential,
Industrial. Commercial and Agri-
cultural properties. Branches at
Roysfon. Newmarket and Saffron
Walden
CAMBRIDGE
Elens. Dilley and Handley, Chartered
Surveyors. Centc-nory House. Hunting-
don PE18 6PO 'and at Biggleswade.
Cambridge. Ely. Peterborough. St.
Ives and St Neots). Tel: Huntingdon
56171. 20 lines.

CHESHIRE
W1DNES
Dor on. Henderson & Co.. Chartered
Surveyors. -32 Widncs Rd. (OSIj 423-

1237.

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA
BEJMFLEET
Bradleys Estate Agents, Valuers &
Surveyors, 107 High StreeL Ben fleet.

Essex
Watson. Temple, Telbol ft White,
Chartered Surveyors. 34 Clarence St.
Tel. (0207) 330717.

TUNBRIDGE WELLS
Gearing & Cofyer, Chartered
Surveyors. 22/24 High Street,
Tunbridge Wells. Tef: (08921 25136.

Chesterton*. Chartered Surveyors and
Estate Agents. West End Offices.
Factories. Warehouses. etc., 75
Grosvenor Street. W1X OJB. 01-499
0404.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
Powell and Powell, Chartered
Surveyors. Commercial and Industrial
Specialists. 37/41 Clarence Street.
Gloucester Git 1EA. Tel: 36444 also at
Cardiff 27666.

LANCASHIRE
PRESTON
Derrick, Wade and Waters, Unicentre.
Lords Walk. Preston. Lancashire PR2
1DH. Telephone 57758 Commercial.
Industrial development, investment
and letting specialists throughout the
UK in conjunction with Herlow office-.

Connell* Commercial, Estate Agents.
Valuers and Surveyors. 62 Grosvenor
Street. W1X 9DA. 01-492 4932.
Conrad RHblat 6 Co.. Coneuliani
Surveyors* and Valuers. Milner House.
14 Manchester Sq.. W1 01-935 4499.

Harrison & Partners. Office Specialists.
57 Blandford St.. VV1H 3AF. 01-486
8121.

HOUNSLOW
Home It Sons, Chartered Surveyors.
181 High Street. Tel: 01-570 2244.

STAINES
Richard Brampton & Co., Surveyors.
Agents and Valuers, 25 Windsor Road,
Wiaytbuty. Tel: Wraysbury 2288.

Emmitt Rathbone. Commercial/Indus-
trial and Residential Surveyors.
Valuers and Estate Agents. 15
Clarence Street, Starnes. Tel: Staines
58321.

WOKING
David Smithyas Partnership. Com-
mercial Consultants. 1 West Stieut.
Woking. Tel: Woking 65666.
Mann & Co.. Chartered Surveyors.
Woking. Guildford. Cambcrley. Forn-
ham, Kingston-upon-Thames. Walton

-

upon -Thames. 60 Associated Offices
throughout Surrey. Hants, Barks..
Middx.. Sussex end Dorset. Head
Office, 22 Commercial Way. Woking
GU21 1HB. Tel: Woking (048*52;
70071 (10 lines).

SCOTLAND
ABERDEEN

_

Burnett (F. G.J, Chartered Surveyors,.
Valuers and Estate Agents. 11 Rutois-
law Terraco. Tel: (02441 573E61.
Jamee R, Thomson (Properties) Ltd,,

22 Clown Street Aberdeen AB1 2HA.'
Tef. 0224 52488.

Wabytdr. A Co. (Chartored Surveyors],.
60 Union* Si. AB1 IBB (0224) 52637/8.

EDINBURGH • •- 1 _ _
• Hiflier

.

Parker rMiy A Rowdezt 6
.Charlotte --.St .-South^.- Edinburgh. Tel:
031-225.5888..' .......

Kwwwbt.RjSaiin-fc Pthrs.,-71 -Hanover
St^ Edinburgh, Tel: 031-225 8612.
GLASGOW .

' Kenneth ffydffn A. Poitnere, .121 West
-George St/ Glasgow: Tel: 041-221
.856)..'

•’

Webster « 21 Weat JJIle Sl,
Glasgow. JeV Ofl-204 0771.

CHELTENHAM A DISTRICT
Lawson A Lawson. Chartered Valuation
Surveyors A Estate Agents. 3 Regent
Street. Cheltenham GL50 1HF. 0242
21677/9.

ESSEX
ROMFORD
Bradleys. Estate Agents. Valuers A
Surveyors. 1124 High Rd., Chedwell
Heath. Romford. Essen.
ALL ESSEX
Bairatow Eves. 75 High Street. Brent-
wood (0277) 226222.
Rons I Essex). Chartered Surveyors. 6
High Stree;. Rayleigh. Esse*. Rayleigh
(0268) 774316.
BARKING

- Glenny (A.) A Son. Chartered.

Surveyors, 53 East Street. 01-594 3017.

CHELMSFORD
Glenny (A.) A Son. Chartered
Surveyors. 123 New London Road.
102451 53274.
Taylor A Co.. Chartered Surveyor*.

Commercial Bnd Industrial Aqsnta and
Valuers. 17 Duke St. Tel: (0245) 55561.

HARLOW
DerHek. Wade A Partners, Terminus
House. The H«jh. Hedovr. Essex
CM 26 1UT. Tel; 39191. Telex: 81718.

Commercial / Induslual development,
investment and letting sreoa lists,

throughout the UK in conjunction vvirh

Prssion office

SAFFRON WALDEN &
SURROUNDING AREAS
Douglas L January & Partners, 7 king

Street, Saffron Walden. Tel: 10739)

21176. Estate Agents. Surveyors.

Valuers. Land Agents and Auctioneers
of all tvpes of Residential. Industri.il.

Commercial and Agricultural pro-

perties.

HAMPSHIRE
SOUTHAMPTON. PORTSMOUTH
FAREHAM
Hall PBln A Foster. Chartered
Surveyors. Valuers. Estate Agents, 33
London Road. Southampton. (0703)
2891 5-.

L. S. Veil and Sons. Chartered
Surveyors. . . Commercial Premises
Department. 18 High St., Farehem
|0329) 285811-

HERTFORDSH1RE
Stimpson Lock A Vinca, S Station Rd.
Weilord. 0923 37711.

HEMEL HEMPSTEAD
R. J. Ailchiaon. Chartered Surveyors,

63 Marlqwes. Hemel Hempstead 3446.

LETCHWORTH, HITCHIN AND
STEVENAGE
Hendales, Industrial Dept.. 44 Broad-
way. Latctiworth 3773. Hiichin 59643.
Stevenage 53309.

ROYSTON A SURROUNDING AREAS
Douglas L. January A Partners. 2/3
Fish Hill. Roysfon. Tel: 10763 ) 42921.
Estate Agents, Surveyors, Valuers
Land Agents and Auctioneers of ell

types oi Residential. Industrial. Com-
mercial and Agricultural properties.

WATFORD
Gordon Hudson & Co., 147, Ths
Parade, Watford 39711 (10 lines).

KENT
ASHFORD
Burrows A Day, Chartered Surveyors,
and Estate Ar;9nts. 39/41 Bank Street.
Tel: Ashford (0233 ) 24321.

BROMLEY A DISTRICT
Baxter Payne A Leppor, Chartered
Surveyor*. 19 East Street. 01-464 1181.
DARTFORD
Prall Champion A Prell, Chartered
Surveyors. Auctioneers and Estate
Agents. 76 Spiul Street. Tel: 28891

MAIDSTONE
Gearing 1 A Colyer. Chartered
Surveyors. 6 Colman House, Kinq
Street. Maidstone. Tel: 10612) 59891.
22-24 H<qh Street. Tunbridge Wells.
Tel: (0892) 25126. Bank Street.
Ashford. Tel: (0233) 24561.

ROMNEY MARSH & DISTRICT
Tinsley A Clinch. Valuers and Estate
Agants, New Romney. Tel: 06793 3194.

LEICESTERSHIRE
MELTON MOWBRAY
Welker Walton Hanson. Chartered
Surveyors. Estate Agents. Auctioneers.’
Commercial end Industrial Property,
Plant and

.
Machinery Safes and

Valuations. 1 Wilton Road. Melton
Mowbray. Leicestershire. Tel: (0664)
67555.

Herron A Partners. 30a Satkville ST.,

W1. Tel: 437 2781.

Meadow Schama A Company, 79a
Park Street. W1 01-493 3892.
Reiff Diner A Co. (Office and Com-
morcial Property Specialists i. 179 New
Bond Street. W1Y 9PQ. Ot-491 3154.
Ian Scott A Co.. Estate Agents and
Surveyors. Berkeley House. 20
Berkeley Street, London. Wl. 01-493
9911.

NORFOLK
Turnbull A Co., Chartered Surveyors.
Bank Street, Norwich. Tel: 60361.
Blackfnars St.. Kings Lynn. Tel: 63814
Market Placo. Holt. Tel: 3343 and
West Street Cromer. Tel: 3764.
Bridge St.. Fakenham. Tef: 2190.

SUSSEX

UNCOLNSHIRE
Brogden A Co., Char. Survya , Estate
Agents. Silver Street, Lincoln. 0522
31321.

Smith, Melzack, Surveyors, Valuers
and Estate Agents. 8 Cork Street. Wl.
Tel: 01-439 0531.

NORTH EAST
Storey Sons 6 Parker. Chartered
Surveyors, Newcastle 0632 26291.
Middlesbrough 0642 248301. Stokesley
0642 710583. Morpeth 0870 57393.

LONDON
CITY
Noel Alexander A Parts.. Advisers to
Banks. 70 Quean Victoria St.. EC4.
01-248 2256.

Bairatow Eves. Provincial House. 218/
226 Bishopsgate. London EC2M 4QD.
Tef: 01-377 0137.

Chastertons. Chartered Surveyors end
Estate Agents. City. Holborn, and
Decentralised Offices. 9 Wood St.,

EC2V 7AR. 01-606 3055.
City Agents, Office Specialists. 12
Wall Court. EC4. Tel: 248 3751.

Collier A Madge. Chartered Surveyors
and Property Consultants. 5 St. Bride
Street. London EC4A 40E 01-353 9161.

Conrad Ritblat & Co.. Consultant
Surveyors and Valuers. Plantation

Hse.. Fenchurch St.. EC3. 01-623 9116.

Fuller Horeey Sons & Ceasal, 52 Bow
Lane. EC4. Surveyors. Valuer* and
Investment Consultants. 01-248 7954.

Hampton A Sons. Skinners Hall. 9
Dovraate Hill. London. ECC. 01-236
7831.

Kemsley, White ley & Ferris. Chartered
Surveyors. 3) Ropemaket Street. EC2.
01-628 2873.

J. Trevor & Sons, Estate Agents. Sur-
veyors and Valuers. 83 London Well.
EC2. 01 628 0735. Also Mayfair and
Manchester.

Smith Melzack. Surveyors, Valuers
and Estate Agents. 17 St. Helen's
Piece. EC3. Tel: 01-E38 4591

WEST CENTRAL
Lander Burfield, Chartered Surveyors.
Harpur House. 36/38 Lamb's Conduit
Street. WCl 3LL Tel: 01-831 6311
Bradleys Estate Agents. Valuers &
Surveyors, 27 James Street. London
Wl.

SOUTH WEST
James Andrew & Ptnre., Consultant
Surveyors and Eatato Agents, 62 Pall
Mall. London. SW1Y 5HZ 01-839-4436.
Hampton A Sons. 6 Arlington Street,
London. SW1. Tel: 01-493 tmi
SOUTH EAST
David Baxter, Commercial Dept.. 168/
170 Htgh Street. Penge. SE20 7Q8.
Tel: .01 659 1638.

NORTH
Michael Barmen 8 Co.. Shop. Office
A industrial Specialists. 358 Regents
Park Road. Finchley. N3. 01-349 9211.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
MANSFIELD
Walker. Walton, Hanson, Chartered
Surveyors, Esuite Agents. Auction-
eers. Commorcial and

.
Industrial

Pioperiy. Plant end Machinery. Sale
and Valuations, 45 Slockweli Gato.
Mansfield (0623) 35427.

NOTTINGHAM
Cavanagh William H. Brown, Rent
Reviews. VJlufttiohs. Acquisitions.
Sales. Leninas. 92. Friar Lana.
Nottingham. Tel- (0602) 40747. Also at
Newark. Grantham, Leicester. Lincoln.
London.

Clifford Dann Commercial, Chartered
Surveyors. Albion Hou3e. Lewes
1 0751 d) 4375. (Si* local offices).
Stiles. Horton Ledger. Surveyors. 6
Pavilion Buildings. Brighton. Tol:
21501. and at Hove 720771, Eastbourne
26244, Worthing 37992 and Crawley
516661.
Geo. White A Co. (Commorcial
Department), 28/29 Ship Streat.
Brighton. 0273 23116 (8 local offices).

CRAWLEY
Philip James Associates, 12 High St.,
f02831 21156.
John. Stlckley Commercial, Chartered
Surveyors. 14 Brighton Road. Tel:
26425.

HAYWARD'S HEATH
Gaenng & Colyor. Chartered
Surveyors. 133 Soutn Rood. Hayward's
Heath. Tol: (0444) 57311.

HORSHAM
King A Chttemore (Commercial).
Carla*. Horsham. Tel: (0403) 64441.

PLANT & MACHINERY
Airily . EnBwIaBa

.
28/34- Cross- .

f

Street.' Mraehegnr M2 7AQ. ‘Tel:-
061-834 9177. '-

-

BwTstew '.Eve*;- "Valuera -end".'
Auctioneers r Of - Plant. .

' SniP.
Machinery. end Trade * StocM
throughout the W.K..'FflmKiffl •’

House;
.

-218/226 Btehopagaw.
London tEC2M. 4QD. Tel: 01-377.-
OT37.

.
. ....

Frank C. Bowen Limited JEst
.1824^-,- Specialist Auctionesra ana.
Valuers af Machine Tools. Textile -

Machinery, Trade Stocks, ete., in -

the LFfc-TB' Greek Street. Shaftes-
bury Avenue, London WlV ONY. -

Tel. 01-437 3244.-
.

-

Henry Butcher A Co. Inc. Leopold
Farmer A .Sons, Auctioneers A
Valuers, 59/62 High Holbom, -

London; WClV 8EG. Tel: 01-405:

- Hamnett ' Rafferty,
.
Chartered

' Sur-
vayors^ ..A Actionears And Valuers
of Plant- .Machinery.'-end . Factory- r reonoos; rbrougX

;

'.Uni ted
. -Kingdom: ' PO Box, 1, 30' High

'
^Wcotnbe;pueki. Tel:

hidistrfs) Ptwite Corporatfen (UK)
•Ltd., Auctioneers and .Vehiere ol
Plant and Machinery. "Tie Solis

-

burv Streeti- Hulf HUS SOU. Tel:
.
0482-49872. • .Telex:" 527582. nEateb-
liebetMJ.B.A, 191 9.:
Kenyomu- Lamb Lane, Audehehaw.

,-Manghtteter. «1j370^Kl6.
'

•^.'Cbw
t
-Chenerftf ‘Surveyor*.

'

1 Snow Hill. London EC1A 2DL
Tel:- 01 436 3000. Tatar. .885405.

MERSEYSIDE
Liverpool
Dixon. Henderson A Co., Chartered
Sutveyois. 44 Old Hall Street. 13 9PP.
Tel: 051-236 4456.

Walker. Walton. Hanson. Chartered
Surveyors. Estate Agent*. Auctioneers.
Commercial A Industrial Property. 5
Sysrd Lane. Bridlesmith Gate. Notting-
ham (0602) 54272 and at 45 Stoekwall
Gaia. Manafieid (0623) 35427.

Ramsey Murdock A Ptners/ Com-
mercial. Property and Investment
Valuers. 48. Castle St.. Liverpool 12
7LQ. 051-236 1448.
R. F. Spark 6 Co.. 9 Quean Avo..
Dale Si.. Liverpool L2 4UZ. Tel: OBI-
236 0685.

ST. HELENS
Dixon Henderson & Co., Chartered
Surveyors and Esr.ire Agents. 5
Clough ion Street. V/A10 1RR. St.
Helena 54417.

SUFFOLK
BURY ST. EDMUNDS EAST ANGLIA
Lacy Scott, Commercial. Agricultural

and Residential Surveyors end
Auctioneers, 3 Hatter Street (02S4)
63531.

WALES
Powell 6 PoweR, Chartered Surveyor®.
Commorcial and Industrial Specialists,
6-7 Si. John’s Square. Cardiff CF1
lSB. Tol: 27666. also at Gloucester
26444.

BRIDGEND
Devid E. Little Ptners, Chart. Survya..
38a ^Carolina St.. Mid. Glam (0650)

TYWYN GWYNEDD
Fisher Ablitt ft Co., Auctioneers.
High Street, LL3S 9AD. (0654 71 0388

8411.- -Also at Birmtnoham .end

^

Lcodff.- ’ r :
’•*

CoiebrooK. Evans ft McfUnzW. S:
Quomy Court. Chancery Lenol
London -WCTA 1HP T«|: Ol^aa^",
1362. Specialhtl.' Velvets •yro'd
Auctioneers to the Printing

.

Industry.
.

-
.

Eddlsone, Cheoirrbd Surveyor^.'
indueuiet Building* Pleht A-
Machinery, Auotfoneala & Verwer%
Pennine House ' Runelt Street:
Leeds tSI 582. tel: (0532) 301W;
Also et Hudderafieid, Bradfotd iw - •

Halil**-

.. Norman L8Vj(.Aeooci8(em.0yereeai,
- Gusranwerf-.- VeltRftiona > ‘ aha

I Auctions oCPkft; encL-Mechmery,
. V: AtteottirThtetf AbtiMr. Rood.

1

J LQRdp>rNWg-4NP. fot* 01-328 2468.
IW«.\aB72W.pfc«y ft . v

EdWorcFTnmhtwi, gSeo .ft Keoyoa
v .(EM.-5-ire5J',.>3aieWdheere. L.oa«

; Aakeeoore .Sr yaJuata- JO .Cartas
Rf80A,Ccoaytmor.Sq.;-Ldndoo4VlY
6KAvJ -Tel: ;.OL49T 8787 004.
BjmRRghtm; '1 Creblin. , MnxchAaW, .

. Btisbanp,

'^Mv^l-^amora * . Pertnere-,

: Awadwefc* - Vefiiarttr 56/82

MIDDLESEX
HEATHROW
Rogers, Chapman, Industrie!. Com-
mvrcial. Surveyors and Property Con-
Su Itents. The Lodge. Harmondsworth.
West Drayton 01-759 0966.

HARROW
Arthur Payne ft Co.. Commercial
Property Agents. 01^63 6797/9761.

NEWMARKET ft SURROUNDING
AREAS
Douglas L. January ft Partners, 124
H<qh Streel. Newmarket. TH - (0638)
5731. Estate Agents. Surveyors.
Valuers. Land Aoems and Auctioneers
of ell types of Residential. Industrial
Commercial and Agricultural pro-
perties.

WEST MIDLANDS
BIRMINGHAM
Geo. Fisher ft Son. Eat Agents. 20-24
High Street. Herbornc B17 9NF. 021-427
2241.

SURREY
GUILDFORD

Cuhitt ft West, Commorcial Surveyore.
*4 H-nh Street. Guifdlord 0483 77277
or 60685. )8 offices m Surrey. Sussex
and HampahitQ,

YORKSHIRE
SHEFFIELD
T. Savton ft Co.. Chartered Surveyors.
Estate Aicnts and Valuers. f?3 Uugon
Sireet. Sheffield. Tel. 775-5 and 10
The C rolls. Rarnorfc.im. TuJ. 77179;
New Office: 31 Market Piece. Reilord!
Tel: 704748.
Eadon Lockwood ft Riddle. Chartered
Surveyors Property

1

Consultants,
Safes end Advice >n connection with
Commercial 6 industrial Properties,
Portfolio. Property Management,
Investiture i. 6a C-itnpo Lane. Sheffield
SI 2EF. Tel: 71277. Telex. 547490 ELR.

Edwartle, BfgWood, Bewiey; 78-'
Co Imore Row. Birnungharo S3'HG,'
Tel: 021^238 ,8477.

John Foonf.- Chansred Surveyed, -

61 Qubena Gardens. WJ 01«a :

8361: Veluoa of' fhdustirief

Properly. Pienf end Meetunery. rn.v
the UK-A'BlHonf for. lSO yeau.'^.

Fuller Porser, Ctiartsrad Surveyors
'*

9 Leopold Street. SheWald Sl'lBW.''
Tol: (0742)-Z433T. Tfllot: S«S6i -V
Head DIB^London^ '

Gcdjtard- ft .Smith, 22 Kina- SCraat."
St. Janurs'a" Condon. SWT"-. W:'-:
01-030 732L. Valuers 6f jll. PiaM
end fcanhmory, end Tndustrlel .•

Premises' throughaiit the. -United-
‘

Xingdnra^and. CaaknehT. ..

Grimtey .."ft _Soa. 2 ,
St. Phillip's

Plsce^ Birmingham 3.. Tef: 02T-236''
8236. :

.

’VVeBteA-' Welteiv ft ” Hanson.
Chartered SwvejrecL V*ftiftre '-awf
AttciioReare «< mm- 6 Machinery
And.'tred* etecka thfaughbm tfce

tinfted.' 'Kingdom. 'Hotungham —
- Tet:-^)B02).^427S .

Mansfield. —r-46 'Stecfcwsn * Gate,
Manaffeld. .-^T*|- * W03213S427:
‘Meliori'Mtn(ybrer^27AwrVetJ,UtA

1
J

Meftoq McwvBay^Tbfj;-0664-67^6. .;

Weadtoili'; :

Chartered . Surveyors'.^/ EStetB ;

AHunte.; 22.. ChaJteffrV i-V-tafte-,;-

Loridirt? WC2: -Tel: ofiiatfc'lfluL' 24
-

Auetirf friot*: tondort-ECZ 01-5J8
*

90)1.
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New town sales selection
ESTATE AGENTS seeking a
share of the. action in the .£140m
package- of - new town property
sales are now being interviewed
by the New Towns Association.

It is understood that the -asso-

ciation has -, asked about J5
agents if they would like to be
considered to take part in one
of the largest ever property dis-

posal programmes in the public
sector. . .

•

It Is expected that between
three and five agents will be
eventually appointed to handle
the sales for the -21 English new
towns involved.

The corporation had already
been asked to raise £40m
through sales this year When
earlier this month. Ur. Michael
Hesaltine, Environment Secre-
tary, increased this target by a
.further £200tdl

At the same time the corpora-
tions were given permission to
offer longer leases—up to 125
years instead of the present 99
years- Mr. Heseltine also in-

dicated a much more relaxed
attitude towards freehold sales.

Under the New Towns Act
corporations cannot sell free-

holds without the permission of

the Secretary of State.

The department has already
reached broad agreement with
the new town authorities that
the bulk of the sales—to be
completed by March 1980—will

came from eight towns. The
final choice of what is sold and
what is kept will, for the time
being at" least, rest with the 21
new town corporations.
The eight towns are Crawley.

Hatfield, Heine! Hempstead.
' Welwyn Garden City, Bracknell,
Harlow. Stevenage and
Basildon.

Healey and Baker, which has
been appointed special adviser
to the Government on new town
disposals, has begun its mam-
moth task of making a stock
take of around 6,000 properties
owned by the English new
towns.
The company's exact role in

the disposal programme -remains

.unclear. The department
stresses that it will not be
directly involved in the sales
and has been called into provide
general advice and to fill in
gaps in the Secretary's know-
ledge of new town operations.

Mr. Paul Orchard-Lisle, the
Healey and Baker partner ap-
pointed to head this operation
says that the brief is very vide
but time is short A report is

due on Mr. Heseltine's desk by
September 14.

“After an initial stack take

of all the new town assets we
will try to identify those most
likely for sale. We shall also

prepare suggestions as to how
disposals might be carried out."

One suggestion already being
considered by Healey and Baker
is the possibility of some kind
of property bond or unit trust

which would be available to the
ordinary investor. It may bo
that new town residents- would
be given preference in any issue

of bonds or unit trust -

Healey and Baker may also be
examining ways of encouraging
a greater level of private- indus-

try investment in future new

town developments.
With the vast level of Insti-

tutional money still seeking
good property investment
opportunities there should be np
lack of support for the current
round of disposals.

Crawley. which recently
sought around £2m to finance

an industrial development had
six institutions bidding against
each other. At Washington in
the North East five institutions

tendered when asked to provide
£lm for another industrial

development.
The strongest demand for new

town properties is expected to
come in the industrial and shop
sectors.

Research still being carried

out on the new towns shows That
investment yields in these two
sectors are generally in line with
those in the rest of the country.

Prime industrial yields of nine
Of the 21 towns arc at 6 per cent
-—the same as the notional aver-
age—and prime yields rise no
higher than 7} per cent in the

remaining towns.

Prime
,
shop yields in four of

13 towns so far studied ore 4 per
tent and none are higher than
6 ner cent.

Mr. Orchard-Lisle sees no
problem in the Government's
target fieurc being met. “Com-
pared with the £1.3bn the insti-

tutions spent on property last

year—-which is lower than what
would have been spent if more
good properties had been avail-

able—this is little more than a

drop in the ocean."

Andrew Taylor

i
01-606 3055
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To Let

Cambridge
3,910Sq. Ft approx
EkcMIentinodem offices

Cardiff

1,500 - 4,605 Sq. Ft approx
Excellent refurbished offices

with carparking.

Tolworth
5,830Sq.Ft

Superb, fully fitted offices

NewMaldeh, Surrey
9,600 Sq. Ft
Modem offices dose to station.

Chestertohs, Chartered Surveyors. For allyourproperty needs

Uddingston.Glasgow
c-'JSc urvisio 'e*. Ava. £C.a
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KnightRank&Rutiey
8 Charlotte Square Edinbutgh EH2 4DR
Telephone 031-225 7105 Trie* 727848

Watson Neave
Chartered Sumyonr -

10B GEORGE STRSET
EDABURQH Bi2 4LH
Tltoffcona 031 Z2S 1924

4 • 43 44 .
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For Sale by Tender

JOHN D.WOOD

Adjacent MS, Exit 2

CENTRE OF
WEST MIDLANDS
INDUSTRIAL BELT

new units
IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE

4,000-70,000 sq. ft.

RICHARDSON
DEVELOPMENTS LTD.

021-544 7111

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL FACTORY
WAREHOUSE/OFnCES

15,W»+ SQ. FT. PREMISES

15-year lease for assignment

£25,000 pa. rental, immediate

possession.

580 0362
for derails.

IN BRIEF
9 McKay Securities has sold

for about £14m a 71 per cent
interest In its ofiicc and ware-
house complex in Caversham
Road. Reading. Purchasers
nr 5S.000 sq ft Excel House
were the Hampshire County
Council Superannuation Fund,
who were advised hv Richard
Ellis.

O The first phase of the
Mouct Pleasant. Bilston, West
Midlands industrial develop-
ment carried oat Jointly by
Whit!ins Ilam Industrial and
the Barton Group has been
sold to the Norwich Union
for £!.7m. Shipway DohTe
and Earle advised Norwich
Union in the purchase of the
705.000 sq ft investment, let
to Bcldray.

• Easy Garments (UK I has
paid around £700,000 for a
20.000 sq-rt single-storey ware-
house and three-storey office

block elose to Staples Corner
on the North Circular. The
company was represented by
Sinclair Goldsmith and King
and Co. acted for vendors
Hcstair.

9 Fluor (Great Britain) has
completed Its disposal pro-
gramme of London properties
In the wake uf its move fn
E liston Square. While Druce
and Brown has let nearly
10.000 sq ft at Ciuekiriars
House, New Bridge Street.
EC4. to tiu* Docklands
Development Organisation at

a figure close to the asking
rental of £11 per sq ft.

® Pension Fund Property
Unit Trust has paid £1.45m
for five shop unlfs In Tinstone
Street. Sheffield, with a total

rental income of £70.500 a

year. Horrox and Carr acted
for PFPUT.
• Haslemere Estates has let

two floors of newly modern-
ised Crusader House in SL
Stephen's Street, Bristol, at

a figure close to the asking
rent of £3 a sq ft Tenants
so far are Vanbrugh Life,

part of the Pru, and Boots.
Joint agents are Fletcher
King and Megran and
Hartnell, Taylor, Cook.
• The Knight Frank and
Rntley U.S. joint venture is

to open another office. Douglas
EHiman Knight Frank was
formed In May and already
has one office in New York.
President Earl Reiss says
more offices are expected in
California. Texas, Florida
and Illinois.

• Caravans International is

selling 5-95 acres of industrial
land at Parkstonc. Poole.
Dorset to Standard Life Pen-
sion Funds for £580.000 cash
on completion. The sale price
exceeds the book value of the
land and the buildings on it

by £205,000 and the proceeds
will go to rednee debt. Fox
and Son acted for Caravans
International.

• Confirmation of record
rentals Tor Leeds came this
week with news that AES
Wordplox has paid about £5
a sq ft for tpace in Sun
Alliance House, the recently
completed 12-storey, tiS.Sod

sq ft office block In the city
centre. A similar rent has
been achieved for space let to

Anglo Leasing, a Rothschild
subsidiary. Leases are for 25
years with five-year reviews.
Only 25.000 sq ft now remains
vacant and Woatherall Hollis

and Gale is the sole Jetting

agent

Group’s £15m surprise
•* INHERENT CAUTION “ is

how Mr. Roger Wingate, man-
aging director of Chesterfield

Properties, explains the gap
between his own board's recent
£65m valuation of the com-
pany's property investment
portfolio and the £80m open
market figure subsequently

arrived at by Healey & Baker.
The group’s portfolio has a

book value of just £29.0Sm and
the surplus thrown up by
Healey & Baker's latest exer-

cise is being transferred to

reserves.

Mr. Wingate says the valu-

ation. together with the esti-

mated surplus over book value
attributable to Chesterfield's
share of net assets of associate
companies and including
development sites at cost, indi-
cates a net asset value of 388p
a share. This compares with a
book value of 97p'and a figure
of 286p reached by Sebags in

its latest report on the group.
Sebae analyst Stephen Allen,

who seems to have been as
.surprised at the outcome as Mr.Wincare, says he and his
colleague Roger Baden Powell
accepted the director’s earlier
assessment, added a little on
for subsequent rental growth
and imagined their 256p was
“possibly a little conservative."
Healey & Baker is not the

first agent in recent months to
reach some fairly startling con-
clusions about Trends in pro-
pert)’ values and the question
of whether such confidence can

continue to be justified in view
of some very uncertain pros-
pects for medium-term rental
growth remains.

True, a period of substantial
reversions is on the way.
supporting current rock-bottom
yields but the big question must
be what influence the predicted
recession will have on demand.
Whatever the outcome, the
more sensible level of present
development activity should
ensure a damaging glut of
empty space is avoided this time
round.
As for Chesterfield, caution

remains the keynote. The com-
pany has embarked on sub-
stantial UK development

—

capital commitments are up
from £500,000 to film—after a
prolonged period of inactivity.
The policy helped it to emerge
largely unscathed from the
slump. But it now feels
development opportunities are
more favourable than has been
the case for some years.

A 35-acre factory and ware-
house complex near Heathrow*
has- just come onto the letting
market and the group’s 250.000
sq ft central shopping area in

Rugby should he open early in

1980. with virtually the whole
scheme now under offer.

Chesterfield is still awaiting
the outcome of talks between
the Department of the Environ-
ment and the City Council
before work can begin on the
proposed Hull shopping centre
extension. Agreement has been
reached with the Basildon
Development Corporation for a

150,000

sq ft retill centre.

Chesterfield’s efforts will
remain concentrated on the UK.
Having extricated itself from
what, at one stage, were fairly

extensive European operations,
the group's interests are now
confined to a 25 per cent
interest (at one stage more than
a ball share) in the Tour Albert
and Hot des Mariniers develop-
ments in Paris.

But the question of further
involvement in Jjrurope has not
been ruled out. According to

Mr. Wingate: “We remain fairly

flexible in terms of investment
opportunities and have certainly
not ruled out Europe as a
matter of course.

“We have built up a great
deal of experience and many
contacts in Europe but anything
we do there will need to be
more attractive than the oppor-
tunities now presenting them-
selves at home."

Chesterfield’s general con-
dition is strong, with short-term
loans of £3.Sm in the last

balance sheet largely offset by
cash balances. Borrowings will

rise as developments progress,
but the company’s low gearing
leaves it in a sound position in
this respect.

According to Siephen Allen
“The group's policy of restraint
on long-term borrowing will not
be relaxed unless interest rates
fall significantly, but long-term
funding for most of the
development programme has
already been obtained from
institutional sources. Only cer-

tain developments are being
financed on medium-term loans
at fluctuating rates of interest."

Superb Banking Unit
Kensington High Street, London W8
Prime corner position

Fully fitted

Ground floor-2,000 sq. ft

Basement — 2,240 sq. ft

Sole Agents

ROTHERHAM
FOR SALE—DEPARTMENTAL STORE

Freehold and Leasehold Premises

15,000 sq. ft. Sales Area
High Street Frontage 66’ 6"

Excellent Return Display Frontage of 132' 5"

Offers incited on basis of
Proper: if only or os an “ On-going ” Business

Full details from:

T. SAXTON & CO.. Chartered Surveyors.
53. Queen Street, Sheffield SI 1UG. Tel: (0742) 77635

if.Ik

MIDDX.
Attractive Residential Invest-

ment in prominent location,

secured upon modern unbroken
block of 20 s/c flats each with

3 RKB. Lease 125 yn. £200.000,

subject to contract. For further

details tel.:

01-486 7325

JAMES & LISTER LEA

TO LET OR FOR SALE
BROAD STREET, BIRMINGHAM

Up to 27,000 sq.ft.

MODERN OFFICES /SHOWROOM
k Excellent showroom

ir Full gas-fired central heating

-A- Car parking available

Apply:

11, NEWHALL STREET, BIRMINGHAM
Teleohone: 021-236 1751

^CARPETED
CLIFTS,

Igoiniv^/xV^relf
r oi 629 91do 7i

RUNCORN NEWTOWN
CHESHIRE

FACTORIES TO LET
3,200 sq. ft. upwards
Rents from £1.60 p.s.f.

Ring IAN MCLAREN
RUNCORN 73477

The Ministry of Development
and New Communities, Egypt,

cordially invites industrial investors to take advantage of

a unique opportunity, available only for the next ten

months, to acquire land for industrial projects at

substantial reductions in Sadat City, Egypt. This new
industrial city on the Cairo-AIexanaria desert road has
been designed by international consultants to the most
up-to-date standards.

The Ministry will provide the investors with serviced industrial land sites

for housing’and/or housing itself, as required for employees and workers
according to the following terms:

Q Housing and housing sites will be available for investors who acquire
land in the industrial areas according to the needs of their workforce.

© Initially, for the first two-year period, land will be leased. Annual land
leases are as follows:

—35 piasters or U.S. $Q.50_pef square metre for industrial lots;

—50 piasters or U.S. $6.70 per square metre for residential sites.

© After the industrial facility is under construction, or completed, land
will be released free of charge.

© The investor's only costs will be the following contribution for

infrastructure:

—Five 1 5.1 Egyptian pounds or U.S. $7.00 per square metre for

industrial sites;

—Seven (7) Egyptian pounds or U.S. $10.00 per square metre for

residential sites. (A premium may be added to the former
amounts for particular lots which have distinguished locations.)

® All amounts paid during the lease period will be deducted from the
infrastructure contribution.

g) Serviced industrial land will be ready for construction of industrial

facilities in early 19S0.

© The Ministry will make available all services and accommodation for

employees and their families at the time factories start production.

© Other special requirements of the investor will be considered and if

possible will be accommodated.

CONTACT:
Studies and Research Organization,
Ministry of Development and New Communities,
1, Ismail Abaza Street, Cairo, AJR.E.
Telephne: 31872—Cairo. Telex: 92571 MOHR UN.

LmyRY

By Direction of

Barclays Bank Limited

WELLINGBOROUGH
Northants.

SHOPS, OFFICES
&

BANKING HALL
Well secured lettings

tpith early reversions and
part vacant possession.

Apply:

Tilley & Morgan,
27 Sheep Street

Wellingborough, Northants.

Tel: (09331 222233,

BATH ROAD
20 ACRES

approx,

VACANT POSSESSION
Freehold Land To So Sold

01-408 1161

PRIME IRRIGATED
U. S.FARMLAND

$600-$1200 per acre
Offered by the property division of Fbgel & Company,

a U.S. based merger and acquisition firm. Impeccable
corporate credentials, 50 years of solid experience work-
ing with both individualsand Fortune 500 clients.

Properties are located in the Sunbelt states of New
Mexico, Ttexas and Oklahoma. Productyieldscomparable
to Midwestern farms.

• farmsfrom $250.000to$100,000,000
• provenwater supply
• professional managementavailable
• illustrated literature and specifications on request

Other opportunities In Arizona. Nevada and California.

Ail agribusiness potentials, including ranches, vineyards,

dairyfarms, feed lots and processing plants.

Fbr more information, call or write:

Fogel & Company, Inc.
McHLLQuist
3550 N. Central Ave^ Suite 1116, Phoenix.Az. 8501

2

Telephone: (602; 264-9372Telex: 66S-428

IDEAL
LAND INVESTMENT

IN MOST ATTRACTIVE U.S.A.

REAL ESTATE AREA

Prestigious Washington, D.C., suburban

growth area. Large residential sub-division

(over 2,000 units). Zoning, sewer and

water approvals provided. Conservative

$15,000,000 plus land development profit.

Ready for development now.

For detailed information write:

LANDSERVICES

5454 Wisconsin Avenne

Washington, D.C. 20015

Telephone 301-656-5540



suitors for the Princess
BEHIND EL's decision last always down, it took 1.68 per minds of new car buyers, -the Princess, causing Austin straints, are again confirmed in
week to reduce production of cent of the market
The Princess lies the inescapable Austin Morris, which makes at about 19,000 vehicles, against the cutback! evidence given by BL leaders to

fact that sales of .the car in its the Princess at its Cowley plant, less than 15,000 in the same It is quite dear that the a House of Commons select corn-

relaunched Mark II version argues that the energy crisis period of 1978. The Maxi went Princess 2 suffers from an image mittee last year,
have proved disappointing. has prompted a shift to smaller up by more than 4,000 to 9,600. problem—largely a hangover In the general shortage of

The implications behind this
cars across the whole industry. ‘ Austin Morris was faced, from the mechanical prtfalls of skilled engineers thnmghout.the

must be serious. No car manu- Dealers confirm that demand either
.
with taking on more the Mark 1 model which did not group, design engineers and

demand for the Marina stood Morris to reverse its decision on a report published yesterday of’

at about 19,000 vehicles, against the cutback. evidence given by BL leaders to

have Droved disappointing. has prompted a shift to smallei

The implications' behind this ca
I?

a
,

cross th
|
wh°[e industry.

must be serious. No car manu-
facturer. least of all BL. can
really afford to launch a car

which sells slowly.

The Mark I model was
hunched in March 1975 as part
of the iS/22 series, and re-

become apparent until after the electronics engineers

car was on the market singled out by BL. Sir Michael

• NEWS ANALYSIS-
HAZEL DUFFY

Some dealers . also suggest Edwardes agreed with his

that it is tarred with the " Ley- questioners that “ we invest less

land” brush, and all that that in people and in money than

means in terms of strife, in- many successful companies.”

Phone bill

backlog

clearance

next year
BY MAX WILKINSON

THE BACKLOG of telephone

.BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

THE INDEPENDENT,television The managing directors of

companies agreed, yesterday .to' the companies met yesterday,

a/ request from the .Federation There' appeared absolutely no
of Broadcasting -'Unions-, -for- a sign -that they, were prepared to

meeting today oh -the ^dlspute consider even a marginal im-

whidLhas bfacfced out pro- provement on their pay offer

grammes. . of 16 per-cent " •

"

The federation represents- The . Association of Cine-

sufficient funds, The design that w«Tnt into the SS unions at ITV, in^ud^ a

Registration figure; for the for the Mini—20-yea riH>Id this workers to increase production „v “th??pinrac.- chnu- ! tnnL- 1 (U wPpV Via c nf*vr*r VlPPTi mn.n f r Uiai UIC 1 C1JL veiwuu,
Princess show that it took 1.84 week—has never been more for these two models, for which esneciallv the mo^and aooo' - — — ,

- - - _ .

-

per cent of the market in the buoyant. demand is forecast to go on in- ,!? extremely mod «« which to forge ahead in the way that Public Servants’ Association law^the Home Secretary and-the

rhird quarter of last year. With Competitors against the Prin- creasing, or switching workers should have much wider aDoeal BL desperately needed from (CPSA) have accepted a pay I n d'e p e n d e n t BroadcasOng • A.sjgKesman_ for thejedeia-

rhe launch of the Mark II ver- cess are mainly the upper end from the Princess, models of
pp '

this, one of its few new models, offer which will give data- pro- -Authority to intervene, and has
.

The__^tuation .-Is-

sion in October, plus the effect of the Cortina range and the which are filling the showrooms. If it really is the case that the
of the diesel engined version, cessing staff rises worth an sought a meeting with ITV com-.. nowsoteiwus ^Someone

’ * ~ - - * - eaper Granadas. as far as Sensibly, it decided to do the .Pnncess problem is primarily whjch BL had planned to average 10 per cent. panics to break the protracted has Intake The mibaxp.ve to.get

itish ra rs are enneprnpH laftpr anrl tht* fnflinnfv nf thA that of 1DISC6. the message C3D- lannnh cnmn timp fhifi rftflr. t>..F -.x *1—. _ cteadlock, . tWO.-SlfleS_tOg€Uier-.’

earlier version of the car.

But the Princess has failed

yesterday. lost wages. Plumbing Trades Union: have

Members of the Civil and rlt.asked Mr. William 'White- spught iM^es Of.. about 25

competing model; in December. British cars are concerned,
registration* wt-nt up to

J2.64 The decision to reduce I
per cent a total of 7,317 ress production from ai

VthiCJf?. 1 iinn fi wadi1 tn ahnut

of the Ford strike on stocks of cheaper Granadas. as far as Sensibly, it decided to do the .Princess problem is primarily which JJL, had planned to average 10 per cent.

The decision to reduce Prin- 500 workers affected are ex-

cess production from about pected to be absorbed on the

1.000 a week to about 550 a Marina and Maxi.

latter, and the majority of the launch 50016 Ume yesr ' But members of the super-
500 workers affected are ex- “®LJ* “Lt* it

there 8661115 t0 be 1,0 finner ™»ry nnion, the Society of,
pected to be absorbed on the strongly that BL must ,et u news of a launch date. It may civil and- Public Servants

tu™. QUt
,
that if Princess is

j
(SCPS) have yet to decide

In the first quarter of this week from now on was taken Although a larger and more "f
w the really to be a success. BL has to

j their executive’s recommends-- 4

:

lino uv- vu •»ou v t p 1A aopIu in flio ’fiftr
Princess registrations partly in the light of increasing expensive car. tthe Princess cer- *A' iU eari“ “• 111e S'*-

were up to 9,153. and in the demand for the other two tainly does not fall into the gas- That there is a shortage of lift.

consider another expensive face-
j
tion that they should return to

If. as expected, they
second quarter to 9.225. But its smaller models produced at guzzling category of the Rover, design staff at BL is nothing The question is, with all its agree to resume work next
share of the market declined to Cowley-—the Marina and the for instance (where unsold cars new. Engineering skills are in other commitments and the week, an immediate start will be
1.92 per cent and 1.65 per cent Maxi. have also led to cutbacks at short supply the world over. But financial pressure that BL must made in feeding data from
respectively as new car sales In the second quarter of this JRT’s Solihull plant recently), the problems that BL hds to con- he coming Tinder as a result of telephone meters into the
expended rignificanily. In July, year, when fuel consumption In fact, it may be that poten- tend with in attracting the right the strength of the pound, can h illing computer.
when sales to private buyers are leaped to the forefront in the tial Rover buyers will switch to people, given its financial con- it afford it?

But ti,e p DSt office savs theBut the Post Office says the .
BY OUR LABOUR STAFf.

.

first bDls could not be sent out WHITE-COLLAR staff ended?vit£vi^u. peri-jcent-sfefc

JKJ2L
October °r November.,

refineries have submitted an In-. tieinemt; the company'fold'the' .
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Ude terim pay claim l
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Ford invests £50m in new range

of best-selling Cortinas
BY USA WOOD

FORD'S NEW models of its gramme, parts of which were the Fiesta and now fitted to the Cortina will also be produced i

best-'elling Cortina range, the initiated before the car's 1976 entire Cortina range. Ford has at Genk. Belgium,

result of a £50m investment pro- re-launch. also responded to criticisms of • Vauxhall yesterday announced |

gramme, were launched yester- Explaining the substantial in- the previous Cortina seats with improvements^ to the Cbevette
j

day.

is not expected to be resi

until early nexr year.

£600m outstanding

V uay. vestment in an already compe- a new design. range and said that »ue a wux
. f - nhotoeraohs rin T--5rsgrey-

3y David Church:!!, The Cortina Mark 1, launched titive car Sir Terence Beckett. However, it is the "under continue well into the 1980s. ,
, offices These show the ^S7

e
Sn«,«- wirrf the* ,'muw’* ^

^

Consumer Affairs Correspondent in 19*52. has outsold every other chairman and managing direc- the skin ” modifications which The company announced number of dialled unixs which
,P^AIVX Fnon n . rtrinl.

«r the LK market for six tor of Ford UK, said: - The sue- Fort claims are the most sigmfi- changes to both Chevettes and
j
win have to be entered into the ‘

*h. iart^SS25^*S:-^iSSSsSS^^m"
^rjxAa.\fc. FOOD and drink of the last seven years. cess of the Cortina over the cant The company says that t he iarver-hodied Cavaliers— »4imnntpr «-pnfrr»s ,

tnat tne 351 n*®.011?100®8- which j.maft.wis at .BheB; . .-

the Chevette ' ^ Pres®nt‘ 1116
,
f
,
ro

.
m Shell Group boosted its profits'.: intarim

.
p>Otieafe^to iii1.'or &c- -

t the cars will !

subscribers meters is held in jo £I.3bn in the first half of - tions-oi Htheir - feoriceM. ; Soma f

\ tna fitfiki nr nnrttnenvirihc lit ix. -_k • l" “ "•

By David Church:!!,

Consumer Affairs Correspondent

;Lhave been

manufacturers are not hopeful in
about profit margin recovery more
before the end of the year. sold

tnc last seven years. cess of the Lortina over the cant The company says tnat Jarger-bodied Cavalie
In the first half of this year, years is due more than any- changes to the mechanics of the particularly inside the cars,
are than 117,000 Cortinas were thing, I believe, to the fact that car can improve fuel consump-

------ — — —

-

i
sold out of a total market of each stage of its development tion by up to 75 per cent. _ .. , . „ :

-
.

- . - __
rt __

a,ic latest profitability surrey
J
i.o£m. and the Ford Cortina has has reflected what motorists Maintenance costs have been Ca

Yfl
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the larger-bodied Cavaliers—
I post office’s computer centres

particularly inside the cars.
j

Harraondsworth and Leeds.

Two new models are added to Losses caused by the. strike
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since its introduction in Sep-
lift to maintain sales. than the old ones. The prices, vauxoaii Koyaie ana caneton

; ^ day made an improved’ pay" The- union’s
Outwardly, the car has been including all taxes, range from models continue unchanged, have Bejn ;806
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wwnliil tember 1976. the Mk IV Cortina changed slightly. Modifications £335 for the basic two-door Vauxhall said steps had been P“t6’

b *„f JL cSS are workers following two ^bric^day stewards Ifor.' 'IheL -Company’s
had benefited from a number of include larger rear-windows, 1300 saloon to £6,434 for the taken to meet the continuing national strikes whicft'lialted British plants. Is due-ttfmeet^ nr ? p
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However, in the first quarter

of this year. proBt margins, gy PETER O’CONNELL
affected by the lorry drivers’

strike, fell lo 3.57 per cent. The
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THE BBC could meet planned London Broad

council suggests that, even
j

Government cuts of £4m in the meeting Fore
apart from ihc effects of the 1980-81 World Service budget who have to fi

strike, the volume nf food sales by dropping nearly all foreign will be taken.

however, are the direct result bumpers and the adoption of tion of the 1980 Cortina started of the 1980s models will be

of a £50m investment pro- the aerofoil grille, first seen in this week at Dagenham. The announced shortly.

BC warning of service cuts

vns ton low for the recovery language broadcasts to Europe,
in late 1978 tn have continued. a corporation executive said

Although the abolition Of the TWan«rt 1 mana^np-
Price Commission is welcomed ,

-

d

by food manufacturers, the d
?
I*5t

?
r
,°£

by dropping nearly all foreign will be taken. “ The threat is very serious, its summer recess that the BBC
scr

:her -mfonnation held by
language broadcasts to Europe. Mr. Mansell told the Foreign involving .10 per cent of our would be consulted fully before jirectorv inquiries operators is

a corporation executive said Office that it would be hard for total budget. This means a cut a decision was taken. Further senerajfy up to date,
yesterday. the BBC to disprove Russian in our broadcast hours of meetings will take place. s

.

y

Mr. Gerald Mansell, managing allegations that the corporation between 17 and 25 per cent’’ The BBC made it plain at the i Subscribers’ Stamps

menr because local offices have P^r cent. ", " Wild’ nftirti’fbafThe htiiri-

been running out of parts. Mr. David Warburton.;u^ £7LS4 -for

, , .. . national officer for the glass-. 40_ honys, ?but -the:, maiority- of
mforroatrnn aoout new rob-

incJustl7i said piikingtp'a- had -Our."membew W oh' higher
senbers has alsobeen held_ up als0 glyen commitments on.new basie^iles i^s hohus and shift
so that the production of new wage structures, at weU as ’oa_-itoyments. We - hive. - made
£rf

C!2"eLiaS
nm!!“eat

e
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I shift payments, * which; the • Sorrant-jiTOgress:”

;

hv fnnri manufaetiirere tha director of BBC external ser- is a propaganda station if in This would involve dropping meeting that it is for Lord

rminwi nf.ir.te n.,t ««»«i vices and deputy general direc- Europe it broadcasts only to the all broadcasts in French and Carrington and not the corpora-
ncu points out tnat several

jQr ggc said the Latin East !>#«*««»„««»— »i»=« *« eamnoe
fithpr aPp rianmccimr IUI Ui uic ddl muu uic uauu utu>u Portuguese—which

a e aepressinfi
American Service would also

u The External Services are transmitted to Africa—German, are to be abandoned. A final ha
,

ve t0 calculate overtime ana

^ThB rsL, ' have to go. But .broadcasts to- very highly regarded, even by Finnish. Italian, Spanish, Greek decision will be announced in other payments due to staff, ana
A

...
Strengin OI Sier- pHMna in -Rticeian uirinM three nnlilinal Ipflrfprc nvprcj>ac anrt TiirlHch the niThlie evrvaTir? ituro White make the necessary 3QJUSI-

also tion to choose which services

Payroll data has also been

held up, and the computer will

lint. ™n ai Europe in Russian would those political leaders overseas and Turkish,
ling will make some sectors of

the public expenditure White make the necessary adjust-

£he industry less competitive;
some will benefit from improved
raw material terms, while ex-
ports will be more difficult."
• The council adds that recent
changes in the “ Green Pound ’’

Will lead to increased raw
material prices “and may lead
to some end-product sales re-

sistance.’’

embarrassed by .or hostile to Yesterday was Mr. Mansell's Paper which is to be published
He made the - statement on what we say. The main reason first meeting with the Foreign in the autumn.

Industry critical of clothes survey
BY RHYS DAVID

BRITAIN’S TEXTILE industry raw materia] prices, and the As well as any increases : in industry statement said.

NALGOpayoffer
STAFF of the National'' and . d&ra union memberi? in: the gas
I AfieV • nAf«A*fWIM

•

nml 4a ..A-A
The final tally of losses in- I

Local .'.Goyeriiment , Office^..affd water-Hn :to.reject

The increase in VAT on some yesterday strongly criticised natural inclination of overseas import prices, importers' porfit “To attribute all price iri- panied by the subscribers' tele-
foods is seen as another large ^ su b ^ Consumers
obstacle. Although most foods

producers to raise prices in rhe margins and cost increases in creases to the operation of the
J D h0ne number Subscribers can J

Bs pay; bilL
t... vui. tk. tTtr .1... i. mr a i . V . .1 Th.-

the willingness of the' public The. workers, members ofthe NALGtW^ concltlded phased
to make payments in advance Association 'of ProfessionaV-Mreases.of weil-oyer. 25per
of receiving a bill. The Post Executive, clerical and Com- cent for its .rnembersi ; yet they
Office saj’s it will a cceflt cheques Puter staff.- waat a' jnfnlmnrrt - arc prepared tb

-" "a®r •

‘their

nn account from subscribers, wage.of £75 a week. The anion :sttiT only -̂iM pet 'jaaitP'

provided that they are accnm- said: that,NALGO had made an,'-';,^ '-^^niipns ; :v^ppe«n.tliig
panied by the subscribers’ tele- offer “based on 14 per cent of- staff - employe^ V.by ' NALGO

UMOinv ic. auuuuiu mvn iuuu? . u _ i - ? « m iu£,u uliiu»uu uivn
.are exempt from Value-added Association, which. claimed that products.

.tax. confectionety, soft drinks large increases in clothing
The textile industry also

and snacks are subject to VAT. prices were likely as a result
gjiggeg that the Consumers'

A leading article in the Coun- of. import restrictions. The re- Association has misunderstood
oil's latest Bulletin suggests strictions were introduced the nature and scope of the
that those food manufacturers under the General Agreement multi-fibre arrangement (MFAj,

• whose products are subject to on Tariffs and Trade multi- and import legislation.
VAT are bitter and resentful at fibre arrangement Procont ™

face of high demand for their the UK play a very large part MFA is unrealistic and irre-

products. in rising clothing prices, the sponsible," it says.

- dainrthat somg lower-paief staff

Brick production figures out

elso buv £i telephone stamps at Thfe- .offer, in the form of 10 £arn les^ than £42 a week,

'

Post Offices. Pec cent plus £4; was “derismy ^-Tte meeting arranged^ by

• There has been a notable “V
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the increase. They may con-
sider launching their own cam-
paign to end discriminatory
VAT on certain food products.

Mr. Leonard Regan, presi-

dent of the British Textile Con-

Present regulations give the BRICK PRODUCTION reached Stocks had fallen bj

consumer a guaranteed 2nd 391m last week, compared with of July to 645m from

, .. . both post and telecommunica-
Stocks had fallen by^he end tions sections, says the annual

26m in report of the Post Office Users’
growing access to a huge range 445m in June, the Environment roQnth before, the Depart- National Council (POUNC).

federation, and chairman of of textiles and clothing, said I^Partmen t said yesterday.
meat said.

Carrington - Viyella, said that Mr. Regan,
the survey had placed dispro- -iinfipr

In the three months to the
end of -Tuly. output was 3 per

lent said. In pOUNC’s annual report

_ . . .. _ , to Parliament for the year end-
Cement deliveries averaged ing March 31. Mr. John Morgan,JT * .• • 1 me suivey nau pidireu uiapru- *• TlnHor thp MFA imnnrle .

" - v, ‘,a « h=* . I .
ing maren ai, air. ounn mi

iDSUlanOD 2U!de portionate reliance on the views from lv,e cmfntrips cnnrernPd
061,1 hi®her tha" in the Previous 340,000 tonnes a week in July, chairman, said customers

a smaji number of retailers,
* u c '-uun

.
irivs ennwrnea Ouartfir and un hv a lita amniinl .... k«snnntnxaai! « wat h-nm hatta.

THE British Standards Institu- whn would benefit from the re- v*~- j»« -j

tion's Kitemark symbol is to be Z compared with an increase in

rose last year by 19 per cent.

used to identify loft insulating
raova* p the UK market of

materials made to a new British He accused the Consumers’ rj.^ industry cli
Standard which meets the Association of failing to give

'

requirements • of the Homes sufficient weight to other fac- “ y * no

-Insulation Act Buyers are tors involved in the rise in im- 'whether forecast

entitled to a Government grant port prices. These included are justified by
for first installations. wage increases, transport costs, import restraints.

quarter and up by a like amount up by 5,000 tonnes a week from
on the same period a year

tj,e previous month. Produc-

Goldsmith hits ©at over
union leadersMp } ;

tion rose to 363,000 tonnes
i.uui{/aicu iriiu du in

earlier
r

the UK market of 10 per cenL" Bricic deliveries last month
tion rose

,

t0 363;°°0 tonnes

The industry claims that the reached 472m, compared with ^eekly asainst 35/,000 tonnes

survey takes no account of 487m in June. In the MavJuly ?u?e* end

ek from better informed about their .. . v il . •i- ' :

Produc- rights as a result of codes of aji
.

. abyOTial .^laac.--vfflffeU .of vjolent jop^pbstfrtm .bn

tnnnpc Practice agreed between the of
.

le4dership - in -the Jtrede the -atop -floor ,'ta any? changes
tonnes

CDUnci] and the Posf pffice
union movement, Mr. Walter bemg madein trade umonTaw. ’’

tonnes This and other improvements, Goldsmith;- director-general, of.-. Mr-. GbJdsnuth^saJtf it^ytfs all

for first installations.

APPOINTMENTS
import restraints. less than 12 months before- tonnes less than a year earlier. 1 taken for letters to be delivered, attitude.'’:. unity. “ But- is the -TUC so

Mercantile & General managing director
Mr. J. A. S. Neave has been sidi;

appointed to be the first tion.

managing director of MER-
CANTILE AND GENERAL Mr
REINSURANCE COMPANY appo

sidiary of Prudential Corpora-with the ATOA as vice-chairman,
tion. *

* ^
T. Swan has been ment. He has held senior tax

Mr. Ian Caplan has been appointed a director of EDMUND positions in industry and was

appointed by GRINDLAYS Kenneth Walker have resigned
BANK to head its lax depart- as directors.

REINSURANCE COMPANY appointed to the Board of NUTTALL LIMITED, a subsi-
from January l, 19S0. Mr. Ne«ve PENTOS following its successful diary of Edmund Nuttail Sons
became general manager in 1966 offer for Ihc Caplan Profile and Co. (Manchester),
and has been on the Board since Group of which Mr. Caplan is *
May 1977. He will be succeeded chairman and joint managing Mr. Denis Nicholson was
as general manager by Mr. P. J. director. appointed commercial director of
HowelL The company is a sub- * CUNBELL COUTTS.

MARCONI AVIONICS, a GEC- *

a subsi- formerly an inspector of taxes,
all Sons *

Mr. Ralph W. Pausig has been
appointed a corporate vice presi-

dent and director of personnel
Mr. N. C. F. Barber has for INTERNATIONAL TELE-Group of wmcn.Mr Caplan is * rejoined OCEAN TRANSPORT PHONE AND TELEGRAPHChairman and joint managing Mr. Denis Nicholson was AND TRADING as director. CORPORATION. He had been

director. appointed commercial director of marine division, following a' 2j- vice president and director of

MARnn'vr dvtnvrrc „ rrr
CUNBELL COUTTS. year secondment to the National administration of its subsidiaries,

GECr
M T

* •
.

EntefPnse Board. He will in due Hartford Fire Insurance Com-Marcom Electronics company, Mr. D. J. Davies, a partner in course assume responsibility for pany.
has made the following senior Quiller Hilton Good ison and Co., the group's liner shipping *
appointments. Mr. CJ. Frost has has become a member of the Interests. Prior to joining the Mr. Clive Beaumont has been
been appointed manager at the CONFEDERATION OF BRITISH NEB, Mr. Barber was for four appointed to bead the employee
Nailsea site and Mr. C. R. Reese INDUSTRY Smaller Firms years managing director of Cory communication consulting acti-

BANCA COMMERCIALS
ITAUANA LONDON

NegotiAbl* Floating Rate U-S.

Dollar Certificates of Deposit

maturing 7A August. 1934

In accordance with the pro-

visions of the Certificates of

Deposit, notice is hereby given

that for che interest period

from 24 August. 1979 ro

25 February, 1980 the Certifi-

cates will carry an Interest

Race of 1 1 In ;» per annum.

Agent Bank
First Chicago Limited

24 August. 1979
;

becomes divisional ma eager of Council,
instrument systems division at
Rochester, Kent. Mi\ J,

^ rianiTtv ft

Juncil. Distribution, the group’s high vities of WTLLLAM M. MERCER,
* street distribution subsidiarv. He London. The company Is a sub-

Mr. J. F. Barnes, at present has been with the Ocean Group sidiary of Marsh and McLennan.
_ ,

deputy director (weapons) at the since 1964.
Croup Captain Larry Flower- ROYAL AIRCRAFT E5TABLTSH-

dew has been appointed a full- MENT, is to become deputy chief. Dr. Paui
Mr. Stephan Kock has been

Miv Goldsmith was comment- blinkered- that- '
it Cannot

ing on the TUC’s reaction to a - recognise "the pdblic tlisgnst at
m eetinfi - yesterday with Mr. the- excesses . Jof

f

last'
|
winter's

James ;.;.Prior, Employment .

;
industriaKdisputes^ ” •

Secretary. He ®fr^' Mortay and th

e

“ The negative, short-sighted A.teadert*6f "thfe'TDG not to- use
and reactionary atitude of the their.' aimtibi: conference as a
TUG,to;Mr. Prioris modest pi'o-. . Iaiinching,j.^ad^ for'6 •“ Sestray at
posals-’-for reforming indaktiflal--' all-iyists "jeawipaign?»gainet the'
relations legislation can .only.- -Governragn^:;,' ~ :

-
. .

raise the question of the ability- ;

;
“.-“ The trsde^tinion '"movement

of the present trade union- in - thfe^country- is 'at^present
leaders responsibly to lead their' st^erin^ from ^h ^byssmal lack
members," he said. v. .

.-. -
r

.
- 6ti leadereMi^ Thek- gourpey

“Mr. Morrayi and his'qoK 'ihtb tbeillrid^all^nf confrnhta-
leagues are being

.pushed - fey- -tion' qiiia.qnly-Ieadrgreseut TUC
typically, motivated > activists ^leaders.^td :

condennied ; by
into believing there js n ground:

-

dew bas been appointed a full- MENT, is to become deputy chief. Dr. Paul Temple. Dr. David appoinled *
export" ifirector' ' of

l1' r* ,*u^us Neave
time chief executive of the AIR .scientific adviser (projects) from Morris and the Marques de HARVEY HABR1DGE. u sub-TAXI OPERATORS ASSOC1A- September 10 to All the vacancy Casasola have been elected to sidiary or tbe Bultcrficld-Harvev AUDI© SYSTEMS, a subsidiary
TION from September 10. The at deputy secretary level left by the Board of NATIONAL CAR- Grnup. He remains a director of of Morion Warbur? Investments,
previous chief executive was Mr. the retirement from the public BONISING COMPANY. BLr, Alan Biddles Holdings. He is also a director of Snvile
Peter Moxham. who has taken up service of Mr. V. H. B. Macklen. Dodd, company secretary, has * GuesL Mr. Geoffrey Sore has be-
a Tl

.
ew

i.
jnanageiTient appointment ^ also been elected to the Board. Mr. Denis Comper has been come markelins manager nra new management appointment

with CSE Aviation but continues

ddles Huldings. He is also a director of Snvile
* Guest. Mr. Geoffrey Sore has be-

Mr. Denis Comper has been come markelins manager of
Mr. Dennis Tapper has been Mr. Peter Manley and jftr, appointed chairman of C. A. C. A. "Audio Sysfems.



Aero-Engines nnd Industrial

Gas Turbines
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Profits^

The re-equipment programmes in the world airline

industry are bringing a surge of new orders to the aero-engine

builders and the high level of business is likely to persist for several years.

On the industrial side demand is sluggish and competition intense.
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No wonder. they\^ already

specified fey Eastern .
Air;

tn 1978, feur major airlines

iina
vf^ri American arid.: .

RB211 engines for the first time.

...
v.

.

. In the same year we

exported a record 47% of what

vve produced, putting us among

Britain’s top ten exporters.

:
.
We also generated new

business which should be worth

more than £2,000 million over

'. In fact throughout the gas

turbine world, in civil and military

aviation, in industry and on the sea.

the storywasthe same, i rolls!

Mdre gas turbine
fjp|| j

users than everars Nh&
finding Rolls-Royce &j »j

very hard to resist.
'

i
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THE WORLD market for gas-
turbine engines has expanded
rapidly in recent years, in all

main areas ot application—aero-

engines, land-based .. uses for
power - generation, pipeline
pumping and other duties, and
as -propulsion units for naval
and commercial

1

ships and
Hovercraft. Today, there seems
no limit to the further expan-
sion of these markets, notwith-
standing the problems arising

from soaring fuel prices and the
possibility of acute shortages of
fossil-based fuels by the end of

this century.
The reason for this expansion

is that the gas-turbine engine,
in all its forms, remains one of

the most efficient sources of
power available today, either in
the air, on land or at sea.

Modern technology is making it

even more so. The latest

generation of aero-engines on
offer for the new airliners now
in production, such as - the

Dash 535 version of the Rolls-

Royce RB-211 engine for the
Boeing 757 jet airliner, will

bum up to 40 per cent less -fuel

per passenger than the Spey
engines used in the Trident
Three jetliners that the 757s
will replace in the fleets of

British Airways—one of the
principal reasons for that air-

line's choice of that engine/air-
frame combination.

. Before the fuel price crisis

of -the current year, the hew
generation of aero-engines pro-
mised to lake th? amin-?*

industry substantially ahead of
steadily rising costs. To some
extent the fuel price increa>vs

of recent months have eroded
the effects oi that advance, bin
without the new generation ot

engines on which to rely, the

world air transport industry

would by the early 1980s have
been in serious economic dirli-

cuities. Even allowing for the
escalation in fuel prices, how-
ever. there is still u substantial

cushion against further price

increases, and the progressively
advancing technology in ya^-
turbine aero-engines, ...putlined
elsewhere in this survey, should
help to ensure that rtie airlines

keep ahead of rising fuel costs.

Until such time as either a
cheap, safe and conveniently
usable nuclear power-plant be-

comes available, or the ea*-

turbine engine itself is adapted
to burn other fuels {such
say, liquid hydrogen, or even
gasoline derived .;frora coal),

there is no other type of power-
unit available that cap meet the
world-wide demands now emerg-
ing for the gas-turbine engine.
The estimates of the future

market in the aviation gas-
turbine engine field show a con-
siderable ..volume of potential
business, amounting to upwards
of £25 bn in the civil field alone,
including spares, up to the end
of the 1980s; with probably a

comparable value In the
1

mili-
_p.«-v. npro-eneine market!

'

In the land-based industrial

and marine-based gas-turbine

fields, the potential is also vast.

One recent estimate is that close

to 12,000 units will be required
from the mam manufacturers
in the period up to 19S5. col-

lectively amounting to close to

150.000 projected new mesa-
watts of power. A recent study
published by Rolls-Royce, for

example, showed that there

called " Big Three." which col-

lectively hold about 76 per cent
of the world market in aero-

engines. They are Pratt & Whit-
ney, of the U.S.. the biggest
acro-engine builder in the
world, with an estimated 42 per
cent of the market, General
Electric of the U.S., and Rollv-

Rovee of the UK, each with an

if it wishes to retain, let alone
move ahe'id in. the markets it

has already won.
The rest of the Western world

gas-turbine aeroengine market
is covered by about 50 com-
panies. of whom the biggest
include several in France—the

State - owned Snecma the
privately-owned Turbocieca and

Genera! Electric, there are the
Detroit Diesel Allison Division
of Genera] Motors. Avco Lycom-
ing, Garren-AiResearch * and
Teiedyne. There are of course
many other engine companies in
the Western world, but they are
either smaller or primarily
engaged in piston-engines, or
rocket engines of various kinds

Diverse market trends
By Michael Donne, Aerospace Correspondent

were about 1 OS,000 miles of new
oil and gas pipelines either

under way. planned or proposed

throughout the world, for which
a substantial number of gas-

turbine pumping or power-
gen erating units will be re-

quired. probably most of them
derived from aero-engines.
Rolls-Royce's Industrial and
Marine Division has sold some
2,000 gas-turbine engines, worth
over £500m. in the past 19 years.
Many companies are involved

in the gasrturbine engine indus-
try. In rhe aero-engine field, the
picture is dominated by the so-

estimated 17 per cent of the

market.

The compel ition between

these three giants is fierce, even

bitter, and Rolls-Royce makes nu
secret of The fact that it would
like to push its share of the
market up to about 25 per cent

in the years ahead, at the
expense of its two rivals. As this

survey shows, to achieve this it

is putting heavy emphasis on
new developments of the RB-21

1

engine, including the Dash 535
version for the Boeing 757 air-

liner. but ir must substan-

tially improve its productivity’

Microturbo — and two inter-

national groups. CFM-Inter-
national. formed jointly by
Snecma and General Electric of
the U.S.. and Rolls-Royce Turbo-
meca. formed jointly by the two
companies named in that title.

Outside France, there is Fiat
Aviazione in Italy; West Ger-
many has Motoren-und Turbinen
Union and Turho-Uaion; in

Japan there are Lshikawajima
Harima Heavy Industries; Kawa-
saki Heavy Industries and Mitsu-
bishi Heavy Industries: in
Sweden there is Volvo Flyg-
niotor. In the U.S.. in addition
to Pratt and Whitney and

for mi'-siles and other purposes.
Several of these companies,

including the "Big Three,” are
active m the land-based and
marine gas turbine markets. As
explained elsewhere in this

survey, there is an. important
distinction between the aero-

derivative and the heavy-duty
industrial gas turbine. The latter

has some characteristics in com-
mon with the steam turbine and
is generally made by the steam
turbine manufacturers. These
include General Electric and
Westinghouse in the U.S., GEC,
Krafiwerk Union, Brown Boveri
and Stal Laval in Europe.

In the sector of the market
above 10,000 hp there :s a partial
overlap between these two
designs and considerable argu-
ment about their respective
merits. General Electric of Lhe
US., both on its own and
through its manufacturing
associates overseas, has a

dominant position in the heavy
duty market, but it also,, of
course, has a direct stake in

aero-derived industrial gas
turbines. Others have taken
steps to keep a foot in both
camps, buying in the aero-
derived gas generator from one
of the aircraft engine builders
and incorporating it in their own
gas turbine package.

fn rhe industrial market below
10.000 hp some companies, like

Avco Lycoming
.
and Detroit

Diesel Allison, offer an in-

dustrial version of engines

which were originally designed
to power aircraft. They com-
pete against companies like

Ruston. Solar. Kongsberg.
Hispano Suiza and SuJzer. whose
designs were aimed specifically

at industrial applications.

Like the aero-engine market,
the industrial gas turbine busi-

ness is highly competitive, but
in contrast to aero engines cur-

rent demand is rather sluggish.

There is generally thought to be
too much capacity in the indus-

try and some companies are

being forced to cut back their

operations. How soon the situa-

tion will correct itself remains

to bp seen, but there is pressure
on all manufacturers to improve
the performance of their
machines both to serve existing
customers and to create new
markets.

Technical development is

costly. The development of
a new aero-engine alone can
cost anything up to foOUm.
depending un the size of power-
plant required. This invest-

ment. moreover, is not quickly
recoverable, but can be spread
over move Than a decade before
pnfi.s liow back. During that
c.tf the initial investor,
wh?ther government or com-
mercial organisation, has to sit

patiently awriting for the in-

vestment to mature, well aware
of the risks involved in what
is a highly competitive business.

The size of engine invest-

ments accounts for the fierce-

ness of the battles now being
waged in the world’s aero-

engine markets, for shares in

the new generation uf airliners

on offer to the air transport

industry. It has been esti-

mated rhar the current re-

equipment tide now flowing

through the world's airlines will

add at least 3,500 new airliners,

involving some 10.000 engines
or more, between now’ and the
early 1980s, collectively worth,

some £40bn.
It is also a fact that because

of high development costs the

focus in gas-turbine engine
design is now more on evolu-

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE



Over450 machines in serviceoron order have
firmly established the reliabilityand efficiencyofGEC
Gas Turbinespower plant

Proven in extremes ofdimate and duty, the range
indudes aero derived units from 10 to 80MW, heavy-

duty machines from 6 to 70MW simple cyde and up to

100MW combined cyde-with modules up to 300MW
using multiple gas turbines, single liftpower modules
specifically for between decks or top deck mounting on
offshore production platforms and 10 to 20MW mobile

powerstations.
#

'

Scope ofsupply ranges from unit supply only io

complete turnkey contracts,induding full,civil works.A
strong technical service departmentatthe factory,plus

experienced field engineers, provide customersupport

Whether you want to generate eledriatypower a
pipeline, gather gas, re-inject, orjust provide standby

power,GEC GasTurbines can supplythe equipmentyou
need when you need it

We have offices in Saudi Arabia,

the United Arab Emirates and the United

States ofAmerica and are represented

elsewhere throughouttheworld

bythe overseas offices ofthe

GEC Group.

GEC Gas Turbines Limited
Whetstone, Leicester LE8 3LH, England Telephone 0533-863434 Telex 3433L

see EUROPE’SPOWERENGINEERINGLEADERS

epi

As leadirtg European specialists in the high-technology business ofjet engine podding
Shorts operate a superb range of facilities devoted to the manufacture of pods for aero

engines. On aircraft like the Lockheed TriStarand Boeing 747 pods designed and built by
Shorts are today making important contributions to power-plant efficiency and particularly

towards achieving the low noise levels demanded by modern airline operators.
Atthe company's Belfast complex over 500 Rolls-Royce RB211 engine pods have already
beensupplied incorporating special noise attenuation properties developed by Shorts
and current contracts include pods for RB211's on the Lockheed TriStar, Boeing 747 and

Boeing 757, and forAvco Lycoming 502 engines on the new British Aerospace 146 feederliner.
Aircraft and power-plant manufacturers alike trust Shorts to do the job efficiently -

and to keep it quiet!
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Booming

THE MILITARY gas-turbine
aero-engine market during the
1980s i; likely to outstrip even
the vast civil market, as a
result of continuing military
expansion programmes - being
undertaken by many countries',

especially in the developing
world.

Notwithstanding efforts by the
major powers to try to limit

strategic nuclear weapons devel-
opments, including the numbers
of weapons delivery systems,
such, as supersonic bombers,
there remains throughout the
world a heavy, unfilled and ex-
panding demand for conven-
tional tactical weapons, includ-
ing tactical combat aircraft.

This is just as true of the NATO
nations as it is of the developing
countries throughout the world,
as a result of the need in NATO
to try to recover its present im-
balance in tactical combat air-

craft types vis-a-vis the Warsaw
Fact nations.

Thu; although precise figures
are impossible to -glean because
of the sensitive nature of the
world market, it is generaliy
believed that upwards of 5,000
new combat aircraft of various
kinds will be built through the
1980s. worth an estimated £50bn,
of which the engines and spares
element is not likely to be less
than about one-third to one-half,

or somewhere between flabo
and £25bn. This i; only the
broadest of estimates, but it does
not seem to be seriously dispu-
ted in the aerospace industries
of the Western world that the
military aero-engine market as

whole could well be worth
this kind of money in tht»

decade ahead.

Two basic patterns appear to
be dominating the development
of military aero-engines.

"i-
j-'v
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mw=v*
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H5IS Invincible is the first

of .the Royal Navy’s new
*£$ class of anti-submarine-

-

‘

. .emisersr •pmvered by fair
% l Rolls-Royce Olympus -'•

ui .marine gax-tw-biiig- .

engines. This class- of . ..

20;000-tpn shiiK—tJie
others are HMS Illustrious,

due for commissioning :

next year, and RMS Ark
.

.
Royals now under - . .

construdAmir^ill each
:carry Sea King helicopters

cmii Sed Worrier vertical:

combat and trainer aircraft.

Various versions of the Adour
engine have been produced, or
still are under development, and
in addition to the Anglo-French
manufacturing programme, they
are to be made under, licence
in India for the Jaguars bought
by that country, while they are
also made in Japan by Ishikawa-
jima-Hanma Heavy Industries.-

The engine is on offer in the
Hawk trainer to meet a LLS.
competition for a hew advanced',
jet trainer, designated VTX, but
the engine is also being sub-. :

mined in iis own right in this
competition as a possible power-
plant far other aircraft, 'even
those of U.S. design.

"

International collaboration is

.

also being carried further by
the recent decision of the Italian
Government to develop a new
close-support aircraft, the AMX,
to be powered by the Rolls-
Royce Spey, of which in turn a
major proportion will be built
under licence in "Italy. It is
expected that manufacture of

chamber. High . _ . Pressure
turbine, turbine-casing'!: and
reheat assembly. JdTtT - is

responsible' for the
,
Inter-

mediate Pressure and High
Pressure compressors, ’inter-

mediate casing, gearbox, Inter-

mediate Pressure -tuibihej.

thrust reverser and the by-pass
duct. Fiat Avlazione is

1

respons-
ible for the Low Pressure
turbine, exhaust' diffuser, rear
jet pipe and variable nozzle. A

. number of RB-199s have already
been built for the 16 prototype
and pre-production aircraft, and
for the early prodaction modeis

. of the basic sirikeTornadd and
the first of the Air Defence
Variant of the aircraft Produc-
tion. of RB-I99S is SOW mounting
rapidly. -..V. /.

rebain; installed. in aircraft
‘ and rap _ without having t& be
-tested onabed. Tfusmearis that

of specia^tool-
,

mg need be used and -ohc6*the
is; in ' service ;main-

7
tenaflee

. to. a complex -standard
r can

•

Standards

; w Spey engines, components

costs of new engine develop ““ will continue for at

ment programmes, even though
.these may be funded on Govern-
ment defence votes, there is a
tendency to produce “ families”
or ** series ” of engines, from a

least 20 years for AMX aircraft
zor Italian Air Force and export
customers.
Vet another major example

of international collaboration

basic engine concept that has * « *?!»
*• “.w ^taxy

already proved its worth. This
does not mean that new engine 5SSS? 6

?* Jf
d

concepts are not required to °* J?
a

meet newly emerging military
requirements, but where aertlca ^ take-off eneine fnr-fhei

Aircraff and Missiles
WINNERS OF TEN QUEEN'S AWARDS TO INDUSTRY

hort Brothers Limited PO Box 241 Airport Road Belfast BT3 9D* Northern Ireland Telephone 02325B444Telex746®Telegrams Aircraft Belfast

possible every effort is made io
draw on existing technology
where this is valid, and to use
any new technology that evolves
as the basis for further deriva-
tive engines. This pattern,
therefore, is broadly similar to
that which has already been
apparent for some time in the
civil aero-engine field, where
“families” of engines have
evolved for a wide variety of

.-crtical take-off engine for the
advanced YAV-8B Harrier pro-
gramme for the U.S. Marine
Corps. Two of these aircraft',

have been built and are flying,

to enable the US. to determine
upon a substantial production
order to meet its Marine Corps
requirements through the
19S0s. In the event of such an
order being placed, it is

expected that much of the air-

craft will be built in the U.S.
roles from an original basic by McDonnell Douglas, and that
concept—such as the HB-211
series, for example.

Collaboration
The second basic pattern is

Apart from the massive
industrial programme that ;is

J

involved in the three, countries
on the RB-199, it is regarded.'asC
one of the most" ^advanced .

engines technologically in vthe
Western world, With ’ a- high
specific thrust' (that-is/.fbrat-
per unit of air Tnassfflbw^.^ahd
a very low weight.' The R&l99f
is being built to very high, .pro-

duction engineering standards, -

which have tested toVthe .full

.

the technical capabilities. p£ the
companies involved. ’_•£ .number
of advanced niarmfacturing
techniques have also been
inwlved in .the development of *

the'engine 1 for the first -time,
including. - electro - discharge
machining. Inertia bonding, and
shaped-tube electrolytic machin- -

ing.
•

*:
*

The engine is also unique In
v:~ nWHn? engines in thafr-it-

is being built on the “modularM
p.iiicipie—that is. in compara- 5

lively earily assembled parish so
that the engine can be stripped.

that has a&o caused njjich satis-
faction to

1

' the three Govem-
_merit? itf.'the^

i

,smodth 'tievelop-
ment of . iateriiatiohal collabor-
ation through ^Turbo^nion
jtseZfr la theSazne w^ythat the
Tornado , jsdttframb.; 'development
't&nrijgfe.ttgiDanavia cehsoriitun
rCOiiitijaped ifre^way to forther
;,2itraaf£dfl^
:It: is thought that .TarborUnion

•become -
- the: -logical

4evribpment; !cmitfe for fature
-Tcollahihntirer! ljoilitar? aero-
«ig^ progranimes.'

,
l .

*

'

' jgogpunnteff: are
lUcely to emerge in.future is not
serforis^-daubted^-in -the aero-
engine irnkstry^. If . is pointed
put fori example^ that the Air
"StaffsOftBellK, WestGermany
and France have been discussing
idrsome lime the possibility of
'd^eTt^ucg' a inajbi' new tactical

tombat aircraft - for the late
J980s rind beyond, known so far
In tire UK as Air'Staff Target
(AST>403i andintende4-for the
RAF at - least, as a potential
Jaguar replacement. < If such an
international^^-airfrane -venture
gets undra- way. aa a -means of
splitting:.,costs ^

^ and -:broadening
the mm:kfi^jtse«nS.liKelythat
Pmiavla'/wimid'rfte logical

contender fop: .^yie -airframe
development, as a- result of its

Ibrnado.-.experiOHce, and- that
eith^Tarhbrinnon, through, its

RB-IR9
-

-experience, or Rolls-
Rcyce TurtioxnecawithanAdour
development,' whuld be logical

contenders for the development
oftheengme,-.

•' Midiael Donne
much of the work on the
Pegasus engine will be sub-
contracted by Rolls-Royce to
Pratt and Whitney Aircraft
But the prime example of

international collaboration in
more evident in the military anilitary engine developments is

field than in the civil (where
intense inter-company and
international competition is the
order of the day)—and that is

international collaboration,
especially among the aero-
engine manufacturers of
Western Europe. One of the
most significant examples of this
ou this side of the Atlantic has
been the collaboration between
Rolls-Royce of ihe UK and
Turbomeca of France on the
development of the Adour
engine, first for the Anglo-
French Jaguar jet strike-trainer
aircraft, and subsequently for
such other aircraft as the
Japanese F-l and T-2 fighter-

support and trainer aircraft in
service with the Japan Air Self
Defence Force, and the UK
Hawk ground attack/air-to-air

the RB-199 for the Anglo-West
German-Italian Tornado Multi-
Role Combat Aircraft (MRCA).
This programme calls for 809
production aircraft, with two
engines each, so that including
spares the overall RB-199
development and production
programme envisages over 2,000
engines, worth well over £2bn.
This figure does not take any
account of the possible export
of Tornado aircraft and engines.
The work on the RB-199 is

being undertaken by Turbo-
Union. a three-nation con-
sortium that comprises Rolls-
Royce in the UK, Motoren-und
Turbinen Union of West
Germany and Fiat Aviazione
of Italy. The Rolls-Royce
sha-re comprises the Low Pres-
sure compressor combustion

Market
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

tionary improvement rather
than on searching for radical
new concepts. In the aero-
engine field in particular, the
emphasis has shifted from pro-
viding new engines with great
range and high speeds to pro-
viding improved economics o£
operation, to meet soaring fuel
costs, and greater quietness, to
meet increasing environmental
susceptibilities.

The vend is towards " deriva-
tive ” power-plants, with
•families” of engines emerg-
ing from the concepts which
had their technological genesis

in the late 19G0s and early
1970s. It is unlikely that in

the immediate future there will

now emerge an entirely new
engine, for example, to chal-

lenge the Rolls-Royce RB-211,

Pratt and Whitnev- JT-9D or
General Electric CF6 series in
the "big thrust" class, but
rather that each of those com-

panies will spend substantial

sums on developing new vari-

ants of those engines.

This does not imply that

radical technical innovations

will not occur-HJtey may have

to. if the supply of fossil fuels

dries up more quickly than is

now thought likely. Should new
types of aviation fuel emerge,
such as liquid hydrogen or

aviation -fuel derived from coal,

existing types of engine will

have to be adapted to bum
those fuels, or entirely new
types of engine developed. The
gas-turbine engine Industries
are sot worried about this situa-

tion. They are confident that
the technology already de-
veloped will be able to cope
with this contingency when it

arises, although they point out
that the crux is more likely to
lie -the availability of funds
rather than any lack of. tech-
nological competence to meet
the challenge.

Today’s gas turbine engines are designed to mini-
"anise fire and overheat risks., so that associated
protection systems are rardy branght into serious
operation. TJbisplaces greaterrespbhsibffitieson the
-Ere protection.specialisfS.rta provide systems with

; Graviner,- with their long experience and —
-V ;technology are leaders in this field and are currently
1 specified forRB211, CF6 and JTfc.

;

Gravirieraystems
r v are fitted to many Military aircraft throughout the
World.

_

'

- • / ". ;

- For full data contact Dave Smith. MBrimllngDirecIor,
. . Graviner Limited, Poyle Road, Coinbrook^Slemgb 5L3 OHB*

. .
Telephone: Cobbrook

[

02B12J 3245. Tbtac: 84BI24-' .. .
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suppliers

locked in battle
DOMINATING THE world’s
civil aero gas-turbine

. engine
industry, at this time is the
major battle between the “ Big
Three" engine builders—Rolls-

Royce. and Pratt and Whitney
and General Electric, bath of
the U.S.—Cor shares in a mar-
ket estimated to be worth be-
tween f25bn and £30bn between
now and the 1990s lor engines
in the ** new generation ” of jet

airliners.

This fight stems from the re-
equipment tide that is now-
flowing through the world’s air-

lines, as a result of which it is

expected they will order be-
tween now and the early 1980s
more than 3.500 new airliners,

worth upwards of £4Qbn initi-

ally. both to cope with growth
and to replace existing ageing,
noisy and increasingly fuel-

inefficient and expensive air-

liners with the -latest types.

These include the Boeing 767
semi-wide-bodied and 757 nar-
row-bodied jets, the European
250-scater A-300 and smaller
200-sealer A-310 Airbuses, and
the McDonnell Douglas DC-9
Super 80, as well as the latest

versions of the existing bigger
wide-bodied jets—the Boeing
747, Lockheed TriStar and
McDonnell Douglas DC-10.

The aero-engine element of
any new airliner is generally
estimated to amount to one-
quarter to one-third of basic

fly-away value, including initial

spares, and that this amount is

likely to be doubled in spares
purchases and replacement en-

gines over the 15 to 20 years of

in-service life of the aircraft.

Thus, the . market for engines
alone is already assessed at any-
thing upwards of £15bn by the
early 19S0s. and could amount
to double that sum by the early

1990s.

It is a massive market by any
standards—and one that is not

likely to be damped down by
the current energy crisis and
the rising cost of fuel. Bather
is the spate of new orders likely

to be accelerated. This is

because the present- ageing

generation of engines has been
rendered increasingly expensive

.

and inefficient by fuel cost In-

.

creases of the past year or two.
whereas the new generation of

engines now on offer, such as

the Rolls-Royce RB-21 1 , the

Pratt and Whitney JT-9D and
.the General Electric CF6 series,

are all' designed, especially- in

their latest versions, to improve
fue] consumption by amounts up
to 30 per cent or more over the
engines they are intended to
replace.
Beyond the immediate re-

equipment tide that is now flow-

ing, it is likely that there, will

be a demand in the mid-1950s
for another type of aircraft, the
so-called Joint European Trans-
port or JET, to replace existing

ageing short-haul types of ihu

130 tu 160-sealer class, that are
not covered by the new 757, 767.
A-300 or A-310. This class of

aircraft could run up to as many
as 1.500 or more worth £15bn
to £20bn, of which the engine
element could well amount to
as much as £5bn to £10bn.

Because this market has not
yet developed, and the precise

timing of it is uncertain, its

value is not included in the
estimates of market size already
given. But that it could emerge
is accepted as a real possibility

in the airframe and .
engine

industries, and they are already
gearing ro meet it.

Tides
But these re-equipment tides

in the 1980s, taken together,
could well be the last that the
airframe and engine makers
experience for the best pan of

the next 20 years. Probably not
until the mid to late-1990s will

there be any other demand for

airframes and engines matching
that of the next five years or so.

This is not only because the
heavy investments involved in

the current orders will exhaust
the airlines' spending potential

for years, but also because the

rising cost of fuel and increas-

ing supply difficulties may well
effect a revolution in engine
and airframe design over the

longer-term future. •

Aircraft can fly probably just

as well on liquid hydrogen, or

on gasoline derived from coal,

as on existing types of fuel, and
it may well be that during the

3980s extensive development
programmes will be started to

change aviation over in the
mid- to late 1990s to different

types of fuel, requiring differ-

ent forms of power-plant to

bum them and different air-

frame shapes with which to

carry the perhaps greater bulks
of the new fuels.

Be that as it may—and
increasingly it is becoming
accepted as a possibility in the
world's gas-turbine aero-engine
industries—there can be no
doubt as to the bitterness with
which the battles for engine
orders are now being fought.

For the manufacturers know
that if they f3il to win a sub-

stantial share of the orders that

will be available in the years

immediately ahead, they could
be out of the marker in the

i tiler 1980s and beyond. Once the

present round of orders is com-
pleted, there is likely to be little

more ihan topping up of the

fleets through the rest of the

3980s and 1990s. until the next
major re-equipment tide begins
to flow in the nud to late 1990s

for the next century.

For the current and immedi-
ately impending struggle, Rolls-

Royce is basing its strategy in

the civil market on four basic

lines of attack.

1—Continued' development of
Ihe RB-21 1 engine in all its

forms, from the biggest Dash
524 version of 53.000 lbs thrust,

down to the Dash 22 of about

40.000 lbs and the Dash 535 of
30.000 Ibs-plus. The RB-21 1-524

is already used in the Boeing
747 and Lockhectl-Dash 500 Tri-

Star airliner, and development
i> foreseen up to about
60.000 lbs thrust if those air-

craft themselves move into

bigger versions, as well they
might. The Dash 524 is now
also under development in

another version for the Euro-
pean A-300 and A-310 Airbuses.
The Dash 22 is already used in

the basic and other versions of

the Tri-Star. The new Dash 535
is the engine, on which Rolls-

Royce is setting much store for
the future, is the launch engine
fur the new Boeing 757 twin-

engined short-to-medium-haul
airliner, which has been ordered
both by British Airwaj's and
Eastern Airline? of the U.S.

2—Development of a new
16,000-18.000 lb thrust engine,

the RBt332. intended as an
eventual' replacement for the
existing Spey engine but also as

a potential candidate for any

eventual joint European trans-l
port in the 130-plus scat
category. The development cost
of this, engine will he about
£300m and recently The
Japanese Government decided
in principle Zn join Rolls-Royce
in the RB-432 venture, subject
to final negotiation of the
detailed cost and work-sharing
arrangements.

3

—

Development of a new
5.5(H) lb thrust engine, the RB-
401. fnr business jet aircraft, to
replace the ageing Viper; and
4

—

A new helicopter engine,
the RB-321, coming forward in

the mid-1980s for the new
generation of civil helicopters
now under development or
mooted for that period.

These four basic series of
engines wll bo supported by
continued production for as
long as is necessary of the civil

Spey and Viper turbo-jets, and
the Dart. Proteus and other
turbo - propeller gas - turbine
engines such as the Tyne, with
continued further development
of some of" them, such as the
Proteus, for industrial and
marine uses outside aerospace
l where the RB-21 1 engine is

also now finding an increasing
role).

Formidable
But the competition is formid-

able. Both Pratt and Whitney
and General Electric have
already won a substantial
volume of business with their
JT-9D and CF6 series engines
in both the Boeing 747, and
McDonnell Douglas DC-10, and
in the Boeing 767 serai-widc-

bodied jet. and in the A-300
European Airbus. General
Electric in particular, wiih its

CF6-32 version of the CF6. is

also bidding strongly for a share
of the engine market in the
smaller Boeing 757 airliner.

Pratt and Whitney, for

example, the biggest aero-engine
builder in the world, in the first

half of this year sold 223 of its

JT-9D engines to 16 U.S. and
foreign airlines, worth $55Lm.
The JT-9D family of engines
spans thrusts between about
40,000 lbs up to 55,000 lbs, with
further developments planned to

higher power ratings. It is in

service or on offer for every
wide-bodied j*et. The JT-9D

amily has now accumulated
more than 28m flying hours in
airline service, more than twice
as many as any other wide-
bodied aircraft engine. Since
entering service in 1970, mure
than 2,200 JT-9D$ have been
ordered by more than 50 air-

lines.

The smaller Pratt and Whit-
ney JT-8D engine is probably
the world’s most successful jet

engine, with 12 different models
powering more than 3,400 jet
airliners, including the Boeing
727 (the world's best-selling jet

with over 1.70U sold), the Boeing
737. of which over 725 have been
sold, and the McDonnell Douglas
DC-9. Every day. the world's
JT-SD-eq nipped airliner fleet

carries mure than lm passen-
gers.

So far, however, Pratt and
"Whitney seems to be lagging
behind both Rolls-Royce and
General Electric in the battle

for the new Boeing 757 market.
For whereat Rolls-Royce is offer-

ing the Dash 535 version of the
RB-211 and General Electric
has the CF6-32, Pratt and Whit-
ney appears to be slower in

developing ns JT-10D engine of
36.000 lbs thrust. The company
said earlier this summer that it

was delaying certification of the
engine while it reassessed the
market for engines in the 25,000-
35.000 lbs range, bm that certain
hardware work continued in
association wiih MTU and Fiat.

In addition to all these engine
developments. General Electric

has teamed with Snecma of
France to develop the CFM-5S
engine, a 22,000 lb-plus power
plant that has been widely
selected lo re-engine existing
ageing Douglas DC-S jet air-

liners, and which later this year
is also to be test-flown in a
Boeing 707, thereby perhaps
opening a major market for re-

engining ih3t airliner also. The
total business in this type of
market has been estimated at

up to 3.000 engines through the
1980s. worth well over S6bn.

In the forthcoming develop-
ment of the smaller 130-160
seater aircraft, the so-called

Joint European Transport
(JET), the competition for the
Rolls-Royce RB-432 is likely to

come from Pratt and Whitney,
with its Types 209 and 217.
which are smaller versions of

m
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The Flight Line at Boeing Commercial Airplane Company's Seattle deliveni centre,
shoicing twin-engined 737s. three-engined 727s, ami (in the background) a U.S.
Air Force Airborne Warning and Control System (AWACS) aircraft. All these

aircraft use various models of Pratt & Whitney jet engines.

the already highly successful
JT-8D engine. The 209 has a
thrust rating of 18,500 lbs and
the 217 a thrust of 20,000 lbs.

Also a contender in the JET
market is likely to be the
Snecma-GE CFM-56, which is

also being offered in a “ de-

nted ” version of about 18.000

lbs thrust. All of these engine
designs are flexible—that is to

say, they are capable of being
adapted if necessary to meet
the changing requirements of
the airframe designers. The
most vital point, however, is

for the engine manufacturers
to ensure that they are there.

able to offer firm engine de-
signs at the right time—the
price of not being able to do so

could be high in terms of

missed market opportunities,

Linch-pin
For this reason. Rolls-Royce

will probably contiuue to need
some Government funds for the
development of the other new
engines in its programme
beyond the RB-211—such as the
RB-432 and the R&401. Hither-
to. most of its resources have
been devoted to developing the
RB-211 family, which must

remain the linch-pin around
which its future success in civil

engine markets must depend,
especially with the Dash 535.

But the world aero-engine
market is expanding, following
The trends already evident in
the widening range of civil air-

craft already on offer in world
markets. The development of
“families" of engines in the
RB-432/401 series could he just
as vital to the UK company In
the lone run as the RB-211 has
been over the past ten years
and promises to continue to be
through 1930s and beyond.

M.D.
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When our new DC-9 Super 80 enters sendee

next vear, it will be the quietest commercial

jetliner ever to fly. So quiet that the high-

noise area around airports will be cut

in size to just one-fifth of what it is

*0 with today's comparable aircraft.

* Quiet, and efficient, too. Airlines

flying the Super 80 will'pay the lowest operating costs per seat mile of any jetliner in its class.

. Watch for the Super SO. You'll see it long before you hear it.
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In the medical lab, where minutes count in detecting

and identifying disease, doctors have a powerful new
ally. The AutoMicrobic" System, developed by

our Vitek subsidiary. AMS is a computer-

based system which pinpoints

infectious organisms 50 to 80

percent faster than conven-

tional testing. But more. AMS can

evaluate the susceptibility of the

microbes to various antibiotics and suggest

to vour physician the most effective treatment

Quick, accurate diagnosis and treatment.

That's something we can all feel good about.

mor
The bestway to conserve valuable energy resources

in a building is to start, literally, from the ground up.

Which is exactly what architects are now doing—

with help from pur MCAUTO-*’ Division.

Working with our computer programs, design

engineers use weather data, peak demand estimates,

. lighting and other building

i
and environment features to

WgnS 9H IT* simulate the proposed& building's heating

and cooling require-

ments.These'needs

are then factored

into the final

building plans.

The result is

good building

design

combined with full energy efficiency.

wor Our DC-10 is joining

the U.S. Air Force-

as a "filling station" with wings.

Tire KC-I0A can refuel thirsty fighters

across the Atlantic, and then fly home.

As a freighter, it can fly 170,000 pounds of

cargo more than 6500 kilometres. Which means
the U.S. can now send fighter squadrons and

their support people and equipment just about anywhere on Earth

thev re needed. Beauty of it is for taxpayers, the research and develop-

ment costs were paid for by private capital.

Commercial and military aircraft? Of.course. Medical and energy research? Yes again.

And as our technologies advance in these and other fields; you can expect more products

and systems to make your life a bit easier, safer, perhaps better and

longer. To leam more about our surprising technologies, write to /

McDonnell Douglas, Box 14526, St. Louis,MO 63178.

MCDONNELL DOUGLAS
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Doing superalloy business with the world's marketleader makes
sense, and makes life easier for you.lt brings you the most trusted alloy

names in the business-NIMONIC.NIMOCAST,INCONELand INCOLOY
-backed by four decades ofresearch and user experience.

It offers the widest production options.Vacuum induction melting,

vacuum arc remelting, electroflux refining, in any combination to meet
international specifications.

From Wiggin there’s the further “plus” ofEurope's onlyintegrated
facility forsuperalloy production bypowder atomisation arid hot
isostatic pressing.

THE CAS turbine business is

an international business. No-
where js this more apparent

than in the sector below 10,000

horse power, where the leading

British contender, Ruston Gas
Turbines, has established a

strong world position without

the benefit of a significant home
market More than 95 per cent

of the output from, its Lincoln

factory is exported.

By far the largest customer in

this part of the business is the

oil and gas industry which is

itself highly international,

though strongly influenced by
American standards and operat-

ing experience. Even the North

Sea, where Ruston has obtained

some sizeable orders, is not a

home market in the normal

sense of the terra; decisions on

which gas turbines to use for

an offshore platform in the

North Sea are almost as likely

to be taken in Houston as in

London.

Displace

.and discs -Wiggin makes forgings, bar, sheet, strip, wife, casting stock
and a wide range ofextruded sections.These forms are available in alloys

including special compositions for industrial and marine service that

resist corrosion and minimise the need for protective coatings.

For Hill information on alloys and forms write toHenry Wiggin& .

Company Liniited.HerefordHR4 9SL.England. £f
In the U.S.A. contact our Inco associates,.

Huntington Alloys.Inc,Huntington,
West Virginia 25720. _Kc?

,A._ xAA ait SAW
NIMONIC.NIMOCAST,INCONEL. 'J-v

INC0L0Y and WIGGIN are tradefri^rks.

—s
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Ruston is now producing
about 130 gas turbines a year.

Fifteen years ago the figure was
more like 8-10. This remark-

able growth has occurred in

ways which were not foreseen

when the first gas turbines were

designed in Lincoln just after

the war. At that time Ruston
Gas Turbines’ predecessor com-
pany. Ruston and Hornsby, was
a major producer of diesel

engines and there was some
anxiety that the gas turbine,

developed successfully during

the war for aircraft applica-

tions, might displace the diesel

engine in some markets.
So in 1946 a team of engin-

eers who had worked with Sir

Frank Whittle on the jet engine,

led by Mr. G. B. R. Feilden,

began work on an industrial gas
turbine. The first prototype was
successfully tested in 1949 and
the next year manufacturing
facilities were set up for batch
production ^ of industrial gas

turbines. The first orders were
from the Air Ministry for three

air transportable generating
sets but it was not long before

j
the attractions of the small gas
turbine for oil field applications
began to be appreciated. In
1952 Ruston received an order
for a gas turbine-driven crude
oil pumping set from the Kuwait
Oil Company.
The gas turbine proved to be

Ideally suited for carrying out
a number of functions in oil and
gas fields, both offshore and
onshore. It was reliable, it did
not need cooling water, it re-

quired very little maintenance,
it could run on the gas which
was available on the site, and
it was readily compatible with
the type of equipment—genera-
tors. pumps and compressors

—

which it was required to drive.

It is used for pumping, for gas
compression, for water injec-

tion, for the reinjection of gas

—

particularly important as pro-
ducers seek to avoid flaring off

gas—and for pipeline applica-
tions.

For Ruston there was no
domestic oil and gas market
until the North Sea reserves
were discovered and the com-
pany has had to seek domestic
outlets in other sectors. Of the
1,200 engines which the com-
pany has sold some 93 have
been used in what are called
combined heat and power
(CHF) applications, providing
a factory with heat and power
from a single gas turbine
installation and achieving a
thermal efficiency as high as

65-70 per cent. In the UK CHP
contracts have included instal-

lations for John Player. Boots
and the Singer factory at Clyde-
bank. This business is cer-

tainly capable of further
development, given competitive

gas prices, hut for the next few
years at least the fortunes of
Ruston Gas Turbines are mainly
dependent on the international
oil and gas industry.

To build the business Ruston
has had to sell itself not only
to the oil companies but to the
consultants and contractors who
influence decisions on procure-
ment. It was for that reason

“

that Ruston created first a sell-

ing operation and later a manu-
facturing base

1

in Houston.
Texas, sometimes regarded as

the energy capital of the world.
This decision was not only
directed at the American
domestic market ( although
Ruston has sold some 60 gas
turbines in the U.S.. including
Alaska where the potential is

considerable), -but at ail

customers round the world who
tend to be influenced by
American oil companies and
American consultants.

One of the most important
international customers in
recent years has been Pemex,
the Mexican State oil company,
which has placed substantial

orders with Ruston — most
recently a valuable order for 24
sets, one of the biggest in

Ruston’s history. There were
12 bidders for this order, four
European and eight American,
and the existence of the Houston
facility played a major part in

Rustop's success.

The main role of this facility

is to produce the package which
the customer requires. If takes
a basic engine supplied from
the Lincoln factory and fits to

it peripheral items like air

filters and the driven equip-

ment (generators, pumps and
compressors). Much of this

equipment is sourced in the U.S.
tor wherever the customer
wants it) and the American
content of a Ruston package

supplied in the "Western hemis-

phere may be as high as 50 pefj.

cent or more.

/.lakers of generators like GE^

and Westinghouse, pump manu-
facturers like Bingham, United,,

and Byron Jackson, compressor

manufacturers like Dresser

Clark, EIHotl. Ingersoll Rand
and York—these equipment
suppliers play an important
role in the gas turbine business.

They are banging on the custo-.

mer’s door persuading him to-

specify their equipment; in the
case of Ruston's recent Pemex.
order, for example, the custo-".

mer chose Dresser Clark com- ,

pressnrs.

In most oil and gas installa-

tions the gas turbine supplier iff

the main contractor, although
there are cases where the com-
pressor maker plays this role.;-

Some of Ruston’s competitors, •-

like Sulzer of Switzerland and
Solar Turbines of The U.S., make:
their own compressors, !>iit

Ruston itself is free to work
with whichever supplier of theL

:
-

driven equipment is specified

for a particular contract. Ruston
has, however, teamed up with .-

one of the leading American-:
compressor manufacturers,

1

Elliott, to offer the “Phoenix’';,
natural gas compressor package, .

with a Ruston TB 5000 gas.tur- r

bine driving an Elliott compresr ’•

sor. Both companies market the7

package to the oil and gas in-
dustry and the equipment is-

designed for gas lift, gasoil
separation, natural gas liquids-

-

plants and gas gathering opera-
tions.

In Texaco’s Tartan Field -in.

the North Sea there are 13 •;

Ruston gas turbines and the
driven equipment includes
Elliott compressors and Weir
pumps. British Petroleum’s :

Forties Field has 32 Ruston-.
gas turbines. Twelve of them .

are fitted io GEC generators,
twelve to Weir pumps and the
other eight to Ingersoll Rand
compressors.
The North Sea has been a

valuable source of business .for

Ruston. but there is fierce com-
petition for every order and not
just from other European cbm- :

panies. Not surprisingly,
Kongsberg of Norway has won-
a substantial share of the. :

business in the Norwegian ‘

fields, while among the U.S.- ;

nwned companies Solar .

!

Turbines has proved fo‘ bo a •

formidable competitor. .

This company, a subsidiary of
International Harvester since ;

1960. produced its first turbine
in 1948: it was used as' aii

auxiliary power unit for air-

SOME MAJOR PRODUCERS
(Below 10,000 hp)

Br^on Gas Turbines . .
. ,

'

' , . (UK subsidiary of GEC)

;
"Kongsberg V-. '

:

"
'

. .• , •- <Wonray>

; Safaer
'

- (Switzerland)7

^tepana Suiza (France,' sabsidiaiy of Snecma?
~

Solar Turbines ffJj&t subsidiary of International Harvester!

- Ingersoll Rand -
. . .. -

,
- LO&S.)"-

Presser Clark (U.S., subsidiary of Presserlndpstries)
' Atco Lycoming - •

. (U.S., subsidiary oTAyco Corporation)

; Garrett: . (U.SM subsidiary of The Signal Companies)

Detroit Diesel Allison (U.B., subsidiary -of General Motors).'

-• Pratt and Whitney Canada (subsidiary of.United-Technologieg)

"Note: In this size range Ingersoll Randnofmallar uses an:Allison

gas generator. Dresser. Clark, a Garrett gasgepexatorL

. craft and to power !
portable. Linclude Sulzer,.JCpngeberg and

pumps. The 1160 hp Saturn. ' Hispano -Suiza
''^fv France

.

industrial gas turbine ' ; was Although.
,

some / Jthe ga

s

. introduced in. 1957 and the 3830 turbines L being.", offered : . are
- hp Centaur in' 1969.More.than ~directly - derived from engines
.4,000 of these two machines wbfdli:3^e:.dKiEn^ -tQ power
- have b$en" installed around the small -jet aircraft ipir; helicopters,

world, a .third of them-outside -ihere is not- the. same xfiatinc-

:• the U.S. -V' t
- ' tion'-or: ‘ rivalry "between the

"

*.
'
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THE DEVELOPMENT of the
gas-turbine engine in all its
forms cannot stand still. The
business worldwide is_ so
intensely competitive tfiat all
the manufacturers have to main-
tain high levels of research into
product improvement. In addi-
tion, the external pressures
upon them, from soaring fossil-
fuel costs and actual and im-
pending shortages, as well as
intensifying emironmental pres-
sures. are forcing an accelera-
tion in the rate of technological
change. The manufacturers
must respond to these chal-
lenges or find themselves left
further behind in the battle for
world markets, and this must
lead to increased cash invest-
ment in the industry in the
years ahead.

This is especially so in the
UK aero-engine industry, where
despite the heavy investment
already made in the various ver-
sions of the RB-211 engine, sub-
stantial additional funding will

.

be required soon to put the new

RB4&2 and RB-401 engities' into
"

full development to meet newly
emerging airliner and executive -

jet markets 'that the RB-211 is
not designed to reach. : But in-
addition Ip; these substantial
sums; continuing funding -at i
smaller but no less significant
level is required, so as to keep*-
existing engine programmes- up

;

to date with rapidly changing
technology

.
a\.d swiftly develop-

ing social forces and market
trends.

" Various
.
other Rolls-Royce

programmes now; under way
include the Quiet Engine.
Demonstrator (QED)," 'the
Advanced Core Engine: Tech-
nology (ACET) programme, the
HlgfrTemperature Demonstrator -

Unit (HTDU),. and the Life and -

Methods Design Programme,
.

which is aimed at -establishing

the mqst accurate design
methods possible to get the best

.

engine performance. .-

^/.QEPjprograxhme, which
rhas^been uSaerway for several
years; involves a Wide range of
teats OH a. full-scale RB-211
ehgirieVtp :

establish methods of
futtherr.quietenihg current and
future. versions .of the engine.
Hiese ‘ihchide in turn the use
ofVnoise-absoirbent linings and
betftr ^methods of -mixing the
horand cold exhaust gas flows
from a large fan. engine—a tech-
nique used on earlier low by-
pass ratio engines such as the

" Spey and Conway but not so far
Applied to high by-pass ratio
engines..

The HTDU .is another long-
ruhning programme" which has
provided invaluable experience

-

on the operation- of engines at
hig&eir temperatures than those
-iso. far used -in service. These and
other developments will make
a major contribution to tech-

nological; experience; " leading
to the tlesign of more advanced

CONTINUED ON PAGE VI
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bearing quality really
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‘
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.
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:aercispace bearings.
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Three years ago Solar moved discussed In, d^&qpafi&e afticie

significantly np-the horse 'power - ia- thii-sureey- ; 7

:

•

:

. range with the introduction * AU'vthft. .T3iajiufWdlttifMs-’
:'are

the 10.450 hp Mars, providing
1

striving: to^inprove-jbe
!
power-

considerable improvements in To-weightvratfo.'df tfaeir^engines
•fuel efficiency. One., recent :^b3,"to vnedude"': the- *^

^Cpst- per
European order wa? frpm BEB hors^-powef;>;..there: js a .-con-
'Gewerkschaften; on in G ennany, . tinuing.tehdehcy- for? unit sizes
which is installing two-. Mays \ Jq jo upJ-

:

At.tiis-iffidip time the
gas compressor packages .a£ The jea'dlng/CbmPaid^s ain engaged
Rysura station near- Emden; o rL developmefit programmes to
'They will be used to.transmit find alternative-fuels to gas 'and
gas from the Ekoflsk field infa; dlstilJatei:'. T ’•

the distribution system. •' ^ ti» nufcket projects.
Solar, which makes - its own ' the 'in£^y ' iuxrbe^ hit by

range of centrifugal com-’. tho -virtual. .disappearaiice of
pressors matched to the

(
output-

- Jranlah;husmes5.7There is coh-
and speed of lhfi w

^Satuxn< - g^nj?^dhpre^^ of the
Centaur and Mars engines, has • leading-; ;OPEC . coiiatrles to
won some sizeable business' irr "itjca^ase'itbeir' oil and gas pro-
the North Sea. In. the Heather Auction, ..although .tbere are
Field, for instance,

. wh'ere^ hopes ' of useful business in
Union Oil is me operator; there 1

* shch areas as Ifaq,'the Gulf and
are 14 Solar gas ,turbines • Algeri a Fortunately Mexico
driving generators,"jpumps'-And.^haS taken, up^ part of the slack,
compressors. M-orerecentiy the Mdre gehermly it sCeins reason-
Danish underground cousortidm -^aBle to assume-" that rising fuel
placed a much songfit -after costs "\vili- ‘lhiprove- the eco-
order

,

for ten
.
Solaf -Centaur noinics . of' smaller fields, both

sets. This contract;, believed to ' onshore and offshore: A speed-
lie worth around 325 -'involves irp of-exploration in these hew
a full turnkey installation by areas rshouid^rcrCatO' plenty of
Solar. : opportunities; fof the manufac-

-As the accompanying table 1

turerjPL'i^ ^as 'imibihes below
shows,

' Solar is : r oner-;, of •a . lO.OGO^ji, kince:Tirese machr.X'!

s

"number -of UB;-based manu- ate'rldeal^r 'suited td ^roviding
facturers which are active - in the' ‘

,requirements of
this sector of- the -market. snjaUer:fteU!sr--Vr ; v

:

below 10.000 "<hp. while uhpor- *'*-w_
tant European - contenders'/. .tjepttrey UWCQ
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TABLE 2.. SOME MAJOR MANUFACTURERS

(Above 10.000 hp.)

LAST MONTS, after an excep-

tionally fierce contest involving:

many of the world’s leading gas
turbine builders. General Elec-
tric of the U.S. fGE)Won a
S220m contract for the supply
of 16 gas turbines and related
equipment to the city of Riyadh
in Saudi Arabia. Brown BoVeri
of Switzerland and Hitachi of
Japan are the two companies,
which are believed to have
come nearest to taking the
business away from G£.

Although the order was for a
60-cycle supply system—which
favoured the American? and
ruled out some of the Europeans
—the intensity of the com-
petition and the fact that GE
won it illustrate two important
aspects of the industrial gas

turbine industry today.

First, there is too much capa-
city chasing too few orders. The
U.S. market has been slack for

the past three nr four years,

while some important customer;
in the Middle East—notably of
course Iran—are buying fewer
gas turbines or none at all. Most
people iu the industry think
that demand is on a temporary
plateau and that an upswing will

come in a couple of years. Mean-
while there is a fight for every
order and intense pressure on
margins. A sign of the times is

the recent deci;ion by AEG-
Kanis of Germany to cut back
its gas turbine operations
drastically.

Competitive
Secondly, the fall in the value

of the dollar has made the U-S-*

based manufacturers highly com-
petitive, particularly against
Japan, Germany and. the UK.
Another American company.
United Technologies. 'won a big
Saudi Arabian order last autumn
for 33 gas turbines to be used
on the new trans-Arabian pipe-
line.

GE’s suecess in Riyadh points

to a third characteristic of the
industry which, though not new,
continues to worry its rivals.

This is that GE and its manu-
facturing associates (see Table
2 on the struiture of the indus-
try) account for at least half-
heavy duty industrial gas tur-

bines installed in the world each
year.

GE . itself -installed . the first

.

U.S. commercial power genera-
tion. gas turbine In 1949 and
since then -has sold more than

1.503 units for electric utility

service. Another 1,500 units
have been sold in the pipeline
industry, for industrial process
drives, in industrial power
generation and in offiliore oil

and gas platforms.

This powerful presence in ihc
market is reinforced by ih,>

activities uf CE's manufacturin';
associates.. Although the as-ui-i-

ates compete against each niK-r
and against GE itself, they biuKI
gas turbines to GE's designs and
they are required to obtain
certain key components — the.
high-tcchnology parts of ihn
engine — from GE iri the U.S.
They pay no royalty or licence
fee but their purchases provide
GE with valuable economies nf

.

scale in the manufacture nf

these major components ami
help rn support continued iiivvst-

ment in research and devclon-
mer.t. The share of the wnrid
market held by the GE ‘'family”

has tended to increase in recent
years.

The only UK-based GE manu-
facturing . associate is John
Brown Engineering, which has
built a strong position in the

world market. - Most of its busi-

ness has been in electricity

generation and it has a. turnkey
contracting capability.

Five years ago John Brown-
won sonic very large contracts
for pipeline applications in the
Soviet Union and for a period
output at the Clydebank factory

was running at about 45 tur-

bines a year. Since then the
market has slackened and. unh
the trend towards fewer
machines of larger size, the fac-

tory is now running at ahout
20 machines a year. One of its

biggest orders has been for IS
gas turbines .installed in the

aluminium smelter aL.Bahrain.

With a total output of 280 MV/,
this is the largest gas turbine
installation of its type in the

world.

Competition to the GE
" family ” comes on two fronts.

FirsT, there are the companies
which, like GE, designed and
developed their own heavy-duty

industrial gas turbines after

World War IL These include

Westinghouse in the U.S.. Krafi-

werk Union-(KWUtfn Germany,
Brown Boveri m Switzerland

and Germany, Stal Laval
in Sweden and GEC..,Gas Tur-
bines in the UK (the other GEC

.

subsidiary in this field, .Ruslan
Gas Turbines, operates in a

lower horse power range which

TABLE 1.

MAIN APPLICATIONS
ELECTRIC UTILITIES

Standby power
Peak Joppjng power
Base-load power
INDUSTRIAL POWER

GENERATION
Use of gas turbines by fac-

tories to provide their awn
source uf power independent of
th>- grid, usually with waste
heat ret-overv.

PIPELINES
Use or gas turbines coupled in

pumps or compressors iu oil and
gas pipelines.

OIL AND GAS—OFFSHORE
Use of gas turbines to provide

Tinwer on offshore platforms.
* OIL AND GAS—ONSHORE
Pumping (oil or gas), rtinjec-

tion.
MARINE

Acro-derivativc gas turbine is

favoured power plant for naval
ships and for civilian applica-

tions where lij.;ht weight and
compactness are required, such
as hovercraft.

const ltutes almost a separate in-

dustry. discussed in a separate
article).

The heavy-duty gas turbine,

as the name suggests, is a rugged
design, reflecting ilit* companies’
background as .?ieam turbine
manufacturers. In a number of
applications it faces competition

from the light-weight, aefo-

derived industrial gas turbine.

In the higher burse power
ranges this machine L based on
a gas generator made by one uf

the three leading world aero-

engine builders—United Tech-
nologies i the parent company of

Pratt and Whnneyj, General
Electric of the U.S., and Rolls-

Royce in the UK.
These companies participate

in the industry both as sub-eon-

tractors—supplying the pas
generator to other companies for

incorporation in a complete gas

turbine package—and as main
contractors, designing and sell-

ing their own packages. General
Electric is the only one of the

three which manufaci tires both

heavy-duty and aircraft-type gas

turbines: historically the aero-

derivatives have been a rela-

tively small part of ils total,

industrial gas turbine business,

although it is an important addi-

tion to its competitive strength.

Tile relative attractions of the
aero-derivative and the heavy-

duty gas turbine are illustrated

in Table 3. While there are
certain applications for which
only one or ihe other is suitable,
there is a wide area of overlap.
Thus it was a notable coup for
Rolls-Royce when, in 3976, the
consortium of which it was a
member won a £100m order for

42 gas mrbinp compressor sets
from ihc Soviet L'mun. The
sets are being installed as
houster stations un a major
Soviet gas pipeline. The signi-

ficance of Hie order was that
imul i hen llu- Soviet Union had
virtually standardist-d on heavy
duty gas turbines fur pipeline
applications, supplied either by
General Electric or one of its

associates.
The consortium, called

Cubcrmw. consisted of Roils.

Koyci*. whirh supplied the Avon
ga* generator. Cooper Energy
Services, subsidiary of Cooper
Industries of the V.S., provid-
ing ihe power turbine and the
compressor, and Wiilbr»s i Over-

seas). subsidiary of Williams 1

International Group, providing
project management and engi-

neering .cervices. The outcome
nf ihe Sorter competition was
in doubt until the very last

moment, with General Electric

nf the U.S. aiul GEC Gas Tur-
bines jin! pipped at the pnsr.

It appears to have been its

success in winning this largo

Soviet order which led Rolls-

Rnvce and Cooper. iw.» years
laier. to form a joint company
to supply gas turbine cumpres-
sor sets I»i the world oil and
gas industry. Until that time
Rolls-Royce had participated in

what is sometimes called tlto

mechanical drive market <gas

turbines driving compressors nr

pumps'), primarily as a sub-

contractor. GEC Gas Turbines
as main contractor, has been a

major user uf Rolls-Royce gas

generators for mechanical drive

applications. Other important
customers include Cooper.
Ingersoll Rand and Dresser
Industries: these are American
companies, although the first

two have substantial manufac-
turing facilities in the UK, At
about the lime the new* Cooper
Rolls companv was announced.
Sulzer of Switzerland had just

introduced a range nf light,

weight gas turbine compressor
sets incorporating the Rolls-

Royce Avon.

Rolls-Royce, viiose industrial

and marine division is based at

Ansty, Coventry, argues that
there was pressure from the end-
users for the gas generator sup-

plier To he more closely Involved
in the business than was pos-

sible in a suh-contractor role.

The new association with Cooper
would strengthen its position in,

the market and would certainly

nut preclude it from continuing

to sell gas generators to mam
contractur customers such as
GEC Gas Turbines

#
and others.

Cooper Rolls and other custn-'

mors would be treated on an
even-handed basis.

Another bnne uf contention
had been Rolls-Royce's decision,
a few years earlier, to esiablish

jlseJf as a mam contractor for
packaged gas turbine power
stations. First the_SK20. based
on the Olympus engine, was sold

to Saudi Arabia. Australia and
elsewhere and more recently the

SK30, al.-o built round the

Olympus, has been sold success-

fully for bmh offshore platform
Utcs and imliiies. The biggest
overseas order is for four SK60s
« the dnubled-up version Df the

SK30) t" be delivered to Egypt
in the first quarter of 1981.

Rolls-Royce’s industrial busi-

ness is .-'pliL.in roughly equal
proportions between marine
applications (it has sold more
gas ^turbines to ihc world's
navies than any other manufac-
turer. wan GE of the U.S. its

nearest competitor!, power gen-
eration and mechanical drive.

An increasingly important part
is being played by the second
generation engines, the RB-‘2ll

and the Spey, which provide

greatcly improved thermal effi-

ciency.

HEAVY DUTY GAS TURBLNES
General Elecrrlc—U.S.

GE Manufacturing Associates:

AEG-Kanis (Germany)
Thomassen (Holland)

John Brown Engineering (UK)
Kvaemer Brug (Norway)

Nuovo Pignone (Italy)

Hitachi (Japan)

Hitachi Shipbuilding and Engineering
(Japan)

Mitsui Shipbuilding and Engineering
(Japan)

GE licensee:

Alsthom Atlantiqne (France)

Westinghouse (U.S.)

Westinghouse licensees

:

Fiat (Italy)

Mitsubishi (Japan)

GEC Gas Turbines (UK)
Kraftwerk Union (Germany)
Brown Boveri (Switzerland)

Stal Laval (Sweden)

AERO-DERIVATIVE GAS TURBINES
United Technologies (U.S.)*

General Electrie (U.S.)*

Rolls-Royce (UK)*
GEC Gas Turbines (UK)
IHI (Japan)
Sulzer (Switzerland)

Stal Laval (Sweden)
Dresser Industries (U.S.)

'

Cooper Industries (U.S.)

Ingersoll Rand (U.S.)

Curtiss-Wright (U.S.)
* These three 'companies take the Jet engines which they manufacture for aircraft and

modify them for Industrial use, as gas generators supplying hot gas lo a power turbine.
For some of their gas generators ihe three aero-engine builders design and make their own power
turbine and take responsibility for the complete package, (fibers are, supplied to outside
companies, including1 those listed above, for incorporation into their own gas turbine packages,
whether for electricity generation or for driving compressors or pumps.

Soured
It is- unfortunate that Rolls-

Royce's decision to so ils own
way as a m3in contractor has
soured relations to some extent
with the UK's major indepen-

dent eas turbine company. GEC
Gas Turbines. Based at Whet-
stone, Leicester. GEC Gas Tur-
bines starred in the business
thirty years ago with its own
designs of heavy duly industrial

gas turbines. When the aero-

derivatives started gaining
ground in the early 1960s GEC
developed a close relationship

with Rolls-Royce and has sold

over 5UU of its gas generators,

both for power generation and
for mechanical drive.

In the past few years, how-
ever, it became apparent to

GEC Gas Turbines that for

larger installations, where the
customer wanted, power in the
6U-100-MW range, an arrange-

ment based on, say. four gas
generators driving two power
turbines did not provide what
was needed. In this pan of the

market GEC found itself losing
order's to companies like Brown
Boveri, KWU and Westinghouse
which were offering their own
designs of rugged, heavy-duty
single-shaft machines. Thus GEC
introduced its own single-shaft

machine, the EM-610, which has
proved successful. The most
recent order was a £10rn con-

tract to supply two gas turbine
sets for power generation to the

ciiy of Athens.

So GEC continues to have a

strong position in both the
heavy-duty and the aero-deriva-

tive sides of the business: in the
laiter it can now* offer General
Electric's second general inn

engine, the LM-5000 cthe indus-

trial version of the CF-6-50),

although the bulk of its business
remains nth Rolls-Royce.

There will be a market for

both types or machine and there

are obviously advantages Ln
having a foot io both camps.
John Brown Engineering, which
has been highly successful in

selling heavy duty machines,
recently extended its agreement
with GE to cover the LM-2500
aeroderivative engine. But the
big uncertainty, particularly

after the latest increase in oil

prices and the renewed stress

on energy conservation, is how-

large the market will be and
how fast it will grow.

In the power range above
20-JVnv the annual demand for

gas turbines is thought to be
running at around 13.000-MW
per annum, with the U.S.

domestic market accounting for
about 2.0MHUW or slightly less.

The main applications for indus-
trial gas turbines are set out in

Table 1. Demand fur gas
turbines in pipelines and for oil

and gas offshore installations
should continue to grow as new-
producing areas (For example in

China and Mexico) are dis-

covered ami developed. As for
electrie utilities, the mam
market will continue to be in
developing countries where
neither the demand pattern nor
the infrastructure permits the
construction of large electricity
grids based on the steam
turbine.

In the developed countries
utilities have used gas turbines
partly for standby power to pro-
vide emergency back-up capa-
city which can he broughr on.

stream within a very few
minutes of the breakdown in
the main system. A second
major outlet has been for peak-
ing power, to provide additional

power during those short
periods of the day or year when
rhere is an exceptionally heavy
load on the system and it is

not economic to provide the
capacity in the main system.
Demand in both these appli-

cations should continue to grow,
but tile industry is hopeful that

a new source of demand will
stem from the development of
combined cycle operations. This
involves ihe linking together of
gas and steam turbines in a way
which uses the waste gas for
additional power generation.
Use 'Of the combined cycle
yields considerable improve-
ments in thermal efficiency, to
levels well in excess of 40 per
cent. General Electric is work-
ing on designs of a new, very
high temperature water-cooled
gas tusJjine which in -combined
cycle applications would achieve
thennal efficiencies approaching
55 per cent.

Geoffrey Owen

TABLE 3: HEAVY-DUTY VERSUS AERO-DERIVATIVE
HEAVY-DUTY GAS TURBINS

The air compressor, combustion system and the turbine are
part of an integral construct;-.::, arranged either on a single
shaft for constant speed ; particularly for electricity generation
in the 25-125MW range, in base load and peak lopping applica-
tions) or in a two-shaft configuration for variable speed. These
designs are rugged and totally reliable.

'

AERO-DERIVATIVE GAS TUHEINE
This is a hybrid machine in which the gas generator (a

modified version of an aero-engine) feeds a power turbine which
produces shaft power. Because it cai be started very quickly,
it is suitable for stand-by and peak-lapping applications. Us
high power-to-weighc and power-to-space ratio makes it suitable
for providing power an offshore oil and gas platforms and for
naval craft like patrol boats.
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Sidewinderand theF-16:

thedefenseteam ofthe 80’s takes tothe air.
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Lifting off the runway is the F-16 Multinational

Fighter—one of the world's most advanced

fighter aircraft. On the wingtips. the Sidewinder

AIM-9L. the free worlds most advanced- short-

range air-to-air missile.

Together they make up a

first line airborne defense

team.

As a prime U.S. indus- f A

trial support contractor for * «
Sidewinder AIM-9L.

Raytheon produces the

missiles guidance and con-

trol section. Our company
is also providing technical assistance to u Euro-

pean consortium—led by the Federal Republic

of Germany— that will produce the A1M-9L for

several NATO nations.

This is just one example of Raytheon's

involvement in cooperative international de-

fense programs. As systems contractor for

production ofNATO Improved Hawk, Raytheon

heads up an international effort involving

15 firms in five countries. And, we have

recently marked 10 years of successful per-

formance as systems manager for the seven-
: nation NATO Seasparrow

Missile System.

Government systems
like these are an important

pan of our worldwide elec-

tronics business, one of

five basic business areas at'

Raytheon.The others are

energy services, major
appliances, educational

publishing, and heavy construction equipment.

For copies of our latest financial reports,

contact any of the offices or companies listed

below, or write: Raytheon Europe, 52, Route
des Acacias, 1227 Geneva, Switzerland, or
our worldwide headquarters, Raytheon
Company, 141 Spring Strcer, Lexington,

Massachusetts 02173, U.S.A.

RAYTHEON

. .". i 2.^**:: .V

FOR INFORMATION ON RAYTHEON GOVERNMENT SYSTEMS contact any of these offices: Kajiheon Overseas Limited. SI Axenue Franklin

Roosevelt, Bruvck 1U5H, Belgium* Raytheon Ox encas Limited. Shelley House,3 Noble Sireet, London EC2V 7DL Enpland • Raytheon Overseas Limited,

4t Rue Yhrv, 92200, Ncuilly Sur Seine, France • Raytheon Overseas Limited, 112 Adenauer Alice, Bonn 5JW, Weal Germany • Raytheon Overseas

Limited, Pavcn Dc La Hahana, 12. H°D. Madrid lri Spain.

RAYTHEON COMPANIES IN EUROPE: rfrrrramVs;Owr HcvironkS Limited, Harlow, Es^ex, Eneland • Data L<gic Limiicd. CreenL-rd, Middlesex,

England • Ru% ihe- m-C‘t'penhjyon . Denmark • Raxlheon HaiNeiier C.m.b.H.. Munich. West Germany Raytheon Manne Limned. U«ndon, England •

TAG SemiconJuciors Limited. Zurich, bxxii«rrland •Tran.vstor Bau-L'nd Vertriebsgesellscluft G.m.l-.H.. KaiNruhe-Durl^-h. Wovt (lemuny • lYireuud

Cable: Electrical I n<-i.ill.fiiniis Limited, Lonck>n. England "Lc Fil Djuumo, S-A-, Mey/nju, France • Greeny.iie L'.iMes Umiied. M.inehesicr, England •

Klitsing G.m.b.H. ri Cu., IncolsUidt, West Germany Lacroix & Kress G.m.b.H. & Co., Bromsche, West Germany • Sterling Cable Company Limited,

AUnmasion, Berkshire, England.
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Cleans the engines as they run

Ivar River.aes Ltd. and Ivar Rivenae* A/S. -provide the
equipment, chemicals and know-how required for the R-MC
.7«< turbine -and diesel cleaning procedure.

The company distributes tin Western Europe, including
f-ITshorc iiil rigs, from London and Bergen, and outside
Europe through stockists.

The liivenaes Motor Cleaning System (R-MCS) removes
carbon. vanadium oxides, sulphur salts and atmospheric
tiripuriiit-s from -the internal surface of engines without
harm to engine materials or cylinder lubricants.

R-MC liquid, which is patented, is a completely safe,

p.ir.-fismraable. nnn-toxic, -bio-deeradeable. surface-active
Mixture of terLiary amines and high-boiling-pnint tar acids
'iispcrscd in highly purified water. When injected into an
enainw during normal running or motor-over it forms a film
<r. the surfaces of air-charging, systems, conihustum
ch;mocrs and exhausts. The active agents in the film
:-r.:u!: down any deposits, converting them into a fine

which is swept out with the exhaust gases. After
cleaning the surfaces, the liquid inhibits the build-up of
further deposits.

T-. gas-turbine engines. R-MC is applied to the a!r intake
through the engine's built-in washing equipment, through
injector nozzles, or by means of a hand-held sprayer.

To di*i-5ol engines, R-MC (is applied by injector nozzles
cjnneelvd to a pressurised tank. The number of injection
P'jir.L? and their siting depends on. the location of deposit
“ black spots ” in particular engines.

T-.*per,ding upon the application, the injectfon is completed
v.Mhin seconds or minutes at an average frequency of

running hours and does not require a post-rinse.

Seaefits include the removal of abrasive and flammable
'>r:c prolonging the periods between overbauls and the
!:'? of cemponenis, and improved thermal efficiency
producing consequent savings In fuel.

SUPPLYING COMPONENTS to Germany for precision castings nology gas turbines now under engine builders themselves and' operate at higher temperatures equipment is considerable,

the gas turbine manufacturers and forgings. development. Doncasters Blaen- it has been a leader in the move- and -higher efficiency. There:areof conrsea number

nat a *0P Thp fa<nt Thirdlv, the industry is ex- avon’s range covers nickel-base, away from wrought airfoil com- la titanium UK-based gas tur- of -- large companies -in - the

^ / m! “
. , tremely cyclical. On the areo- titanium, aluminium alloys, portents towards precision cast- ' bine*builders have been mainly -industry 'which' have the finan-

neartea. mere are at least
Sjge especially as far as stainless steel and other non- ing. -dependent oh ICl’s plant on.' cial resources to .cope' with

three factors which make this ^ big jets m concerned, it ferous alloys. Another company ^ important competitor in Teesside, winch supjdies.^ese- strains.. Quite, apart from
industry a peculiarly difficult often seems to be a case of in the group, Doncasters Monk the field of precision casting ls ' titanium granules to .IMI for • the big groups like 3NC0~ and

.and challenging one. feast or famine. Either the Bridge, a leading producer of Howmet Turbine Components, converison into billet and rod; JPechiney, the leading suppliers

First much of it involves wor,d
'

s airlines are buying blade forgings, is investing in a a subsidiary of Howmet in the .***• semi-finished metal is tneiL include ...some / of the. major
Fircf mui'h nf it involve "Onus airlines are uujuis uiaue luigmsa, id iuicbluis tu a g SUOSldSaTV 01 MOWmet in the scuu-muiiuw* .uiuuuc.. amuo wj. uwl ammojvl

.

F

«wii« nothing or they are going new facility for the production u.s. which ‘in turn is owned By supplied either to the gas tur- - engineering ; companies -like
mgnij specialised skjus ana {brougb an orgy 0f re-equip- of turbine and compressor discs. Tbe French metals group bine builder or to a designated

.
Dowty, Xucas, Associated

technologies. Makers of such roent which puts considerable Burnley Engineering, a Laird Pechiney Ugine RnM^aT^ * snh-contractor for the manufac- Engineering, GKN3 : Hawker
items as compressor blades, tur- strain ori the gas turbine raanu- Group subsidiary which is an company has mamifao:- tltpe -Of the finished component. Siddeley and; IMI; -But. the

bin* discs and a variety of other factorers and their component important supplier of fabricated turing facilities in the UK (at-'The
’•-TCI plant -has- a. -'limited smaller companies -

face1 special ..

cast, forged and fabricated com- suppliers. ^. rV „ assemblies to- Rolls-Royce and Exeter) as well as in the U.S., and proposal have been
;
pnaiecj.

‘ '

mechanical engineering. Since too. has its ups and downs, me “
- fas turbine business through Jnrf^Tnprri ~S-. ’’ ffu ^ - ^

the technologies are continuing fact that much of it comes from being ordered includes lie* uowm-t Turbine rnmnnngntt - ^Qd comnierciai^reascLS .^.vrouin pnaent surge m cosiness to sell

JemTngpreS JSKl SS££v«£Z£ nSSoric^SZlled m'S o£ ji«3Bly

s£~,,osta~ zvssrsr jssj
0 sof the game.

appearance of the Iranian sive items of capital plant. SS1
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The customers are small in market in the past year is one The gas turbine builders are SLESS?* : -?or J
103* c0lWon?JK petition but It;.niay.be that as"

number and exceptionally de- illustration particularly dependent on a
ferro-alloys and the largest - pliers, however^ a prospective ..technology continues-’!©-advance

raanding. They have the ability
mustraU0D

-

reliable sunnlv of nrecSion fabricator of copper in Europe; Shortage of titatoum is ai.'less

tn fill at least Tiart nf thpir At present the component , .
PP - ^ it is also -a maior producer of m*scino nrrth'em than tlie need- — .. —.. ^to fill at least part of their

requirements for key compon- industry

I-Iililar:.- and c:\nlian users find the overall annual savings
resulting from the use of R-MC beneficial. component suppliers on tluilr and other eomponents for the

,

Simiisny isco tne mar
l

°c ' • should continue at a high level Olympus engine in the Con- largest mcKel producer, has an

.

Secondly, it Is an inter-
for at jeast ano ther tw0 or corde. This factory is now a important position m the gas

national business. The major three Vears. The production major supplier of forgings for ^
gas turbine manufacturers rale of ‘the Rolls-Rovce R3-2I1. the RB 211. All these com- UR subsidiaries. Henry \Viggm,
naturally prefer to source the for e ,;ample. is scheduled to rise ponents are made from nickel- produces MMONIC and other,
bulk of their component sup- at 2 soectacular pace and the base superalloys and include are Psed ex-
plies in their home country but

bi!, American engine builders the largest pieces to be forged pensively by the gas turbine

Ken Winter
or Chris Small,

f-.'AR RIVENAES LTD.,

Norway Trade Centre,

20 Pall Mall,
London SW1Y 5NE.

Tel: Oi-339 4607/8

Telex: 265635 EXNOR G

Thorolf Braaten,

IVAR RH'ENAES A/S,
• Damsgardsvei 35,

. 5000 Bergen,

Norway.

Tel: (05) 260080

Telex: 42289IRN

Similarly INCO. the world's ;

largest nickel producer, has an
important position in the gas

P contort cither of the above offices for a. copy

of our brochure and further informtiium about H-MC.

there are several reasons why
they are obliged to look more
widely. The number of com-
panies in the world which are
capable of forging, say, the com-
pressor and turbine discs for

are in a similar position. in these difficult alloys any- builders and their component

where in the world. Cameron suppliers. One of its important

, * i also makes a different type of ^ customers is Daniel Don-

(OF3G1DIG forging, a large titanium alloy caster-, which itself became a

engine mounting bracket for subsidiary of ENCO in 19io.

The result is something of a the RB 211, as well as critical Recent investments at Wig-

Scramble

Very advanced for our age

WOEL PENNY TURBINES LIMITED
COVENTRY -

CV3 4FE 02030203 301528

the new generation of large scramble for machining capa- components for the Spey and gin’s Hereford plant have in-
aero-encines, using nickel-base L-jlv. Most of the component other Rolls-Royce engines. eluded new vacuum induction
super-alloys or titanium, is makers are working flat out and On the casting side AE Tur- and vacuum arc melting fuN
probably not more than half-a- supplies of some of the alloy bine Components (AETC), a naces. Equipment has also been
dozen. For reasons of security, steels and other special metals subsidiary of Associated installed for the manufacture of
and to make use of the skills which the industry needs are Engineering, is one of the prin- powder-produced alloys. One
and capacity which are avail- usht. Compames in the Johnson cipal suppliers of precision cast such alloy, known as Alloy APR
able, the gas turbine manufac- Firth Brown group, for example, and fully machined compressor 3. has improved purity and
turers tend to spread their one of the leading suppliers of blades, turbine blades and homogeneity and has properties
orders among the suppliers forged and rolled alloy steel to nozzle guide vanes for the gas superior to alloys melted by con-
qualified to do the work. the areo-engine makers, are turbine industry. AETC prob- ventional techniques. This type

Rolls-Royce’s major compon- very-

busy: delivery dates on ably has the largest integrated of development offers the pres-

ent suppliers include UK-based some products are stretching facility of this kind outside the pect of gas turbines which can

SWMrsrww 5.-*'.

companies, like Lucas Aero- i1110 the middle of next year,

space. Dowty. Cameron Iron Several companies are going
Works, Daniel Doncaster, Asso- ahead with major expansion
ciated Engineering and Short plans. For example, Doncasters -m ^ ^
Brothers, but an important role Elaenavon. the Daniel Don- § ^ -»• T I

~

is also played by American and caster subsidiary which is one 1 \/ r* I i lTlTl i PTl I
'

Continental companies. Among of the leaders in the -forging B Jr Y Vlv/ 8^/jS.A A\i/AX X/
them are TRW and Ex-cell-0 of- ring components ior gas tur- JT •

for blade machining. Ladish and bines, recently announced, a
Wyman Gordon for major forg- £3ra expansion of. its forging, CONTINUED FROM PAGE !Y
ings, Garrett AiResearch for machining and heat, treatment

' ‘

various accessories including facilities. This is to .meet the
thrust reversers and turbine requiremnts of the RB 21L the
starters, and Thyssen of West RB 199 and other high tech- components for future RB-211s. to change through the use of a
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In the longer term there is -new fuel in an established,
now a growing belief in some mature industry,

section of the aircraft manu- Mr. Brewer estimates that the
factoring industry that airliners cost of building and modifying
will not be able to depend for four TriStars for liquid

ever on continued use of fossil hydrogen would be about
fuels, and that alternative fuel S470m. The engine develop -

1

sources will have to be found, ment—converting existing wide-
Lockheed-California Company bodied jet engines to burn the
. r ii t * r* i * _ _ . J r.,.f ......IJ L- '

«.

of the U.S. ie one of these, and different fuel—would be about
has been working for some time S56m, together with another

' -rsm
on the development
hydrogen-fuelled airliners.

Intensive studies conducted
by Air. G. Dhniel Brewer, the

of $36m for production of 12
engines and spares. Facilities

for making and storing the
e“ liquid hydrogen- in the U.S'.

would cost -some $S5ra, a total

-pariHUR

Bm
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manager, hydrogen programmes of S647m. These “are the costs
for the company indicate that t0 be borne by the U.S. Each
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the use of liquid hydrogen as
an aircraft fuel could have many
positive advantages, such as a
reduced gross weight, reduced
engine noise, substantially
reduced engine pollution, equal
safety with conventionally-
fuelled airliners, longer engine
life because of less mainten-
ance. and lighter, less costly
aircraft. Moreover, hydrogen is

comparatively easily produced
from coal and/or water using
any energy source. Because of
all these advantages, Mr.
Brewer believes that the outlook
for the use of hydrogen as an
aircraft fuel is bright-

.

But he accepts that much
development must take place
before commercial aircraft can
be flown with liquid hydrogen,
and that this development needs
to be undertaken as an immedi-
ate, high-priority programme.
Among the areas to be studied
is that of developing and con-
structing the large-scale facili-
ties for manufacturing and
liqueFying hydrogen, and for
maintaining and fuelling air-
craft with it at selected major
air terminals.

Lockheed, therefore, is pro-
posing that an. experimental
airline be set up, under inter-
national government sponsor-
ship, for a period of two years,
probably in the 1980s. The air-
line would use four liquid
hydrogen-fuelled wide-hodied
aircraft, such as TriStars, to
carry commercial cargo on a
regularly scheduled basis
between the L^.S., Western
Europe and the Middle East.
Four major cities would be
selected as principal operating
terminals—Mr. Brewer suggests
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania;
Frankfurt, Germany; Riyadh,
Saudi Arabia, and Birmingham,
England. These airports would
be provided with facilities to
service the aircraft with over
18 tonnes of -liquid . hydrogen
per day. Each country would
be free to use its own processes
for the development and storage
of the liquid hydrogen.

This programme, which would
cost several hundred- million
dollars, would establish the
technical feasibility and effi-

ciency of advanced processes for
manufacturing and liquefying
hydrogen; provide experience in
the use of this fuel; focus world
attention on the advantages to
be derived from using it; help
to promote public confidence in
the safety of large-scale hydro-
gen storage and handling, both
on the ground and In the air,
and help to overcome resistance

of the four countries in which
operating terminals are located
would be expected to fund the
development of their own faci-
lities for the experiment,
estimated at about $100m each.
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A case of back to first principles

How Rolls-Royce is sharing a

secret of Japanese success
BY JASON CB1SP

IT HAS probably not escaped Japan there are around lm QC labour turnover would increase skilled workers: the other, and Some groups have begun to

David Freud compares executive perks world-wide

and finds UK companies top the league

Britain still way
beyond the fringe

your notice that 10 or 15 years, circles in which there are about critically.” more important, was the feeling tackle problems that go beyond
ago most Japanese goods were 30m workers, according ro Pro- Britain, too. has an educated that the new workers did not that of quality control. One. for
viewed as little more than cheap fessor Kaora Ishikawa, president workforce and a much longer identify with Royces, as it is instance, has found ways to im-
Oricntal tat both

.
of

.
dubious of Musahai Institute of Tech- tradition of skills than Japan, known in Derby, like they did prove tool-serring times,

quality and reliability, yet today nology and chief advocate of QC yet how many companies facing in "the good old days." He Savings from projects vary
almost the exact reverse is true, circles. the symptoms described above recognised that there was. all greatly; one saved £70,000, an-
Jn a remarkably short tune the The qC L.JrcIc is xfie prime believe (hey arc the “natural the same, a willingness to help other £1.600. Compared with

•. quamy ann remtmuiy. iwuay nuiogy ana cniei aavocaie oi yet how many companies facing in "the good old days." He Savings from projects vary
almost the exact reverse is true, circles. The symptoms described above recognised that there was. all ^ really; one saved £70,000, an-

... Jn a remarkably short tune the The qC uirc|c is ^ .prime believe (hey arc the “natural the same, a willingness to help mher £1.600. Compared with
reputation of Japanese goods has agen t for quality control and outcome” of the way they are with problem' solving on the Rolls-Royces turnover these are

-a
peon iranstormed increasingly

j ts roje js continuous. It-is in managed? shopfloor and that what was Q f course very small but. as
it is the Japanese who are set-

di t contrast with practice in
ling the standards of quality and ^ UK flnd 0|her wesiern coun-
reii ability. in markets around

^ Wor^nrobablv w escaped.
hanc*s of ^e specialist hcen successful in*Japan could

vourioTctai (lual.ry control engineer. Uc „ in .bo W«. After

long ago that “Made in Britain” Considerable claims are made oil. rank at the culture aiffer-

its role is continuous. It-is in managed? shopfloor and that what was 0 f course very small but. as

direct contrast with practice in There is of course, consider- nt?<?dcd was to give the workers Rooney points out. in quality it

the UK and other Western coun- a}> ]e r0ora for scepticism as to 1110 mcans and lhe lools W is a matter of reducing losses

tries where quality control is in whether something which has which they could help. of l per cent to three-quarters of
the hands of the specialist heen successful in Japan could A typical QC group at Rolls- 1 per cent-

Royce consists of between eight
and 10 people and comprises

There arc now 23 groups at

Derby; the target is 35 by the

t ill!

was
g

a cwbTCr - bottomed for QG circles. David Hutchins, cncc. For a start the Japanese the foreman. production end of the
>
Jvar and the\ arc

guarantee of quality: nov? you a management consultant who approach to human relations is engineer, quality engineer, now **1°

want to know Just who made it hopes to evangelise the concept based on harmony. And in operators, inspectors and setters, three other Rolls-Rojce fa.tones

in Britain. in this country, says they are not Japan, a homogenous culture all from the same workshop, ana even amon, some ot its

There Is a growing, If some- only very effective in improving anyway, there is a much Potential members of a QC suppliers,

what belated, awareness in the quality but also result in greater stronger and paternalistic group arc simply told that one Jim Rooney's groups do differ

West of just how crucial quality involvement and commitment by relationship between company is being formed and are invited from Japanese QC circles,

is as a selling point. In the the workforce. ='nd worker; in Britain it is to attend, which they always do. Whereas in Japan the circles

U.S., for example, companies Ishikawa and Hutchins believe largely a contractual relation- And no one has yet asked have only subordinates to thecompanies Tchifcnwa and Hutchins believe largely a contractual relation- And no one has yet asked have only subordinates to the

to find that many of the problems of ship* Rooney. “ What’s in it for me? ” foreman, reflecting the stroug

nese pro- industry In the West lie with So QC circles could probably First the group is taught some vertical structure within com-
i. . .... rr, .i i j __ _ , < i a names, the OC erouns nave a

.
have been startled to find that many of the problems of smp- - .

j?! higher priced Japanese pro- industry in the West lie with So QC circles could probably First the group is taught some vertical structure within com-

ducts stonning their home our continuing use of the Taylor be put on one side as a mildly basic statistical analysis and panies
t a
^* °roups . ?

*

~ markets and are increasingly principles of
41
scientific ” interesting idea which is rather problem solving techniques; this more wrera. empnasts in tnat

f keen t0 improve .tlietr own management, which were estab- unsuitable were it not for a is done over a period of six U1py
.

ali

‘
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rUsUH quality performance,
. lished by Frederick Taylor, an successful experiment being weeks by a tutor from a local

“nfra But how? Surely tbe Japanese American, in 1910. conducted in Rolls-Royce in college. Thev are taucht how to
control as p.actised in tne v.K.
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be put on one side as a mildly basic statistical analysis and pantes, the ^roups have a

interesting idea which is rather problem solving techniques; this
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But how? Surely the Japanese American, in 1910. conducted in Rolls-Royce in

succeed in this field because Britain.
the workers are dedicated and

. What has been introduced at
workaholics whereas it0^16 Rolls-Royce Aero division m

the British and far that matter Derby is not exactly QC circles
American—workers are obdur- Their basic criticism of but something very' similar
ate, slothful and workshy? How- scientific management is that it individually developed and ali
ever, those Japanese companies treats workers as the extension the more interestin'1 for having

conducted in Rolls-Royce in college. They are taught how to *"
,

p.acuacu in me v,.i\.

Britain. use such tools as the Pareto The claims tor QC groups at

T • . , What has been introduced at chart, statistical sampling, cause Rolls-Royce vill make them

Literate Rolls-Royce Aero division m and nffcct diagrams and pre- app
f
ar

h?ve been“
-

. ,
•

r
Derby is not exactly QC circles control charts. And at (he same

something very' similar, time they learn how to work to- S
gether as a group.

Once trained.

sought-after improvements in

quality and the subsequent
group savings in costs. But added to

>igge5t that has been the much greater
uality. enthusiasm and identification

m as*a with the company, claims

--
•

, -h ; being very jznporrant. .'T 7-"c 1. 2 r ** lls Ui ouuuu«s ad jnsranr medicine? ivo. be-
Also, on a company level, it is

both
^
e
1
ch^15°y aPd - ^tV^e vlsor - is he who chooses the its immediate area. cause these croups have been

• common for evervone from the
were obliged to work under the group and he who leads it. But Rooney cites one instance introduced slowlv and with

.>
r
. very top to : the very bottom,- to

T®ylor system without «ncour- the actual initial formation of where a QC group isolated a meticulous care bv Rooney, who
? receive training in quality con-

a5«nent of yoluntaryewill and the group is as important; * I particular design problem and has carefullv won the confidence
troi as part of what is called ?°n

J
v
T
ant

.
e,th". for8®pn made a full presentation of the nf production managers, fore-

‘
' CWQC—copipanywde quality- Wj* of the^ Ulterest m t0 feel shanghaied nor the problem to the designer who. men and workforce rather than

control.’.,..:'-!.'
worK-iisen. >?;'.• operators to feel as if they have says Rooney, was tremendously imposing it ex cathedra.

Onfr pari of CWQC is often • " Thfr natural outcome Would been dragged in by the scruff impressed. Jointly they were Jim Rooney and Prolessor
qualify contrdf circles. These are ,&e: labour efficiency w would of their necks,” says Rooney. able to solve the difficulty. Re- Jshikatra uill be speaking at
small groups of workers4ed by decline markedly; there would Two particular factors took suit: the design function a conference on QC circles
a 'foreman who takes a very be no will to make good pro- Rooney along the road towards becomes closer to production in London. September 10-12
large responsibility for quality ducts in the labour force; introducing QC groups. One and better understands its prob- Defoils from Executant, tele-

control in each department. In absenteeism would increase; was the gradual reduction of Jems. phone High Wycombe 33171.~
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BRITISH COMPANIES appear
to lead the developed world 10

the provision of fringe beneiTis

to employees.
The* most widespread benefit

is the company car, which the
Inland Revenue in a recent con-
sultative paper estimated to

make up 80 per cent of total

I benefits. Some 70 per cent uf
all car sales are now to com-
panies.

The Revenue's new proposals
to increase income tax on
employees using company cars

for private motoring represents
1 an attempt to bring the UK
1
more mla line with international

j

practice on benefits,

j

In most other developed

|

countries, employees are taxed

I

directly on the benefit of the
private mileage in a company

[
car. This is usually done by
establishing the proportion of
private to total mileage and
assessing the benefit as this pro-

portion of the overall standing
charge and running cost of the

car.

This approach was used in the
UK up to 1976. By then, how-
ever, the number of company

|
cars was growing so fast That

I the Government introduced a

! standard scale of benefit for

administrative simplicity.

Company cars

The Government believes a
reduction in the present tax

advantages in the provision of

company cars could bring their

numbers down closer to thosc-

in other countries. Comparative
figures compiled by the research

organisation Imbucon show that

in the UK about 80 per cent of

senior management—including

chief executives, deputies and
heads of function—use company
cars.

In Belgium and the Nether-
lands the comparable figure is

about 50 per cent, while in

France it is between 40 and 45
per cent.

Lower down the scale about
35 per cent of senior managers
in Italy and France had com-
pany cars, and 30 per cent in

Switzerland and Spain.

O SHIPPING

By comparison, there are few
company cars In the U.S.,

Canada. Australia and the Scan-
dinavian countries. Under U.S.

legislation the fair market value
of the benefit is added onto
salaries for the purposes of

deducting tax.

Australia also uses this

system, although in 1974 it in-

troduced a “standby value"
similar to the UK scale of

benefit for taxing company cars.

However, this legislation was
repealed before it came into

effect.

Ireland also tried using
special rules to make it admini-

stratively more simple to tax

the value of the benefit. For
two financial years—1976/77
and 19i./7P—those using com-
pany cars were taxed on a scale

benefit of £300 a year or 15 per
cent of the car’s purchase price,

whichever was the greater.

In Canada the private use
of company cars is charged on
a sliding scale, rising from a

minimum of 12 per cent of its

capital cost.

In Australia less expensive
cars are assessed at an annual
rate of 12 per cent of the

capital cost, while the more
expensive ones are assessed at

a swingeing 24 per ccm.

In "West Germany and France
the private mileage proportion
is used. In South Africa the
position is jn a state of flux.

The Inland Revenue goes to

employers for an estimate of

the annual benefit. This is

accepted at the lower levels

and becomes a matter of nego-
tiation above these.

However, the Standing Com-
mission on Taxation has just

published a paper recommend-
ing widespread changes—for the
treatment of company cars as

well as other fringe benefits.

Among tile benefits dealt with
are cheap housing loans, and
bursaries for students. The
Commission’s paper comes nine

years after the Franszen Com-
mission recommendations on
curbing fringe benefits, on
which so far the Government
has failed to act.

Quite apart from company-

cars. the UK also tends to make
more use of other types of fringe
benefit- Luncheon vouchers are
tax-free in Britain, as arc
" representative occupations.”
or the benefit of houses lied 10

a particular job. This is close
to the position in the U.S..

where meals taken on the busi-

ness of employers are not
taxable, as well as the position
of representative occupations.

Germany allows luncheon
vouchers and untaxed beer and
cigarettes for workers in those
specific industries, in much the
same way as UK miners arc
allowed tax-free coal. But a

stricter attitude is taken in

France, where meals and repre-

sentative occupations are fully

taxed.

More important than these is

the area of pensions and health
and life insurance. Company
contribution to life insurance is

popular in several European
countries, notably the UK, Bel-
gium, France and Spain.

Generous
The usual practice is for em-

ployer's costs to be allowed as

part of expenditure and for em-
ployee's contributions to be
removed lrorn taxable income.
.Major complications to the lax
treatment in Germany mcans
the practice is rare.

European slate pension
schemes tend to be much more
generous than the UK state

scheme, and accordingly private

pension arrangements are Jess

usual.
However, there is wide use of

health insurance. Private insur-
ance is popular in the Nether-
lands and the UK. while in

France companies often arrange
to cover the 20 per cent of
health costs payable by the in-

dividual as opposed to the state.

But health schemes are uncom-
mon in Germany, Spain, Switz-
erland and Italy.

The U.S. lags behind Europe
in the company provision of
these pension and insurance
benefits, although there has
been a rapid increase in recent
years. Americans tends to place
more reliance on incentive
schemes than perks.
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dock, Sasebo H.I. of Japan, were 01-709 9166.
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assembled and subse plain fillers. Panels Including ex£

r

*,lsI
Sn*. . .

of the paper and film converting and easily accessible from the
qnpntlv dismantled If neces- doors are twice the standard ® s a former

industries is. a single spindle, reel loading position. - Sf^Siy endoSd width. The basic construction ha"s5 lt?
£

.

^.OOO square feet

f®H'2S
a^-n^ ,^v^d

.Min^ <

2
line A HYDRAULICS .area with access to mains of all panels is a 2 in mineral UDhned >

p,tched
introduced by Bone Markham, 9 nrtfKMUi.

power. wool core compacted in steel as^
cs]°s ^Manor Farm Road. Wembley, * . j . „„„ cladding, finished with a heat Buddy Moir (Roofs and Ceil*

London (01-997 9555). XIHBFOVCS ^
dv??taf

M
rosistmit print and fitted wiS l^s)^ in to discus

It is the first -of a new series
-*-*i*.r those of being able to create

release latches for easy and advise on the materials and
of standard and rewind units for ISSbS. Roof Soil/ L-.U methods to be used. The float

any reel to reel application and pUIHO 1HC similar construction but filled
choice was Plascbem Aeroliner.

is said to have a number of
“ components with considerable

WJlh j in material white colour-coated, foil backed

features usually found in more IMPROVED lubricating charac flexibility regarding future
w“" 11

insulating board as an under
expensive machines. teristics and better pump life expansion or re-siting: In some The heating and control unit puriin roof lining. This was
These include; self' contained are daimed to result from the applications it would be possible for tee system provides up to chosen because of its high

tension control by mean's of a use .of a new fire-resistant to erect the room on an as 4 kW heat for forced circulation insu iation properties coupled

pneumatic load sensing device hydraulic fluid, introduced by required basis, as the modular by the units induction motor with appearance and light-

mounted under an idler roll at Isaac Bently and Co
;,

Naylor panels are assembled with fan. rated a 600 cu it/min in weight construction. Board was

the exit of the unwind stand; Street. Liverpool (01 2a0 2530). quick-release catches. associated ducting. Tempera- suppiied in imperial sizes to

hydraulically operated sidelay Particular applications lor Basic units of enclosed space
ture coniroi is through a single ma tc-h the building and

facility with manual or . aotor Erifon 410 are in the pressure available with the system are
J
117" +r*

nd
£
0TI" minimise wastage. It gives

malic operation; ability to lift diecasting, steel and plastic in- 2 ft wide x 7 ft 6 in high x
“JjJJJ-J!

wim over temperature class 1 spread of flame ratings

direct from floor level reels from jection moulding industries, but width depending on which of CUI_0UI
- on both sides.

1.000 mm/1,500. ram diameter to it is also said to be suitable for three standard lengths, of roof Sharetree. 70 Westward Road, Plaschem, Morris Street.

450 mm diameter, .’without furnace operating systems and .panel are used. These are 6, S Stroud, Gloucs GLo 4JA. 04536 Dutners Lane. Redcliffe, Man-
reoourse to boistslor floor. lifting., extruding -.presses. or 10 ft long. Any multiple of 2006. Chester. 061-766 9711.

A NEW high speed 4096-bit
static raDdom access memory
has been designed and produced
by Intel. The 2148 employs
Intel’s high speed MOS tech-
nology and is available with
three different access times,
55nS, 70nS and 85nS.

Power consumption is a
maximum of 125mA in the
active mode, and only 30mA in

the automatic standby mode.
The standby mode is entered

automatically when a device is

not being accessed. Power-up
is achieved without reducing
RAM operating speed, or reduc-
ing system data throughput and
does not require clocking
or complex power-switching
circuitry. Since most of the

RAMs in a large system will be
in a standby mode at any one
instant in time, the average
power dissipation of the system
will only be a little above the
stand-by power dissipation of all

the RAMs in the system—

a

reduction of approximately 75
per cent over systems that are
continually active.

Another advantage of auto-
matically switching to standby
power when not being accessed
is that heat dissipation and
power supply control problems
which are experienced by high
power dissipating devices are
eliminated.

Intel Corp (UK). 4 Between
Towns Road, Cowley, Oxford
OX4 3NB. 0865 771431.

INTEL LNTELLEC Series II

microcomputer development
systems are available to educa-
tional and non-profit-making re-

search organisations from Rapid
Recall at 15 per cent below list

price. Organisations that qualify
for this special offer include
Universities. Colleges, Schools
and Government - funded re-

search establishments who will

use the equipment to support
Their training programme or
for basic research work. Rapid
Recall is also offering full ser-

vice contracts at 15 per ceDt
below list.

Organisations that pureha ce
either an Intellec 221 or 231
and one software package (such
as an assembler. PL/M.
FORTRAN, or COBOL) at the
reduced price will also qualify
for a 15 per cent price reduc-
tion for further software
packages, peripherals, in-circuit
emulators, SDK kits. PROMPT
units and system test consoles.
For an organisation installing

a complete microprocessor de-
velopment laboratory, the 15
per cent discount will represent
a great deal of money.
Raoid Recall, 6. Soho Mills.

Wooburn Industrial Park. Woo-
bum Green, Bucks. Bourne
End 06285 24961.

@ IN THE OFFICE
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those of being able to create
release latches for easv and a^vise on the materials and
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insulating board as an under

Line set up in a day

gives
ratings

Street.

LERTROKIT IS offering a com-
plete plated through hole
system allowing many com-
panies, for the first time, to
have prototype and batch pro-
duction quantities of printed
circuit boards available the
same day.

Equipment can be provided
for the preparation, seeding and
electroless copper plating, pat-

tern generation and electro-

plating with copper and lead
tin of PCB’s to give a finished
board in about It hours-

The equipment includes soak
tanks, heated tanks, wash tanks,
deionized water wash, electro-

Jess copper bath, board drier,

electroplaters. photoresist
laminator and benching. In
addition to this— for companies
not already making double-
sided boards —- are units for
alignment, exposure and etch-

ing and developing, to give a
complete facility.

The chemical problems his-

torically associated with the pro-
cess have been overcome both
by minimising the quantities

and liaising with chemical sup-

pliers in the industry to provide
the user's needs and* give advice
when necessary.

Lektrokit, Sutton Industrial

Park, London Road. Earley,

Reading, Berks. 0734 669116.

AUTOMATIC microfilm re-
corder equipment by Bell and
Howell is a compact desk-top
camera, for use in banks and
related application areas.

A built-in endorsing system
enables it to endorse, cancel
or mark documents. Micro-
processor logic allows the
machine to film, count, index
and even monitor its own
performance.
Simple film cartridge unit

and freedom to remove any
JengTh of film for processing,
as well as for partially used film
cartridges to be set aside anti

used when required, make for
speed and economy.

Belt and HoweH, 33. Wood-
thnrpe Roed, Ashford, Middx.
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LOMBARD A resort that’s bucking the ca

BY ANTHONY MORETON -r ,w..;

BY JOHN CHERR1NGTON

Dear Uncle Tom,

A belated letter to thank you
for the grouse which liave been
much appreciated. Hou' fortu-

nate you are to have established

your residence abroad and can

be entertained by veer old com-

pany a* a foreigner and so make
the whole grouse exercise, if not

viable, at least tax deductible

for them. In fact foreigners are

now much sought after os guests

for all sorts of enterprises be-

cause thee, as you know, it is

^ IN THIS summer of the vanish- for a week or more, leaving to provide work all rotad the ing a pier and a couple of . It almost immediately.
..

Thf| GREAT VARMiJliPl^.
ing holidaymaker. Great Yar- behind, at a conservative esti-

cinemas, and is paid a fee, port, which has good watery sits
j, y.

mouth claims it has not had a ma+a renm As in most seaside towns un- ' equivalent to 5 per cent of turn- opposite tti® southern North Sea
:

-

bad timtDesDite the sinus
£30nL

a over, and a percentage of the gas fields and if it eventually \v._ c
«

which appearmore frequently If Yarmouth is traditional, it diutSs^lS? been net Profit-
.

lost out to Ahenieen and Sfcm- ; by 197.6 andis jaw UK&afcly

than elsewhere prodaiming * no l3 ^so changing. The crowds pu]ie<i down and the deckchairs T^e mai*na centre will have, dee for North Sea oil .it -StUl under 25 per cent.; This drop.;
their efforts and we have mst

petrol " or “ regulars only." the which come in their thousands KIEL hS the 7P4Hstsar*ue not only the usual hars, res- managed to bold sufficient -^of
is within a workforce widchto

had a few successes m the home number of holidaymakers in the in high season—probably 75,000 ft «kPT 1otnftodaslrT taurants, dance halls and leisure the trade to keep 3,000 to ^OOremafeed fairly stable ' at

the *» t?Wn.a,is_Weel,_?S__the™aof toWO. 4» ««& & ^ ..
***

'

remained fairly stable '

at

nationals to be entertained as

well.

Eut I wonder for how much
longer. I have been much dii-

trirbeci by the latest Inland

Parade and North Drive are
,r
u "

in MaTandSeptember with groups thWSSta^oflWl been difficult to clear outdated Jocal operations. SpiDare sjreke*

doing good business, as are the of senior citizens which have forStfeoagh .
buildings from the qdaymdejhfr.. 800, Bird's ...

chip shops, and gift shops. Dick to helped considerably to spread the main throne of holiday-
C£nse leases ^yere ^ckly foreeddvriifrom over 3,000; to

Ehneiy is at the Wellington Pier a little
“ ihe town’s SakeS^ill h^e gmie idl* ™3peA uLa

!S-SS
,

5£.JK' ^der
-
2iM» ‘ (with • prebably

Pavilion and Bernie Winters at ** main attraction to older people, m^}e 0f October there will
-by.-harbour conomifr another 500 to- go) and Jewsoa

the Windmill Jimmy Chipper- So, some of the seaside land- unlike Scarborough or Bourne- few 0 td aoe nensioners left .

—law mtroduiced iboth, a will sfmtin October, putting out .

field’s circus is at the Hippo- ladies have turned to flatlets, mouth, is that it is absolutely nje,, Great Yarmouth will have Foii
'on’ seiyice to Hoi-

. ^ ^ork at Least- 80, AVl tlns.

drome and there are any But the big boom has been in flat with no awkward hills to t0 on its own resources -“L 8®* a
.

promlS1"® has pitched the town’s uhem-

jor an so. j oi cn.erpr^».a.
jn fpr M9t i.LP f0ur years and the Windmill Jimmy Chipper- So, some of the seaside land- unlike Scarboi

cause then, as I’
011 sno.'-.

j.
... months, the total extra field’s circus is at the Hippo- ladies have turned to flatlets, mouth, is tha!

quite legitimate ior eritiin
cagt Qf SUDpiyins cash instead drome and there are any But the big boom has been in flat with no ;

nationals to a-, emma-rca a*
or- j n kind would he number of other shows to attract caravan holidays, and companies be negotiated.
£30.000 a year, a figure which the holidaymaker when he and such as Ladbroke and Pontin To keep abreast of the times,
r?n present form I simply can- his family have come off (now part of the Coral group) ^ town bas jnst embarked on
net find and meet my other com- beaches as good as any to be have not been slow to meet the

a £5ra Marina Centre to take
mitmer.ts. I have sold Rebecca's found in Europe—15 miles of need. Ladbroke has 1.600 place of an open-air swim-
TP. 7 and told her that as she perfect, clean sands. caravans on one of its four jnjng pool and theatre on the
is pregnant at last and expect- That Great Yarmouth has sites and at Vauxhall Holiday front since the council doe9

p^h niitmer.ts. I have sold Rebecca's found in Europe—15 mile*
Pcvenue consul.stivc firmer. TR ? an{. Mld her as she perfect, clean sands.

3E at the'moment is con- I
s P^gnant at last and expect- That Great Yarmouth

cemed v-ith cars, but un- been able to buck the trend

be negotiated. uot^e s^ Mm^ ouraSiT to Nigeria lt is unable to .find .^enTTo over^ pmrlSt. .

To keep abreast of the times. Unfortunately it has ^ttle SLS 10
At^Sne

abourdoabte the Ipswich rate

the town has just embarked on aopeal for the second-holiday
(.,tr£f£

n
tanks. ^ '

a £5m Marina Centre. to take nSker or hotels for the people Sc now^r StationS tb?S ^esto& or. Norwich,

the place of an open-air swim- taking winter breaks—only two j, .

" Two attempts* to-.'get assisted •

ming pool and theatre on the of them rate tiree-star category. - nmblem l« .areas status .were turned down-

.
At one tune. ttm«» the- A“.SroStaSte

St=dl:-';ro,S ’moors end &“£*«WJE?XSt ^-*
SShte viU follow. no,Rework. The office deaner

c7^t5' is probably due to ite Plenty of sm^
Of course "roit-ecto^ r£ mv ^Iso no longer be able to do quite unashamedly, a down the coast

company Re'noc'T end I each
housc-u orL I am at my wits British resort There are no This developn

SSfV«?-«otwh*d? ^ are ^g*|Jn
nSS2t!

' »«««« d. ,ohange and no Great Yarmouth
„V,

-

OL‘- ant-C JCinai. nepnew. fow ttnpTs. Tts annual is to thoueh it woul
have a car for which we are
charged a small sum as annual jjasd
value un which we are fa?:ed. I

being/ quite unashamedly, a down the coast capital; the fund took a K-yeax ^Ed^iS heyda? «^1,100S a point which. an. hfter..:

British resort There are no This development has allowed lease on the site and then xhd v^Ss^ored in the Yarre. As Ipg^oeratelv wants is a'5 eatly. ceuservafava
;

; (not io Isay
bureaux de change and no Great Yarmouth to bold Its own, ajMM-badc m recently^ as the late 1950s there^ between the MI and theAi

have- also a keen your.? team oi

departmental managers end
salesmen each earning .'S.490 a

year. Not a very high salary, I

grant you, hut they h;-.v<? in acidi-

Tax holiday

foreigners. Its appeal is to though it would not claim to rent which the council pays is

those who do not want, or have done more than that, linked to the retail prices index,

cannot afford, to take the family During the 'seventies the The centre will be managed

to the Costas. “ take " from the holiday for the council by Trust Houses

ar VotTvA- hftT salarv I
Yach* ^zlysia, Cannes.

Jt yoJ, hutYtioy hive in addi- J
ear Basil—Your letter

Jn a car with free petrol.
™«bed me during an extended

uPA subscript ions for their board meeting here. The com-

r-!<iC5 j.'hnr.Mr ~ ni t>p f-v-
P-’-n.’ Has chartered the yacht to

r',% ,-iPi*r
*™s>le two of our members to

drenlnd
1
'.' on

” ““ recuperate from gunshot wounds
' sustained from foreign nationals

In addition my lower ranging renting the next moor who
leratives ail get su'nssdiscti thought grouse were to be shot

national
up in su
to Rlackmnl as 3 hniidav town- some amtation for the boroush Summerland. THF is well respect, as nsmng oi&appeareu .

perha^uS ^oplea^rJS to licSe^ ind^iXd. established in Yarmouth, operat- North Sea oU and gas replaced; had dropped to27*5 per..^;:pf^se
:

p^lems.v_
; .,: ,

.y-

operatives ail g>t subsidised titought grouse u
canteen meals, car allowances to bv’machine guns,
get to work and n number oi ‘

j s ;mply don't
other little things which accord- arj.-jce von evcenl

UseM pointers for next season
OPERA & BALLET r .

THEATltES^

1VERAL promising two-year- foiled a major gamble on Live A second possible wdnner for coliseum

^

“s"--

Is are among the runners in Ammo, with Moorestyle heading the Dunlop and Eddery is encSsh hatojnal or»x _ J
Sat» rlfa*M5-®9. b-sq. .•

•'

THEATRES 'THEATRESi
macnlne guas. SEVERAL promising two-year- foiled a major gamble on Live A second possible winner tor

I simply don't know how to 0ids are among the runners in Ammo, with Moorestyle heading the Dunlop and Eddery is

rise you except to move your today’s Waterford Candelabra the remaining 20 home. Live Liberated, who needs only

iole enterprise to Ireland stakes for fillies. The race. Ammo has since franked the reproduce the form which saw
lere I understand foreign which has been transferred form with a comfortable victory hun chasing home Tahitian

Tonis,"it & Wed. 7JO: La Travbta.
-

Timor. 4.30; Twilrsht of Ike Gods.
reproauce roe lorm woicn saw i touts. T.aai cue ncArmaus. io* ba>-

him chasing home Tahitian
|

aw“ fnm 10 *" ™ +*
King at three lengths in Good-

j
royal fbstiyal hall, szs 3191 ..

Saturdays B.OO Mt) E30-
ANTON RODGERS •

GEMMA CRAVEN '-
. ..

D1AHE LANCTOH
ANDREW C. WADSWOREW C. WADSWORTH-.

DAVID HEALV .Ul- .SONGBOOK

rhsoi BJJOrOmioa attf-TUnciBg

?vSS®Sir?7
fvAUDrvaiX.'

my executives called me into But in truth your situation is no ters to next season.
a meeting and their spokesman more than a microcosm of what
laid it down that if they had to the whole of British industry

Pat Eddery’s mount, whose
backward appearance was re-

wood’s Surplice Stakes to take

all the beating in the Counters

The seven-furlong event looks fleeted in her price there (and. Gate Stakes. I “ticipate the

f m bp run nn uMr-nerfeet incidentally, a tote dividend of chief danger to Liberated being

oi-fue /ssea:

10 J . • .

set to be run on near-perfect incidentally, a tote dividend of
A*e- EC1. B3716T2. Until SnL 1:

THE SCOTTISH BALLET
Evst. 7.30. Mit. Sals. 2.30 TonisM &
To.Tin.-— Njpoii. Mon. & Td*s.t swan.

their cars and not be our of firs in kind is of the order of
pocket £3S0m at least and paying in-

Supplying the cars at present creased salaries to meet this
costs me about £1,500 a year would cost an enormous sum.
e^ch and if I h?ve to meet their solution

bene- D . bred in the purple. A full sister
ler of ICMWIIMui to the 1.000 Guineas and French
Rg in_ »v nnuiuir Oaks winner, Highclear, she is

t this DOMINIC WIGAN
a fu || sister to Light

aim. " r 11 O'Battle and Light Duty, and a
which ning and Blaze of Glory are the half-sister to several other

tOYAL FESTIVAL HALL. 923 1191. A n**r musical *nr
"

’ £43/ Sat!
Un “ Ertt. t3o MkT Sat 5. MONTY NORMAN and JULIAW TJJORH,
LONDON • nSnYAL SSlET Jk - A TOUCH OF MUSICAL -. MaSIE;- -

-,'t. -. THCHVM^ K&MON .
- •

jTLg.DE MM MM. m i.-MwTffliSVaEffiiSfflS’
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ADLER’S" WELLS THtSTRE.
-

fferteCerv. TIMES. ° VERY
EW

FONNY^.OFToi; -

En». 7.3D. MA Sat*. 2.30 Ton«9ht &. - BRILLIANT." EVG. NEWS.. ••
• j- :

-
_• \nQ1*B9£ .1319'* -

MSTww!?nJS!!fu SYtmtelySSu ckeeiwich THEAniE.ee. oi^M77M.- 'a!?'^ 2^5
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THEATRES Mirror. Lott Wok. Frora Auo- £7 .VIM, .'WOUtEHOUBC ;• Dimmar :TU*»tr«. CovertTHEATRES

^MUSICAL,' ‘ Oslfy MalL .
• -

MtnlcaLW. -y*af
.
1978, £- Stand. ..

claim I calculate that it will quickly comes to mind is to re- runners which interest me winners. At Newbury on Friday,
cost my company an additional arrange your affairs so that all Quick as Lightning is a beau- Blaze of Glory might well have
£500 a year for each executive duties are performed by sub- tifully-bred Juvenile—a bay filly made her presence felt in the
to meet the car claim alone. In contractors who would have to by Buckpasser out of the Bold dosing stages of a Maiden
addition the spokesman said that make all their own tax arrange- Ruler mare. Clear Ceiling, who event, but for being the subject
he would be keeping the posi- ments. If this change became is a full sister to What a of Interference a quarter cf a
tion of the other benefits in universal it would create such I Pleasure. She made no mistake mile out
kind under constant review. a multiplicity of separate enter- at Newmarket on her debut. With the benefit of that run
He was relatively restrained prises that the Revenue would Running on strongly in the clos- behind her. Blaze of Glory can
id polite as he knew very well be forced to revolt. ing stages of the six-furlong take advantage of the 5 lb she
at I simply had to agree. The Yours affectionately, Pegasus Maiden Stakes, John receives from the Arundel
ismess depends entirely on Tom Dunlop’s filly, a 16-to-l chance, filly.

With the benefit of that run

and polite as he knew very well be forced to revolt.
that I simply had to agree. The
business depends entirely on

Yours affectionately.

Tom
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Lady Ember
2J.5—Little Newmarket
2.45

—

Boys Division*"

3.15—

Blaze of Glory***
3.45

—

Crimson Satin
4.15

—

Liberated

NEWMARKET
2.30

—

Mutual Interest

3.00—

Hindu Flame

3.30—

Manrico
4.00

—

Lottie Lehmann
4.30

—

Decorative*

5.00—

Another Picture

ADELPHl THEATRE. 01-336 7611.
Evenings at 7.30

Mats Thur*. at 3.30 and SaL at 4.00.-
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SPEARE COMPANY in reoertolre. Toni.
‘
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IMior. 7JO last per*. ANTONY ANP KING’S .HEAD,
Cleopatra tsoid out). With: Georges -Dinner a
Kaufman and Mess Hart's comedy classic - -

1

ONCE IN LIFETIME tlrmn SO AugO
RSC also at THE WAREHOUSE (see ii amHFvIS,!
under W). : v.ft?
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.- FIFTY. WORDS: -,‘T

.WHITOtAU-^GC/- 01-930 6692-7765.
Monday to .Tfturadar-lCOO, Fri. and Sat.
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bacted .AMsmYnnsfcal.'^News of World
' ’ ’ ' •FOURTH .GREAT?YEAR • r

BBC 1

f Indicates programme
in black and white

6-40-7.55 am Open University
fUltra high frequency only). 9.50
Magic Roundabout. '9.55 Jacka-
nory. 10.10 Don and Pete. JO.15
Hong Kong Phooey. io.35 Take
Hart 12.45 pm Pawl) Yn Ei Fro.
1.15 News. 1.30 How Dn You Do?
2.00 Show Jumping: The
Embassy Derby Trial. 4.18
Regional News for England

: except London). 4.20 Play
School. 4.45 Asterix the Gaul.
3.10 Hang On Doggy. 5.35 The
Wn rubles.

5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South East only).
6.20 Sporlswide.
6.40 Barney Bear.
6.50 Star Trek.
7.35 It Ain’t Half Hot Mum.
8.05 Des O’Connor Tonight
9.00 News.

10.50 The Late Film: “ Let’s West ("Plymouth) The Individnal-
Make Love,” starring ists: West (Bristol) The Pro-

AMBASSADORS. . CC. 0I-S36 1171.
EVS. 8.00. Fri. «Rd Sat. 5.30 ard B.30.
DINSDALE LANDEN. GWEN WATFORD
AVID BURKE. ANGELA DOWN '

- WITTY. PROVOCATIVE SHOW.*' E5td.
"A FUNNIER EVENING -THAN I COULD
EVER IMAGINE SPENDING " WITH
LENNY BRUCE HIMSELF." WMl't On.

Marilyn Monroe.
AH Regions as BBC1 except at

the following times:

—

Scotland—5J>5-<L20 pm Report-
ing Scotland. 10.15 Beechgrove
Garden. 10.45-10.50 Regional.
National News.

ducers.

BBC 2

BODIES
"ITS IMPACT HIT ME LIKE

-A FUNNIER EVENING -Tl
EVER IMAGINE SPEN

iriNDMIEX.-;^CC.'-OT^3C-6312. Twkr
o‘ghH XM1 amt ' 1)9.00'..-Sims. 6410
and a.oo. _ pMil:: Raytuoad prasents- RIP
OFF. The erotic txbericnc* ml Um^'modem
era. FoiirDl- greet Vtar.' NoW'.iftowIng
qeursecmd edition, rm gfcrts. new acts..

-nfcnr pfodnuiOH ., .-

THUNDERBOLT FROM . JOVE. THE
LANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WIT. AND
INTELLIGENCE AND ITS THEME

ELECTRIFIES." Daily Mad.
BODIES

Wales—L30-L45 pm Bys A
Bawd. 52&&20 Wales Today.
6.40 Newyddion. 6.45 Ask the
Family. 7.10-7.35 Hywel Gwyn-

9 ‘25
-

Hol^wood Greats fryn Gyda Lyn Ebenezer. 10.15
(Marilyn Monroe). Welshmen of our Time. 10.45-

10.15 Spike Milligan in Q7 1030 Regional National News.
(London and South East
only).

10.45 Regional. National News.

F.T. C?:(FS7/03D PUZZLE No. 4.056

Northern Ireland — 4.18-L20
pm Northern Ireland News. 5^5-
6^0 Scene Around Six. 10.15
Golf: Carrolls Irish Open (high-
lights). 10.45-10.50 Regional,
National News.

England—5.55-6.20 pm Look
East (Norwich); Look North

6.40-7.55 am Open University.
1L00 Play School (as BBC1 4.20

pm).
2.00 pm Racing: The Good-

wood August Meeting.
4^0 Open University.

6.55 Gardeners’ World.
7J0 News.
7.30 Golf My Way.
8.00 Seven to One.
8^0 Scottish Playbill.

9.00 All Creatures Great and
Small.

9.55 Kilverfs Diary.
10.10 Top Crown.
10.35 Balanchine and the New

York City Ballet.

1L35 Late News.
1L50 Closedown reading.
BBC2 Northern Ireland only.

WHEN WE HAVE. LAUGHED AT ITS
WIT. BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF ITS
DRAMA AND REVELLED IN THE
COLOUR AND LAYERS OF ITS
LANGUAGE. BODIES STILL RAISES
tCHO AFTER ECHO IN OUR MINDSAND HEARTS. DINSDALE LANDcN'S
PERFORMANCE IS WORTH GOING

MILES TO SEE. Bernard Levin.
BODIES

MR- LANDEN GIVES WHAT I INSIST
IS THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN A
modern PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN IN
LONDON." E. News.The Association of Inter-

national Bond Dealers

Quotations and Yields

appears monthly in the

Financial Times.
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•' EXTREMELY FUNnSt." Nm Yorker. ..

WYffDHAMS.- Fttim A30.'»t;loeL Sws.

c '(S-- V 1"
' Mary (PMaUeyri sm«i>-6it Bomedy

’ New Yorkec. ..

01^629_3036.-

Manr b*Maiiey:s sminh- art comedy
r -. “ ONCE A CATHQUG ; 7 -

.

“Very funny.7

;

g»wJ ihi «Wa .

Sdrmre^ comedy of. aeje aad 1 rrllgton.”
• 'fT MAKES .YOB: SHAKE WITH r.

- laughter.'.vcaoiann. - ----
:

-
.

-

MAYFAIR. -01*629 303
Evening! 8.00. Set: 6.00-«id-SASA DAY IN KOIXYWOOD

A' NTGMT IN THE UKRAINE
A MUSICAL -REVUE. L V

Sunertefew non-s®p eomody." fe,.Kn«.
Lengh rtek . . ..sheer fl» . . .-rot to

be tossed. S. ExHtms. “ The -Mmiea'be missML'’ s. Extfrws. “ The fugniea
script the More- Brothers never wrote."

’ Dally MalL . .

YOUNG - VIC. .928 .6363. Lott PertS.— ’ 7.4S. Tpmpr 5 *• 7AS
' - • 'K%7Mfrsa "

'-r
r

- Humour;.A • racy dtetoBue . . UeHgMfnl

.-PTOdF SWrt. .Tl KflMLET. Book now.

OLIVIER topen Stage).- Ton’t 7JtL i To-
mor. ZA6 & 7.30 sMro UNDISCOVEKSD
COUNTRY by Arthpr SctifWtder. lo. a veri
?ton Jay Tom StowNrd. •.
LYTTELTON *PN>!Mnlun» llogeh TTOot.
& Tomar. 7jt5 Oow price prevs.i; DEATH
OF A SALESMAN, by Arthur Miller.
COTTSLOE (small 'MidUorluail.-'
Sat. et- 60 WINGS bv Arthuf KopIl
Excoltent chew teats from io am day
of perf. aD .3

• theatre*. Cor. park.
70S2. Credit card book-

ing* 926 S0S2. Air condKIonlng. *

CINEMAS
V* a- SHATOSMIRYVAVE. 636
-~Sta>- Rerfs- Alt SEATS BKRLF.

. TNP DEEH ' HUTCTER OO • WIc. A
iMkL'US,- 730: : 2t:THE MMN EVENTyvu :Zbo.: s.js. kis.

giow Tae.-IT.l*.- '- .

(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle); —1L30 am-L30 pm and 4.60=4^0

Midlands Today (Birmingham); Golf*. Carrolls Insh Open Chain-
Points West (Bristol): South pionship.

Today (Southampton); Spotlight Channel is the only IBA com-
South West (Plymouth). 10.15- P»ny transmitting programmes
10.45 East (Norwich) Sheltered daring the present indnstrial

for Life: Midland (Birmingham) dispute. Details of this local
Spare Time; North (Leeds) In service are given below.
Conversation; North East (New- 1.2Q-1.30 pm

^
Chimni Lunchtime

castle) The State of the Union £2
between England and Scotland; Kum. 5.30 Woob-'nd*. 6.00 Report at

It will be published in an

eight-page format on the

following dates in the

remainder of 1979:

North West (Manchester) -Cham- Sl* Exm- 7no Tanet impossible. 7.2s

nifin Brass* <?nufh l^nnThsmn- ai9 Va,tay- 8*20 Film: " Don't OfinV.

P S ;rn?rS ' &0U
I
ln Vpoutnamp- ^ W8,er.” lOOO Channel Laie News.

ton) Cusden on Location; South 10.05 The Making oi " Star wars.’

Radio Wavelengths
10S3kHz/28Stn ? 1215kHz 7247m
1089kHz/275m U & 90-SZ5vhf at

BBC Radio London:.
1458kHr, 206m & Sd^vhf

693kHz/433m
909k Hz/330

m

k 89-OlvM stereo
4 200kHz/1500m

ft 92-Svltf

Capital Radio:
1548kHz, 194m & 95avtrf

London Broadcasting:
1 151kHz. 261m ft 373vM

September

October

November

RADIO 1
(SJ Stereophonic broadcast

5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.00

RADIO 4
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.00 Andy Today. 6.25 Shipping lons’cast. fl

Peebios. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11.00 Today, including 6.45 Preyer tor 1
TnHnu inrr^rlinn December

” A SUPER
WENT." S. Ejrpress. ._ .

CHICAGO
.I.&..7Uousand welcomes ... itWOULO BE A CRIME TO MISS IT."

ACROSS
1 Feeling is gone from trigger

to, 3)
5 Copper on board, newsman
found obstinate (6)

6 Bear up in a small way (4, 5)
7 Expedient to move (5)

S Not looking forward to
taking fourth class to
southern town (8)

Radio 1 Roadshow. 1.L30 pm News- Dsy, 7.00, 8.00 Today's News, 7.30,
beat. 12.45 Paul Burnott. 2.00 Tony 830 News headlines. 7.45 Thought for
Blackburn. 4J1 Kid Jensen. 6.31 ihs Day. B.4S Theatre Street. 9.00
Roundtable. 8.00 Mike Reed. 9.60 News. 9.05 Baker's Dozen (a). 10.00

D. Mir.
Reduced price* for Groom.

01-457 3856 end 836 6056.
Student Standby £1.50.

9 Stick a call for silence on jj Prevent a lot of money turn-

Newsboat. 10.00 The Friday Rock Show News. 10.05 From Our Own Cornra-
(S). 12.00-5.00 am As Radio 2. pandent. 10.30 Daily Service. 10.45
r» , Morning Story. 11.00 Down Your Way.RADIO 2 11^5 Listan With Mother. 12.00 News.
5.00 am News Summary. 5.03 Derek 1**.02! You and Youis- 12J7 .The

factory (3. 5)

There limited

lit BnLOR •n ba U l-JOG t 0*4 ,3B7 96Z9. Tom Stoppard's latest Play
OCG'S HAMLET CAHOOTS MACBETH

by the British amtntJB Rep. Co. world
Premiere tour. Mint go to U.S. Scot. 2nd.

ing up (4)
10 Hope tc drive snake to anger 13 Look after noble score (4, 5)

Hobson fs).
10.03 Jimmy
Waggoners' 1

n m. 7.32 Terry" Wogan (s).
Enchanting Wortd of Hinge and Bracket

Jimmy Young <s). 12.15 pm is >: ^aramma mws.
mars' Walk. 12.30 Pete Murray's 6 VVdrid e. One. 1.00 The
Hoi,as from Friinhiirnh #•!. 9.1S Archers. 1.55 Shipping forecast 2.0017 Kin/} nf suruerv reouirinu I

Open House from Edinburgh (s). 2.15 rs « Shipping forecast 2.00 I IA ‘ reqUmllS
D.vid Hamiiton fj,. 4^ mU More ^*£***0" ’* SP»»12 Haclmey*?d desuription of

har\’e.st field f.5i

13 Made known how I tamed
it in a new way (9)

frankness (4, 5)
David Hamilton (s). 4.15 Much More * ™ur

- ASP SI**"'
- . - ,

Music (s). 5.00 Nows. 5.05 Wag- Afternoon Theatre. 4.00 News.
18 Recent appointment goners* Walk. 5.20 Don Ourbridge (s). Game- 4.35 Slow Time. 5J)0

ps-nAftpH to make sweenine 6.45 Sports Desk. 7.02 Marks in Hie 5-5° Shipping

u 11
sweeping

(=) JM Sp(jrw 0„ki 7r33
,

n
°
B
'^a8t

i
. „ 6-55 Weather programme

changes (3,5) Flasia Da Dorlta (a). 8.02 Johnny ®.W News. 6J0 Going Plaeea.

20 Transnort USinE rail and Gregory conducts the BBC Radio Zj“ w'.«k ro
ArC

R
h
?^'p.J^

5

Orchestra (a). 3.45 Friday Night la fiL
018

.,
Bek *-10 Pf«Wo-

Music Night fat. 9^ Sports Desk. *«*» vLh?I> Men and Mountains Meet

amount of advertising

space available each

changes (3, 5)
14 Fireman from the Potteries? 20 Transport using rail and

j

gr»g

road (4) Music Night (8). 8.55 Sports Desk.

electric appliances (7-) by the way (6)
21 Eastern religious adherent 24 Giant acquires sunburn wife

EHEHEE0!3 vBHOEBB
B y-ass Si;mn s e

.

-- H'-1&?:;&: S C3

found in average diocese (6) out it ( 5)

23 Pork for West-countrymen 25 Way to welcome staff (5)
(4. 5) ^

25 Has returned to one second- Solution t® Puzzle No. 4,055

grade gentleman in India

1.5)

28 Put out new production (0)

27 Big fall means trouble in

sight *8)

2.8 Precise time (6)

23 Got a rifl'i fur a parrot (S)

DOWN
1 The roof of feat chalet is

partly straw (fi>

2 Lady with the Lamp show-
ing in cinema (9>

3 The answer is by no means
plain . . . ffi)

4 . . . and even less plain to

this connoisseur (7)

the Night and the Music (s).

RADIO 3

Bedtime. 11.15 The Financial World
Tonight, 11.30 Travels of e Gentleman.
11.45 Just Before Midnight. 124)0
News.

month; if your company

is interested in taking

advantage of this offer

please contact:

t6.55 am Weather. 7M News. 7.05 RBC Radio London
Overture Concert, part 1 (s). 8.00 ^ ,

News. 8.06 Concert pert! 9.00 *5 As
1News. 8.06 Concert part 2. 9.00

| H°?
r'

News. 9.06 This Week's Composer: L’v8 ' ,2;® Pm Can In.

Handel (e). 10.10 BBC Northern f-M 206 Showcase. 4.in Heme Run.
Ireland Orcheslre (s). 11.00 Edinburgh

f:
1®. 10,1don Sports Desk. 6.35 Good

International Festival 1979 piano recital, railing. 7.00 Black Undoners. 9.00
Track Record. 1O.0PS.00 am As

International Festival 1979 piapo recital. £,s"'.n9' ’-00
,

part 1 fs). 11-40 Festival Comment Track Record.

11.55 Recital, part 2. 1M pm Naws. Radio 2.

i.os piaywii (a). i.2o Niels viggo London Broadcasting
Bentzon fs).

.
2.25 Jwenjieth-Contury 5.00 am Marrilnq Music.

DSsB^.W‘ O B
.^SHEDiSHBSnBQQ

npnn m.iVic Ml lU iMM i
m Marnln'5 Music. 6.00 Thepiano music (a). 3.w 5t*morfl »nu ehnw 10 00 Dn,n i;..

Parry (s). 3.00 The Glazunov Sym- Rn^»- KS, r r i.
phonies fs). 4J5 Comparing Notes fl

00,*™
fs). 5.25 Homeward Bound (sf. t5.45

* 3-°°„

,

A
J’

Br 9.00 N-flht-

H0nHBEra2;H0EB -A,-.

E C
EaHC3S- ; <H0QQ0QHSR

a h^b ; a ;

n -E - a . vV -E D E n

fs). 5.25 Homeward Bound (s). t5.45
News. f5S0 Homeward Bound. $6.15«»vn. +3JVI numawara oouno. t».ia , m u--k. rv ,H
At Home. 7.10 Pied Piper fs). 740 KJJSLfn* SJ?

1

Proms 79, part 1 (s). 8.16 The Begin- Capital KaCUO
ning of My Second Week. 845 Proms fi.QO am Graham

12-00 LBC Reports Midnight.

6.00 am Graham Dene's Breakfast
79. cart 2 fa). 9.15 Sir Aloe Guinness show /S). 9.00 Mika Smith fSt. 12.00
recalls poetry a» record. 945 Proma 0avfl c«8h («. 3.00 pm Roqar Scott
79. part 3 (a). 1040 Music Now. 11.15 (S) , 7.00 London Today fS)'. 740
Hans Lao Hassler (s). 11.56-1100 Adrian love’8 Open Line f$).' 940
News. Alan Freeman /SI. 11.0o Milra Alien’*

pro Open University.

Alan Freeman (SI. 11.00 Mike Allen’s

VHF only—8.00-7.00 sot and S^>7.10 Law Show (SI 2.K) am John Sachs’s
ro Open Unlvureity, Niohi Flight (S).

The Financial

Advertisement

Department

on 01-24$ 8000

Ext 428 or 389

chill the biooa.'- d. Tel. “ Inspired com.
pros: ion of the tregedlei." Fin. Times.
Zany fare-— unrelenMnp iokca."
InoenKHrs—b-autllul srlwlarnr iape."

’ Liflfrtnino Cartoon Hamlet.''—<SDN.
triumph.—£. News. - Splendid

Intellectual slapstick. — E. STANDARD.
COMEDY THEATRE. CC. 01-930 757B.Mom^Sat. S,00. Mart. Fri. and Sac, 6,30." W£a?^THEATICEr:S'TSCriJlT73THEONLY ROCK •N’ ROLL SHOW’

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
CRITERION.
930 3216. CC booking* 836 1071.
M9R.-Thu'i. 8. Fri. and Sat. 5.7-0 ft 8.30

Fram 840 am- Incl. Sun.

JJaffvz
FINER°PCRFD?MAnJeS
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IN LONDON."

*f FUNNY AND

aehrr' . ^
niwuSL.'1i

rt
n'lJLh£r75n ' RAYMOND REV

“ FASCIN?Ttng'' OF
* 7 0%^

minm “ tJvS

The new eomedv by C. P. TAYLOR“ WARM ft AFFECTIONATE.” Llrt-
*» FUNNY AND TOUCHING.". £ Mali-

.
“ SUPEUB." D. Exp. '

.

i-art -2 aeekfc

RAYMOND REVUI
Air 7.00. 9.00. 1

faUL r.6.YMOrm nresents •

THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA
. ,22nd sensational yeae .

FwIt *tr<onftttunM..

730 2554. &f». a* 740 : CARWFYAWAR a. GO. HOT by Michael HzstUV
°"URY LANE. CC. 01-036 8108.tW. 8 pm. Frtdjy arid Saturday at 6 oraflt 6 « -sTgeoS^^

•« a* tart Kb50o»
.contemn' force

aboinlPBfy wotaUrc^.-F. Tml- . - - -

, Th ja&tfsssk?
,

The tom situate, eeatiate and
topless, yet retaining their

baubles, bangles and beads, £. News.

gJurneji J5rk Rd. N7.
807 1128. Em. 7.30. . T8q*t- to^ as you uke tt .

-
. •

Thur. n«t
L
t» Sati-jauta CATSAR

ZA hour boohing serwaj.. .
-

By Popular Mrond reasi. mepoed Sr. mSmT

C

redit cam £36 (*43.SgLBg! E«gs.'8. Mat. -Tuw, -245. -M. 3 and R.OKURV LANE. CC 01436 8108. AGATHA CHRIST^. -.

Opc-ns September 25th Rnvrlm from ' J[K'MS*SCT5S£L .

__
Soptember 21st. .

CAROL CKANNING in
Hello dolly:

with Eddie Bracken
Sov Ofice now open.

GROUP BOOKINGS 01-734 2293.

.'0. Mat. Tuw, 245. Sat. 5 and 8.
AGATOA CHRISrS^;
THE-MOUSETRAP- - '

WORLD'S lOW^T-p/EE RUN

’ORTUNE. B38_22S8. Evos. 8.00. Mail.
Thure. 3.00, Saturdays 5.00 nnd 0.00.AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
fifth Great yearfifth Great year

GARRICK. CC 01-832 4501. Evf. 8.00
<*haro>. -Wed . 3.00. Sac. 5.30 apd ajo.

GARETH HUNT in IRA LEVIN'S

"BEST THR?LLK"
,
2alfy Telearaoh.

“VERY INGENIOUS, VERY FUNNY.

SAVOr THEATRE. D1-B3B 6238.
- Credit cards 01-734 4772.

“BILL PATTERSON . . . due of those
rare youna ltem_bf British Theatre. '* F.T.

by Brian ' .-Clark. - V Momentous play.
_ I orse top- *d -see It." GuardioP.'.

'

Evs. 8. sat. .3.45 ailrf 8.45. RodTpriCe
Matinee Wed. 3.00. -and GREAT YEA^
STRAND. 81-035 2660: BvmHngs a.0
Mat. Than. 3jOO. Sats. 540 and 84

nuns&-
.N948X PHASE—
- WRE BRITISH - V

WWIGeST COMEDY- IN-
'

'Wd WOULD. _ .
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Lyceum, Edinburgh Cinema

Richard III Hamlet, prince of one-liners
The first person on the stage self the victor. Richard, once

is • not Richard but Queen he is King, is dogged by a Fool
Margaret, shrouded in black who, .intentionally or not, also Manhattan (AA)
like the two ravens that perch looks rather like Napoleon. Screen on the Hill. Gate
high on the set. She haunts the There are occasional touches of Cinecenra. Classic Oxford Street
evening like a ghostly coramen- dance in the - movement, and The Main Event (AA)
tator, sometimes instructing .

inexplicable props such as the Warner West End,
Characters In

-
what they - must . waggon : on which Queen ARC Shaftesbury Avenue

do by reference to the old Elizahelh . arrives, things that Sidney Shehluu’s Bloodline (X)
leather-bound Shakespeare she are not logical but poetically * Plaza 2
carries in her hand.
Richard soon follows, setting

acceptable. At the end, the
.stage is Increasingly peopled

off a magnificent performance with white-clad ghosts, who
by Ramaz ChkhikvaiJze to be wander impalpably among the

remembered for a lifetime. He living,

lopes lamely through an opening The white-sheeted decor by
|
test seen in action directing

-

in the backcloth, a bent, grey- ‘3L Shvelidze is never realistic, ' l//i*\-r?or.-: and now directing and
haired Napoleon, his lameness y®t it is full of meaning—the

j
-.tarring in .IJnnfrar/au is the

exaggerated to win our jeaard. rough wnoden coffin of Henry • latest victim of the Elsinore

Few clowns seem to be proof
aginst Jiiat legendary itch to

play Hamlet. The Woody Allen

exaggerated to win our .regard, rough wnoden coffin of Henry
but his face wolfish and cunning. VI with its poorly-clad hearers.

This is not the Richard we the wooden platform
Syndrome. Ijiteriur.1: was a
psyche-sea rel img slice of Anieri-

know: it is something invented representing the walls of the
1

cans marinated in Ingmar Bery-
whoily player's City of London (the crowd
reaction to the text with no sheltering under umbrellas
outside references. The first irom a thunderstorm). Hu-

man atmospheric*. Although it

wa« a far defter, mote mxe-
yrated pmvie than one capcied
from Woody Allen lurncd-speech, ’'Now is the winter of miserably little brass crown a!! from Woody Allen lurncd-

our discontent." is spoken the fighting is about. Costume-:. ; serious, it -.till left nr.e sneakily
meditatively from halfway down of no particular date, suggest - nungry for the- wisecracks and
stage. Then Richard’s first move courtiers of last century, bui

j

ihu owlish, quizzical presence
i-s to summon Richmond, and he, are mostly concerned with the I of Allen himself.

\Y

bv NIGEL ANDREWS

itself forward strenuously as a ceuticals when her father, the
successor to such as Easy Living previous incumbent, falls to his
and Bringing Up Baby •— is to death in
keep up the pace. Never give the accident.

a Swiss climbing
Accident? Well, I

audience a moment’s pause in won’t beat about the bush—he
which to suspend their was murdered. And the culprit
credulity: if they do. the plot was one—it might be any of
collapses—as here—like a house them—of the Roffe Eoard mem-
of cards. include:

Once Streisand and O'Neal are Schneider. Ben Gazzara. Omar
given time to dither on a Sharif, Irene Papas. Mauricedither on
romantically nocturnal beach. Ronet and James Mason. Mason
the film's thrust falters and is back in this film to his devilish

improbabilities that would other- charm of the good old days.

wise have been cheerfully but Omar Sharif looks very
swallowed—viz. later scenes of tired and bloodshot: the result.

Streisand sleeping with 13 men I would suggest, of too much
in a training camp dormitory- late-night bridge.
up in the snows—stick annoy-
ingly in the throat. Howard
(House Cells) Zieff directs com-

It Is soon open season for

Miss Hepburn, of course, as her

is to summon Richmond, and he.

Woody Alien and Marie! Hemingway in
1 Manhattan ’

Jupiter Symphony. Cezanne's plays havoc with the Allen tries by every known cajole-
sl.'iMiics, etc — one has a comic image. Instead of the ment to persuade him to return

Ik
«*''

ji's -V ^ m

like Margaret, lurks shout the private individuality of the
j

^uw in Allen Is sl/il-lrtes, etc — one has a comic image. Instead of the
stage unW it is Time fnr him lo y/eamr—Cateshv. for instance.

J il(
..ru M;,a jn 1U j,creon a„j s„ aje shudder of fenr th;»t the doctor horn loser no are suddenly and

kill the tving at Bosworth. For is a mid-Victorian Civil Seri'an: - jukes. But Khatles <»f lus caught his own patients’ unpersuasiveiy asked to see in
this final duel the- two of them to the life. Buckingham

j
jH /CTfI>r.! tell across the film like illnesscr. the satirist has been Allen the wise, mellow, desir-

stand half-covered by a map of (splendidly played by •
:

j
prison bars. The milieu reman is-

Europe. rivals, for. domination. Gegechkori) might he a Field
| aWy barj. 3 bad . lu A unit' Hal !

—

hacking at one another with Marshal in mufti. Music vanes j <>eemvich villa-u smart-set
immense swords from simple ragtime comment-

; Ruheinianism amf much hig'n-
It is dear that for Robert

Buhcinianism anil much high-
- “ “ f°r Robert ary to a fantastic rendering of : famtinS talk about Art and al1Sturua, the director, the rivalry Eacn's C major prelude that

. LoVl. an<1 Dt.a ,h An(] hi:n. [1|1Ct>

SLJ?1® EnShsh throne in the accompanies much of Richard s
\ mort. 3rc. Dianp Keaton and

Middle Ages is no more serious reign. When the. English flag
j V. ,mdv Mien nlavin" Uw star-

metamorphosed into his own able man-about-town,
target. Much belter is the

For all its measured pace. *\L
eD

.?

Manhattan offers the Allen fan
* Merjl Strti-p» who

petentJy, the supporting cast is suspicions narrow* to the guilty

good and the designs by Cbarles person and the said person's
Rosen (from An Deco offices to minions try to bump her off.

a boxing-glove-shaped house) There is also a mysterious
are a delight. .All that is missing maniac filming snuff movies

Jttan ’ from The .Vein Event is a good around the world, whose activi-
comedv script. ties are dimly connected with

tries by every known cajole- * Roffe Pharmaceuticals but
ment to persuade him to return Novelist Sidney Sheldon, who shouldn't be bothered with too

to the ring and change a losing launched that epic of tosh The much. Concentrate instead on
streak into a winning one—is Other Side of Midnight on an the cherishable hideousness of
promising. Miss Streisand, with unsuspecting world some time the photography (whatever
her Harpo Marx hair and her aso and saw it swiftly mutated could have happened to theable man-about-town. her Harpo Marx hair and her ago and saw it swiftly mutated could have happened to the

Much belter :<? the sketch of Brooklyn vowels, whips the into film, has managed the same normally reliable Freddie
Allen's hard-bitten ex-wife film along and Mr. O’Neal tags trick with Bloodline. He has Young), the delirious awfulness

haitun oilers the Allen fan ®.tretr*” who is writing charmingly behind—or slightly

uncomfortable switchback 3,1 autobiography brim-full, she ahead—as the maladroit would-

ridc between the resistible

serious search for the siihJimn

history than The Mikado is a
serious study of the Japanese
monarchy. The. main events of
Shakespeare's play are all

present, and are not mocked.
Indeed the production began as
a more or less straightforward spea re's Richard III. - If she
interpretation- It only acquired will consult a text, she. will find
ils individualities during that she was seeing it, in 2

months of rehearsal. fresh, dear-eyed interpretation
j
Alk-n's ( Michael Murplivi

The result is a magical that is the very -thing for) H /,
fantasy on the theme of Richard conservative British audiences
and his grisly ascent to the who seem to want every new
throne, full of rich visual production to he like the- last,

images and graced by superb She can at least remember, that

acting throughout. Lady Anne, for two acts she saw acting by
having succumbed to -Richard Chkhikvadzc that must be
by her husband’s coffin, squats among the world’s finest..

-

on his prone body, feeling her- B. A. YOUNG

Kent Opera at

with a teenage girl (Muriel
Hemingway j, she the garrulous,

abandon - hope spontaneity.
"When it comes to rciation-

oeautiful, blue-stockins ex- shipS with women.” he slam-
mistress uf a married friend of c,.^ph ; na {nr

promises, uf unsavoury details

about their marriage. This little

vignette works for precisely
the reason that the Hemingway
iliuii t: because it puts Allen on
the losing side, saved from
drowning ifi life's treacherous
seas only j.,y *ht. cork-like,

never-say-uie- buoyancy of ids
wit.

*
Meanwhile, the distaff side of

be idler. ingly. in case you were in any twists that land Miss Hepburn
Then what happens? Romance doubt that the brain that forged at the climax on the slippery

enters, comedy dwindles, the that earlier tale of passion, roof of a burning Sardinian villa

plot meanders and the film murder and revenge among the while the two chief-suspect

welded his own name to the of the dialogue, and the certi-

film’s title, rather unbecom- fiablv lunatic sequence of plot

Tii - , TV?e
'

,

mers. lurching for the ultimate New
:

York Jewish
' humour is.Aliens (Michael Murpli> ». in self-deprecation, "I’m th- represented by* Barbra

But the post-/n/onorx dif- winner of the August Strinri- Streisand. The Main Event re-
ference in JWan/iatran is that berg award!" Equally, some unites this pugnacious friz-New York is photographed in repartees can come back with haired comedienne with’ Ryan
moody black-and-white, is set a deadpan. shruEged-off assur- O'Neal he«* co-star in Wha/'s
to the moody beauty of George ance. “You think you’re God!" r>D Doc" Miss* Streisand here
Gershwin's mu>ic and seems Diane Keaton shouts 3t him.
altogether a mure self-conscious “ T’ve sot to model mvvelf on
and artfully resonant echo- someone." he protesrs with
chamber for the characters’ simple logic.

once, - you think you re ood! " tt

Pi Doc? Miss Streisand here
Diane Keaton shouts at him. plays a perfume millionairess
" I ve 20

^
to model mwelf on who goes bankrupt one day

someone. ’ he protesrs with when her business manager
cnamber for the characters simple logic. absconds to South America with
emotions. The name-dropping Around the bitter-sweet all her savings and investments,
conversations ahout Art. famt- fringes of the Keaton-Alien All. that is. except one: the
liar from Annie Hell, arc not romance the film sketches in doubtful asset of an unknown
here debunked with such heady, some variegated and variable ex-boxer 1 0'Neal) whose con-
holocaustic conviction. (Allen's cameos of New York life, tract she owns and whose
single-handed demolition of a Allen's romance with the love- prodigious sequence of defeats
cinema queue pseud was that lorn, 17-year-old Miss Heming- in the ring had enabled her
movie’s piece de resistance), way should to rav mind have
And then Allen himself sits been pencilled out of the film

hitherto to write off large yearly
sums as tax losses.

So much for the plot premise.In Peter Diamond's' day the execution. And tfae sum was down-in Manhattan with a Tape- (as a similar nymphet liaison. So much for the plot premise.
Edinburgh Festival acted as a the most unmoving Tnwtata ot recorder to voice his private with Brooke Shields as the girl. It’s no sillier than many comedv
showcase, for the flossy inter- ray experience,, a. cold, colour- .list of Things That Make L*fe was dropped from Annie Hail): starting-points and the firs't

national values of opera. .'The less affair whose, virtues one Worth While — ir includes the not because of taste or lialf-hour—in which Miss
new festival regime appears to appreciated in a spirit of dis- second movement of aiozart’s "morality," but because it Streisand meets Mr. O’Neal and
promote the opposite view of the passionate uninvolvement..
arts. Opera at Edinburgh this Colourlessness, both inten- Cacflval Hall
year, is being given by two tional and perhaps unplanned.

reSII"ai ”a"
British companies, and is being formed the subordinate theme

}
n English, 0f the evening. No

.

doubt the TT -f
• %
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long stretcher
fectly suited to a role than t

a want of emotional colour in^a 8 want emotional colour in
Iphigenia m Taiiris, a produc-

voices of the principals—
old aIready

Miss Gomez, the secure, un-
widely praised.

interesting Alfredo of Keith
La iTuvuxla on Tuesday even- Lewis, Thomas Hemsley as his !

ing got off to ^n exceedingly father—and by the punishingly I

unhappy start.. Before curiam hard-driven quality of the con-

1

rise it was announced that JIu ducting fin this opera, Norring-
Gomez, the heroine, had risen seemed to lose all sense of
from a sickbed -to participate accompanying voices, of
in the premiere. Then, as the “breathing” with them and
house lights dimmed, riot broke gently moulding them, as he
out. among a section of the never does in Monteverdi). The
upper-circle audience prevented conjunction made for a depriva-
from reaching its seats. For

tjon 0 f Verdian warmth that
the next 15 or so minutes The came close to famine,
lights went up and down to an Miller’s production finds its
accompaniment, of booing and test form In the duets of Acts
barracking.. When eventually i and n. These are played, for
peace was restored, the ugly the most part, seated—-plausibly,,
atmosphere proved hard to dis- at no cost to dramatic tension,
sipate, and most, of the first act (unlike, similar passages in
bore the' marks, of - the accu- Miller’s no less sedentary ENO
initiated lension. In all proba- Figaro), and with a touchingly
bility, the entire performance restrained and intimate sense of
was affected.

. and criticism the way real people behave m
thereof should tie read in. that crisis. Violetta's onset of ill-

light, • ness in the first act is tactfully
For this Travtaia was, as handled. Her final manifesta-

Oscar Hammerstein's King of tion as a jerky near-cadaver is

Siam would say, a puzzlement no doubt medically unarguable.
The production boasted distine- though In *’ Addlo del passato

”

Live and distinguished features Miss Gomez was draining so
—nicely observed behaviour, much vitality from her tone and
clear- grouping, the avoidance line (hardly full or rich in any
of -tired

.
operatic convention, case), that one wondered

The musical edition was com- whether so much forensic
plete in every note with verse realism was entirely helpful to

repeats, cabalettas, and cadenzas theatrical illusion at this point

as and where Verdi intended in this particular opera,
them. Kent Opera's musical air Hemsley*s Germont
director^ Roger Norrington, senior, the outstanding indivi-

showed In his conducting of a dual performance of the evening
small orchestra his familiar con- in its drawing and impeccable

-

cern for precise and faithful characterisation of parental
— ; r rigour out of unpromising vocal

I material, gives way to tasteless

fl a' •*
,

Eva Evdokimova and Peter 5chaufuss
Leonora Burt

fec-tly suited to a role than to
that of the sylph. She is

revealed as a dancer of great-
ness, whose dulcet grace, light-
ness, fluency in setting out the
choreography, are ideally used
in the aerial flights of the sprite
as in her tender affection and
final pathetic death. Whether
bounding imponderably through
the air. or posing deliciously,
she seems the syjph incarnate.
Schaufuss brings 10 James all

that joyous ease and soariiig
eloquence that were the hall-

marks of Bournonville’s own
style; in a performance of total

authority we must salute not
only superb technical and
stylistic accomplishment, but
also a dramatic impulsiveness
that explain James's every 1

action. And it is a privilege
'

to see the great Danish mime,
Niels Bjorn Larsen, who is

magnificent in showing Madge's
malice, her moments of malign
humour, and also the forbidding
menace that inspires the
character.
The two other major roles are

both very well taken. Effie is a

difficult part, as is every ingenue
victim, but Margot Clarke
catches exactly her innocence,
and all the sorrow that the girl

feels. Gurn, so often merely a

comic oaf, becomes in Nicholas
Johnson's reading a credible
suitor. and a sensitively
observed figure: bis scene with
Madge in Act 2 as he proposes
to Effie I have never seen better
done.

In filling out the restored
passages of music, Schaufuss

Sarecteriation of parental
' shows unerring taste: the dance

materi^^ve^way
11

!!) tasteless It is a rare pleasure to see a ing the dramatic and emotional yi,,e«
ajl^ it melds seamlessly

sobbing ' by her deathbed, seminal classic of the dance validity of the work. Unthink- ^to the existing text The set-

Neither party scene is suffi- theatre staged so that it seems ing repetition, received ideas, nn£s are Perfect, with the

ciently differentiated from the entirely fresh, put into exact barnacled and often incorrect forest glade an especially

other, neither is convincingly artistic focus by love, under- traditions, obscure the first lovely, leafy conceit of en-

worldly at neither is there any- ' standing, and scrupulous care, artistic impetus of the choreo- croachmg trees, lit by John B.

I thing to eat The sets are a Such, is the happy cose with graphy. It is to Schaufuss’ Read with his accustomed skill,

simple manipulation of curtains Festival Eallet's new La immense credit that he brines T
|?
e staging is, I would hazard,

and backcloths; for an interna- Sylpfeide. It has been produced a young man's ardour to his without serious flaw, and Festi-

tional festival, it is perhaps not by Peter Schaufuss, after care- version, as to his interpretation, val’s artists make a bright and

out of place to suggest that ful reference to 19th century The drama is urgent, most im- convincing show in mastering

these could be pulled straight precedent; it has regained portantly in exposing the crisis both the buoyant and gentle

and hung more evenly, to give a music from Lovenskjold’s score which lies at the heart of the aspects of BaurnonnJJe s

less ‘ rumpled and slatternly that has been excised over the ballet—that Romantic dilemma choreography. A grand and

appearance. years; it is designed by David which finds the hero torn glorious achievement. In Bour-

1

The next 'night’s Ghick dis- Walker with loving appreciation between domestic reality and nonville's centenary year, one

posed of the doubts that had of the theatrical style of the last ^ illusory bliss. of his finest ballets still does

been unwillingly cast up about century; it features three extra- Everywhere ln ^ staging
honour to a master of choreo-

the company, and above all ordinary, beautiful interprets-
imnanderable °raP^ie t*rama-

abaut Norrington—his drama- trans—Eva Evdokimova as the

Ueally impassioned, yet scrupu- sylph, Peter SehaufossjsJon.es.
Haitink released

from Prom
Following a heavy Glynde-

iousTy well-balanced account of Niels Bjorn Larsen as Madge; James aua uis menwi unease ar

L noble mSteSe so often and the entire Festival company the implications of rejecting

?endSed ponderous, is respond
_
with alert, idiomatic Effie No l«s compen.og the

PackofS „Ri

""“Sfiso
Now available from your

tobacconrst figoodpubs

:

renaereo auu ana ’**** Jr. • -2 ZI" '
conflict between «ood and evil .

ui-uuc-

one of his and Kent Opera’s performance. It is. in sum, a connict oeween otm ana evil
hourne programme, Bernard

finest - achievements. Norman trinmph, .and I think it the finest ^nd th
nfrr.nn

r®P?L Haitink has asked to he released

Ha,?s uofussy if ?
hips thatlhe cowpapy has done from wndneting Beeihoveo’s

not: notebli- illuminating in its » many years. Choral Symphony No. 9 at the

simplidtj', looks very well, in Bournonville called his opt'ed far the denausbeauttes
end of this year’s Prom season

-this ‘theatre. So does Eiddwen Syfykide “a lovely flower m our
^utiS of the reif world)

* nn Friday, September 14, in

Harrhy's Iphigenia. in limpid, ballet repertory," and thus it is
nuues 01 lQB reaj worm t. order to have a complete

supple voice- Miss Harrhy needs reasserted in this inspired But if the production pro- month's holiday. He will be

now only greater verbal clarity staging. Too often with the vides the dramatic framework, replaced by James Louvhran.

to. be acclaimed one of the most survivals of the 19th century it is the three central imperso- Bernard Haitink will start

,

coihplete Gluck sopranos of our;. ballet we have to accept the nations which explore the possi- work again when the Coocert-

-day programmatic word for-, the bilities of the tragedy. I do not gebouw season opens at the end
:

max LOPPfRT theatrical deed in comprehend- recall Evdokimova more per- of September.
j

plot meanders and the chief-suspect

starts to sag and ooze like a very rich had created this later villains (which is the real one?)
neglected Camembcrt. The ditto. separate balconies

secret of screwball comedy — Audrey Hepburn becomes the below coaxing her down and
and The Main Event pushes new president of Roffe Pharma- competing for her trust.

(Incorporated in Botswana)

PRODUCTION AND SALES (Tonnes)
Production at Mine
Copper/Nit-kel Matte

iietai Contained
Nickel
Copper
Cobalt

Sales

Matte

CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENT

Sales

Matte

Operating Profit (Loss)
Less:
Interest and commitment fees due to third

parties

Interest nn shareholder loans

( Profit i Loss on currency exchange fluctuations

Loss for the period
Attributable to:

Minority shareholders of BCL Limited
Preference shareholders oi BCL Limited

Net Joss attributable to the shareholders of
Botswana RST Limited

Accumulated deficit at beginning of the year ...

Portion of accumulated deficit at beginning of

the year attributable to the preference share-

holders in BCL Limited

Accumulated deficit

fTHS ENDED 30 JUNE 1979

rS SUBSIDLAR1ES

Half-year ended Year ended
June 30 December 31

1979 197S 197S

19 442 19 526 39 517

7 990 7 946 16 049
7032 7 2S9 14 615
146 313 261

IS 826 20 615 40 997
Half-year ended Year ended

Jane 30 December 31
1979 197S 1978

POOO's POOU’s POOO's

(unaudited) (audited)

31 703 28 032 56 536

6 632 (210) 1846

6148 5 501 11439
10246 7S65 15 285

607 (87l (196)

10 349 13 489 24 6S2

198 244 759
6 093 10 420 15260

4 058 2 325 5 663

59 704 102 497 102497

— (48456) (48456)

63 762 56 866 59 704

£0.5534 £0.6473 £0.5934

£2 234 £1 829 £3 360

$1.20 SI .20 SI.20

84 870 S3 390 S6 795

Hair-year ended Year ended
June 30 December 31

1979 197S 197S

pooo's POOO’s POOO'S

15 123 4S12 13S9S
11 559 2 787 10 380

25 219 27 669 19S26

Net loss attributable to the shareholders of

Botswana RST Limited converted into:

Sterling at the rate of Pl =
1000’s

Dollars at the rate of Pl=
SOOOs

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE AND COMMITMENTS
pJJj®

Capital Expenditure 15 123 4Sll! 13S9S

Capital Commitments llao9 - /S< ID 3S0

Capital Expenditure approved by the Directors

hut not commuted -a 219 - 1 Bb3
_____

REVIEW OF OPERATIONS
Operations and plant availability at the mine owned by the company's subsidiary_BCL

Limited continued to be satisfactory. Mine costs are marginally below’ those for 19// and

1978 and have been contained at 1976 levels. This has been achieved by applying stringent

cost control at mine site and reducing energy costs by substituting locally available coal

for expensive imported fuel oil.

19-H2 tonnes of matte were produced in the first half of 1979 compared to 19 526

tonnes for the same period in 197S and 19 991 tonnes in the half year to December 31.

1978. Sales tonnages' are directly related lo the quantity’ of matte shipped which is

dependent on the availability of ships calling at Maputo on their way south from the

Persian Gulf.

Work on the major projects referred to in the chairman's review for the year ended

December 31, 197S. continues .at a satisfactory rate. The ore transport rail link from

Selebi to the mine site at Phikwe is scheduled to be operating by September 1979 and

the 220 lonne per day oxygen plant is expected to he commissioned by the end of 1979.

The planned smelter shut down originally scheduled for July/August 1979 is now pro-

grammed for early 1980 when final commissioning of the metallurgical and associated

projects will take place.

The nickel price has increased markedly in the six months to JuDe 1979. In January
1979 the major producers were selling nickel at approximately Dollars 1.80 per pound.
On February 2, 1979, Inco resumed publishing its prices quoting Dollars 2.05 per pound
for melting grade nickel. Further price rises followed in the succeeding months with

the increase in June setting the level at Dollars 3.00 per pound. The average nickel price

on which the revenue of BCL Limited is based improved to Dollars 2.08 per pound for

the half year to June 1979 compared with Dollars 2.03 per pound in the corresponding

period of 1978 and Dollars 1.97 per pound for the whole year 1978. Nickel producers'
stockholdings are presently at a much lower level than for some years principally due to

the 8! month Inco strike.

The copper price which started the year at 80.75 per pound increased to S0.95 per
pound before falling back to S0.85 per pound at the end of the half year. These prices
compare with 80.57 per pound in January 1978 and 80.61 per pound in June 1978.

The cobalt price was increased in February from 820.00 per pound to the present price
of S25.00 per pound.

The operating profit of BCL Limited of P6.6 million (1978 loss P0J1 million) covers
interest and commitment fees due to third parties and reflects both the increase in the
matte selling values atad the continuation of steady matte production.

After deduction of interest and commitment fees due to third parties, interest on
shareholders* Iobds and losses on currency exchange fluctuations there was a loss for
the period of P10.3 million (1978: P13.5 million) of which P4.1 million (1978: P2.S million)
was attributable to the shareholders of the company.

During the period under review the principal shareholders were required to increase
their loans to the group by P23.0 million in order to finance, the current capital expendi-
ture programme, the increased matte stocks and the debt service obligations of BCL
Limited. The negotiations with various lenders and Government on the financing of
BCL Limited, referred to in the chairman's review, are continuing. The Royalty payable
to the Government of Botswana amounting to P1.2 million for the half year was funded
by the issue of notes held partly by the principal shareholders and partly by the Govern-
ment itself.

Botsalano House,
The Stall,

Gaberone,
Botswana.

24 August, 1979.

J. H. FOREMAN
|

J. DAVID TAYLOR
/

Directors.
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Friday August 24 1979 fails to cure

The dangers

of overkill

all French ills

By ROBERT MAUTHNER in Paris
Tbe old alliance: Commmust leader M. Georges Marcftals (left) ; and. M.- Francois Mitterrand

of tie Socialists pictured before tfceir split to 1978. -

.

CONSERVATIVE supporters
who are interested in economic
policy may well feel that a
Government with friends as
candid as [he forecasters of the

London Business School needs
no Opposition. In the hope, as

it put it. l hat it will be better

for the Government "to be
conscious of the risks it is ru li-

mning now rather than be
shocke by them later." itaccuses

Mrs. Thatcher in effect of trying
to push the economy at a pace at

which it cannot respond, and of

risking heavy ar> possibly per-

manent damage in the process.

Recession
While the LBS accuses the.

Government of mental confu-
sion. iLs own analysis invites

misunderstanding. It calls for
a more gradual approach to the
Government’s objectives on two
quite differem grounds. Firsi,

it argues that a determination
to reduce the borrowing require-
ment year by year, regardless
of the state of the business
cycle, will immobilise the self-

balancing features of the
economy. It forecasts a reces-
sion next year, as everyone else
does, and calculates that a rise
in the PSBR of no less than
£-3bn would be consistent with
financial stability in these
circumstances.
The second strand in the

argument is quite different
although it might seem to point
to Lhe same conclusion. The
LBS 3rgues that trying simul-
taneously to cut the PSBR and
the level of taxation adds up to
a very large shift of resources
from the public to the private
sector: and that there is a
danger of overkill.

This can be viewed in two
ways. First, the shift may simply
be too fast for the
private sector’s likely re-
spone; it could prove
severely deflationary in the
short run. This seems question-
able; private reluctance to spend
is not our problem. Secondly,
the programme involves not onfy
a shift to the market sector of
things which can be shifted, but
an attack on the services in
which the Stale has a virtual
monopoly. In short, it would be
consistent and rational to try to

shift the financing of some parts
of the public services into the
private sector, but not simply to

slash at the services themselves.
The warnings are in principle

timely, but critics as well as

Government can risk overkill.

We strongly sympathise with the
warning that it may be dan-
gerous to make a religion of
fixed monetary numbers for such
things as the borrowing require-
ment regardless of the state of
the cycle: but not in this form.
The real danger the Govern-

ment is courting on this front
seems to arise from an incon-

sistent attitude to economic
forecasts. Official forecasts are
published with reluctance, and
with Ministerial declarations of
scepticism: but in trying to con-
trol the borrowing requirement,
the same "Ministers behave as if

they believed the forecasts. The
odd result is that a Government
which has foresworn demand
management has now embraced
its opposite.

T:

Stabilisers

A forecast of reduced growth
leads to a higher forecast
borrowing requirement, and
thus to efforts at further cuts,
thus tending to deepen the
forecast recession. What is

wanted is a stability rule; this
means that the Government
plans should be based on the
trend rate of growth rather
than on a questionable forecast
feven one from the LBS). This
would allow the built-in
stabilisers to work, and a steady
reduction in underlying borrow-
ing to proceed
The figures offered by the LBS

contain a second error: for they
suggest that the borrowing re-

quirement could be allowed to
rise by tfcsir full estimate of
both the cyclical and inflationary
effects which they have calcu-
lated. This, however, is not con-
sistent owen with a gradual
effort to reduce borrowing; and
it further assumes that the bor-
rowing requirement this year is

a suitable datum line. On the
contrary, even development in

the economy makes it clear that
the deficit this year is altogether
excessive.

To say this is not to defend
the Governments' existing
stance; we have issued warnings
containing some of the same
principles ourselves. The LBS
also raises a fundamental issue
which deserves consideration.
The financial case for an assault
on the public services is not as
pressing as a simple-minded
attachment to fixed borrowing
targets might suggest. There is

time to consider cases on their
real merits.

Prague and its

dissidents
ELEVEN YEARS have passed
since the Warsaw Fact invasion

of Czechoslovakia crushed the
attempt by the Communist
party itself to throw off the
heavy legacy of its post-war
Stalinist past and reattach itself

to the democratic traditions of

what was once the most
advanced country of central
Europe.

Emigration
As such the Prague Spring

was a cultural as well as
political event. Its suppression

dealt a massive and continuing
blow to a country ' which had
already suffered grieviously
from the elimination of tis in-

tellectual and cultural elite both
in 1938 and in the Stalinist

purges—which were arguably
harsher in Czechoslovakia than
anywhere else in the Soviet
bloc.

The Soviet Union helped to

anaesthetise Czechoslovakia by
channelling economic resources
in to the country. It hoped that
higher living standards, a dacha
in the country and other perks
for fidelity and conformity
would persuade ordinary
Czechoslovaks to cultivate their
garden and leave politics and
ideas to the technocrats and
bureaucrats. In the long run
the Russians clearly hoped that
the new rulers of Czechoslovakia
would repeat the cautious
policies of national reconcilia-

tion pursued with considerable
success by Hungary’s Janos
Kadar in The aftermath of the
similar invasion of Budapest in
1956.

Unfortunately for the Russians
and for Czechoslovakia itself tbe

men appointed after 1968 have
proved themselves incapable of
carrying out such a policy.

Even in the economic field the

cautious attempt to restore some
of the reforms proposed by the
Dubcek regime is proving ex-

tremely difficult to carry

through because it demands a
degree of responsibility and
risk-taking from managers and
others which few are now pre-

pared to take on.

This underlines the fact that

complex modern industrial

societies require a framework
of liberty under the law within
which ideas and innovative ten-

dencies can be aired and
experimented with.

That this fact of life is not
recognised by the present
regime in Prague is reflected

most clearly by its continuing

repression of those stubborn and
courageous people who through-
out the past decade have con-

tinued to voice their disagree-
ment with the present order
and to publish their views out-
side tbe officially approved
channels. Ten of the most pro-
minent of these dissidents, all

members of the Charter 77
movement were arrested Taft

May on charges of subversion
against the state. The charges
carry jail sentences ranging
from three to ten years. They
have been languishing in

Prague's Ruzyne prison await-
ing a trial which was originally
expected to begin around the
time of the anniversary of the
invasion. For public relations
reasons the trial appears to
have been temporarily delayed.
Reports from Praguo however
indicate that the trial will begin
shortly.

The imminence of what' looks
like being the most important
show trial since 1972 has led to
a renewed outburst of protest
among a much wider section of
public opinion that was hitherto
the case. It has even provoked
many of the more left wing
members of the British Labour
Party who up to now have, by
and large, been noticeably less
willing to criticise the abuses
of power in Eastern Europe
than, for example, the com-
munist parties of Spain and
Italy.

Wider debate
They received a taste of the

current regimes’ apparent
imperviousness to criticism
when the Czechoslovak Ambas-
sador to the Court of St. James
refused to meet a Labour Party
delegation earlier this month.
This gesture in itself was a
reflection of tbe decline in stan-
dards on the part of the Czechos-
lovak authorities, and the
irritation they feel about what
they see as the unwarranted
and disproportionate attention
paid to this aspect of contem-
porary Czechoslovak life.

They feel that not enough
“positive" news is reported
about Czechoslovakia. There
may be some truth in the argu-
ment. But aue item of positive
news which would be widely
reported would be that of a
change of heart in Prague which
led to the recognition of the
right to hold and express non-
conformist views.

In this way Czechoslovakia
itself would benefit perhaps
from a wider and more honest
debate about its problems and
how to solve them. A nation
which locks up its intellectuals

and free thinkers in the long run
does more damage to itself than
those it insists on punishing.

HE ONLY people in France
to have taken any real

notice of the Government's
appeal that holidays should be
staggered as in other Western
European countries, have been

the left-wing opposition and

trade union leaders. While
most of the population is still

slumbering under its annual

August anaesthetic and the

streets of Paris remain deserted,

they have been doing their best

to waken the dead with bugle
calls heralding one of the
hottest autumns that the
country has known for years.

M. Georges March a is and M.
Georges Seguy, respectively
leaders of the Communist Party
and the Communist-dominated
Confederation of Labour (CGT),
returned home unusually early
from Yugoslavia — where, as
good Euro-communists, they
spent their holidays in prefer-
ence to a Soviet watering place—to announce their plans.

M. Marchais’ gleeful pro-
clamation that he was prepared
“ to join forces with the devil

”

to fight the Government's
economic policies was matched
by a more down-to-earth
announcement by M. Seguy that
the main railway unions were
organising a strike this week
and that the CGT would hold
a mass protest demonstration
in Paris on September 5.

Anxious not to be left stand-
ing by the Communists. M.
Francois Mitterrand, the

Socialist leader, this week
weighed in with proposals for

a resuscitation of the Socialist-

Communist Union of the Left,

the alliance which came within

an ace of winning the 197S
general election, but which
scuttled itself by disagreements
over its common economic pro-
gramme.

Forecasts of a hot autumn
are. of course, a traditional

feature of the French political

and labour scenes. Sometimes
they materialise and sometimes
they do not. However, the

chances of the prediction com-
ing true this year are con-

siderably greater than at any
time since President Giscard
d’Estaing’s election in 1974.

The reason for all the pre-

mature agitation this year is

that the left-wing parties and
trade unions have smelt blood.

Saturday is the third anniver-

sary of the nomination of M.
Raymond Barre as Prime
Minister and his self-appointed

deadline for curing the French
economv is about to be reached.

When he first announced his

austerity plan drastically to cut
the rate of inflation, restore the
balance of payments and stabi-

lise the franc, M. Barre said
it would take three years for
his medicine to work. Not even
his most enthusiastic sup-
porters could claim today that
this goal has been achieved,
although it is fair to say that
the economic situation would
be a great deal worse if the

Barre Plan had never been
applied.

For the unions and left-wing
opposition, which are already
flexing their muscles in antici-

pation of the next Presidential

election due in the. spring of

1981. M- Barre’s biggest $iP has

undoubtedly been his failure to

bring inflation under control-
coupled with the sharp rise in

unemployment.
In spite of a clampdown on

wages which, though they re-

main indexed to inflation, have

not been allowed to rise in real

terms except for the lowest

paid, and strict monetary and

suit of spiralling inflation, his
whole neo-liberal approach to

economics has come under
attack, all the more because
the sacrifices he has demanded
from the working population

have not been matched by pro-
mised improvements in certain
essential areas.

.

One of tbe main sacrifices

has been the acceptance of a
high rate of unemployment as

the natural corollary of restric-

tive economic policies which
have kept the growth of GNP
down to well below 4 per cent.

In 1979, on the most optimistic
assumptions, the economy is ex-

thing like 480,000, an increase..' short a time ago astoe begin- M. Barre has always em^asised
of more than . 50 per . cent, . in nihg of This year, all the indica- that he wtil

,
stick firmly to ms

spite of the adoption by the- -tors were pointing upwards. The. principles.; And those priadples
Imply a -. continuation.. oF his

austerity .
policies until- ^ the

recovery of tbefFrench jectrnonjy

Is complete.
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credit controls, prices have still peeled to expand by a bare 3 FFr 18.6bn (nearly £2bn), com- ‘tty to make the maximum * pbli-. ifce picture.
risen by some 30 per cent since

M. Barre took office for the first

time in August, 1976. After

an increase of 9.7 per cent last

year, inflation is now running
at an annual rate of more than

11 per cent which is considered

high by French, if not British

standards. Certainly, it is a

far cry from M. Barre’s target

of bringing down French infla-

tion to something near the West
German level which npw only
seems attainable if tbe ’Gprman
rate continues to rise sharply.

The Government's explana-

tion that the sharp rise in the

rate of inflation is mainly the

result of the successive in-

creases in imported oil prices

since the end of last year,

tells only part of the story.

Even official economists admit
that only 0.9 per cent of the
cumulative price rise of 5.5 per
cent during tbe first half of this

year is attributable to higher
prices for oil and petrol.

For the unions and left-wing
opposition the real cause of
galloping inflation is "M. Barre’s
policy of freeing prices, intro-

duced shortly after the Centre-
Right Coalition's victory in

March, 1978. They can point
to a massive increase of 22 per
cent in the price of bread over
the past year and very substan-
tial rises in public-sector prices,

which could well reach 15 per
cent in the current year.
The liberalisation, of prices

can, no doubt, be justified on

per cent Unemployment has
been further exacerbated by
the Government’s industrial
strategy, the otherwise praise-
worthy aim of which is to make
French industry internationally
competitive.

Lame ducks, as M. Barre has
repeatedly emphasised, have no
place in this strategy. The Gov-
ernment quickly put this prin-
ciple into practice with its radi-

cal plan to rationalise the hope-
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the post-war period patently
failed to bring -inflation under
control and Industry badly
needed a relaxation of controls
to restore its falling profit mar-
gins. to boost flagging invest-

ments and to force it to become
more competitive. As a result of
M. Barre’s policies, the self-

financing rate of private indus-
try rose sharply last year to

nearly 75 per cent, compared
with only 58 per cent two years
ago. Nor have the prices of
manufactured products risen by
a significantly greater amount
after the freeing of prices than
they did during toe previous 12
months.
However, the overall rise in

the cost-of-living index has
obscured in the eyes of the pub-
lic the benefits whicb M. Barre’s
policies have brought As a re-

erntnenfs plan has been reluc-

tantly accepted by all the unions
except for the Communist-led
CGT. it was not only because
of the generous financial com-
pensation and comprehensive
resettlement and retraining

schemes offered by the authori-
ties. Certainly an important
factor was that the country's
economic prospects looked
much brighter a few months
ago than they do now and that
important elections were still a
long way off.

Within the last three years,

the number of unsatisfied job
applications has risen by some-

tion and the phasing out of a*Iiteb -stage, according to M.
dirigiste policies—sire all ’ as7 Mitterrand. -

-
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As a
result, the country is expected
to have a trade deficit of at least

FFr 10bn this year, although
there are still hopes that the
current account will show a
small surplus.
Any objective assessment of

M. Barre's three-year record
must of course, take into
account the impact of oil-price

rises on toe international
economic climate and thus on
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MEN AND MAHERS
inStrangers

the night
Drama on the high seas of a

highly disagreeable nature, or at

least the threat of it. lies behind
the row between Lloyds and the

Kuwaitis about whether or not
the Gulf is a war zone. Few
would argue that the
Gulf is as safe a place as, say.

Bournemouth—particularly if

one happens to be travelling on
a Very Large Crude Carrier

(VLCC). The word among
tanker owners of my acquain-
tance is that fleet owners have
this week received two telexed
warnings from their agents that
they should move their VLCCs
through the 30-mile wide Straits
of Hormuz only by night, and
then with lights doused. This
is because of persistent reports
that terrorists are planning to
block the Straits by blowing up a
fully-laden tanker with rockets.

Coventry rate: 11 15-minute tea

breaks.

Needing a drink

to bear his own losses. “If sailing
with lights doused is not ‘willul
misconduct of toe assured’—it's

getting damned close,’’ he says,
without being able to offer any

Although Coke-aholics can get
their favourite beverage in
China these days, the world’s
most aggressive advertiser has
encountered an unusual hurdle.
Advertising for Coca-Cola was
apparently refused by China's
only agency with the flat ex-

planation: " Earnings are not
our aim. We must see whether
we need the product In our
country before we advertise.”

Quite how this went down with
executives given to remarks like
“ Coca-Cola is everything I exist

for” is not. unfortunately,

recorded. To toe chain-drinking
staff at mission control in

Atlanta, Georgia, the idea that

anyone can do without Coke
must be enough, almost, to drive

them to something stronger.

last week's Fastnet race.”

Job a Hitcham. head of Ford
Trucks’ advertising and promo-
tion, claims to be unrependent.
He has, be says, first-hand

knowledge of Wales because he
once served a stint in Bristol:
" Every time I crossed the
Severn Bridge it was raining
oh the Welsh side."

But while the slag heaps and
potholes remain in the eight
advertisements Ford is to run
in national newspapers, it

seems that references to the
weather are being discreetly ex-
cised. This may be after some
advice from the Met Office,
which — in retrospect at least
—can be relied on to get things
right. According to their statis-

tics, between 30 and 35 inches
of rain fall on Ford’s three
Welsh plants-—the same as on
Detroit and Dagenham.
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Wild Wickham

Such an alarming prospect Ei”2£7''S'SJJ!?’ Cold shower
raises a further dilemma for the
tanker operators. If they take
such well-intentioned adsice.
what will the insurers have to
say?

The view in Lime Street is

th3L if anything, switching the
lights off changes the odds, for
the worse. Insurance specialist
Michael Miller, a partner of
Thomas R. Miller, professed him-
self “horrified'’ by this method
of avoiding the attentions of the
PLO. "Any leading underwriter

would react in tbe same way as I

do—that is, to have 50 blue fits."

It does not take any great feat
of the imagination- to realise that

an oil tanker, decorated with

fairy lights or not. is a highly

vulnerable target. Without the
minimum six-mile visibility for
the ma^head lights, and 3 miles

for the side and stern lights,

such- ships are sailing Into a

legal minefield as well.

In the event of a collision

there is. says Miller, a serious
threat of a "privity situation,”

which is the equivalent, in

insurance terms, of filling down
a manhole. It means quite

simply that the tanker-owner has

bazookas. Literally, a devil and
deep blue sea situation, one
might say.

Tea-times table
Talbot, sorry, Chrysler workers
in Coventry, worried about the
threat to their cherished tea
breaks, will be relieved to hear
that they have powerful allies
at the headquarters of their
new owners in Paris, Peugeot,
A colleague who telephoned
their press department at 11.50
am yesterday had to sit through
some tasteful classical music be-
fore being informed that no-one.
not even a secretary, was avail-

able. Accustomed to the near-
total shutdown of Paris offices

during August, our man in
France nonetheless expressed
surprise at such wholesale
absenteeism.

The lunch hour at Peugeot's
starts at 11.15 am, the switch-
board lady coolly informed him:
"Why dou’t you call back at

2 pm?" That makes a 2-hour 45
minutes combined elevenses and
lunch hour, according to my
calculations converted to the

The Ford Motor Company is

in hot water with the Welsh
Tourist Board as a result of its

latest advertising campaign for

Ford D series trucks. Under
the headline “We’d like to tell

you a dirty story," it describes
their study of performance
under adverse weather and
ground conditions in open-cast

coal mining in South Wales.
"Un-made roads, slag heaps,
mud (will it never stop raining

in Wales?), the advertisement

asks.

Lord Gordon Parry, chairman
of the Welsh Tourist Board is

not amused. * " Wales has some
of the finest weather in Europe

and beautiful scenery to go with

it," he says. Ho attributes the

impression ol pervasive gloom
to flying visits by Ford execu-

tives in connection with the

company's new engine plant at

Bridgend. “ If they stayed a

little longer, they might realise

that it is not only as beautiful

as America, but has fine

weather as well. It is like judg-
ing British sailing conditions on

In my colleague Chris Parkes'
recent study of the art of pub-
sign painting readers were
asked if they could help unravel
the mystery of a pub in Wor-
cestershire called toe Child
Wickham. Whitbread Flowers’
chief artist delved into the pub
deeds and toe parish register,
and interrogated local historians—all to no avail. He may be in-
terested to hear that, according
to reader Christopher Lyttelton,
Dr. Spooner once lived in the
area and, I am assured, took the
odd glass at a hostelry known as
the Wild Chicken.

Grand cover-up
Who said the small man was
being squeezed out? The latest
issue of First Voice, monthly
news sheet of too National
Federation of Self Employed
and Small Business, includes
an advertisement offering " a
Complete Roofing Service
Covering the Whole of Hamp-
shire.”
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By ELINOR GOODMAN, Lobby Staff

iXPECTEDLY .. _AVAIL-
_ ^Specialist in- general
irs, XwfCjr- a-- ' record

“

Hansard) and. a
-

~v‘experience of; dealing
JeopJe and. Goveramem

artmcnts- r Articulate and
:i0wbritfBsrion8rdiisoelai

V^rhlng' tpo physical ;

erred. Availablefor inter-,

aaywhetfe'anytime.

S MIGHT. have read the
V^nposjte advertisement in tfie

'uaifon wanted. ;cbfBJnna on-

ly 5 for i lie 65 3ips who lost

eir seats in the general

;-aenon. Many ofthese dropped
;'. to the job market—in some
. scb alter as long as £5 years:
>'il of it—were past the first

; ; ish o' youth and some of them
;
'.j longer had the skills, or the
cLinaiiou. to. go bock to

V - .bs, they had before entering
•'•'ar! lament. For some, being an
* p and“ perhaps a local .coun-

’

Hor before that, was the o.\ly
' Vilification they could offer Use
• 'jtside world, and; is a few

ion found this was not a
-vjrzicularly marketsWe asset.

'.Nevertheless, iu the four
* icnths since the election, over
- to thirds of the ex-MPs seem to
ave found some form of
employment. A few have been

,/ffered jobs largely because tliey

fere once respected Members of

'arliomcni: and for the small
' luster of big ‘ political

jminaries who lost their seats,

he problem has not been so
' ouch finding a job, but deciding

•bich one to take.

Mrs. Shirley Williams. 1979's

jest loved political casualty; was.

tombarded with offers before

'.be settled for a combination of

jart time work at the Policy
Studies Institute and a contract

":0 do six TV programmes for the

BBC. Mr. John Pardoe. the

Liberals' economic spokesman,

.is also doing seme work for Tee

Institute, while working as Yi

director of Sight and Skund.

Meanwhile, Mr. Alan Lee
Williams, who when he last lost

his seat in 1970 was .photo-

graphed av work on. a tractor,

now seems to have fallen on his

feet as director general of the

English Speaking Union. .

-

Others—like .Mr. Bill
.
Price

formerly Parliamentary Secre-

tary at the Privy-Council Office,

who bought himself a pub a few-

years ago and is combining .run-

ning it with a consultancy for

the National Union of Licensed

Victuallers—have been able to

make their own arrangements,
and some

.
of the union-spon-

sored MPs have been taken
back into union work. All bul
one of the five Tories who lost

their seats have been able It)

pick up their old jobs where
they left off as have some ol
the Scottish Nationalists.

Tax free

Because all defeated MPs get

three months tax-free severance
pay, totalling around £1,750 and
can draw the dole from day one
if they want to, none seems to

have got into real financial

difficulties. In some respects,

therefore, they appear to have
done better as a group than
redundant executives who,
though possibly getting larger
cash pay-offs, have to wait an
average of nine months before
finding a job.

Even so, the time since the
election has not been particu-

larly, happy for many of those

who lost their seats. The much
reported ease with which people
like Mrs. Williams have been
able to find a job has only
sensed to highlight the compro-
mises others have had to nrak&

A minority, like Mr. Bryan
Davies, a former polytechnic
lecturer who was beaten at

Enfield North, have worked as
labourers in between filling 'in

time with the odd lecturing job.

A rather larger proportion have
either had to take jobs which
were below their original expec-
tations or ones which they
regard as temporary. For the
majority of former Labour MPs
finding a job has been a
reminder of the hard faets of
life outside Westminster.
Indeed, listening to some
Labour casualties talking, it

sometimes seems as if the world
has deliberately conspired to
put them in their place.

One, for example, who walked
in off the street in response to
an advertisement in a window
for interviewers, was literally
shown the door the moment he
said what he had been. The
fact he had been a left-winger
was apparently irrelevant com-
pared to the far graver sin of
having been an MP at all.

Oihers have found the con-
tact they made in office pecu-
liarly unhelpful outside. Those
who have signed on the Pro-
fessional and . Executive
Register at the Employment Ex-
change have found it very diffi-

cult to convince the people
behind the desk that they really

do not know anybody who can
ease them back into a job.

Though some admit to having

enjoyed the freedom of the last

few months, others are quite

bitter about their experiences.

The bitterness is largely con-

fined to cx-Labour MPs who
• believe ihat it is much easier

for Tories to go back to their

normal working lives because

many of them retained one foot

iu the outside world while at

Westminster. One MP talks

about the "closed shop”
operated by both management
and unions. Others complain

that while industrialists always
seem to be bemoaning the lack

of experience of management
on the Labour benches, they do

not actually want to risk employ,

ing somebody who might return

Hujft flairr'orfgp

Ex-Labour MP BUI Price, now keeper or a pub in the
Forest of Dean.

to active politics. Of the 30 or

so former Labour MPs contacted
by the Financial Times, none is

going into private industry and
only a handful, like Mr. Mike
Noble, arc operating on the

fringes m the private soctGr as

consultants of some kind.

Haphazard
The biggest sources of work

for redundant Labour MPs nave
been the media and education m
its widest sense: '* lecturing ” is

a word much used by ex-iJPs to

describe what one suspects is a

fairly haphazard v.ay of life.

Television's biggest coup is

undoubtedly persuading Mrs.

Shirley Williams to swap seats

and act as the interviewer for

a series of programmes the BBC
is doing on political leaders. But
Ms Margaret Jackson, a junior

minister in Mrs. Williams’ old

Department of Education, Mr.
Bryan Gould ana Mrs. Helene
Hayman have all signed up for

television journalism. Others
like Mr. Max Madden and the
deposed Scottish Nationalists.

Mrs. Margaret Bain, have turned
to freelance journalism.

Another group, including Mr.
Anthony Wedgwood Benns
former parliamentary private
secretary ancj political ally, Mr.
Brian Sedgemore, and M/s
Maureen Colquhoun. are

apparently drawing on their

political experiences to write
books. Since a number of
former Labour ministers, in-

cluding Mr. Denis Healey, now
preparing a book on photo-
graphy, and his Chief Secretary
at the Treasury. Mr. Joel
Barnett, are using their time
in opposition to write, the read-
ing public looks like being bom-
barded by the works of Labour.

Of the -15 Labour MPs who
lost their seats. 15 had pre-
viously worked in education.
The majority seem to have got

back into the field in some form
or other, though in some cases

their contracts are worryingly
short. Some, tike Mr, Tom
Litterick. were able to persuade
their old universities to take

thorn back. But others, like Mr.
Alf Bates, a former Govern-
ment whip, had still not fonnd
anything last week.

It has been the teachers and
lecturers among the ex-Labour
MPs who have been made most
•aware of noth their Govern-
ment's, and the present Govern-
ment's, public expenditure cuts.

No; only have teaching jobs
already been cur. hut potential
employers are apparently anti-

cipating future cuts by postpon-

ing filling vacancies until the

last possible moment.

Some -of the former lecturers,

like Mr. Bryan Davies, would
ideally prefer to find something

different, but they say industry-

does not seem to have any idea

of how to use what they admit
are the very general and loosely

defined talents of MPs. Some
companies seem uncertain how
to treat ex-MPs. On the one
hand they cannot believe that

a former MP would accept a

relatively junior job. On the

other, they arc worried about
upsetting the existing hierarchy
by appearing to give somebody
a job because he has been in

Parliament,

More fundamentally, com-
panies often want a firm assur-

ance that the politician will not
be rushing back to Westminster
at the first possible opportunity.

Former MPs are almost invari-

ably asked how long they would
be prepared to stay with a com-
pany rather in the same way
women applying for manage-
ment positions are grilled about
whether they ever intend
having babies. Such questions
are based on the misapprehen-
sion that well-behaved ex-

Labour MPs only have to ask
for a seat to get one, and some
former members therefore find
them irritating. Even so, they
have to concede that there are
problems of commitment and
that because they may be try-

ing to nurse a scat back into
Labour bands, they lack the
freedom to up sticks and move
to where the jobs are.

Old jobs
A few Labour MPs have been

able to pick up their old jobs
where they lefr off. Mr. John
Cronin, for example, is a sur-

geon, while Sir. George Rodgers,
one of the three former MPs
who failed to get the nomination
last week for Mr. Harold Lever’s
seat in Manchester Central, has
persuaded his old employers to

pay him for three weeks at a

welders’ rate even though he is

not actually doing any welding
for them.

But, in general, it seems that

it is much easier for Tories who
lose their seats to ease back into
their old jobs than it is for
Labour politicians who arc more
likely to have regarded being
an MP as a full time occupation.

The four Conservatives who won

seats in by-elections only to lose
them in the general election, all

did some work for their old em-
ployers while MPs. In the same
way. Mr. Douglas Henderson, the
SXP’s spokesman on employ-
ment. lias been able to pick up
the threads as a management
consultant.

Finding a job is not the only
adjustment politicians have to
make when they lose their seats.

Some privately admit to having
some problems of identity.

Others soy that they do not
know what to do with their

evenings having for so long
spent them at Westminster, and
that they find the discipline of

working ordinary hours very dis-

concerting.

But for most of those still

looking for work, or making do
with some temporary job. such

problems of adjustment seem in-

significant.

Even so, not all the 3IPs who
lost their seats are worried
about work. Some, like Mr. Doug
Hoyle, one of the three former
.MPs who tried for Manchester
Central, have not really tried

to find jobs yet. Others manage
to see the bright side of the

situation.

One former MP, who when in

Parliament bad an ability to

make political capital out of

practically anything, U going
round describing himself as a
’ blood and cuts example of the

failure of the Government’s

policies to switch resources from
the public to *te private

sector."

According to him, a period

out of work is good experience

for a Labour TtfP—provided it is

not for too long.

In yesterday's Economic
Viewpoint the bottom line in the

raiifc’ and the final figure in the

chart uvre erroneously calcu-

lated and should he ignored.

Anthony Harris trill he present-

ing modified figures in Tuesday’s

Lombard column.

Letters to the Editor Today’s Events

Perks, tax and transport
; From Mr. L. Dufjield

i
: Sir,—It is a very, very long
time since I_found myself so

- strongly disagreeing with an
editorial as I did yours of

- August 20 on the subject of
'

•* Perks and the tax base.’’

- It seems that the politics of
.envy are how so entrenched in
-our society that both logic and

.'justice must jMvspbarne’d. • The.. Government’s intention is to tax
"recent practice .of. providing' '“perks ” and that by definition
suits,, holidays, medical bene- means determining exactly
fils etc.. .which 'have come about what those "perks” amount to;

as a result of pay pauses, and. . It ought to be anathema -to

.''so on. are dearly substitutes this administration for .the
for salary and quite logically Revenue to continue pleading,

•should be taxed as "pay in as it has for so many years.

greater injustice, but this time
emanating from the very source

which so violently objected to

the 1976 proposals.

The concept now is that lower
rates of tax and no pay restric-

tions should eliminate the need
for “ perks " and in that context
the proposal To trear "perks”
as income is welcome. But the

.
lieu.’.’

The recent Revenue consulta-
tive document on “ perks ’’

which is not yet available here
in. the West Country', appears
to concentrate its attention on
cars as conferring 80 per cent
of all "perks” and. likely to

.
yield a quite substantia] sum
-by way of extra revenue, • if

taxed. It is germane to ask at
this point whether it is not the
case that we have been brain-
washed into believing that the

" administrative difficulty ” as a
justification for adopting broad
scales irrespective of individual

circumstances. It must be a
basic fundamental principle

that no citizen be asked to pay
tax on a higher income than he
is in fact entitled to receive.

It would be naive to suppose
there arc not blatant examples
of abuse but for the vast

majority companies are con-

strained by cash requirements
alone to provide transport for

possession of aj^ropany
n
Ctfjis • individuals only where there is

a genuine need and no equally

efficient alternative. One might
reasonably ask why it is that

the Revenue seem constantly to

harp on the Schedule E cases

(that is those in employment),
but skate over the much more
fertile ground for abuse avail-

able to the self employed. Is it

again a plea of u administrative

.difficulty?" • -

As to the proposal that

certain pension provision pre-

miums be disallowed for tax

- automatically a “ perk ” first

-and a requirement second.
In fact much of the expansion

in road transport has been
forced upon .industry by the
ange in industrial- behaviour

(where large companies cen-
tralise administration and
expert services but have fac-

tories and depots scattered over
wide geographic area); and
e great reduction in- public

.transport both road and rail.

In 1976 the Revenue sug-
gested a blunt instrument of

the decline of students from
"poorer" ones your correspon-
dent fails to draw the logical

conclusion that this trend has
been hastened since 1976 by
successive fee increases out of

ail proportion to the rate of
inflation. Nor does he raise the
important question of whether

• ability to pay is becoming a

more powerful criterion of

eligibility than academic ability.

Further rises will not only com-
• plete-the-process of pricing out
the poor (both individuals and
countries) but will divert

students to the ever welcoming
arms of other countries, notably
the U.S. and USSR, ultimately

to our own cost.

Far from .

" saving " public
funds, we are in danger of

killing the goose that lays the
golden egg; and if we ruin the
international atmosphere and
aoademic standards of our
educational institutions in the
process, that is also our loss.

Perhaps we should also not lose

sight of the fact that each year
thousands of British students

seek to broaden their education
by further study abroad—many
in the other countries of the
EEC.

Robert: Watson,
William Beale.

UK Council for Overseas
Student Affairs,

60, Wettbourne Grove, W2.

Developing
countries

11 KfLLLUL iUSUUfJICUL Wl _ J „
Ascales of benefit appropriate to !?«!»•“ <?J™?1*

size, cost and use of car with-
out regard’ to the actual benefit
accruing and. for the first time
hi history citizens were taxable
on " emoluments " they may not
have received. It was felt

strongly at the time that this
was another -.-example- of the
legislation, of -envy” intro-
iuced by the Party notorious
‘or previous examples of a
similar jdnd. That the original
proposals-were watered down in
severity (but not in- illogicality
or injustice) was due to various
practical representations and,
not least overt hostility from
the then Opposition. Now
parados of paradoxes the new
proposals are for mucb severer
scales; greater illogicality and

of the person for whom they
are paid), this is a proposition

almost beneath contempt For
if the prospective pensioner
lives long enough' to collect the

pension it is taxed as it is paid

and if he dies in service the

premiums paid are returned to

the paying company. Perhaps
this suggestion would be less

odious if civil servants (and the

Revenue in particular) were
agreeable to having the annual-
ised cost of their future “infla-

tion proof” pensions added to

their salaries for tax purposes.

L. G. Duffield.

Loirman Manufacturing Co.» .

The Island,

Loteman Green.
Tiverton, Devon.

Overseas
students

From the Executive Committee
Chairman and Executive
Secretary, VK Council for
Overseas Student Affairs

A Sir.—Michael Dixon (August

fl 1
201 does not appear to have

L* done bis homework in giving
- credence to a Government case

for “ full cost ” fees for overseas

y students which makes little

economic sense and ignores the
weight of evidence and informed
opinion against such a move.

It is unfortunate that in such
' a detailed examination of the
issue your correspondent does
not record that an assurance was
given by Baroness Young..
Minister of State, Department’
of Education and Science, is the
House of Lords on July 5 that
“ we shall also take full account
of the longer-term trade,benefits

which may well accrue ” in

framing future policy. For; it

does not appear that the
Government has done any such
thing if reports of further, in-

creases to come are accurate. It

seems to us uneconomic and
shortsighted for the Govern-

ment to ignore completely the.

foreign exchange earnings

(£300m in 1977—the latest

available 1

official statistics),

trade benefits and research
inputs of overseas students in

putting forward a case for ** full

cost” fees. It is also in our
view wrong for average costs to

be used in calculating the
“ subsidy" when overseas

students clearly ' represent

students '* on the margin.” The
exception to this general rule

is to be found on some post-

graduate courses, where the

students’ contribution to

research more than outweighs

any notional subsidy.

Your correspondent’s detailed

analysis of recent figures masks
the unchallenged fact that we
are almost alone, in the world

in. charging differential fees for.

overseas students, let alone the

. exaggerated rates now proposed.

. It should also be remembered
that the students in the figures

quoted already pay “full cost”

fees where they are on courses

specifically arranged for

students from overseas. More-

over, in highlighting the in-

creasing proportion of students

froin ** richer ” countries and
.

Froth Mr. ‘B. Zlaiaric

Sir,—rn his article dealing
with the world conference on
agricultural reform and rural
development (August 7) Mr. A.
Harris handled, in masterly
fashion the complexity of rural
development and advocated
with vigour the need for a two-
way traffic between Govern-
ments and organisations repre-
senting rural people in the total
process of development.

I would like to add a few facts
which, J believe, will strengthen
the points made by Mr. Harris
and which represent the key
factors - and leverage of rural
development.
Governments themselves, and,

through their policies, all other
sectors of the economy, should
adequately contribute to rural
development. Short of this, not-
withstanding land reform, rural

people will be left alone with
their inadequate resources, . as
a prey to exploitation in their
own communities, or in areas of
migration.

Experience has shown that the
smallest farm can become a pro-
ductive unit, if there is group
action, provision of collective

-services, plant or equipment
tailored to the specific needs of
the situation. No rigid rule, like

collective ownership of land
alone can do the trick. The aim
should be to attain local econo-
mic power for small fanners
through ' their organisations,
such as co-operatives and other
associations.
Farmers’ organisations should

not be rigid, discriminatory or
monopolistic. There should be
a pluralistic approach, thus all

type of small and/or medium
size farmers, should find, their
expression and interest through
these organisations.

With the support of Govern-
ments. the objectives o£ these

organisations should be to assist

small faimers to retain as big as

possible a share in the price of

the end products. This should
be implemented at the local,

and,- wherever possible, inter-

national level. Producers of

developing countries, do no re-

tain more than 10-20 per cent of

the price at which final products

based on their raw materials

are sold. (Total value about

$300bn.) This is an area where
resources should be tapped for

further development of rural

communities. Thus. Govern-

ments should not obstruct

efforts of producers’ organisa-

tions, like co-operatives, to

enter the business of foreign
trade. They should create condi-

tions. inducing farmer’s organ-

isations to take over gradually
foreign trade business opera-

tions num government mono-
polies and private trade.

Examples show that the

above aims can be achieved, and
that only through methods of

generating more food produc-
tion and higher income in rural

areas, a solid foundation for

rural development is created.

Results achieved in this direc-

tion will reduce disillusion, in-

spire. confidence and enhance
international co-operation.
B. Zlatarlc.

Reform Club.
Pall Mall,

SW1.

The price of

coal
From Mr. E. Schofield

Sir,—John Lloyd, quoting
from the Electricity Council
development plan in his article

” Report backs nuclear growth
’’

(August 13), states that “coal
prices will rise roughly in line

with oil.”

While one can see this is

likely to happen in the case of

gas. the vertical climb of the
oil price graph, spread over a

depletion of 20 years, is surely

unlikely to be matched by that

of coal with an estimated 300-

year reserve. The National Coal
Board may have yielded to the

normal commercial temptation
to increase its prices to "that

which the market would stand

hut even with increased demand
a 300:20 ratio leaves a fair

margin for manoeuvre.
Additionally, what effects are

the new recovery techniques

under review likely to have on
the cost of producing a coal-

based fuel?

E. Schofield.

The Old MbIt House,
North Curry, Taunton

,

Somerset.

Great greenfly

count
From Mr. C. Robinson

Sir.—Your article (August
21) on the greenfly plague
asserts that, at the height of

the invasion, there were:
(a; 14m greenfly for each mem-

ber of the population.

<b) 800,000m greenfly.

(c) 15,000 greenfly to the ounce.
(d) 200,000 tons of greenfly.

(e> 400m greenfly per acre of
wheat.

If these facts are correct they
seem to be less newsworthy
than the following facts which
can be deduced from the above
figures:

(a) The population of the UK
- has been reduced to 57,000.

f b> From now on there are
only 533 ounces to a ton
instead of 35,840.

(c) There are less than 2,000
acres of wheat in the
country.

Incidentally, the greenfly

placed end to end would reach
to the moon and back nearly
three times.

C. Robinson.
Worsley House,
4. West Side,

Wimbledon Common, SW19.

GENERAL
UK: Mersey dockers meet to

discuss strike.

Advisory. Conciliation and
Arbitration Sen-ice meets en-
gineering unions to discuss
strike plans.

Edmund Xutlall. construction
company, in Gravesend Crown

following power station cage

death crash last year.

Overseas: Vice President
Walter Mondale, of the US.,
visits Peking.
Chinese economic delegation,

led by State Economic Commis-
sion Vice-Minister- Ma Yi, on five-

week visit to Japan.

Company. Second Alliance Trust
Interim dividends: Alliance

Trust Company. W. N. Sharpe
Holdings. Ward Holdings.

COMPANY 3IEETINGS
John J. Lees, Albany Hotel,

Botbwell Street, Glasgow. 12.

Lennons, Abbotts Well, Chester,

12. R. W. ToolhilL Durham Way,
Aycliffe Industrial Estate. Dar-
lington. Durham. 12.

LUNCHTIME MUSIC, London

Metropolitan Police Band con-

cert, Tower Place, noon to

2.00 pm.
Travelling Voice Pop Band. St.

Martin-within-Ludgate. 12.15 pm.
Works by Fontana, Biher, Han-

del and Bach played by Petro-

nella Dittmer (violin) and
Richard Coulson (organ). SL
Lawrence Jewry next Guildhall,

1.0 pm.

Guess howwe’regoing to flyto Ecuador.

As well as -flying direct to all these countries in South America, British Caledonian

is introducing the only direct servicefromLondon to Guayaquil, Ecuador.

StartingAugust 28th,departureswill leave Gatwick onTuesdays at 10.30 am. Flights

go through Caracaswithout changingplane and call at— - „
Quito on their return. Bnhsh (g?Gaedoman

never forgetyou havea choice.

For detailsand fnrflffifgfnT.ima.'Bogaia. Ciracas.HedfejRiOjSaoPaiilOjBatnos Aires,and Saniiagp^sccyour travel agent or local British Caledonianoffice.
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to £260m at halfway

Modest profit increase

forecast by Distillers
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JLitFJ},* nrnvements—the first anartpr £70m—the total for 1978 was whiie the strength nt stpriine and also indicates the effect of of sales potentiaJs did not predict - Dividends shown pence per,sha

Oct. *5

Sept,?
Nov. 1

2;s-

—
'9.96"

•—
- S'-
4-44*

— 18.47

206 1.6.

06.97 6.06
— ftsr
0.15 . italr
S5 4.33

— 2.01.

provements—Sie firrt quarter £0*-the total for
1*J

was indicates the effect of blends shown

in the UK and Continental was affected by the haulage J8-4p68p
Paid from profits of rising inflation will make export- currency debasement, such an increase and m the event

.
* Equivalent after allowing for- scrip issue. - _Tpn capitid

.

jrt I

f » WWA.* u uuiupi.- uuwnyiv — ~ * ™
explain that this was due mainly increased feedstock costs.

to the increased volume of busi-
ness, but there was also some

At the end of the first quarter

ever, by the end of the quarter approaching £100m, and only
profit margins were beginning to about half had been recovered.

Total sales value was main-

First half
1379 1378
£m £m

External sales 2.567 2,216
Profit bal. tax & grams 250 2S1

Oeprsciailan 118 107
Exchange loss - - 29 A

Taxation less grim* . . 53 5B
Net profit 207 195
Minorities 8 9
Extraordinary items 21 5
Applicable to parent ... 178 181

S^raore difficult^ he^fat^
011 ^ Sroup has shown CCA the chairman says that be was- increased by rights and/or a^uisitipn i^u^_'_5 ^clu^J)^>

‘«'f
V/fctle the effpn noon <ales

a^2uots PrePared 35 ^ March neither surprised nor dis- relative to special payments from Shell, BP and Umlever Further
!2 volumes SLnl* Ba£S<L“ J97S uPd«ed by a generai factor couraged by the group s sales (Up from same source will be paid in January. 5 For» months.

.

2 216 ,, \Z which compensates for the esti- ]PveL ;

251 ^deofto fore^tTore Sai a "2S *5 J” ****** *?»d “ • .

‘

turnover, excluding

mated Change in the value of Die in March the group sold
pound between March 1978 and £300,000 of BP stock throwingIt.nnk 1 fl'Tft _ _ ®March 1979. up a surplus of £2.4m. The

"

Whereas the 1979 trading balance of stock held at March :

rofit of £113.3m is £14.1m 31 was £5.Sm.

.^
r Expenditure on fixed assets

Newarthill expects

petroleum revenue tax of £6m.
Second quarLer profits com-

pared with £139m in the same
period of 197S and takes the
total for the first half of 1979

profits in the three months were
. . _

reduced bv about £20m ,n accordance with SSAP 15. The chairman points out that

The directors say CCA adjust- The charge consists of £26m UK the backlog of Scotch whisky

menLs hare a particular rele- corporation tax (1978 £38m) shipments, caused by the trans-

ience tn the loS-term impact ^ £llm credit for Govern- port strike, resulted in the defer-

reflation on "the ffi nrtt grants (£llm). overseas ment of about Oftn trading
from £25Im to £260m—on a CCA of inflation on the group’s - - - -- —- - - - - -

fit ^ current year,
basis the profit, before tax. is results and for this reason, after «lm (I25m) and £/m on p

Following the change of
reduced by £205m (£137mi The the end of this financial year. P?£4m>

f P accounting policy in accordance
profit was after providing for an they will be published only on uates w |th SSAP 15 the year’s tax

outstanding amounts to some
* ~

•\
:
"
r ' • ''

; •
' '

£llm (£9.4m) while.expenditure TAXABLE profits of Newarthill Taylor "Woodrow and Wsnpey

profit into the current year. BCWS crease in net liquid funds of ..-expect the full-year- surplus ’at howeser^vs-planned -add-it sceth

s

Following the change of __ £32.9m (£33.lm increase). The least to equal the £92J6m probable that construction
^ and.

accounting policy in accordance
.

book value of stocks increased
:

achieved last timeJ :;- .-.T. aviation earnings. . rather than
with SSAP 15 the year’s tax only. Earnings of 16p are 3.Up by £67m to £604m—much of this They add that ther Interim', assets,r -will'-' remain

.the : best
charge is reduced bv £36.7ra. above the originai 1978 figure was in the whisky sector result- results reflect the bad-l winter, assessmenf 'of ihe_rating^

'

Nevertheless, tax paid in the year but only 1.85p greater than the ing from a combination of the . :but the expansion of the :«mt- L " '

^

rose from £28.7m to 150.6m. updated 1978 earnings. higher distillation programme pany's allied activities - hay~
:
-.s -'Cr ’ i;'' ;

1

Ao analysis of turnover: Commenung on Scotch whisky and the effect of inflation' on materially helped, the- -profit
1

V-: 1 f^w •

£940.2m f£S76.1m) and trading production Mr. Cater reports costs. Debtors stood .at a high Turnover was TirtaaUyv XV.CV'Wi

exchange loss of £29m (£4mj, an annual basis. Sec Lex

AI Industrial profit slump at

midway: interim dividend cut

with SSAP 15 the years tax

charge is reduced by £36.7ra.

Ao analysis of 1 11 r 0 ve r

:

axaxMTT 66 7 • aui>vauaa t xiavwum £295.Sm (£2S0.0ra) and £21.1m wonu sates. more than accounted for /the' credits of £152,000 -{£196,000}. ; _ T1
(£19.2ro); other interests £147.2ra The chairman says that decrease in net Haaid funds.' Jex- Associated companies' profits of

PROFITS before tax of Af iotcrest rates „ is having a been afflicted by the transport t£l3S.7m) and £9^ro (£S.lml although total group sales in the plains Mr. Cater. .r ’ £444.000 f£544,000) have 'beeia ...... .

Industrial Products were more raateriai effect 00 net profit- strike and the harsh winter Unallocated expenses less income UK increased in volume during At the year-end the aggregate Included for the first time and 1

: are
than halved from £565.000 to ability, with loans and bank weather. Add to these head- absorb 3m (£2.7m). fbe year, the March industry borrowings amounted to £15A9m comparisons adjustOTi’

,
' reported-by Queeui"Moat-Houses

£251.000 in the first half of 1979 overdraft totalling almost £3m at achfes the high cost of funding Current cost accounts show a clearances, when published, will against £153m- This included' Principal . activities -'nf. .Hie ar«f'
-'-‘ r - " - -

£251.000 in the first half of 1979 overdraft totalling almost £3m at achfes the high cost of funding
and in view of trading uncer- June 30 and with further the capital spending programme.
taintie.s. the directors are cutting expenditure committed. squeezed margins on exports (75

me year, tne March industry Borrowings amounted to £l3«£m comparisons adjusted^ rennrted :bV Oueens Moat Houses \V
clearances, when published, will against £153m. This included' Principal activities tif 'Qie .ar^onnfidenr
chrt«- that- «h0 tmnn'i nnnll (« Om \ ronavnKlt. trilhiw ormin whif-h take* in tti« fafniWr .-™0 >

the interim dividend from 1.65p Adequate funds exist to Per cent of
-
group sales are The reduction comprises addi- Earnings from exports of £3.8m (£2S.5m) between . nnel are constn

to O.S5|). finance current and forecast exports) stemming from appre- tional cost of sales £46.6m and whisky were generally satisfatv year and two years. .investment.
The final dividend will depend borrowings which mainlv arise ciating sterling values, and the additional depreciation £14ra. tory. but strong price competition 11 15 estimated that for. CCA chartering,

on circumstances in the new
from th ^ capital investment engineering workers’ strike and The chairman claims that if in many important areas con- PUTOOses the value or land and

year, mainly with regard to programme the chairman says., high second half redundancy a monetary working capital tinued to make the retention of otmdmgs at March 31 was sorae .f COflWK
demand for insulators and ’

. costs, the shortfall may be far adjustment and a gearing adjust- market share by volume difficult ~14.2m. compared with an-
.ms- ^ rhnr«

fittings, the Board adds.
1 o79

a 1 y
137s more pronounced by the year ment on the lines proposed in Total group exports of Scotch b?°k

. nprrv inva

Adequate

me. reduction from £173.9m to show that the group's overall £4S-2m (£6.9m) repayable within- group, which, takes in the family. resid^af^ vfer-eniL
(75 £H3.3m in the trading profit, share of the market had declined, one year or on demand, -and interest of Sir Robert McAIpine^ 11

m ..J « : Vsmino, fmn, Wfim hptuiaon r>nn«tni(’Hnn : nmnarhr wnH ‘ •
‘TOC notsls -liututr llftHXl. ElrOn Is *

year, mainly with regard to programme
demand for insulators and
fittings, the Board adds.

Last year, the group, formerly
Allied insulators, paid a total &wmal sales

dividend of 4.5375p when pre-tax I
rAd.'„n^.?i“'plus

Trading profit ...

IB‘V U* 1U6 iJIOXACL UdU UCbUiiCU. . wu. v* wu utumuu, >«uu w& UII Uivrwpwt^. - -, l % ,V _

Earnings from exports of £3.6m C£2S.5m) between . /oiler: are construction, property ;ahd /Tb^furtfflS^roa|KfuJ«. profits

-lisky were generally satisfac- year and two years. investment; „and" . I : aircraft:. ftom,?i56,OQQ ^) in the

ry. hut strong price competition. U is estimated that for . CCA chartering. bmi-yfc&x;^toTJuIy 15,- wy. • Turn-

manv important areas con- Purposes the value of land and '
. •. . Over^yals.lB’per.cent aheAd at

tued to make the retention of building* at March 31 was some * comment \
'

C'....' ot-- ^
^

"-

:

-

'

Hair yea
1979 1

£000 {

10.469 8.

totalled £l~2m (£1.45mi. “5 ^. ""i;
The directors -say the first-half Bniincs charges ...

profit fall followed a consider- frofi* twfors tax ...

able increase in finance charges ^Vx 'profit
required to service funding of Minorities"”.^'.'.'.'.’

the continuing investment pro- Extraordinary costs

gramme. Net finance charges
amounted to £218,000 against

Trading surplus was down 20 ® comment
per cent and although an A4 Industrial

1978 more pronounced by the year meat on the lines proposed in Total group exports of Scotch
cooo end. The Board has reacted by ED 24 had been incorporated whisky were almost unchanged

lowering the interim dividend into the group’s CCA accounts though these were to some extent
by more than 48 per cent The the former would have reduced held back by the transport strike.

market share by volume difficclt compared wiui an ins-
Newarthm’s -interest* in -brtu^-- Me-MtcinleWm dividend is

Total group exports of Scotch tone book value of pO-Sm. P™;-_ Wtod - O^p.-to - <>J75p and
whisky were almost unchanged .

Meeting Ekljoburgh. Septem-
JJ"/* hro^r the

'«"/JofcPalrstowJ/chafman,
though these were to some extent 20 at 12.15 pm. .:- have

-the

comment
.VI Industrial Products seems

638 share price has also reflected the

7| group’s woes, dropping 3p to 37p.
Profits could drop from £l2!m in

454 1978 to as low as £0.5m this year.
4 and although some recovery“ might occur in 1980 if the capital

-ret improvements are successful, the
shares remain highly vulnerable.

improvement in trading surplus to be fighting a rear-guard action
is budgeted for the second half, against a pursuing multitude of
this has already been jeopardised problems; pre-tax profits have
by industrial action by the dropped by nearly 56 per cent
engineering unions. since last year's interim figures

' Any action of this nature and sales have been nudged just
which persists niusr in view of 12.6 per cent higher, largely by

J. Stocks

doubles

the former would have reduced held back by the transport strike. See Lex the construction ' ride
- "

^ The' .-tum^i.'iiirt^resav'' the - directors
'

-shares clihibed 6p“j«steriiay progressively in-

tfTTT 1171 • j j • M g~b , • . .. 176p where, oil the conservative ^ ®arD,nK®, per

Wm. Whittingham profits jump
indication ha^ aa yet

.

£446,000

£A ftM -.m of the likely Anal' dividend- but

OYri JT.S V ^ iffl Sr s S)l BBrfllT there should beagooddeal of TheunpravementltLinargins^ 11(1 II scope to improvifff ;an.,'fijSoric furtiier -confirms' Jthe success of
yield of just 42 per,4seirt foT the -.rationalisation. The. policy of .

INCLUDING A £283.000 turn- He adds that it will make a big graphic side usually suffers 'a cover would" be appriraching -six operating mainly commercial
round to a £9,000 profit in the contribution to second half seasonal loss in the first half- times. The group’s property hotels has ensoted the group is

Wm. Whittingham profits jump

over £0.5m in first half
The group’s property : hotels has ensured the group is

photographic division William profits despite difficulties i£254.000 in the first half of interests are said ta'-fce prop or- hot lipble.to - untoward tourist

liie adverse effe»:t on i.ash flow, inflation. The company has r **+*'**+* Mr. John Wardle, the chairman, ‘Results of associates have not
lead to a review of the metal been beset by a downturn in SALES of Joseph Stocks and confirms the view that the year been included in the six months’
products investment pro- orders for insulators, cutting Sons (Holdings) increased from as a whole win show a further figures as they are not available.
gramme/' Mr. Alan Lloyd, chair- sharply into earnings from its £40.Sm to £44.6m and pre-tax significant increase against the

state*- ceramics division. The group’s profits rose to £655.823 for the £1.25ra for 1977-78. The group's
The current high level of metals division, meanwhile, has year ended March 31, 1979. main activity is property build- Turnovar ..—T - - against £563.562 previously. ing and development and this

.
-

Anij a boost jn the fina i divi- Side showed a large increase. inl«t
QP

,ni

___ dend payout from 3.329p to 7.5p The directors are paying a 2p imerori ...

ii^Rini'iis^iTniiBiiiiiiiirsi&isiiBiini^iiBiiifliiKjraiuisiiiaiininfiBJiqnBaniisiiiffliiinflnBiBiBiiiflBnnraniBnvigiHiDBii side showed a large increase.

House ef Fraser 25p share. 2.01p.

LIMITED

Interim Statement for the 26 weeks to
28th July, 1979

At halfway the directors .— ----- --

reported a slight advance in given to any recommendation of KJJSgJ diw'."”
profit- from £288.625 to £294.057 a final for the current year. The imorim ord.

The unaudited results of the operations of the Group
for the 26 weeks to 28th July. 1979. excluding associated
companies and exceptional items, are set out below, with
the comparative figures for the 28 weeks to 29th July. 1978
ond the audited figures for the 52 weeks to 27th January, 1979.

for this wholesale prevision cj?-;rmau seys “ there is

merchant, importer and distri- patently a need for substantial

Half year
1878-79 1977-75

raw me0
Turnover 8.182 6.468
Profit 927

Develop . prop. 82J <61
'nvest. income... 103 91

Interest 323 2S3
Photon raphic profit 3 12^
Profit before rax . . 60S 76
Tax 28 18
Net profit 580 18
Minority interests . 1 167
Attributable 579 85
Preference divi. ... 6.582 6.563
tniorim ord 124.732 —

t Loss.

liable. las
‘
L year. Margins have been

yea- rising, as have sales. Although
1977-75 the current squeeze on mortgages

mtb recoi^
r r _ r ^ &1L' 'm- Tm.’

* After paying no interim dividend awe profits of^ K. and J. PnHman .- /; • ;

last year, the group has now &“b*d .lfee U^ months;:W^AprS * pOmment J
?6 derided on 2p. The total could a record £LMm,

hiit the th»w
be up io 5prr'ieldlng 8 percent
« >TSI |-f

^
a .
v's pnee, w„h a cover eroded £rpm

;

OI mure man two umes. ims is « ***+,.*.;. ..... fifth. Experts were steady
based on projected earnings of Mr. Maurice Hop©^the chair- .

'at araund £4 so the Increase
£l.*5m before taxes where the man. says that recent acquisitions ^ i^. due entirely ter the ' home

retentions to permit the present © comment
prospective p/e is about 7. The are being successfully integrated,- market: \ .In spite of the sharpnews -rom V/hittmgham is and overall sales are -ahead of ' Increase in raw material briS

Tax for the full nrriod took extremely encouraging trend to half growth from William and prudently run operations

certainly good; tighter controls interiial budgets.

£313.SS3 (£255,821 ) after which c
°5,

tin
w'«« , , Whittingham reveals a much seem to have resulted in positive

earning; are shewn as SS.C’p Mr. waroie says uiatuie result better than expected perform- movement on all fronts. But
(33.0Sp) per share. °‘ J”®

pnotografmic division is ?jn.-e in the photographic shareholders should remember Tumovor ; ...;

A capital reorganisation is ?6U m e?“ss of budS«t.
4 “A division. Pre-tax earnings overall that the group has had a fairly ; “-

propos^d^ invoTiTg a o^-for! tS' ZS, 110^ have jumped nearly .16 times on chequered history oyer the last BSBft iST“
nine issue followed by a sub-

‘ ne ?e.
nc<L Normally, a sub- a 2to per cent nse in turnover, 10 years. This is not to deprecate Tax r

26 weeks • 52 weeks
28 July 29 July 27 Jan.
1979 1978 1979

Total Turnover
£000 £000 £000

300,708 256.443 614.073
Less: Value Added Tax 24.096 17.122 45.438

Turnover (excluding VAT) 276,612 239.321 568.635

Trading Profit (before
depreciation) 15,640 14.649 52.055

Less; Depreciation (in-

cluding properties) 4.354 3,682 7.537

Trading profit 11,286 10.967 44,513
Less: Interest paid less

received 3,451 2,650 5.548

Operating Profit <,835
.
8,317 38.970

Associated companies:
Share of profits less

losses 670
Surplus on sale of pro-

perties and investments — — 2.438

i,835 S.317 42,078
Allocation to profit-linked
share plan — — 1.586

Profit Before Taxation 7,835 8.317 40.492
Taxation (52%) 4.074 4.325 14,788

Profit After Taxation 3,761 3,992 25.704
Preference dividends 16 16 32

Attributable to Ordinary
shareholders 3,745 3,976 25,672

Earnings per Ordinary
share of 25p 3.Q3p 3-27p 20.92p

are «Ujeau or .. increase m raw /material jirices,

•y.
L
- the.

, leather cloChing Tqaiiafac-
13 frtths. .i2 nrths. turing Tmsmess dld.'exceptibtiany

weld, as did the babywear and

r>f&K - children's . dress -activities, ail of
* v55.'.- which serve rthe' tipper end of

- : '157- -407. the market :and are less directly
itypuJtu, luuiivuig a UUC'IHI. ^ wwl f# liw " M * . -

.

— — 7 • ^ — ' ny»u wui* uia

ine issue followed bv 2 sub- Pe,
nctL Normally, a sub- a 2b per cent nse in turnover, 10 years. This is not to deprecate Tax - d

division of pristine and new stantiaJ seasonal loss can be pushing the share price Lip a solid showing, merely to Not. profit

ordinary 25p SlSSs toto Tp exPected ' 10 93P- Th« pboto- temper the euphoria a little. ‘SSSSEte
shares. PiW.'div*.

•

sSSKSSS Macarthys PharmaceuticalsA* • $£ssr*sL

f-p
cl

p"n’."
d
r,

"

t™« raising £3m for expansion .

investments holding a further

1
'ct •

to. any riatbacks ini con-

Prtrf.’diwu :

Interim' oof. •
•

FTfiil proposed.
Retained '

957 ^oroer spending-; Over the past
- 17?

: Sear the • company . has been
874 ‘ concentrating; on boosting its

..rtcajl-dfetlrft&s' and this is con-
a4s ' .

tiqUingr in” the current year.
S2B • Prom being principally a tnanu-

. He- anticipates that this trend' -facturing company,- Pullman Ls

wtll continue and looks forward achieving a quarter of its

to another successful year.- .
sales* from.; retaUbig,..thanks to

Studwnhw
^

per Sp »S!T. °.L

S.3 per cent, with the balance ALMOST a month after announc- new.• factory for Dales Pharma- company will continue to ensure *** a 6041 P*¥: m^hate ftrture^the unfavour-
ticals in Yorkshire. that overheads are properly “ffi?-

4 *** - ** .«pM. "SS^SSS!held by small investors.

0.15p dividend

from Stewart

Nairn

raise just over £3m. may be purchased should suitable

A total of 2.63m new ordinary opportunities occur, the group

Having met its full-year profit

forecast Stewart Nairn Group is

returning to the dividend list

ing a profits increase of IS per ceuticals in Yorkshire. that overheads are properly Pfff- .„T~,
4

r f
oa

T
»^P1”' ablev:exchanga rate.- which is

cent for the year to April 30. This docs not include any covered by operating profits.
diseased by the 5-for-I3 nghts going to' ^hit exports and the

1979. Macarthys Pharmaceuticals provision for the cost of addi- .. We have seeo nrnfit •- -> - • decliniiie numb era of* tourists

iJB"“® J £*
hts issue t0 tional retail chemist shops, which mar^ns reduced in s?me of ow Alsp announred^isa six-for-five an.impwtant.sourceof

raise just over £3m. may be purchased should suitable divisi0ns as a result of the
srap issue, aad directors mtend The .shal-es, at lllp, are on a

A total of 2.63m new ordinary opportumties occur, the group
h ,ghIy competltive markets ^ tocipcrease the^ authorised capi- p/d of '5.5 .whfle the yield is

shares are being offered on the aa“s
- ^ , which we now operate But our

t0 0n°8 fr more .9.4 per cent---* rating more in
basis of one-for-four at 115p per ..

F° r l
.
he current year a total

jncreaSej trading profits duriuz
the working capital line with- the 'textiles sector

share—a discount of 21 per cent dividend of not Jew than 6.5p 1975.79 prove that we can run
S^up. which is a

.
mer- rather'. than -

stores.
on the overnight price. The net 15 forecast on the mcreased

our business successful!v^nSr
: w- ’ -

•
• V V V

'

shares eased 5p yesterday to «P^«« >“» « « leart
these conlftiSs and le ^e ‘.^L ^

Provisional allotment letters ««** E». tJ'* JPUtll (MetalSlffiDfiVS •' '•

shares are being offered on the a^s -

The directors explain that the win bc posted today and dealings
con,in“e t0 Prosper during the repays

over the past three years has
With a payment of 0.15p per 25p rapid expansion of the group ^ Few shares

1
are^^expected current year.” fIm Kant hnrrhxr;W '

. . ,

°v*r
.
l

J
,e Past three years has t0 begin on August 28. The last The accounts show that at XI III :IMllKrBOFrOWHIPS -

At mid-way, when the surplus vailed for a significant additional date for acceptance is Septem- year-end. total bank overdrafts .
.

was up from £22.988 to £39.431 ,

j
,v^™eD

*
i

current assets ber 14. and acceptance credits dropped £982,606 last year -have been Trom a further reduction in over-the directors said they would » which i» expected to The issue is being under- from £4m to £3.8m. This was repaid;' and replaced by cash' heads, apart from -the sain torecommend a dividend if the continue. written by London and Yorkshire achieved by much tighter credit balances, of £341 .578, says Mri G. liquidity. ••

^^.b‘?n
profit was not less 11130 In addition, capital spending Trust and the brokers are terms and control in the face of M. Leadbeater, chairman; <3. ML :

This" veaV ih» Writ »«mb
»^n

pr0fit waS n0t less 111311 In addition
- capital spending

£100,000. for current year is expected
In the event the surplus to be around £1.9m, including

before tax was £101,164 for the £0.6m on the completion of

liquidity. _
This year the board is con-fer the current year is expected Williams de Broe HiH Chaplin a jiock rise from £13.85m to FIrfli (Metals), steel stockholder, tinuincr \n

to be around £1.9m. including and Co. £17.99m. In^iis: annual statement' 7-
• <m ShilTSSFO Am nn tha xnn,AV«in> f Tn hie annual <lalpmenr th* Tlohtnr, l PA • VlYflH asuifc hnua Kkm .“Sets, Wrlile PI“C

M ^ o, J - - bis annual statement the Debtors increased by £3.35ra
Fix*

l̂

assets have been - con- hlg ahiah nkdritvmilioiHaffv>*£ t° 31. 1979. compared improvements 10 the facton’ of chairman. Mr. A- R. Ritchie, to £JS.7ra. while creditors W«WT reduced- Net current - 5 ' * *™ui.
with £48,464 last time. Turnover Macarthys Laboratories at Rom- says that despite the uncertain- jumped from £14.75m to f’0 lm show a useful increase— M • Srose from £i.77m to £2.36m. ford and the construction of a ties in the current year, the Meeting; September 27.

~ ’

' frwn £1.6m to f1.9m—and are-
now nearly equal to total share-

1 io~^»3,56a. The

a - - -| _ ^ holders’ funds, he adds nse was accounted for by reduced

British Dredging hits back at critic
for steel will always remain hid* • / •

BY ANDREW FISHER in tonnage terms but tt -ic-diffi-
“
'*f' •••'..

•

'

v -|

T.HE BOARD of British Dredging Mr. Clark said that the present sent an attempt by Mr. Bowles British DredTine's m awi4» 'A.BI*pII2tltlC3l

Provision for taxation has been calculated at the current
rate of corporation lax—52%. In the accounts for the 52
weeks ended 27th January 1979 the effective rate of taxation
was Sfi-Stb.

No provision has been made in respect of the profit-linked
share plan for employees as the allocation is dependent on
the results for the financial year.

The share of profits of associated companies and surplus
on sale of properties and investments are dealt with only
in the year-end accounts.

The earnings per ordinary share has been calculated
using the number of ordinary shares in issue during the
periods; for the 26 weeks to 28th July 1979 the average
number was 123.795.523 {1978—121,775,656).

In view of the insignificance of the results in the earlier
months of the year it has been decided to discontinue the
publication of quarterly statements from the beginning of
the next financial year. Half-yearly results will continue to
be announced in late August.

Trading conditions have been difficult since the increase
in V.A.T. in June, and it Is anticipated that they will remain
so in the 3rd quarter. However, an increase in consumer
spending is expected when tax rebates are paid out later

this year and this should contribute to the trading results of
the all-important 4th quarter.

rose from £1.77m to 12.36m.

!cie sale

British Dredging hits back at critic
BY ANDREW FISHER

THE BOARD of British Dredging Mr. Clark said that the present sent an attempt by Mr. Bowles British Dredging’s majority term about the erowth, of the;. '•
arri anart frr.M Ml* Rnwlov and hie fimilv infprpctc rn Fianiin eha«>Ak/itWA«> i«: .1 * ^ J rj? •_ a. _x • • -
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operational level, Mr. Bryan Mr. Bowles, contacted in Car- was appointed managing direc- to have a public slanging match ” ing capability. They have re* -

profits of .£SW01 against
Clark, the present chairman, said diff, said he stood by his pre* tor in June 1977 with the express inforeed the business by nnder- -

previously.
in a letteT to shareholders. He vious statements. He had not task of clearing up the chaos

1 urged them to reject Mr. Bowles’ yet received Mr. Clark’s letter, left by the previous regime.’’
attempt to have the rest of the but said he regarded the situa- He said the board did not ac-

board voted out at a special EGM tion at British Dredging as “little cept the criticisms of the way
after the August 31 annual meet- short of tragic " and was confi- in wnich the disposal of Pauls
ing. dent of gaining enough support Federated Merchants and the

Mr. Bowles, now a nou-execu- to push his resolutions through closure of Avonmourb Engineer-

Interim Dividend on Ordinary Shares

The Directors bave declared an interim dividend on the
ordinary shares on account of the 52 weeks ending 26tb January
19S0 of 2.00p per share r.1978—1.5721P after adjusting for
ihe recent scrip issue of I-for-5) absorbing £2,990.655

I £2.332.125). The dividend will be payable on 5th December
1979 to the shareholders on the register at the close of business

on 26th October 1979.

live board member, argued to at the meeting.

tor in June 1977 with the express *
inforeed the business by under*’

-£W&496 previously.

task of clearing up tbe chaos taking a number of small to Midway .net' profit had fallen
left by the previous regime/* f

1nnprptp medium-size property’ develop- Ifrom £71,173 to £68.42.4" but the
He said the board did not ac- vvuvitit ments: directors -werfiK expecting profits

cept Jhe criticisms of the way v j i , The recently announced safe 'for the jear" to be' similar to

‘i
1 wnich, the disposal of Pauls inuUStTiCS of ae ' sroup’s head office: those df 1977-7& -

.

Federated Merchants and the premises for £175,060 - cash- The Year’s profit is after all
closure of Avonmoutb Engineer- Concrete Industries (Monier) reaMsed.a boiflc profit. of £34.000 ..charges tax -of - *79583
ing bad been handled. He also IsJifling its final dividend from aftertax. ‘against^/2174.628/-gamings per

Mr. - Leadbeater says the Jiead share are stated as l5B4p fg.84p)
offiee Isibeing re-located, in Brad- .anid .the dividend js lifted jfcogt,.

shareholders in a circular this He is also seeking to have Mr. rejected the payment allegations 5.5 cents to 6 cents a share Mr. -Leadbeater says the Jiead ' share are^ stated as
week that the company was Gerald Pnce-Stephens. a manage- against himself. making a total of 11 cents < 10 offiee Is :being re-located: in Brad-' add the dividend
poorly run and in worse financial ment consultant, appointed to Mr. Bowles himself would he cents) for 1 he year ended June ford and- they-.expect to benefit £55319l5n tO’2-Sr>
shape than the latest accounts the board.

_
Mr. Clark said the ousted from the board, said Mr. 30. Redlands owns 47.6 per cent 1—— '

' V • • •

suggested. rest of the board did not regard Clark, if a special resolution to of the shares. .|, Fv ttarvfv x, paqc (MOTgpwii-itrgm't -

He also expressed concern this as appropriaie. alter the company's articles went Stated earnings are up from
AUja,~T V

f/
, *Ny^TMENT fllANAGJE

about payments of £40,000 made According 10 Mr. Clark, “Mr. through at the annual meeting. 20.5 cents a share to 22.4 cents.
'S»-Gornhjll. -London- EC8V-5PB.''Teli'pirfiS8

to companies in which Mr. Clark Bowles' circular is a personal The board now feels it would be Group pre-tax profit rose 6.9 . . Lidex GBtde/ag.'At;Augag-23/ VFft
and his family are principal attack on rae; the circular and impossible to work with him. per cent—from A$20.03m_ to

‘
-. Capital Fixed Interest .Portfoliq '.

,
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shareholders. the requisition appear to repre- Standing on the sidelines is A$21.42m
"

' Tncorne Fiyed InterOst Portfolio ^^;:/’the requisition appear to repre- Standing on the sidelines is A$21.42ra
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increases to
General observations on results

Turnover and profits
Total turnover excludingduty increased bysome 8%

and fcecause-pcrcentagenet marginsweregenerally
maintained Group trading profitrose in proportionfrom.
£160.6 miUionto £173.9 million. Theloadhaulage drivers*

strike virtually closed the ports inJanuary and the backlog
of Scorch whisky shipmentshadnor been fully overtaken
by the end ofMarch. This resulted in the deferment of
about £3.5 million oftrading profit into the current . .

financial year. The strike did not have die same effect on.the
gin sector where operations were airead disrupted by.

.

internal industrial action the cost ofwhich in under-
utilisation ofproduction capacitycannot be recovered.

Despite these difficulties both Scorchwhisky and gin,

assisted by sales made ahead of the April budget, showed
volume increases in.thehome trade. Gin also achieved an
increase in export markets but Scotchwhisky shipments
for the reason staredabove did.no more than maintainthe
previous year’s level. The Food Group and Carbon
Dioxide Company again achieved profitincreases.

Dividends
The directorsrecommend a final dividend of 6.75p.per

share. An. interim of 3.00pper sharehas already been paid
making die total distribution 9.75p. Together with the
associated tax credit the total distribution is equivalent to

14.12047p compared with 10.S9557pper share last year..

Scotch whisky
Production -

The rates of output of all our distilleries were fully

maintained with production planned to provide the .

necessary stocks for ourprojectedworld sales. It remains
our.view that the forward position is adequately covered
and that appropriate inventories for allour brands-are ••

available.

Blendingand bottling operations were affected for
several,weeks by industrial relationsproblems at one.ofbur
major plants. Theroad haulage dispute in January .

disrupted output and delayed shipments from manyofour
production units. It was,however, possible to recover the

major part of dfe loss of production due to these events by
re-programming output and stock levels in die subsequent
periods. •

The Shieldhall, Glasgow, plant built forJohnWalker
iSc Sons became operationalin the latter part ofthe year

and reorganisation of bottling capacity elsewhere within the

Group is currently in progress, notably at the Leven, Fife,

plant ofDistillers Company (Bottling Services) where
additional bottlingequipmentis beinginstalled to widen
the range o&vybrkcarried out.r- ^

At Kilmarnock, Jolm Walker Sons laid plansforand
'

arenow involved in the construction of a new blending •

plant based on the design used at Shlddhall, whichlias-been

proved to he most effective in service.

In recent years the Group’s distilling requirements

have butreached its own malting output and to resrore the

balance a new makings and barley storage unit isunder

construction or Roseisie, Morayshire. That location is well

situated for essential services and for distribution to

distilleries.
•

' :

The development of our warehouse sire at

. Bonnybridge. Stirlingshire, continued and the building of
two warehouses is now well advancedwith occupation of
the first sectionsplanned tor autumn. •

EEC
‘

. Inmy statement last year I commented at some length ..

on the consequences ofthe EEC Commission’s formal
objections to the.Group’sHome Trade Conditions ofSale
and PriceTerms. I explainedwhywehad felt it necessary to

withdrawJohnnie Walker Red Label and Haig Dimple
from theUK market and to increase theUKprice of other
brands, such, as Black 6*.White andVAT 69, and I drew
attention to the fact that the Companyhad appealed to the

.European Court ofJustice against the Commission's
dedsion. The appeal has not yetcome forward, nor has a
dare been setforits hearing. '

.

The commercial decisions referred to above have in the

meantimeproved tohave been justified. The brands whose :

UK priceswere substantially increased orwhich were
withdrawnfipin thehome markethave increased their

sales inthe continental EEC. JohnnieWalkerRed Label

had a particularly successful year and recorded
substantial gains. I should also make specialmention of
Haig Dimplewhich achieved a significant increase in its

market share in Germany.
Our expressedconcern that parallel exports, ostensibly ' .

ordered for continental markets, would inevitably find

theirway to other markets ofthe world has also proved to

be all too well founded. We strive to contain this problem,

but it is both Teal and disturbing. The.Scotehwhisky
industry', ofwhich.your Company is a major part, provided

in 1 97S some £500 million of export earnings outside the
EEC. For those earnings an effective sole distributor

systemis vital. It is thereforewith dismay that our

industry witnesses the continuing threatposed to that

system by the unintended, but nonetheless damaging,
.
consequences ofEEC policy.

Home sales

Following the withdrawal ofJohnnie.Walker Red Label -

and Haig Dimple from thehomemarkerand the
application of substantial price increases to five’other

brands on 1st February 197S, tire primary marketing

objective Iiad to be to ensure an expansion ofsales of those

.

ofour brands whichremained in the market at competitive .

prices, in particular Haig and White Horse. Considerable

progress was made in this direction during the year ana the

two new brands,John Barr and The Buchanan Blend,

gained wider distribution. Thelower pricedwhisky, The
Claymore, launched in the summerof 1977 exceeded all

forecasts and established itselfas amajor force in its sector

©fthetrade.-
’

Because ofdelays in the publication ofindustry
figures byHM Customs and Excise, themost recent

information on thehomemarket available at the time of

writing relates to the elevenmonths ended February 1979
and indicates an industry gain to that date, over the same
months ofthe previous year, of20%; However the
comparable months toFebruary 1978had shown a _

shortfall of9-4% on.the 1976/77 figures and the underlying

trendin the gxowthofindustry clearances was thereforeless

pronounced thanthecurrent statistics would suggest.

£332 million
Extracts from the statement by the Chairman, Mr. J. R. Cater, circulated ivith the

Report and Accounts for the year ended 31st March, 1979.

Nevertheless, although total Group sales in rheUK
increased involume during die vear, the March indusrry
clearances, when published, will show that our overall

share of market had declined.

During the financial year no further increase in excise

duty was imposed but the Government made no concession
in regard to granting a period of credit in respect of
payment ofduty despite continued representations made
by the industry. As a result our industry remained in the

position of being less favourably treated than other
alcoholic beverage industries.

Export sales

By April 197S the price increases introduced in

Februaryofthat year had become fully effective and
during the financial year to 31st March 1979 die earnings
from our expons ofScotch whisky Mere at a generally

satisfactory level. Nevertheless, strong price competition in

many important areas, including Australia, South Africa,

Canada. Spain, Scandinavia and the bulk market in the
USA, continued to make the retention of market share by
volume difficult.

Government statistics for the vear showed that the

industry* attained a4.9°„ increase in total exports which
exceeded 100 million proof gallons.

Total Group exports of Scotch whiskv remained
virtually static, although these were to some extent held

back as a result of the road haulage strike in January. Nor
all of our companies were able to effect shipment in

February and March of total quantities represented by their

enlarged order books but little ifany business was
irretrievably lost.

Group performance in export markets did not therefore,

for the first rime in some years, match that achieved by the

industryingencral.We tendtodoubu chatworldconsumption
outside the UKincreased to the sort oflevel indicated by
the Government statistics. Certainly our forward estimates

ofsales potentials did not predict such an increase and in

the event we were neither surprised nor discouraged by our
own level ofsales. A more significant indicator, bearing

inmind the effect of artificially large shipments ahead
of price increases and distributors’ adjustments oftheir
stock levels, is the rate ofactual sales in thevarious
markets. Measured against that criterion the

majority ofour brands performed well.

In the de luxe caregorv in the USA, Johnnie Walker
Black Label continued to increase its sales volume while, in.

the standard brand quality, Dewar's "VX’hite Label
consolidated it-? position, particularly in New York and the
Monopoly rrjees, and Johnnie Walker Red Label did

likewise more width- across the country. The competition
between all brands imported in bulk and bottled in the
United States remained strong, with retail price a crucial

factor, particularly in. such important States as Florida and
Illinois. However. Harvey's. Var 69 Gold and LTsher’s

Green Stripe more than held their position. Throughout
other export markets Johnnie Walkerhad another most
successful year with both Red and Black Label and
consolidated its position as leader in vert' many individual

markets. Overall this company remained far and away the
world's largest seller of Scotch whisky. Macdonald
Greenlees’ brand. Old Furr, continued to build on. its

existing strength in. a number of important territories and to
establish it*J fin new areas. 1‘ourCompany's othermain
brands remained widelv distributed and were marketed
with considerable success in the important export markers.
The de luxe brands again enjoyed excellent business in the

Central and douth American countries, while White
Horse continued to occupy a leading position in Atrica

and in lap jn.

To cover escalating costs, prices of our various brands
were increased by some 12 at the beginning of 1979 in all

export markets excludingCanada where, because ofrhe
weakness of the Canadian dollar in which currencywc
invoice our products, the increase was 20v

t>.

Gin
The year although starting well, was beset with industrial

disputes which drastically reduced production for

prolonged periods during the second six months. Both
Booth ’s Finest Dryand High & Dry suffered a severe loss

of sales in the home trade in the important pre-Christmas
period and subsequently exports ofGordons and
Tanqueruv were also delayed, with a consequent adverse •

effect on profitability.Agood recovery began to be achieved

in March but the loss ofmarket share could not be wholly
regained in the financial year. The underlying strength

of our brands ofgin remains healthy and the^ prospects for recovery ofmarket share and
for continuing growth are encouraging.

I'to&L
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS
for year ended 31 st March 1979 1978

£ million £ million
• Turnover 940.2 876.1 •

\ \
Group profit before tax
Profit after tax &

180.1 162.5

Ssik
u minority interests 123.3 113.7
1 •»

Extraordinary items
Surplus for the year

(3.3)
120.0

(0.6)

113.1
r\ Dividends 35.4 26.4

Earnings per share 33.97p 31 .30p
"

’
' \ Dividends per share 9.75p 7.26p

;S1
The comparative figures ter 7378 ere resultd to reflect the chaege mads ie res

Croup's accounting pglicr oe deferred taxation.

1*54

Group exports, although restricted by the industrial

problems referred to above, reached a record level. Sales of
Tanquerav gin in the USA showed a further increase and
the outlook for expansion remains excellent.

Shipments of Gordon's gin to Germany. Holland and
Belgium were good, although the volume to Germanywas
slighclv down due to stock shortages. Overall, exports to
the continental EEC showed a reasonable improvement.
Elsewhere, good progress was made by Booth’s and
Gordon’s in Africa, particularly in the French speaking
territories, and in Asia bur prospects for .-ales in Australia,

following the enormous increase in duty on spirits

imposed in the budget last August, cannot be very
promising.

In. the USA, keen competition among locally produced
brands ofgin was reflected in a disappointing performance
by Gordon's bur Booth’s High &. Dry. in a new package,
recorded a substantial gain. In other overseas territories

'where Group brands are locally produced, good progress
was made bv Gordon's, particularly in Spain and
Venezuela and. to a lesser degree, in Canada and New*
Zealand. Satisfactory results were achieved by Booth's in

Canada and Guyana.

Vodka
Deliveries ofCossackvodka to customers in the home

market, although affected by the industrial disputes at our
plants and rhe consequent loss of production and srock

shortages, were nevertheless higher than a vear ago.

In spite of increasing!v keen competition, notablyin the
on-licensed trade, we are hopeful of recovering much of the

loss in market share suffered as a result ofour inability to

meet demand during the second six months ofthe vear and
believe that the previously recorded growth of Cossack
will continue in an expanding market for vodka.

In the USA, stiles of locally produced Gordon's vodka,
although ahead of those in die previous vear, did not show*

the same rate ofgrowth as the vodka market as a whole,
resulting in a marginal loss of market share.

Other potable products
Pimm's sales in the UK showed a good increase and

were particularly strong in die second half of die vear. This
gives grounds for believing that Pimm's is increasingly

coming to be regarded as an all-the-year-round drink.

Exports advanced and sales in the USA were encouraging.

Sales of Crabbie’s green ginger wine in theUK showed
a satisfactory gain but shipments to export markets were
marginally lower.

The improvement in Hine's turnover and overall

profitability.continued. The introduction of a Napoleon,

quality for duty- free markets and die Far East showed
particular promise.

Trading conditions in Australia did not improve and
the large increases in excise duty affected sales. United
Distillers Proprietary showed a modest increase in turnover
and profit. Tolley, Scott & Tolley's production problems
have been fullv resolved but rhe extreme competitiveness

in the Australian wine and brandy industries resulted in a

further setback to profit.

Food group
The Yeast -and Food Division achieved higher sales of

food products to the catering and bakery trades and to

other food manufacturers, despite competitive conditions

which had an adverse effect on profit margins. There was a

significant increase in the demand for frozen products for

which additional processing, freezing, storage and
distribution facilities have been installed in recentyears. .

Production rates at the two yeast factories were again

at record levels. There was no material fall in theUK
requirement for bakers’ yeast despite the discontinuation,

of bread production bv a major bakery group at the

beginning ofthe vear. Sales ofdistillery and inactive yeasts

improved and exports ofactive dried yeasr ro overseas

markets were ahead of those in the preceding year.

Sales of shortening and margarine to the bakery
industry by the Peerless Refining Company improved but
sales of table margarine to die retail trade were below* plan

mainly because of the road haulage strike. However a less

volatile raw material marker and more satisfactory margins
resulted in higher profits tor the year.

Carbon dioxide
The year’s trading produced very* satisfactory results in

which overall profits showed a further advance. Carbon
dioxide sales finished somewhat ahead of last year’s level.

On the engineering side, sales volume again show-ed a

useful increase to which all sectors contributed, with cellar

equipment sales being particularly strong.

United Glass
The profit during United Glass's financial year ended

:

2nd December 1978 rose by £3.5 million to £15.1 million.

However, the markets for the company's products
have been slow to recover trom the disruptions caused by
the road haulage strike.

Personnel
Although the year was not entirely free of industrial

disputes at local level, there remained a high degree of
dedication and solid endeavour bv the vast majorityofthe
Group's employees. This contributed greatly to the results

achieved in a difficulr trading vear and the Board is glad to

acknowledge these efforts and to express its appreciation of
them.

Future prospects
The recent substantial increases in oil prices must

signal a slow-down inworld economic growth and
consequently in trade. The appreciation oi' sterling during
the past few months together with rising inflation will make
the task of exporting more difficult. We cannot, at this time,

gauge the effects upon our sales volume but it would be
imprudent to forecast more than a small increase over the

preceding year. Die Company commands valuable assets in.

the underlying strength of its brands and in the abilityand
loyalty of those who. ar whatever their level of
responsibility, contrive such success as is achieved. These
together generate long term confidence but. for the current
year with all its uncertainties. I cannot reasonably predict

more than a modest improvement on the results we are
now- presenting.'

Die Distillers CompanyLimited
The One Hundred and SecondAnnual CJeneroZ Meeting ofThe Distillers Company Limited mil be held at Ini

Worth Brituh Hold, Edinburgh, cmThimdaj, the aothilaj ofSeptember, Vj7\h at ra.i.s p»i-
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House of Fraser down

£7.8m for 26 weeks
SECOND-QUARTER pre-tax

profits before tax of House or

Fraser were down slightly from

£6.543 to £6.5 Int to give a total of

£7.S4m for the 26 weeks ended
July 2S. 1979, compared with

£S.32m m the same period last

year.

Trading conditions have been
difficult since the increase in

VAT in June and the directors

expect conditions to remain so

in the third quarter.
However an increase in con-

sumer spending is expected
when tax rebates are paid out
later this \ear and this should
contribute to the trading results

of the alt important fourth
quarter.

First half earnings per share
are stated as 3.03p against 3.27p.
The interim dividend is effec-

tively raised from 1.5721p to 2p
—the il> l a I last year was equal
u> 4.4359p from pre-tax profits of

£4Q.5ra.
The directors say in view oT

the insignificance of the results
in the earlier months of the year,
it has been decided to dt*<on-
tinue publication r»f quarterly
$i elements from the beginning
uf the next financial year.

i results will con-
announced in late

BOARD MEETINGS
The follov/inj companies have notified

dates of Board meetings to the Stock
Ejchamjc. Such meetings are usually
held lor the purpose of considering
dividends. Official indications ere not
available as to whether dividends ere
interims or finals and (he sub-divisions
shewn below are based mainly on Iasi

year's limoubfo.
TODAY

Interims - A&bey Panels. Alliance
Trust. Elys fV.'imbledon). Gibbs and
Dandy. Ward Holdings.

Finals — Howard Tenons Services.
Lonh Mills. Reardon Smith Line.
Second Allianco Trust.

FUTURE DATES
Interims

—

bjnro Consolidated ......

Blackwood Hndoe .. . ....

Slue Circle Industries ..

Church
tJcwboid and Bunco .....

Pl»oenir. Aisur-mco
Piiiaid . ..... ...

•"•wick fH. and J I ......

Robinson IThomftS) .. ...

Spencer fGjo'jej ......

Finals

—

Crouch Group • ........

Somportex .... ..

Sept. 5
SepL 11

Auo. 30
And. 31
Sept. 5
Sept. 5
SepL. 3
Aup. 23
Auq. 29
Aug. 31

Aug. 29
Aug. 30

Half year!
tinui? lg be
August.

20 wccrkfs
1579 1978
toco ECOO

Tuirv-sr 3:0.708 256,443
Lc:r V47 24,096 17.122
Tf.Kl.r.^ proli; . 15.W0 14,e49
Eepmcui'O.- t 354 3.632
TriUim pf-hl 11.2*16 10.967
l.irori;;: 3 4.11 2.650
Profit bafore taxation. 7.835 8.317
Tj- 4 074 4 375
Nc: orofi; . 3.761 2 392
PruJerer.co Ifi 16
Anr>buia'ole or-irijrv ~i 743 3.976

Needlers
falls to

£135,000

The total pre-tax profit before

extraordinary items for the whole
o F fast yea r was £406,696

(£142,227).

The directors blame the de-

cline at halfway on the trans-

port strike and point out that

they have been unable to make
up the shortfall because of the
depressed state of the sugar con-

fectionery market. This, they
add. has been aggravated by the

large VAT increase.

The programme of re-in forc-

ing the main brand products
continues and the heavy capital

spending programme is well

under way.
Tax for the period takes £297.

against £2.800. and after an
extraordinary credit this time of
£30.439 the surplus comes
through at £164,971 (£165,9001.

The extraordinary items are the
continuing sale of surplus plant,

and profit on tbe former office

and garage site sale.

Stated earnings per 25p share
are down from 8.1p to 6.5p. As
usual there is no interim divi-

dend, and for the year-end pay-
ment tbe Board will bear in

mind tbe removal of restrictions.

Last year's dividend was 2.01p.

LENNONS GROUP

Sec Lex

TAXAELE profits of Needlers,
the confectionery manufacturer,
fell in the 25 weeks to June 23.

1979 and the group again warns
that it does not expect to reach
last year's total profits figure.

At midway the surplus before
extraordinary items fell front
£168.700 to £134.829 on turnover
ahead from £2.59m to £2.75m.

Lennons Group announced
that acceptances were received
for 5,994,073 ordinary shares re-

presenting 92.59 per cent of the
recent rights issue. The remain-
ing shares have been sold at a
premium of 9p each. Net pro-

ceeds will he distributed pro
rata among the provisional allot-

tees who have not taken up their
rights.

& Smith down midway

sees better second half
RESULTS of Hill and Smith for

the first six months to March 31.

1979. have been adversely
affected by national strikes and
severe weather but second half
profits are expected to show a

significant increjse over the first

half, the directors report.

Profits at midway are down
from £451,829 to £309.987 on
turnover of £7.64m against

£7.05m. Tbe interim dividend is

lp aeainsv 0.75p—last year's total

was 3p from profits of £1.05m.
Again no tax charge is pro-

vided as stock appreciation
relief and accelerated capital

allowances are estimated to

exceed the liability to date, the
Board stales.

Principal activities of the
jtroup are steel stockholding,

and general steel fabrication in-

cluding road safely barriers and
security fencing.

door frames and windows, . are
still contributing little or noth-
ing since tbe group probably
holds no more than 3 per cent of
this £30m sector. The Appeal on
copywrights and patents went in

favour of Hill and Smith iu May
and a build up to an annual sales
level of £5m is planned for the
beginning of next summer.

Kennedy
Smale
expands

Edbro (Holdings) told the
annual meeting that the group
would be £0.5m down on
currency exchanges during the
first six months of this year,
against tbe rates for last year.

And the one-day strikes by
engineering unions, and a
possibility of two-day strikes in
September had affected the
group's ability to produce and
deliver, he added.
These factors, he stated, made

it even more impossible to fore-
cast the outcome of the year. But
he said that it was “looking more
grim” than a few months ago.

© comment
A 31 pec cent interim downturn
al Hill and Smith clipped the
shares by 3p yesterday to 51p
bur the group maintains that,

strikes and arctic weather apart,
quarterly profits during the win-
ter would have been running at

around £250.000. Given the nor-

mal bias towards the second half,

that suggests that annual profits

should come out at a new peak
of something over last year’s
£lm pre-tax. At that level, the
prospective p/e is just ifider 6
which, with a yield of 10 per
cent on the forecast dividend,
hints that there may be some-
thing to go fo r.The safety har-
rier market is declining and
sales probably fell by a lenth
last year but at least the level of
Italian competition has receded
significantly desoite currency
nvv-°ments and ihe steel stock-

holding. fabrication and forging
divisions are ail expected to pro-

duce a “significant" improve-
ment in the second six months.
Galvanised steel lintels, used in

A SECOND-HALF increase from
£226.019 to £330,117 has lifted

taxable profits of Kennedy Smale
to a record £574.557 For the year
ended March 31. 1979. against
£400,724.
At the interim stage the

directors said they expected
profits for the full year to exceed
comfortably the previous year’s
figure.

Earnings are shown as 7.74p
l5J2p) per lOp share and the
dividend is stepped up to 2.06p
(1.596p) net with a final pay-
ment of 1.176p.
Tax charge for the year took

£257.170 (£202,304) and
minorities £33,875 against £8.157.
There was an extraordinary
credit of £19:391 (*£146.759),
leaving the attributable balance
at £302,903 (£337.022).

The company is an engineering
concern with interests in
control equipment and textile

machinery.

Assd. Tooling

expects to

maintain profit

Grim outlook

for Edbro
There being no substantial

relief for exchange rates. Mr.
L. V. B. Tindaie. chairman of

Queens Moat
Houses Limited

Hoteliers

Another profits record
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Luxury Furnished

iircengarden House. St. Christopher’s Place in quiet,

picturesque, pedestrianised area near Oxford Street.

Fully-equipped apartments with maid service.

for ilaaik of,ji ailubiluv and diarga untaa z

Greengarden Investments Limited
Grecnganlcn House, St. Christopher's Place, London W i iVI jHD
Tcl;oi-4Sb 2771

Overall group profitability
should be comfortably maio-
tained at Associated Tooling
Industries, despite continued
lack of demand in one of the
subsidiaries. Mr. A. G. Pratt,
chairman, says in his annual
statement.

But, he adds, it is difficult in
the present economic climate to
foresee any substantial improve-
ment As reported on August 10,
pre-tax profits rose from £109,356
to £152,546 in the year to
February 23, 1979.
The chairman says the

possibility of a cash payment -to

members through a capital
reduction has been considered,
but it Is the Board’s view that
members would be best served
by retaining the substantial cash
resources. Net liquid funds
increased by £431,832 in the year,
compared with a £87,401 decrease
fast time.

Several acquisition possibilities
have been investigated, the chair-
man adds, but none has proved
suitable. While alternatives are
being considered, the Board has
invested most of the group’s cash
resources in an offshore fund
“which is providing a high after-
tax profit and is realisable at
short notice.”

At balance date, group fixed
assets stood at £474,494
(£803,850), while net current
assets were sharply higher at
£425,589 against £76.709. Short-
term deposits were £315,938
(nil), and hank and cash
balances £17.973. (£694). There
was no bank overdraft, compared
with £148,615 previously.
Meeting, 116, Pall Mall, SW, on

September 14. at noon.

BIDS AND DEALS

Tarmac gives away rest

of Cubitts Nigeria
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

TARMAC, the building and con-

struction group, has given

away its remaining 40 per rent

stake in the loss-making

Nigerian offshoot
In return Tarmac is shedding

responsibility for some of its

debts in Nigeria. However, the
bulk of these will still remain
with the British group.

Tarmac has handed its stake
to the New Nigerian Develop-
ment Corporation Properties
which is owned by 11 northern
Nigerian states and currently
controls 3 25 per cent stake in
Cubitts Nigeria.

The Corporation is expected to

allocate the bulk of the Tarmac
shares to Nigerian and other
interests.

Tarmac, which has taken this

opportunity to completely extri-

cate itself from its Nigerian
problems, defended its deal.
Mr, Peter Woodman, main

board director responsible for

Tarmac’s Nigerian affairs since

the end of 1978 said that the total

cost of pulling out, including the
group’s undisclosed share of debt
repayment, would be within the
£16m provision already made

against losses at Cubitts Nigeria.
“ The situation could have been

much worse,” he said.

Tarmac had hoped to sell its

stake in Cubitts Nigeria to a
Middle Bast consortium but
negotiations broke down earlier

this year.

It is understood, however,
that one of the Middle East
partners will be one of those to
be allocated shares by the New
Nigerian Development Corpora-
tion.

Tarmac said that it expected
to clear up alt its outstanding
liabilities against Cubitts Nigeria

by tbe end of October. A small
team will remain in the coontry
until September to advise the
new management, Mr. Woodman
said.

Tbe British group originally

acquired a 60 per cent stake in

Cubitts Nigeria when it bought
Holland Hannen and Cubitts
from Drake and Scull in. a £5.3m
deal in 1976. Tbe holding was
reduced to 40 per cent under
Nigerianisation legislation at
the end of last year.

The discovery of substantial
losses in Nigeria caused a major

row between Tarmac and Drake

and Scull which was only

resolved in February this - year

with an out-of-court settlement

worth £2m to Tarmac.
The major losses in Nigeria

were at Maiduguri Airport bid

Mr. Woodman said yesterday that
most of the significant Ios&-

making. contracts had now been
completed and were at the
“ maintenance stage.”

U.S.FERRANTT IN
. CRANE DEAL
Under an agreement with a

U.S- company Ferranti has
obtained exclusive rights to

market worldwide the Diamalift
gantry crane.
The agreement — between

Ferranti Engineering and the
Diamond Manufacturing Com-
pany of Georgia—which also

provides for the design and
manufacture of the crane, wifi,

further strengthen Ferranti’s
ability to penetrate world
markets.
This addition enables Ferranti

customers to be offered a com-
prehensive range of container
handling equipment.

Ladbroke buys hotel for £1.6m
Ladbroke Group has exchanged

contracts for the purchase of tiie

Wetherby Turnpike Hotel for
£1.6m cash.

Tbe Wetherby Turnpike Hotel
is a substantial modern freehold
property directly adjoining the
Al at the Wetherby roundabout
in Yorkshire.

Mr. John Jarvis, chairman and
managing director of Ladbroke's
hotels and holidays division,
commented that “this planned
acquisition of the Wetherby
Turnpike (together with the
three hotels under construction)
brings to 37 our chain of UK
hotels.”

premiums respectively, should
achieve tbe same status.

•* After all, 55 per cent of the
world's non-life insurance
premiums arise in the United
States,” he says.

Independence

for Cramer

Electronics

Texas Instruments and Advanced
Micro Devices.

Some 90 per cent of its busi-
ness lies within the UK and goes
into the professional electronics

industry. However, it does have
a growing export market mainly'
to Africa and the Middle East.'

.
4

HAWTHORN BAKER

In a surprise £550,000
deal Cramer Electronics,
component distributor.

share
a UK

has

NEW DIVISION FOR
ALEX. HOWDEN
Alexander Howden Insurance

Brokers, a subsidiary of
Alexander Howden’ Group, is

forming a North American divi-

sion.

The new division is !o be
responsible for all business
emanating from the area, except
classes of insurance already
handled by specialist divisions
including aviation,

v
jewellers’

block bullion, marine ' and
reinsurance.

f

Mr. Michael Glover, chairman
of Alexander Howden Insurance
Brokers, says the group has one
of the largest volumes of aviation
business coming into the Loudon
market representing around
375m in premium.

It is the company’s intention
that the marine and non-marine
accounts, which represent
around $30m and 370m iu

gained independence from its

U.S. parent company.
A group led by Mr. David

Griffin, founder and managing
director of tbe four year old UK
operation, is to purchase 50.000

£1 paid-up shares from the U.S.

company.
The purchase price is based

on 70 per cent of the book value
of the assets, stocks and other
activities of the .company. Mr.
Griffin said that talks became
protracted with tbe parent com-
pany when the U.S. Arrow Elec-
tronics Corporation purchased
10 Cramer distributor outlets in
the U.S.
However, the XJK company,

which employs 50, i; hoping to
expand, and sales are expected
to top £4m over the next 12
months.
Cramer acts as a distributor

for the more sophisticated end
of the electronics component
market It holds franchises with
major microprocessor manu-
facturers such as Motorola,

Acceptances of the offer by
Donlop for Hawthorn .Baker
have been received in respect of
596309 existing shares

'

' and
3,580354 new shares, represent^,
ing over 9L5 per cent The offer,

is now unconditional and
remains open. .•

MONT. MEYER
Montague L. Meyer has ac-

quired the capital of Cambria
Packaging for £37S.048, to be
satisfied by tbe issue of 155,532.
ordinary shares.

’ *

WYATT HARRIS .•:£

Following talks, the merger.of
Harris Graham and the Wyatt
Company -was completed- on-f
August 14.

' ' v '-

The combined group offers

employee benefit and compensa-
tion services worldwide and in
the UK the group also offers

private client services via
Graham Mortgage and Assurance
Services, Harris Graham Securi-

ties and Grahams Industrial
Leasing.

It is envisaged that the name
will be changed to Wyatt Harris
Graham.

MINING 7
‘

BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

ILLEGAL mining activities are - warns that after a good;year4ta -

making life difficult for Southern March 31) in wbkh "pre-tax pro-
.

KJata Consolidated at its off- 'fits rose by 35.6 per cent to
1

•

shore tin dredging operations off M$2J>5m (£535,000) les&‘ pros--;
'

,

the coast of west Thatiand-The perdus times may be aheacL ^ , ..

Malaysian company operates. 6.
. xjjjg company's

-
. two.^dredges; , l

shallow-working ' suction .dredge- are now nearihg.the end of~ihei^.:.V r

,at,suMeased arras at Takiipai._ ‘-pperasng :

-Southern Kinta’s chairman, - tiie ' No- 5- tinit. Is expected '
.

Mr. Abdul Ghafar- Baba, ..says, exhaust its reserves-. Kid cease 1

-that ; in -calm weather it is. not operations before Uecember this

unusual to’ see several hundred -year, unless the; iawa^ted reisue. -

boats, many of. . them-.-Iaxgei .of mlaingr'ls approved -by the : ...

modern and welteqiflpped. work- authorities. - . \
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dredge in its present form can ing mining'land;'of ’another tetan^ .
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!: continue to work profitabiy
r
for nany .and should provide /a. “ itsfr

-

very much- longer. A possible ‘fid ;<xaitrfbutipu T'- to 3nhnifit-.:
.

-

aiuswer being linvestigated is.tbe-ii^s! profits^
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able it to^ mine the ;
deeper'ore .«tantia2Iy;-Teduced-? Unfaes
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vtlte
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- . , ; , . .:lHfe.,of Nk fi;dredge. is.
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Fortunately, ' the
-

Taicuapa,.-; Sangei Besi - als»;^dicf in -

dredge provides only; a . small^.the year to . last;
March but dxpeefs,

'

.part of Southern Kinta’s HotaL'.ttr produce -Je^^^ me' -csirretit
"

tin concentrate output' Lotus'
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ftdnCsi^B tha£
or which comes from the three eu-prt is 4o be

'

onshore dredges in Malaysia;
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four months of theJ current to'iustaiii/pr^ductiott-uhfffTi^,
ancial year amounts to 757 ton- . albeit oh a greati^iedijcea. scale,
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In his . annual statement^oa joad. ahd.a ahd4iis- -
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restructuring -of -the- finances-of -cohaltand copper have - all risen
Botswana RST, v?h058 sdhsidiary. '-jrthte 1978.V)ThHS there was an
BCL, operates the . trouhled . ^p^raixQg - -In .the six
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Graig Shipping a mini-booi
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Graig Shipping Company is

enjoying a mini-boom, says Mr.
Desmond Williams, chairman, in

his annual report. He says the
freight market has greatly im-
proved due to the failure of the
Russian grain harvest and the
big increase to oil prices which
has resulted in a heavy demand
for tankers.

This in turn has drawn the
ore/bulk/oil combination vessels
out of the group's market and
created a shortage of tonnage
in the dry cargo sector.

But Mr. Williams warns he
cannot be over-optimistic that
the mini-boom will last very
long because of the predictions
of a recession which would de-
press the freight market.

In addition, because of the de-
cline of the U.S. dollar, the
group's income is not as high as
it might at first appear, since all
their freights are earned in that
currency.
The wile of the GraigfBon for

a profit of £1.33m has enabled
the group to more than meet its

FOOD PRICE MOVEMENTS
August 23 Week ago Month ago

BACON+
£ £ c

Danish Al per ton ... 1.1S0 1.180 i.isn
British A.l per ton ... 1,140 1.140 1.140
Ulster A.1 per ton 1.140 1.140 1.140

BUTTER*-
NZ per 10 kg 13.20/13.37 13.20/13.37 13.20/13.37
English per 10 kg — 16.73
Danish salted per

10 kg 17.55/17.66 17.15 —
CHEESES
English eheddar 1.450/1,510 1.449
Irish eheddar — 1,431.03
Danish eheddar

EGGS*
1,340 —

Home produced:
Size i 3.20/3.40 3.10/3.60 3.05/3.30
Size 2 3.90/4.00 3.90/4.00 3.75/3.90

August 23 Week ago Mem til ago
P P p

BEEF
Scottish killed sides

ex-KKCF 62.0/66.0 62.0/66.0 64.0/68.0
Eire forequarters 42.0/44.0 42.0/44.0 41.0/43.0

LAMB
English 56.0/60.0 56.0/60.0 54.0/60,0

NZ PLs/PMs 4S.0/49.5 4S.0/49.5 49.0/50.0

PORK
All weights 35.0/44.0 34.0/43.0 35.0/44.0

POULTRY
Oven-ready chickens... 41.0/44.0 41.0/44.0 41.0/44.0

* London Egg Exchange price per 120 eggs.

+ 2Q-kg rindless blocks,. delivered, per tonne.
t Delivered.

financial commitments and it

now has sufficient funds to meet
requirements for the forseeable
future, says the chairman.

Iu the year to March 31 1979
the group reduced the trading
loss after loan interest from
£553,861 to £231,514 but after

the profit ti-om the Graigffion
sale there is a net surplus of
£113,93S. against a £719,253 loss.

Mr. Williams adds that they
have still not taken delivery of

the Graiglwyd, which is being
built in Japan, but talks are be-
ing held with the builders to try
to resolve tbe dispute with them.
The financial picture has been
greatly improved by the appreci-
ation of the pound against the
yen.
Progress is being made on the

three licences for oil and gas
exploration in southern England,
and the group has won a year’s
extension oF the licences to pur-
sue seismic studies.

Reigate Travel again made re-
cord profits and the Kingston-
upun-Thames property shows a
steady return on investment.
Tbe balance sheet shows net

curreot liabilities of £166311
t £2.S4m i. This time there is a
bank deposit of £2.2m which is

subject to restriction on with-
drawals. The deposit account has
been charged to secure loan re-
payments which will have to be

made for the parent company
and a subsidiary.’

There Is a net increase in

working capital of £2.14m against
a £2.6Sm decrease. Last year
£6.05m was spent In baying fixed
assets—this year the figure is

£4,829. Loans repaid are JE2.15ra

(£1.38m).
Meeting Cardiff on September

14 at noon-

First half

downturn

at T. Clarke
Following the fall last year,,

taxable profits of T. Clarke and
Co- electrical contractor, were
down from £275,605 to £200,945
for the first half of 1979 on turn-
over of £621m against £8m.

Profits for 1978 fell from
£428,000 to £357,000 but the direc-
tors said they were hopeEul of
an improvement.

After six months tax of
£104.000 (£152.000) earnings per
lOp share are shown as 1.479p
<1.886p) and the interim divi-
dend is increased to 0.525p net
compared with 0.435p last time

—

last year’s final payment was
0.5271 p.

_ -
. , , ..

. _
'No raa^Qn

.
for the cut was

The search has heen going otrv'adVtoeed ih an announcement
for .most of this y . -Last whu*1 disclosedJ a rise In net
February. Mr. fair MacGregor; profits-fpr 'ttie year to £983,257
the chairman, said Botresf- had 'trot4^£S38337 in i977-7?i-For the
started negotiations with Various ~ 137859 year, Sotith .Gxfty \ is

lenders. ^nd the Government' for; distributing a total' i)jf £§53344.
financial .assistance, v Today's oh" '£58306 less;' fiian 4-ia ' the
statement hates'- that negotiations*, previous. ?dar. mt

{- 2. \
are continuing; .. ‘ C; The immediate^tikr^Reaction
Although, the. task' of inatchliig v was a.fall in ^the. share price of

up the Interests . of the /prtncl- 3p tp 3Spr . The TtiSs^RJOlntinent
pal shareholders—Anglo Ameri- Vfas compounded- by the know-
can Corporation and Amax—-with-, ledge * -that -:South.

. Crofty, last
those* of the Botswana' Govern- Decemb^riThail^liftCd its interim
menf |a^d the range' printer- -tp 1.675p; - froou-: 1.65p :7a year
national , hanks

. with funds before; '. -
already - committed is compljca- ~ At that tithe . -the

£BRE.\CV

•1 -

. .... company,
ted, the- lack of a cohdusion .to^ .which “ia>65 : .per- cent own^ .by
the •Tjegotfaticnsv indicates Ifttle.^

’
Sunt-^Slreh^ Wa^ expecting a

enthusiasm for the . provision ;of Ketter sbcbha half, it'was stated
fresh rash. . that the acquisition of Tehidy
But it fa likely the prtf Hiaafals wotdd add. significantly

ject will be allowed -to wither . to the group -profits for the year,
away! As the only; base mrtals Thialias.not happened. First-half
operation in Botsirana, it Is ^ net profits v?»e £506300^ Second-
important element of the Gov- half - net profits - were thus
enmtent’s development policy. ' .-.

: £487357.-
At . an operating -level, SelebL-

- Theamnual general meeting is

Pikwe’s performance has im- the Tregenna Hotel, Cam-
proved. Costs have been held at' borne, op September 27. J

'0ATIONA

todes]

Palabora’s R32m
expansion

CD

CSR-Japan

BANK RETURN
- inoreaM i+) or

Wednesday Decrease (—

j

Aug. 22 1979 for week

BANKING DEPARTMENT
UaniliUai
Capital
Public Dapoalts
Special Deposits
Bankers Deposits
Reserves & other Accounts

£
14,563,000
28.201.885

520,000,000
449.104.604
638.720.2*72

— 1402.293

— 38,269.567— B.570,415

1.644,679,762 - 48.142.276

ASSETS
Government Securities- -
Advanooa & Other Accounts

i

Premises Equipment & Other Secs.
Notes
Coin

983.670,471
409.273.981
237.566.90S
13,960,140

209,264

1.644,579.761

— 294,210.000
+ 255,585,354
+ 2.356,318— 8,836,095
— 6,915

- 46,142,278

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
Liabilities a

Not« issued
In Circulation
In Banking Department

ASSETS
Government Debt —
Other Government Securities-
Other Securities

9,550,000,000
9,536,039.860

13.960,140

11,015,100
7,933.217,050
1 ,606,767,850

+ 28,000,000
+ 33,836,096— 8,836.095

-4ll.339.118
436,359,118

9,550.000,OQD + 25,000,000

THE '.open-pit copper mining • ments wiU be-to minimise signi-
operation in South Africa of the . flcantly

,
the short-tp-m^dierm-

Rlo Unto-Sltoc group’s Palabora term : reduction in - profits and
Mining; fa to have its operating dividend-paying; potential which
life extended by five years to might ^have boen expected as a
1997 at a cost of R32m (£17;An)^ result of-the-j3rt %xpansion.
This 'will mean that some

'

625,000-tonnes of copper, which- .

woold not otherwise have been -

mined'-from open-pit-operations,
will now;be produced durtog^the •:

extra ifive-j’ear period.
''

The -fatest announcement does ' ~ '
-'i--"

*•*'

not comment, however, -on -the- ?ANOTHER- ,.r;cbairact =is, an-
long-held belief that Palabora- jounced .-for the -supply of
will eventually become, an i -.A^rahgn-gtgammg coal, to the/'

ground mining operation after ^3?^®56
.
.cfactfic'-.pcwer Indus-

the open-pit activities end.
: hy.-.R if/wtweeii- GSR’S -92.85 •.

There.' will be no Increase to |^''^^°^^ ^c^tonaa Bore-
annual' copper ; output - the Electric

1992: the additional copper Will - :
D^el^Hnent Company of

be produced in "the
five years.

-Tbe'Ctm&acl provides-for the

The expansion is to he cwrifid
out in conjunction /with 75m"1 ^or '

Phosphate Development Corpora- , ? *c™- Ir

tion /Foscor)- whose ooerktions Jhh for more

are 4ri«d 'm -^r
Palabnra . v ..•,'tp.Wfin I9 1KZ. - .. . . .

Foscor is to provide a''
1#*'

to Palabora in return for benefits

:

which Include part of the- cost -*7 '

of mining tiie additional material Kviisii
and the.supply -of an

‘

,0ney Mai

Wera

y. *4*

: 4'

.
v

frnm i«» ioct - ' - -
— wasJJieTAlentJy ajmbfatfiSed: .from 1992 .to 1997.

_ ‘-AS2Bitfftbh) d«ft befww>ri Wnlr • ->

5lia^,1liSayi that
,
^ -

>
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLDCOffltfUBS

aod Markets

Pound and

dollar soft

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
Aub.23

Day's
proMl Clone One month P

Threo
months

%
P a

financial

Sterling declined from its high
opening levels, while the dollar
eav»ri slightly in. .quiet foreign
exchange iradiog yesterday. The
pound opened at S2.2305-:L2315.
following the sharp rise in Nev
York aod Chicago overnight. It

touched a high point of S2.233&-
2.33-40. but then lost ground to
$2.2225-2Ji235. before ciositfg at

S2.2240-2 2250, a rise of 60-poims
on i he day.

Sterling's trade^reightod in-

dex. as calculated by the Sank,
of England, rose to 714) from
70.5, alter touching 7122 at noon
and in early trading.

The dollars index, on Bank
of England figures, fell to 34.7

from S4.fi. The U.5. currency
showed little movement once
again, trading with in a narrow
range of DM 1.82SO to DM 1.S310

against the D-mark; It closed
jt DM ]£290, compered with
DM L8315 urevionsiy, and also
declined sStently against the
Swiss franc, to SwFr L6S65 from
SwFr 1.6595. The tpeod against
the Japanese yen was similar,
with the dollar easSngf to Y219
from Y219.45.

l-TtA-NKFURT — The Bundes-
bank did not intcrwejae when the
dollar was fixed at DM 1.8306,
compared with DM1-S310 against
the D-mark on Wednesday.
Various sialislics, including th'c

11.5. consumer p^ce index and
German July trade figures are
expected in the next day or so,

as well as Lhe U.S. trade
figures next week. At the
moment there is little to move
the market however, with the
dollar trading within a narrow
range throughout the day. There
was no sign of official interven-.
tion outside The fixing. Sterling
was firm at the fixing, rising to
DM 4.0830 frqm TM 4.0600.

MILAN—The dollar and mem-
bers of the European Monetary
System were firm against the

lira in slow trading at the fixing.

Sterling rose to LI ,822 from
L1.S13.25. The U,S. -currency

was fixed at LS17.55. compared
with LS17.45 previously, while
the D-mark unproved slightly to
L446.62 from L446.56.
ZURICH—The dollar was firm in
the absence of any news in thin
earl y trading. The only marked
movement was the apanese yen,

which improved slightly against

the UA currency; Expectations

of a further rise in U.S. interest

rates *' tended 'to underpin the
dollar, bur the market "remains

somewhat nervous ahead of the

West German and U.S. trade

U.S.
Canada
Norhlnd,
Belgium
DenmaiK
Ireland
W. Gar.
Po/Eugaf
Spam
Italy
Norway
Franco
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Snilz.

2.2225-2.2340
2.6905-2.6020
fl45*«-4.49';
65.10-65.50
11.72-11.79
1. 0785-1 .0955
4.06-4.09'-
1 09 -110.00
145.75-147.50
I.ST6-1.02S
II.18V11.25
9.47-9.52
9.3B-9.45
483-493
29.70-29.%
3.68-3.71

2.2240-2 2250 0.40-0.30c pm
2.5905-25926 0.67-0. 47c pm
4 45V4.46'. 2 1i-l 1

0C pm
65.13-65 23 15-5c pm
11 72 ,«-lT.73 ,a h-Z^oradia
1.0796-1.0806 32-42 p d.i
4.06 **-4.07 '« 2>,-l‘ipl pm
109.46-109.75 30-SOe dis
146.85-147.OS 200-250c die
1.817VL819,j Mir® pm-1‘; dm
11 'l9

, a-11.Z0>x 3 -lore pm
9.47-9.48 2-le pm
9.394-9 CO1, 2 , »- ! jor* pm

3.26-2. 95y pm
22 - 1

2

gro pm
4S-3Se pm

2.01
1.88

486^-487,«
29.74-29.79
3.68-3.69

Belgian role is for convetilblo rrancs. Financial Irene
Six-month forward dollar 2.09-2.04c pm. 12- month

4.

1,
— 1,

—4.
6 .

- 6 .

-IB.
-0,

2.
1.

1
7.

6
,

11 .

4.48
1.84

-1.36
— 4 07
6.76

-8.75

88 1.17-1.07 pm
.41 1.27-1.17 pm
,37 5':-4'; pm
.34 35-25 pm
.53 3-5 dis
.11 10S-115 dis
.27 7'i4‘i nm
02 135-235 dis
.37 575-fi75dis -17.01
.33 4ir 6>: dis -1.21
14 7'*-5*j pm
.30 4>r3l| pm
47 3~-1<- pm
63 9.05-8.75 pm
,85 65-45 pm
80 H'.-iOS pm 11.94
67. 60-67. 70c pm.

3.73-3.87C pm.

2.23
1.58
1.06
7.30
6.72

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
A-jg. 23

Day's
spread Close One month p.a.

Threo
months P »

UK |

Irelandt
Cenadd
Neihlnd.
Belgium

2-2225-2.2340
2.0576-2.0630
1.1636-1.1660
2.0075-2.0100
29.30-2S.32S

SSBBtt!IV OFBMUU*

YEN'
kHUDS'VqfiinB)BttEX-

M A M-
1979

Denmark 5.2710-6.2765
W. Gor
Portugal
Spam
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swilz.

1 8290-1-8300
49.13-49.30
66.03-66.10
816. 85-818.50
5.0335-5.0347
4.2580-4.2600
4.2260-4.2277
218.90-219.20
13 37-13.381

1.6557-1.6581

Z.2240-2. 2250
2.0605-2.0630
1.1636-1.1640
2.0075-2.0096
29.30-29.315
S. 2710-5. 2725
1.8290-1.8300
49.22-49.30
66.03-66.06
818 00-818.60
6.0335-6.0345
4.2580-4.2595
4.2265-4 2275
219.00-219.20
13 37-13.375
1 6562-1.6570

0.40-0.30c pm
1.08-0.98c pm
0.03-0.06C dis
0.48-0. 38c pm
0.5c pm-1.0 dis
1.25-1.75ore dia
0.7S-0.65p! pm
2S-35C die
100-120C dia

1.10-

1 .60fire dis
0.30-0.20o>e pm
par-O.Ofi die
0.05-0.55oio dis

1.10-

0.95y pm
5.8O-S.30qro pm

1.88 1.17-1.07 pm 2.01
5.99 3.10-2.95 pm 5.87

-0.46 0 0&-0.10dis -0.27
2.57 1.30-1.20 pm 2.49

-0 31 1.0 nm-1.0 dis —
— 3.41 4.25-4.7&dis -3.4
4 59 2 25-2 15 pm 4 81

-7 31 80-120 die -B.12
-19.99 300-320dia —18.78
-1.98 6.0-7.0 d*. -3.13
0 59 0.45-0.05 pm 0.20

-0.84 0.42-O.S2dis -0.44
-1.17 0 90-1.10diS -0 95

5.6 2.90-2.76 pm 5.16
4.SS 16.25-14.75pm 4.64

10.25 4.08-4.03 pm 9.791.44-1. 39c pm
t UK and Ireland are quoted m U S. currency. Forward premium; and discount

apply to the U S. dollar and net to the individual currency

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

figures, expected, within the next
week. The dollar was quoted at

SwFr 1.6575 against the Swiss
franc, compared with SwFr 1.6565

ax the opening, and SwFr 1.B595
at he previous close.

TOKYO — The dollar rose to
Y218.80 against the yen from
Y17.92} in active trading.. Buying
of forward dollars was reported,
and active spot buying by
foreign banks, although there
were intervals of selling by
Japanese banks. The yen was
relatively weak against most
major currencies.

. ..

i

' —
iBank Special European

,
Bank of Morgan

August 22 • rate Drawing Currency Aug. 23 i England Guaranty

J
S Rights Unit

j

Index changes 2,

Sterling
U.S. S . 10'-

0.585741
1.29894

0.622173
1.38010

Sterling .

{

71.0
84.7

— 34 4
— 8.7

Canadian $. Hi* 1.51638 1.61017 81.0 -16.8
Austria 3ch .1 35* 17.5746 18.4589 Austrian schilling 143.3 - 19.6
Belgian F.... .: fi 3B.0B17 40.4698 114.1 -r 1 3.4
Danish K ... .

l 9 6.85521 7.28S67 113.8 * 2.5
D Mark J S 2.37836 2.59752 1 161.9 ^ 42.4
Guilder

!
B 2.61162 2.775BO 197.3 -81 2

French Fr. .
1 fill 5.53511 5.88131 1 123.7 -1- IB.6

Lira 1 101 2 1061.88 1126.23 French franc i
99.0 - 7.1

Yen
:i

?" 282.844 302.5 SB S5.5 -48.6
Nrwgn. K.... 6.53627 6.94468

,
130.4 + 2B.0

Spanish Pei .1 8
J ^

85.7608
5.48763

91.1627
5.83370 Based an trade weighted changes from

1 2.15494 2.2S939 Washington agreement December, 1971
(Bank ol England lndax»100).

OTHER MARKETS

ontimies

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
August 33

£ Note Rates

ECU
central
rates

Currency
mounts

against ECU
August 23

% Change
from

central

rata

% chans
adjusted
divergent

Belgian Franc ... 38.4582 40.6181 -f-2.69 + 1.41
Danish Krone ... 7.08532 7.28759 +2.86 + 1.S7
German D-Mark 2.61064 2.52834 +0.74 -0.63
French Franc 5.79631 5^3700 4 1 .53 +0J6
Dutch Guilder ... 2-72077 2.77546 + 2.01 + 0.74
Irish Punt 0.G62S38 0.670350 +1,16 -0.11
Italian Lira ... . 1143.16 1129.72 -1.61 -1.61

limit %
-1.53
±1-635
-*-1.1325

±1-35
-tl .5075
±1.665
±4.0725

Changes are For ECU, therefore positive change denotes a
wreak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Timas.

Argentina Peso.—
Australia Dollar...
Brazil Cruzeiro—
Finland Markka—
Greek Drachma ..

Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwait Dinar i.KDi

Luxembourg Pre-
Malaysia Dollar-
New Zealand Dir.

Saudi Arab. Riyal.

Singapore Dollar.

Sth. African Rand

3126-3146 |

1 1.9665-1.9785]
59.14-60.14 !

i
B.53J* 6.54^

|

1
80.659 82.5931

111.3540-11.35401
I 157.06- 166.06
0.6110.621
65.13 65.23

I
4.7920-4.8030.
2.1950-2.2060

7.44-7.54 !

W.7B76-4.79B5 I

I 1.8685-1.86861

1405-1415 'Austria
0.B850 -0.8895 Belgium
26.60-27.00 Denmark
3.838C3.B426 France
36.25-37.10 iGermany

5.1050 5. 1070 Italy
70-73 Japan - - -

0.2762-0. 2764'Netherlands ..

29.50-29.32 Norway.
2. 1 570-2. 1580 Portugal
0.9670-0.9 9ISSpain
3.5560-3.3575 Switzerland—
2.1645-2.1565 United Slates
0.8355-0.8400 Yugoslavia ....

29-30
671-68!;
11.65 11. 80

9.40-

9.55
4.00 4.10

I,790-1,840
485 495

4.40-

4.60
II. 15-11 30
105-110
145-148
3.63-3.73
2.22-2.241:
431;-4S1]

Rata given for Argentina is free rata.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Belgian Franc 100 i 1.634 5,415

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
,

The folowilng nominal rates were quoted for London doltir certificates of deposit— one month 11.45-11.55 per cent: threo months 11.65-11.75 per cent; six

months 11.e-11.75 per cent; one year 11.20-11.30 per cent.

Aug. 83
. i

Canadian i

Sterling-

} U.S. Dollar
|

- Dollar {Dutch Guilder Swiss Frano
Wett German; .

Mark
(

French FrancJ Italian Lira Asian S Japanese Yen

IStortterm— - ..

T days' ndtice.
Month -
threo months.-.
aix months.
one year....*.—.-

DJ.
ore.

14-14 <4 •

14-141*
14-141*

.
1312-1378

niB-iise
Ilit-lUs
l£lg-123guvia
him;*
11 fit-12

lOlj-1112
lOij-llia
in*-iirB

.llft-llrif

lUa-lHa

916-9*8
8ia-Bi*
8Tp-91»

018-93*
9-9>«

1*-l
15s-li*
1Tb-8
2ls-8Sg
27j-3

6:*-63<

6-s-7
life

714.7,1
7A-7«e

1 OI 2 IOJ4

IOI1 -IO -4

ms-1

lS-,L-13ri
1256-121}
12i E-12i 9

10-13
1He-12I£
13 14

131«.143*
14^4 -15*4
15-16

12V1S/6
103,10?e
llrt-ll.V
11A.11K
11 14 -1 13*

458-915

. 5H-6 j »

S'c-fiftf

6A-6*I
6ij-6Ji

6ii-6ic

Long-term Eurodollar: two years 1OV107. per cent; three yesrs lOVUPht per cone four year* IO'u-10*,* per cent; five years 10V1O>i Pfr cent; nominal closing

rates. Short-term rates axe cell for sterling; U.S. dollais and Canadian dollars;* two-day call lor guilders and Swiss irancs. Asian rates Bie closing rates in

Singapore.

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET

Bundesbank tightens credit

GOLD

Record

r) <
i

'ill >1
L * *

latere st rates were firmer for

the shorter ' periods, but easier

for longer-term rates in Frank-
furt yesterday,, as the West
German Bundesbank council
meeting announced a change in

the central banks Lombard
credit facility. The Bundesbank

* will limit the dse of the facility
by which banks borrow funds
against securities as collateral
starting from next month. 1 State

^ 4 1*1 central banks will be authorised
i f 4 ’ |l!to extend Lombard credits as
ft VMong as these do not exceed on
* a monthly average a limit based

on each bank’s rediscount, quota.

.The change was seen as a move
*1 to limit the expansion of credit.

on

and is in line with Bundesbank
policy o£- keeping liquidity tight

to avoid excessive monetary
growth.

Call money rose- to 6-75-d.bo

per cent from 6.70*6.80 per cent;

one-month to 6.S5-6.95 per cent

from 6.80-6.55 per cent; and
three-month was quoted at 7.10-

7 JVf per cent, compared with
7.10-7.15 per cent. Six-month
funds were 7.30-7.40 per cent,

compared with 7.35-7.40 per cant;

and 12-month fell to 7.40-7.50 per
cent from 7-45-7.55 per cent.

PARIS—Call money declined

to 10| per cent from lOf per

cent, and one-month to 10t2-10i3
per cent from 102-11 per cent
Three-month' fell to lDlS-lliV

per cent from ll-lli per cent;

and six-month to 11-112 per cent
from lliVll*ia per cent. 12-

month was unchanged at 11 iV
Ilf* per cent
BRUSSELS—The one-month

deposit rate for the Belgian
franc was unchanged at 112-12
per cent, while. Three-month fell

to 112-12 per cent, from 12-12{

per cent; and six-month ro

11J-11J per cent from llj-lli
per cent. 12-month funds were
unchanged at lOi-11 per cent.
AMSTERDAM—Call money

was! unchanged at Bj-9 per cent,
as was one-month at 9-9i per
cent; three-month at Bi-fli per
cent; and six-month at 91-95 per
cent,

close
Gold rose Si to a record closing

level of $3092-3101, in fairly quiet

but nervous trading. It opened at

S30S-30SJ, the lowest level of the

day, and touched a high point of

5310J-3U.
In Paris the 121 kilo gold bar

Aug. 23 Aug. 22

UK MONEY MARKET

Moderate assistance
Bank of England Ptinimnm

- Lending Rate 14 per cent
(since June 12, 1979)

Day-to-day credit was in short
supply in the London money

a-’ narket yesterday, and the
lutborities 1 gave assistance by-

ending a moderate amount,
jvernight at Bank of England
Minimum Lending Rate of -14 per
:ent to seven or eight discount

houses.
Repayment was made of the

large amount lent to the market
on Wednesday, and there was a
very small net take-up of

Treasury bills to finance. On the

other hand the market was
helped by a large excess of

Government disbursements over
revenue payments to the

Exchequer.

Discount houses paid around
14 per cent for secured call loans
for most of the day. although
funds were picked up at 13! per
cent

In the interbank market over-
night loans commanded 14-14}
per cent for the most part closing
at 13 per cent.

Rates in the table below arc
nominal In some cases.

Cold Bullion iflrro ounce)
Close j83091--3lOU!S309-3Q95«

KJ:lSSi5.l39.B»r£IS9.fi6- 133.7]

Opening S30B-308S* :s30fii2-307) 4

IC138-13B.36) i£ 1 382 -188.66)

Morning |5309.60 S3 11.50
fixing *£138.679) k£140.423>

Afternoon S3 10.05 S3 11.DO
fixing |(£139.192) |(£140.I85)

Gold Coins, domestically
Krugerrand S3 18 i* -320

1

4 S320-322
k£143i-144{) ill: 144;- 14 5 j)

New 679)e-80<s S79i?-80>g
Sovereigns i£35S* -3 63«) k£35V36Sj)

Old 51 1434-1 2634^116 >4-11 Bi<
SovorelgnwSS 118-521-) k£S8 2^-53 l^j

Gold Coins, Internationally

Krugerrand.i?3 18 U-320Vf [8380-322
k£143i-144i> !i£144)2.145!a

New S79l=-80la ]$7fll--80i2

Sovereigns i£3634-363>i ;r£36i«-363it
Old [SI 1434.1 16^4 15 lib >4-1 lBit
Soverelg n sl£5 1 la-6 2 Ji) |(£52i8-53t-)

S20 Eagles.. S428 -43 3 [$432-437
S10 Eagles.. S234 -239 S238-245
S5 Eagles—.;S189-19S IS193-19B

I *

23

August 23 PoundSterllng u.s. Dollar Deutschem'k Japan'seYen! FronchFranc
1

Swiss Franc Dutch Gulld'r Italian Ure Canada DolIarjBelgian Franc

Pound Sterling
US. Dollar

L- .
.

0.450
-. 2J22S .

1.

4.068
1.B29

487S
219.0

9.475
4.35ft

•

3.685
1.657

4.463
2.006

1619.
817.5

2.592
1.165

65.18
29.30

Deutactiemark
JapaneseYen 1*000

0,246
2J152

0.647
4.665

1.
8.S4B

119-8
1000..

2JS29

"

19.46
0.906
7.563

1.097
9.169

447.1 I 0.637
3732. I 5.319

16.02
133.8

French Franc 10
Swi*t Banc

1.055
M7I

E.34B
0.604 .

4.B93
1.104

6X4.2.'
132.2

10.
2,571 .

3.8B9
1.

4.710
1,211

1919. 2.735
493.5

j

0.703
88.79
17.69

Dutch Guilder 0.224
tnlian Ura 1,000 1 0.650

1
‘

0.4HB
1J823

0^11
2:237

109.2
. S87^

2.123
5^10

0.826
., 2.026

1.

2.454
407.5 1 0.581
1000.

{

1.425
14.61
35.84

LONDON MONEY RATES

Aug. 23
1979

Sterling
Certificate
of deposit

Interbank
Local

Authority
depoeita

Local Auth.
negotiable

bonds

Finance
House

Deposits
Company
Deposits

Discount
market
deposits

Treasury
Bills #

Eligible
Bank
Bills ft

Fine
Trade
Bills 4

Ivemight . . 13-141* — 141j 1314-14 • — — —
! days notice- — — 14-14Ib — — *— — —

___ wp —

i

—

•

•— —

—

- 14-141* 14IS-14U ^ . 14ia 141a I3Vl3Ta aw — —
Wie month 141*-14 14,'*-14r'c 1418-141* l4Te-i4*a 14la 1370 13A.131* 14 145g

"wo months.-. 14tV13«. 14-141* . _ 1470.146* 141a
— 133* ,,13A 141*

"hrae months. 14-13^ 23tS-14* 14- I4ia- 1418-137* 14% 133* 136* 14
ilx months. 13Se-13fr ISii-lSA 1358-133* 135S-13 14 — —

;

— 12^; 13**
line months .J 12VlZt* 12Vl2ii) —a 13-12^0 15U — — —
ine year 1S3Q.121* -1270.13 126fl.l2tSB 13 — — —
wo years *7 ' _ •— 1234-13 — ""

was fixed at FFr 44,800 per kilo
(S327.09 per ounce) in the after-
noon. compared with FFr 44.S50
(5327.45) in the morning, and
FFr 44.900 ($327.73) Wednesday
afternoon.

In Frankfurt the 121 kilo bar
was fixed at DM 18,150 per kilo
($308.37 per ounce), compared
with DM 18,230 (S309.77) pre-
vkmsly.

MONEY RATES

Local authority and finance housas seven days’ notice, others seven days fixed. * Long. term local authority mortgage
aros nominally three ysBia 12V12?» per eanr. -tour years 12,4-12T« p«f five years IPf per cam. Bank bill

ues in table are buying retes lor prima paper. Buying rstBg tor four-month bank bills 13^ per cent: tour-month trade
.ills 14 per cent.

Approrimate selling rate ter one-nionui Treasury bills 13*ui per coni; two-month 13>j* par ccnr. ihree-monrh 13U per
anr. Approximate rates lor ane-mon.tti bank blUs IX^u'per cant; two-rwmlh laji par cent; and three-month 13"5 i

or cant; one-month trade bills im* per cam: two-month - lAb P»f cent; and inraa-month 13*1 per cent.

Financa House Base Rotes, (published by Uni Finance Houses Association) 14 per cenrr rom August 1. 1973, -Clearing

ank Deposit Raws for- small- sums eat seven days' nonce 11V12 per earn.. Clearing Bonk Ratos lor lending 14
r cent. Treasury BlUs; Average tender rates of; discount 13.2975 par 'tom.

NEW YORK
._ 1Z

Fed Fundi
Treasury Bifla (13-weelti
Treasury Bills {26-week)

... 11-11.125

... 9.48

... 9.48

GERMANY
Ovetnight Rate
One month ,

Thteo months
Si* months

... 6.BO

... 0.90

... 7.15

... 7-3S

FRANCE
Discount R9t« ... 9.5

... 10.375
One month ... . . ..

Throe month*
Six months .

... 10.75

... 11

. 11.0625

JAPAN
Discount Rate . .......

Call (Unconditional) . .

... 5.2S
. 6.6875

Bills Discount ftfiree-monih) 7

APPOINTMENTS

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
An Intc-rnauonal Bank is sct-km" a senior business developer in assume
responsibility for promoting the Bank's services in Africa and parts of the Middle
East. The succecsfnl-candidate should have proven expertise in business develop-
ment and ^ working knowledge of one of the above mentioned areas. Fluency in
French is essential.

Age; 25/4U Saiury: £fivc figures negotiable plus a generous benefits package

SENIOR INTERNAL
AUDITOR

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
DEALER

Required by a major North

American Bank. The successful

applicant should be qualified or

part qualified A.C.A. Prospects

for future advancement arc

excellent.

An acknowledged force in the Forex market.
ihts International Bank requires an experienced
Senior Dealer to take charge of us exchange
dealing activities.

Age: 26/35 Salary: Circa £12,000

CREDIT ANALYSTS
Department Head, three positions up to £10.000.
Two ears' experience. Six positions up to £7.500.Age: 21/30 Salary: up to £8,000

7/ic.se positions are open to both male and female applicants

BSB Banking Appointments
1I5-II7 Cannon Sir., London EC4X 5AX. Tel: 01-623 7317 £ 0!-i.i2S 9161

Recruitment Consultants

LEGAL NOTICES

I'l TH5 MATTSS OF
DANA PiME FURNITURE LIMITED

AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1343

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Ure
creditor* al th-s abs.c-romfd Company.
v,h»:n 15 toc.-i-j v 5 ..iTlj*i!-. i-.oimri up
.ire retjuirec ci. c-r bcfsre the D5lh dr-v

of Scptsmbor. :a send re ihe.r
full Cr..-"i rian J"d t-ureames. rhe r

jjdre?.;e? an a des;ri|::i;i^ i-.U psttieu-
Ijri at the r sit'.'. -:- r Cl.'iin;. and !h;
r.are-?e a..n ,da>e5SCf ol :te-r Sohc-iiori

nl any) ip th.- unf.e:! i.-.r cd
LEONARD CrP.iL CURTIS. FCA.
o» 3 i Ben: n. 1 Sircoi.
Lonjo.i Vi!* 38

A

tho Louiueior of the said Company,
and. i so required r>0T.ce Ip writing
from ir.c said Liqu.c.' tnr. are. personalie

or Oy Selic tors, ta CAmc re and
prove [i.e-r debts or ar such
rims an-J pitae as s*i;u be rpcc.'icd m
s>ich not,ce. or re drloult shcreol litev

w. .!l be eiciuded Irom if.c beneiit -il

any dis:ribui<ori maoc belerc such debts
are pro-re’i -

Dated rf“is Kth doe c>* Aunusr. 1979.
1 FONARD CYRIL CURTlS. FCA.
LlQij.rt.-iloi

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1MB TO 1375
L F R NAVARRO LIMITED

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN', pursuan: ro
section 2L3 pi the C'.mu.n os Act 190£.
ti.ar a Mcct-te o! t.'ie Crei.tars el the
abs*e-named Company be held si

rhe ptfice-. n*
LEONARD CURT'S S CO.
3 a Bent.sc 1* ?i-cet.

London '.VIA 5 BA.
on Tiiursdi-. me tin day -?! September.
1979 ar \2 otioct noor.. ipr the
purposes moni.oncJ n sections 2W
an-i pr the sa.d a..

i

Dated th.s 10:o .la’- ui A .must 1979.
By Order al lhe ceorj
L. NAVARRO. Director

COMPANY NOTICES

NOTICE OF RATE OF INTEREST

U.5. 53OG.Oa0.OOQ of which

U5. SICO.COO.OOO is bcine issued as the Initial Tranche

Citicorp Overseas Finance

Corporation Limited
(Incorporated with limited liability in the Britizn Virgin h lands)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1533

Unconditionally guaranteed by

© CITICORP
in accordance wich rhe terms and conditions of the above-men-

tioned Notes and the Agent Bank Agreement dated as of August 20,

1979 between Citicorp Oversias Finance Corporation Limited and
Citibank, N.A . notice is hereby jiven that the Race of Interest far

the initial 2 months period has been fixed at per annum and
that the interest payable on the relevant Incare:: Payment Date,
namely November 23. 1979. in respect of U.S. S 10.000 nominal of

the Notes will be U.S. S303.47.

Payment ex :he first interest paymen; wiJ be mode only through
Cede! S.A. and is subject to the special arrangements therefore
described in the terms and conditions of the Notes.

August 2-4. 1979

By: Citibank. N.A., London. Agent Bank CITIBANK*

KAMUNTING TIN DREDGING (M) BERHAD
• Incarcaraica in Malaysia!

NOTICE OF MEETING

2 .

3.

d.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN this tne tccond annual genera! meeting of
members ol Kimunting Tin Drcdgre? iMi Bemad will be ftcia a: the registered
oBire of the tomsany. Wlsma Bunga Rava 152. Jaian Amoang. Kuala Lumpur
04-06. Malaysia, an Wednesday 19th September 1979 at 10.00 a.m. lar
the lolloping purposes-

To consider and il thought hi. oass the following ai ordinary resolutions.

1. •Tna: the profit ana loss account for *(ie rear ended 3lst March
1373 and the balance sheet o» she comoanv a: tha: date and the
<onsotid4:cd orohs ana loss account far sue vear ended 3 is! March
1373 and the consolidated balance sheet as that cate, together
w-iti she annesed report of the directors including their recommenda-
tion lor site payment of a final dlride-ie ol -to sen per share less

at 40°« be and are hereby aoprored and adapted."
" Tha: EnciL Abdul Ratum AVt who retires from she board by rotation
pc and is hereby ro-dletletf 3 director of the comcaiw."
’

Tha: Enciu Aaman Hcsfilm who retires irom trie Board by rotation
be and is hereby re-elected a diresior of the comoanv."
“Thai Ehcik Abdul Saiam Raia Mohd. who was appointed to
the board smee the Iasi annual general meeting oc and is hereby
re-elected a director o« the company.-
"That Enclle Abdul Samad Hali Alias who was appointed to
the board since the las: annual genera' meeting be and is

hereby re-dc-sted a director ol the company.-

• Tha: Mess*s Turquands Ernst & Winnie# be ana are hereby
appointed the company’s auottgrs ursii sne csntlusisi ol :ne neat
annual general meeting and that their rerrurcrasion be ft*ed by
she board

"

By order or the board
ZULKIFLI TALIB

SwrcUrv
Kuala Lumpur
23rd August 1979
Notes

A member entitled to attend and vote a: t*.e meeting is cnittied
to appoint one or mere oroncs to »nn .s;e in h.s stead.
A provy need not be a member of tie con.ojr,, form cf prpiy
to be *alio muss reach the Malays. an -calsircrs a. V.'i^na Bung* Raya.
152. Jaian Ampang. i'.ual.i Lumpur 04-05 Mi.ama or me United
Kmgdcm reg.srrjrs at Charter Hausi.. Pa-f Str-e: Ashford, Ken:.
TN24 EEQ. not le^s than 4 8 hours Be lore th* rvi-cring.

There are no direc:ors service contracts r.-gmrrj r. . the Stock:
Exchange. London to be mafic available lar inspcciisn a; the meeting.

5-

e.

i;

2)

SOUTHERN KINTA CONSOLIDATED (M) BERHAD
> Incorporated In Maisys>di

2.

NOTICE OF MEETING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thar the second annual neneral meeting of
members of Southern Klnta Consolidated <M> Berhad wii'l be held at the
registered office of rhe company, Wlsma Bunga Hava. 152. Jaian Ampang.
Kuala Lumpur 04-0£. Malaysia, on Wednesday. I9:h September 1979 at
9 30 a m. for she following purposes:

To consider and if though: ht. pass the following as ordinary resolutions.

1. "That the Draht aro lots account lor the year ended 31st March
1979 and the balance stce: of me company a! that date and the
consolidated oreht and loss account lo# tne vear ended 31s: March
1379 and the consolidated balance sheer a: tha: date, together with
She annexed report of the directors including their recommendation lor
ute payment Of a final dUider.d ol 9D sen per share less tax at
40% be and are hereby approved and adapted."

2. " That Enclk Abdul Rahim AUi -*np retires Irem the board bv
rotation be and U ne.-cbv re-elected a direcicr pi the company.” /
*' That Encik Atman Hashun who retires from the beard by rotation
be and is hereby re-elected a director of she company.'

1

" Tha; Y. M. Raia Baarol Ahmad *iho ms copa.n:ed So the board
since the last annual general meeting be ana Is hereby re-elected
a director ol me company."
" That Enelfc Abdul Samad Haii Alias who was appareled to the
board since the last annual general mcetreo be and is hereby
re-elected a director of the company."
"That Messrs Turouands Ernst A Whinner b* and are hereby
-aooolntcd the company's auditors unt>> sne csncius.pn o: She near
annual general meeting and shat their remuneration be fixed by
she board."

Er order of she board
ZULKIFLl TALIB

Secretary
Kuala Lumpur
23rd August 1979
Notes.

!> A member entitled to attend and vote at the meeting is entitled to
appoint one or more proxies to attend and vote in fns stead. A
proxy need not be a member Of the company. A form Of provy to
be valid must reach the Malavsian registrars at W.sma Bunga Raya.
1 52. Jaian Ampang. Kuala Lumpur 04-06. Malays a or the United
Kingdom registrars at Charter House. Part- Street. Ashlsrd. Kent.
TN24 BEQ, not less than 4 9 hours before the- meeting.

Zi There are no directors' service contracts reoufed dr She stock
Exchange. London to be mace available lor inSDc;:ion at she meeting.

5.

6 .

r
First Union General

Investment Trust Limited
i Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa l

A Member of the Liberty Life Group

ANNOUNCEMENT OF TERMS OF RIGHTS OFFER

Further to the aanouneement dated 3 August 1S79. Guardian
Liberty Investment Corporation Limited is authorised to

announce that the rights offer by FUGIT of 12 420 000 new
ordinary shares, which will rank pari passu with the exist-

ing ordinary shares, will be on the basis of:

1 new ordinary share of 25 cents at 120 cents per
share for every 5 ordinary shares held. The issue
price of 120 cents represents a discount of 25 per
cent on the net asset value per ordinary share of
160 cents as at the close of business on 22 August
1979.

The offer will be made to all ordinary shareholders regis-

tered at the close of business on 31 August 1979.

Dealings in the rights shares, nil-paid, are expected to

commence on The Stock Exchange. London, on 4 September
1979 for deferred settlement U September 1979.

A circular setting out full details of the rights offer,

together with the letter of allocation mil-paid) will be
posled on 7 September 1979 to eligible shareholders.

Johannesburg

24 August 1979

THE SUNGEI BESI MINES MALAYSIA BERHAD
• Incorporated In MaM,u.-i

NOTICE OF MEETING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that tne third annua' general meeting e' the
member? of Tne Sungai Bwi Mine? Malaysia Bcrnaii mil Be Mid a: the
registered aVicc af She company. W.sma Bunga Ra-a. IS’, jaian Ampang.
Kuala Lumpur. Malaysia on Wednesday, T9tfi ScultmBcr 1379 a: 10.3i a.m.
lor the (aligning purposes:

To consider and if though fn. pass the ioUo«ing a? ordinary resolutions:

1- ' Tha: i he profit and loss a::oum l-jr the tear ended 3 1st March

3.

1979 and the balance sheei ol the .rempan, a: tha: date together
vwiih tne annexed report o: tne director? be .red are hereby
--pares es ana adopted and tna: the mat a.-.idenri qi ISO sen per
sni.-t. ips? tar at 4B*... recommended tntn-.n be and •? hereby
declared payable on 20th Seolcnsher 19~9 so shareholders rcgistcied
al she slosc of business on JCUh August 1979 "

“ Tnat Mr. Lee Sleaf Choong who retire? irom me board by
relation b; and is hereby re-elected j Cireciar c. the conreanr.

--

" That Mr. J. G. Rlc nardsen nip rei.'ct uoin me oearrf by
rotation be and is hereby rc-eiccied a director ol the comoanv."
' Tha: Messrs Pea:. Marv,.cL Mitcnen s, Ce be .ma are hereby
appointed Hie company's auditors tor sne period until :he conclusion
of the next annual general meeting and that me remuneration to
Be paid to them be hied Dy the board.

B < o-ner e-i :he board
CHAN HON KEONG

.
Seereiarv

Kuala Lumour
23rd August 1979

4.

Note? -

1. a member entitled to attend and ve:e as !he meeting is en-itlod
:o appoint one or more proxies to attend and io:e :n hi? stead.
A pro>y need no: be a member of tne cempan,.
A form ot proxy to be valid must reach :nc Malaysia -

! regj«ira>s*
efhcc at wixnu Bunga Rava. 152, Jaian Ampang. Kuala Lumpur CC-Ob.
Malaysia, ar the United Kingdom registrars' o'hce at Cnarser House
Parlr Street. Ash lord. Kent. TN24 BEQ. England, not less man
4B hour? before the meeting.

There are no directors' service contracts reauired bv The Slock
E.cnange. London to be maoc riai.abic t:r inspection at the meeting.

Banque Francaisc du Commerce ExterJeur
9US 30,000,000 Floating Rate Notes 1977-S4

In accordance with the terms and conditions of the above
Notes, the rate of interest applicable for the half-vear period
beginning August 23rd. 1979, has been fixed at

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG
SOC1ETE ANONYME

Trustee

THE “SNELL " TRANSPORT AND
TRADING COMPANY. LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a balance
ol We Register will be struck on Monday.
3rd September, 1979 for the preearailon
ol the lull-yearly dividend Payable on the
SL'% FIRST PREFERENCE SHARES for
rnc six months ending 30lh September.
1979. The dividend will be paid on
1*t October. 1979.

For Transferee? to rece-ve mu dividend,
their transfers must be lodged wish the
Company's RegIHrar. Lloyds Bank Limited.
Registrar's Department. Goring-bv-Sea.
Worthing. Sussex, not later than 3.00 P-m.
on Monday- 3rd^ September. 1979.

By Order -of the Board.

_ ,
O. J- OKELL, Secretary.

Shell Centre.
London SE1 7NA.

24th August. 1 979.

LEGAL NOTICES

IN THE MATTER 0?
SCARLET BAND RECORDS LIMITED

AND IN THE MATTER Or
THE COMPANIES ACT 1948

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN ihoi the
ciednora ol the above-named Comgany.
which is being voluntarily wound up.
are required, on or beloie the jOlh day
ol September, 1979. to send re their

full Chnsiun and gutn-jmes. their

addresses and descriptions, lull particu-
lars of iheir debts or claims, end the
name? and addresses ol their Solicitors

(if an/), to the undersigned
PHILIP MONJACK. FCA.
of 3/4 BennncL Street.
London. W1 A 3BA.

the Liquidator' of tho said Company,
and. it so reunited -hy. notice in writing
from the seid Liquidator, are. personally
oi bv their Solicitors, to come in and
prove their debts or claims at such
time and place aa shell be specified re

such norica. or in default thereof they
will be excluded from the benefit ol
any distribution made before such debts
are proved.

Dated this 10th day of August. 1979.
PHILIP MONJACK. FCA.
Liquidator. . . ,

HOME BREWERY COMPANY LIMITED

CUMULATIVE FPE'ERENCE SHARES
NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN lha: the
Transier Backs ol the aba«e Company
will ne closes from 24:n Scpscmfor 1979
to 30:ti September 1979 ibolh fijici reclu-
s've) In order thar me dividend warrants
mar be pres arcs 'or the ball-year ending
30rt> September 1979.

By Order oi the Beard.
B Da_ .iAVYS. Secretary.

The Brewery,
Nottingham NG5 6BU.

2Jrd August. 1979.

J.A. DEVENI5H A COMPANY LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEPEBY GIVEN that the
TRANSFER BOOK'S O' lb- 4'.", P-i-.eum-
ab'e Debenture Stock 1381 06 and
3 35".. Cumulative Prctormea Steal, will
be dosed from me I’m to 28:h September.
1979 ibeth dates reclusive i lar the pre-
paration ol the warrant? tor ir'eres: and
Di-i.Jend pivablc or the I9rh September.
1979.

Bv Order oi the Board
J. A. LUTH WAITE,

Sctretai v.
Trin.tv House.

15 Tr.nitr Street.
v.‘e«mbu:ii.

7th August 1 979.

PUBLIC NOTICES

HAMPSHIRE COUNTY COUfi :

£7m bill? issued 24.8 T9 lo meur, «r 9 73
at a rate of 13 17 54".. T.nrai appi.c.rnon?
were L41m and there arc £59m ouslariding
bills

EXHIBITIONS

ALL ABOUT THE NATIONAL TRUST.
An exhibition in fho ••>l:ors' gaiterr of
the Slo:k E.change, boon ever* v,eetda-
Irom 10.30 a.m lo 3 P.m.. until
September 5 Admiisim Iroe.

TRAVEL
GENEVA. Ess'e Zur.cn and Berne, widest

ar.gc p: cheap n-ah:s irom 4 UK air-
pora. Errtrurc CP Ltd.. 01-351 2191.
Tele* 919076. ATCL 369B

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

HELLENIC REPUBLIC MANPOWER
EMPLOYMENT ORGANIZATION

(M.E.O.)

INVITATION FOR INTERNATIONAL BIOS

3.

4.

The Government of Greece has received a Loan (No.
S59 GR) totalling S23.5 million, from lhe IntEmalional
Bank for Reconstruction and Development (i.B.R.D.)
towards the Second Educational Project. This programme,
regarding M.E.O.. consists of the following:
(a) Eight fSl new Vocational Training Centres ( HEKATE

and KM i (const ruction, equipment. ftsmilurtO:
lb) Ten (10) Vocational Training Centres (equipment

only);
(c) Three (3) Mobile Units for Vocational Training.
This announcement concerns the procurement of the
remaining mechanical-electrical equipment and furniture
for the eight (Si new Centres now awarded in previous
biddings (repeat biddings i. The mechanical-electrical
educational equipment includes drills*, planes, hand tools,

steel, cables, pipes, ete.. and is grouped in nine packages
according to type and similarity (Supply; Phase B-Stage 2
second call).

Bidding will be among firms from member countries uf
the I.BJLD. and Switzerland and will take place from
Sth October. 1979. until iSth October. 1979.

Bid documents will be distributed to interested parlies Jl
a fee of USS10.
Additional information may be obtained from:

MANPOWER EMPLOYMENT ORGANIZATION
DIRECTORATE OF SUPPLIES

33, Haikokondili Street. Athens. 102. Greece.
Working days and hours 10.00-J2.00.

Devon County Council
The above Council is considering the short term leasing of IBM
ntainlramB equipment (central processing unit and motor generator).
Companies experienced in this type of leasing and wishing 10 be
included on a list irom which b selection of firms may be, invited
io under should apply not later man 30ih August. 1979. to:

The County Treasurer, County Hall,

Topsham Read, Exeter, EX2 4QJ.
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Steady

growth in

Esmark

Reliance shareholders sue

Exxon on takeover delay
earnings
By Our Financial Staff

Marine
Midland
sells share
stakes

for t in fil'd half •

BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

EXXON, the major U.S. district court which could make

ESMARK. the food, chemical

and energy group, has pushed
earnings ahead from $2.70 to

S3.16 a share in the first nine

months of the current year.

This adds strength to the pre-

dictions by analysts that earn-

ings for the full year may rise

from $3.81 to $4.20 a share—
and that an increase in the 46

cents quarterly dividend is on
the cards this year.

Total net for the first nine
months was 16.6 per cent up at

S66.4m. on sales increased by
a similar percentage to S4.9bn.

The second quarter brought
a 26.7 Der rent gain in net earn-

ings la S25.ini. with share
earnings at $1.20 against 93
cents. Sales rose by 13.3 per

j

cent to Sl.Tbn.
Results have been restated

in allow Fo*
- the acquisition of

Pemcor in Sentember, 1978.

Further s^ins in earnings
have been predirred. Prosoec-ts

are. bright For Esmirk’s J’rae

rne-^t naekinw subsidiary. Swift
and Co. Energy opera

M

ods.

which r ov: brin'* in abon* 17
per c'ni nF orofi‘5. are likely

to show f-iriher nroeress.

group, is facing its first lawsuit the take-over less attractive to

as a result of its decision to

postpone payment to share-

holders of Reliance Electric

who tendered stock to Exxon
in the wake of its lJ2bn take-

over bid for Reliance.

Exxon said a lawsuit was
opened against the company
in Supreme Court I, New York
County, by Colonial Securities
Corporation, on its own behalf

the oil company. A further

hearing on that court ruling

is due to begin on Monday.

Already, however Reliance
Electric itself, which has not

opposed what was generally

seen as a generous $72 a share
offer for the company, has chal-

lenged Exxon's legal. right not

to proceed with its tender offer

until the uncertainties about the
and " as the representative of a court ruling are cleared up to

class consisting of all persons its satisfaction.

who accepted the defendant's
offer dated June 21 to purchase
any and all outstanding shares
of stock of Reliance Electric."

The decision by Exxon to
postpone payment for the stock

followed a judgment by a U25.

Although the court approved
Exxon's purchase of Reliance,
the company could not take
control of Reliance's motors
and drives business pending
further examination of the anti-

trust implications of the mer-

ger. Exxon claims that prevent-

ing it from exercising the rights

of ownership over the Reliance

operations undermines the pur-

pose of the deal. '..

It is planning' to present a
compromise proposal to the
court to try tooneet this prob-

lem although the Federal Trade
Commission, which is pursuing
the anti-trust case against
Exxon, has indicated that this

will be challenged.
Q Reliance Electric yesterday
reported third quarter earnings
of 92 cents a share, after a
charge of 31 cents from a one-
time inventory write-up in-

curred in the purchase of
Federal Pacific 'Electric. This
compared with $1.00 a share for

the corresponding 1978 quarter.

Setback for Federated Stores
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

THREE MORE leading depart- company
merit store groups have now an- although the sales gain in the
nounced second quarter results, second quarter generally met
Federate Department Stores expectations.

*.Tf*i Oil in

$965*5 pursier

turned in lower net earnings of

S22.6m, or 47 cents a share. Dayton Hudson's second for the half-year in respect of

compared with $27.7m or 58 quarter earnings totalled earnings from discontinued
cents a share, on increased $17.53m or 74 cents a share on real estate operations, compared
sales of Sl-2t>bn, against sales of $742.6m. In the corres- with $6.47 and $6.51 respectively
S1.18bn. Half-year earnings ponding period of 197S, earnings for 1978. The 1978 net, how
were also down, from $52.9m or were $3.26m, equal to 13 cents ever, includes charges of 43
SLID a share to $50.7m or $1.05 a share, on sales of $650.6m. cents a share relating to the

share, while sales totalled $1.4bn
compared with $1.22bn pre-
viously.

Earnings for 1979 exclude
tremely promotional and there- $1.14 for the quarter and $1.36

for the half-year in respect of

earnings from discontinued

B» Our Fmnc'aP Staff

HIGHLANDS COAL and Chemi-
cal Corporation has agreed in

principle to merge with Uni Oil,

p privately-owned refiner, in a

fieri worth S96m in which Uni
Oil will emerge as a public
company that controls High-
lands.

Highlands has coal interests
in Alabama and Kentucky, and
earned $777,609 or 20 cents a

share on sale sof S2.Stn in the
six months tn January 31.

Houston-based Uni Oil earned
!

S 13.7m nn sales of $596m in the
ye*r ended June 30.
Uni Oil operates an oil

refinery at Corpus Christi.

Texas, and has other oil-related

business interests. It has moved
to acquire Highlands because it

wants to become a broader-
based energy company.

By Our Financial Staff

MARINE MIDLAND BANKS
of New York has readied

agreement to sea its 15 per
cent stake is Basque de
1"Union Europeenne to

Nederlandsche Hidden-
standsbank (NMB), one of
Holland’s big three com-
mercial banks.
Banque de ITJnion Euro-

peenne, which is based in
Paris, had capital funds at

the end of 1977 of SlOam. It

is associated with the Franco-
Belgian steel, engineering
and nuclear group Empain-
Schueider.
Marine Midland, which is

the twelfth largest bank in

the U.S. and is tbe subject of

a $300m bid for control from
Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation, is also

disposing of all but ten per
eent of its 45 per cent
interest in another Paris

bank, Intenmion-Banque.
Kredietbank of Brussels

and NHJB have each agreed
to acquire 45 per cent of
Interunion-Banque, which £>

currently owned by Banque
Europeenne, Royal Bank of
Canada's RBC Holdings of
Amsterdam. Tokai Bank,
Bayerische Vereinsbank and
Marine Midland.

BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

HOECHST, the big West German that the figures for its chemical It is clear that at least pmt
chemical .concern, has followed plant-manufacturing subsidiary, ofthe strong sales,jasejis flat.

Its rival BASF In announcing a UHDE, somewhat distort . the to stockpiling bycustonwrs toy*. . .

sharp rise in profits and sales ^picture and that home,; and lag’to: hedge..themselves against; .
_•

”' *

in the first half of this year.' .foreign markets for ,chemical further rises in raw material
Bayer—the other member of the”’ products were equaliy satisfeo prices,. Hoechst notes;,

'
- •

chemical " big three is likely toiry.
‘

. hasVnot so. -far passed -ea-;'afijh.'-' r
-'

to show similar progress when -
.
Hoechst was , able -to% sell -

Ttfie; rise in raw -materials input •=.

its figures are released next ' bigger quantities in y eveiy
;

:

week. .
- 'departmentr-witti' above.- were.,

•'•Ja addititm >:

;

Hoechst group pre-tax Upswing -Jh^fhe.' .

:

rose by 42.7 per cent -

’.'to
” German UconoznyThiS year: .

-
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Fransk plans reconstruction
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

SLID a share to $50.7m or $1.05

a share, on sales up from
?2.29bn to §2.47bn.

share relating to the
Earnings for the half-year group’s Mervyn's store merger

were $31.97m, equal to $l-35m a and its Detroit store closure.

VW interested

in Chrysler
facilities

Good year for United Brands
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

EARNLYGS of United Brands,

the world's largest producer of

bananas and fruit, amounted to

S21.4m or $1.72 a share for fiscal

1979 on net sales of S3.5bn. Net
diluted earnings were equal to

$1.12 a share.

But the group, headed by Mr.
Seymour Milstein, considers the
results reflected a considerable
improvement on 1978. On a
pro forma basis, earnings for
that year totalled $12.6m or 95
cents a share on sales of $2.7bn.

$16.8m, equal to $1.44 a share,
or $1.21 fully diluted, on sales

of $S40.7m.
Meanwhile, the board of

United Brands declared a 5
cents dividend on capital stock
for its fiscal 1980 first qnarter.

Direct comparison with the
previous 12 months results are
complicated siuce the group has
changed from a calendar year to

a fiscal year ending June 30.

Fourth quarter earnings The company also declared its

amounted to $15.6m, equal to
$1.33 a share or $1.12 fully
diluted, with sales totalling

$981.5m. Comparative earnings,
on a pro forma basis, were

usual year-end dividend of 15
cents a share. Both dividends
are payable on October 15 to

shareholders on record at Sep-
tember 5.

Sales
First half 1979

£2,567m Oin
Exports
from the UK
First half 1979

£523 m

By Our Financial Staff

THE WEST GERMAN motor
manufacturer Volfceswagen
may be interested in buying
facilities from the troubled
Chrysler Corporation. Herr
Friedrich Thomee. VWs
finance director, said that it

might be possible to acqr«ire

some of Chrysler’s facilities

for components at a favour-
able price, especially con-
sidering the U.S. recession.

Chrysler is an important
supplier of components to

VW of America, and VWs
U.S. sales have been held
down by delivery bottlenecks,
Herr Thomee said. He
repeated VWs denials that it

was planning to take over
the whole of Chrysler,
adding: * I have always been
of the opinion that you
should not take over a
company which needs
restructuring."
VW reported on Wednes-

day that net profit for the
first half had risen by 13 per
cent to DM 200m, on sales
of DM 15.26bn. The com-
pany expects full year profits
to top 1978's record of
DM574m.
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FT INfERNATIONAL BOND

The list shows the 200 latest international bond Issues for whlcB an.

exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the rompteteJiSt of

oo the second Monday of each month. ;'
-^i.

market

Profits
before taxation & gran

First half 1979

Isthalfyear
Tenneco move
The oiL chemical and packag-
ing concern Tenneco is
considering the acqnisition of
the oatstanding 10 per eent
minority in Its 90 per cent-
owued subsidiary East
Tennessee Natural Gas Com-
pany. AP-DJ reports from
Houston.

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issue

Alcoa of Australia 10 89 80
Alex Howden XYV 3*r 91 30
Australian Ret. 9^ 84... 30
Aveo O/S Cap. 10*. 87 40
Bayer Ini. F XW 7>, 89 200
Beneticial Fin. 9^ 87 ... 100
CECA 3\ 84-99 50
CECA 1W, 91 150
CECA 9*. 89 125
Canadian Pacific 9*, 89 50
Carter Hawley 9*« 88 ... 50
Comalco inv. E. 101, 91 40
Continental Grp. 9^ 88 100
Dome Petroleum 10 94 50
Dominion BrJdae IfH, 84 30

details of these or other bonds see the romplete llM df Eimj&cmd prices published
lay of each month. -

y i.
'/•' qq*lng'pficesun August 23—5

- • : A- -wi'tr'veL.- -•.= •*.- .• •

Change on .1
* ' "j - /f s :.

. Change.on
issued BW Offer - day week Yield

Dow Chem. O/S 9s* 94 200

EUROBONDS

Dollar sector

holds steady

EIB 3^ 88 ISO
EIB 9*. 99 100
EIB S7. B7 150
EIB 10 99 ISO
Export Ov. Con. 9.85 84 150
Export Dv. Con. 9’« 84 100
Finland P1, 86 100
Finland 9% 89 100
GTE Finance 94 84 50
GTE Finance 94 89 55

By Francis Ghiles

A $20ra five-year floating rath

General Motors 94 88... 100
Gould Ini. Fin. 94 85 ... 50
HnrrMr Rn . XW B4 89 128
Hudson Bay Co. 10 94 50
ITT Antilles 94 89 7S

Manitoba 94 89 75
Nat Des Telecm. 94 88 100
New Brunswick 94 94 75
Newfoundland 10 94 ... 50
Norsk Hvdro 94 94 ... 50
Norway 94 84 150
Norwov 94 84 150
Nova Scotia Pwr. 94 89 50

The following table summarises the quarterly sales and profits
before taxation:

ICI
The Board ofDirectors of
Imperial Chemical Industries

Limited announce the following

unaudited trading results of the
Group for the first half of 3979,
with comparative figures for 1978.

1978
First Half
(restated)

£ millions £
2,216

251

1979
.First Half

£ millions

4,533

421

Sales to external customers

Profit before taxation and grants

After providing for:

£millions
2,567

260

Group sales

£m

Group profit before tax
Excluding
exchange Exchange
gain/loss gain/loss

£m £m
Total

£m
1978
1st Quarter
2nd Quarter
3rd Quarter
4th Quarter

3,060
1,156

1,125

1,192

119
136

105
100

-7
3

—22
-13

312
339
83
87

Year
3979

4^33 460 -39 421

1st Quarter 3,185 307 -9 98
2nd Quarter 1,382 182 -20 162

note is being arranged for Siam
Commercial (Cayman) by a ILiioh? 94
group of banks led by Citicorp N31 Teiecm. 94 88

and Manufacturers Hanover. iSZESEaiau"
The issue has been pre-under- Norsk Hvdro 94 94 ...

written and which is guaranteed
J[

0,wy 94 84

by Thai state-controlled Siam NovTscorta Pwir."94fl9
Commercial Bank, includes an Occidental Fin. 104 84

interest rate of i per cent above SJSSJffiS f
Sg ii

the six-month Libor rate with Popsico Cap. 94 84 ...

a minimum of 7J per cent Portiond 10 84

Prices of seasoned dollar SISm r7."xw " ti
issues were unchanged yester- po-biick 9 82 ...

day both in the straight and ^ oaFRN sectors of the market des- Swertpn 94' R9 ...i;”;";!

pite tbe fact that the six-month £• «
Libor rate edged up by * to JBSSlR
touch 12 per cent. Wamor-Lamhart 9 84
In New York, Morgan Stan- Deutsche

ley is arranging a $50m five-year straights
i

issue of floating rate note cerri- Arpenrina 71
, 89

cates of deDosit, due 3984. for £*'Bn °ew - Bk
-„
71
t

rt

89^
the Bank of Tokyo. These CDs, eSy?°c?52? S M
believed to be the first ever for Brazil 74 87

a Japanese bank, carrying a five- cfta
® 1

n

*i
year maturity in the New York Council of Eu'rV 74 "bb"!

PepsiCo Cap. 94 84 ... 100
Portland 10 84 50
nimhoR Hvdro 10 99 ... 75
Pedlanrl FJn. XW 94 91 25

poabnnk 9 82 ... 1=0
Sratoii 94 89 100
«,w l-hol»-i 9*. 94 60
Sweripn 94 89 103
9Wprf<in SW- flfi 700
Sweden 94 84 100
• In >|nvnr Nv gi, 87 100
Warner- Lambert 9 84 ... 100

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

00 974 974 0 -0410.38
30 80 814 +04 -04 12.75
30 . 974 574 0 —041035
40 344 854 -04 -1411-20

200 834 834 -04 -04 10.04
100 971* 974 0 -041022
50 924 934 “04 -04 10.21
150 974 974 0. -70411.15
12S 934 934 “04 -34 1020
50 974 974 -04 “04 10-15
50 964 964 -04 10-«
40 984 984 -04 -04 10.45
100 974 S77, 0 -04 10.11.

50 944 95 -04 “1410-71
30 994 994 +04 0- 1023-
200 974 974 -04 “04 9.98,
150 984 994 “04 “0410.(8
100 994 994 -04 -0410.16
150 100 100>, 0 -0410.06
ISO- 10041004 ° —OS 1020
ISO 9941004 0. -04 10.06
100 964 97 O -04W.1S
100 97 974.-04-0410.07
100 974 984 0 .t*0410:17.
50 964 97 -04 “14 10.00
55 944 954-04 -1 .1020
100 964 97 -r-04 -04 9.91
50 874 874 0 -04 1024
125 784 7S4 -14 —041022
50 98 984 -04 -04 1022
75 K4 954-04 -041024
10O 924 934 -14 -14 1028
75 964 964 +04 -04 10.07
100 974 974 0 -04 928
75 954 954 -04 -04 3023
50 964 984 0 -04 10.17
50 934 944 -0 -04 10.04
150 994M04 .0' -0410.02
ISO 974 984 -.0 ^-04 929
50 961* 97 0 -041028
50 984 OB’. -04 -04 10:50
25 944 954 O -041022
25 974 98 -04 -04 .1025
100 971

* 98 .0 —04 926
50 97», 98 ftP, .0 10.62
75 944 954 --0 -04 10.60
25 89», 90 -04-'-14 11.10

ice 974 98 10 —04 10.<tt ..

100 96J, 97 -04 —04 10.1*
60 994 994 0 -04 10-07
100 OP, 984 -O -0410.05
700 98 984 -04 -04 10.10
100 984 984 -04 -04 10.18
100 951. 96>. -04 -04 027
100 964 964 -04 -04 923

OTTffiR SHUfGHT^
Harare 20
Avco Flni lOVas Ct r_.-d*T2S

Ex. Pe^ Cpoi lO-S^CS' -W.
. Fat. Can.Jov. ,1084 CS...20
Hudson .Bay' 'KF^^88 .CS.''90

,
;'

.-Quebec 104 88: CS'xiri.: '-s'SD
R; Bk. Ceneflo1aq8^T. ' 40 .

R. Canada tO^CJ ‘40.-

Copenhpgan 8V91iEDA ^S
KomnT; lrtit. 74 93 EUAT +5/
SDR France 94 S4:EUA;r-W>
S0FTE84 88 EUA ^1... ; 40
Aloemane Bk.64‘83-Fl- , 75L

994 -974 0 -04 985»
^ g> “«4 -04 1126

.974 .984 0 -043027

.9*4 864 -04 -04 10.96
*74 984 -04 —O7

* 10.80
26 .4964 - 0 • —0411-06
28_. 984 O -041025
234 944 -04 -cl 1024
97V. 88V 0- -04 8.48
934 944 0 0 820
99 . 99V -04 +04 8.57
94V. 99 0. -OV 827
924 934 +04 +04 925
96V 974 +04 +04 8.64

Ajjemene Bfc. 64 83-R - -75- - vzv 334 +04 +04 825
Cft Mexico 7Y 83: FK.. 75 96V 974 +04 +04 8.64
SB 7425 FI 77.-.. 934: 984

0

-04 .8.66
Ned. Middbk. 84 84-R .. 75- . 1004 1014-

.
0 -04 8.00

-New-^8i7d.2V.84-R 75^ 934.914+04 0 829
Naiway 84 84 Ft 100 . 100 1004 +04 -04 8.16
Elf Aavtalfl*94'S8 FFr .150.. : 90V 914 -04 -04 1129
Euratonv, 9427 FFr., ' 180 „ 91V 92V -04 -04 1125
Norwiy 94 84 FFr. 200' * 834 944 0 +0410.94
PSA -Pouooot 94-87. FFr 175- ..91-.-22 j 0 -0411.48
Renault-BV 85 FFr 100= 92V SiPi -04 -0411.34
Salnt-Gdbflin S4 86*rer .'130 .'-'914 '92?t

:0^ -0411.53
Spivey at Cie 94 87 FFr- .125 914 924 -04 -041123
Total Oil 94 87 W . 89 ' 90 -04-0411.50
Citicorp TO' 03 € . r-20 80», 914 -04 -04 1125
EIB- 94 88-E~~ in—

.

904 914 -04 -04 1121
HB .1lVML 25 ;. *«4 864 , 0 +0412.08

: -Flrtapca-ftor1nd.T3 91 Er-tt ‘ 10241034 -04 -04 12.49
Fin. Tor Ind. .124 89 £:• 3> 101 101V' 0 +04 12.28
Gan. Bml'Co. IZV K-E- BO 1014 W14 -O',

. 0 12.19
liidoneaia.84 91 XD v.^-.- .7- -1974 994 . 0 0. 9.03
MltaubisW 84 »CD . 10 1974 98 ' 0 -04 807
Noraaa Korn;- 74 S9~KO . 12 1964 97- 0 0 7.98

/ Occidental 84 91- KB -ii.
*

•
7

- t?9V 984 0 ;+2 820
- Euretam S 87' LuxFr 500 1 96*, 974 O 404 8.58
Nortra* Kom. 8 88 LuxFr . 500 954 964 0 -04 8.73
Oslo, Cftv of 8 89 CuxFr -500' 974 994 -04 +04 8.32
SPNay Rn.' 8'85 ‘LuxFr.: BOO “ 964 974+04^-04 8.60

fro

FLOATING RATE
NOTES • Spread Bid Offer C.dte C.cpn C.yld
BFG Fin. .Co. 54 ~ 04 894 98V 11/1 • 11 11.15
BNDE 6 09. 04
Banco di Roma lnt.5 87. 04'
Bco. Nac. Araam; 7.86- 04
Banco Prov. BA 74 86^ 04
Banco . Urqoljo 8 86 04
Ben* of Tokyo 54 93 ... 04
Bq. Ext. 6^10: 74®^ 04 .954 964.2/11 11*
Bpue. Indo Sue* 9W 89 04 994 994 11/1 11

?64 964 21/9 -114 11.53
.^k 99426/10 11.19 1121
*74 98 22/9: 11*» 11.76
984 99 12/6 11 11.14
97V 99423/9 114 11.72
S?4 99418^0 114 1128

Banque Sudemeris 6 87 04
BNP 54 91 04

97-. 97V11/1 . 114
99 99422/2-114

Citicorp O/S Fln. 894.;. t04- B94 100 9/9 10.69 10.71
Clocorp - O/S M 10 99 994 23/2 — —
Creditanstalz "54 91 ?C4 - 88V 834 14/9 10», 10.98
GZB 5489 -.-v— .W4 W4 99 .. 1/11 1124 11.58
GMabanksn 6 88 04-' 904 99415/5 114 it,S3
Ind.- 8k. Japan 54 85..: 04 994 934 1/12 1024 10.93
Jugobanka B 89 ' B54 964-23/11 11V i?aa
LTCB Japan 54 85 .04 - 994 100 ^2/10 114 11.65
LTCB Japan 54 83 04 984 934 7/12 114 11.22

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issue

Arpentina 71
» 89 ISO

Asian Dev. Bk. 74 83... 100
Banco Dosarroflo 74 86 100
Barclays O’seae 64 89 100

Council of Eur. 74 89...

I 107 !

1 !

!"~225 ~!
Depreciation
Exchange loss on net current

1 18

f 4
,

39 assets of overseas subsidiaries 29

56 100 Taxation less grants 53

195 321 Profit aftertaxation and grants 207
-9 —17 Applicable to minorities -8

Profit applicable to Parent Company
186 304 before extraordinary items 199
-5 —

3

Extraordinary items -21

181 301
Profit applicable to Parent Company
after extraordinary items 178

On a current cost accounting basis, the total ofadditional
depreciation, cost of sales adjustmentand erosion ofthe value of
trade debtors less creditors would have reduced Group profit before
tax and grants for the first halfof1979 by £205m (1978, £137m ).

market, are expected to carrv Denmark 54 85

an interest rate of 0.45 per cent Eraevai^

Eurofima 64 89

These adjustments have a particular relevance to the long term
impacc or inflation on the results of the Group and for this reason,
after the end of this financial year, they will be published only on an
annual basis.

New Zealand 04 87 ... 200

Group sales in the first halfof 1979 were £2,567m (1978 £2.216m).

The value of sales in the UK increased by £175m to £!,050m and in

overseas markets by £176m to £l.5l7m. Hie f.o.b. value ofexports
from the UK was £523m (1978 £435m).

Sales in the second quarter (£1 ,382m) were higher than achieved

in the first quarter I £1 ,185m). The increase was due to volume
improvements (first quarter affected by haulage strike) and price

rises following increased feedstock costs.

The chargeTor taxation less grants for the first halfof 1979 and
the comparative figures for 1978 have been prepared in accordance
with the Statement ofStandard Accounting Practice No. 15-
“Accounting for Deferred Taxation”. The charge, amounting to
£53m (1 978 £56m) consists of£26m ofUK corporation tax (1978
£38m) less a credit of£1 1 ra for Government grants ( 1 978 £1 lm),
£3lm overseas tax (1978 £25ra) and £7m on the profits of
principal associated companies (1978 £4m).

above the U.S. domestic cor- E'B 74 89 200
porate CD rate. 7 S7™ 322

Meanwhile Imperial Oil of Finland 6 83 Z";.” i»
Canada has filed a registration ch»m. siJ m 70

statement with the U^. Securi- Nfnoon Kokan ^4 8* 10?
ties and Exchange Commission Nippon toi. & t. 37 100
for a $250m Yankee bond due {£££ K

n
0
v-

m
Bk4

2009. oint lead managers are Norway 64 84 2m
Salomon Brothers and Wood 5'r0

'd
|?

laL6,« 150

Gundy. Imperial Oil is 69 per okb fm88
’S

Niooon Kokan 64 8*
Nippon Tol. & T. 54 87 100
Nordic inv. 8k. 6V 86
Noroes Romm. 7>, 31 ... 150
Norw.iy 64 84
Ocndentai 64 90
OKB 54 88
OKB 6 87

cent owned by Exxon Corpora- 1 Tokyo Elec Pwr'.“fl4 'ss 200

Extraordinary items (£2!m) includes a provision of£I5m in
respect ofJoan guarantees relating to the Company's investment ill

Cleveland Potash Ltd.

Profits in the second quarter showed substantial improvement
overthe depressed level of ihe first quarter, particularly in the

United Kingdom and Continental Western Europe. This was due
mainly to the increased volume of business but there was also some
improvement in selling prices. However, by the end of the quarter
there was evidence that profit margins were beginning to narrow.
Oil profits, principally from the Niniari field . are now making a
significantcontribution ; in the second quarter this amounted to

£f?m after providing for Petroleum RevenueTax of £6m.

Interim Dividend for 1979

The Board has declared an interim dividend of 12.0 pence (twelve

point nought pence) per £1 unit of Ordinary stock or the Company
in respect of the year 1 979 ( 1978 10.0 pence). This together with the
imputed tax credit of 5. 14 pence is equivalent to a gross dividend of
17.14 pence (1 978 14.93 pence). This represents an increase of14.8%.

non.
French franc Eurobonds eased

by around f of a point yesterday
after the terms of the new
FFr 6bn domestic bond were
announced. The bond carries an
interest rate of 10.80 per cent
80 basis points higher than the

|

rate offered on the last French
state bond which was floated in
June, and matures in 1994.

Yields on seasoned domestic
bonds for prime French state

pames such as Electricite de
France moved up around 20

World Bank 84 88
World Bank 74 31

Chango on
I&sued Bid Offer day weak Yield

ISO 954 964 O .-r O 8.12
100 984 »34 -04 .-0

-
7.41

100 944 95 -04 -04 8.31
100 984 994 -04 0 «J»
150 97 974 +04 -HP. 7.72
150 1004 1004 +04 -04 7JB
150 984 994 +04 1+04 7-15
100 984 994 0 -OV 7.35
100 944 854 +04 +04 6.87.
100 944 954 +D4..+04 7-24

’

TOO 844 944 =-04 -04 7.20
200 1004 1014 -04 -04 7.33
100 S44 944 0 —24 8.00
100 884 994 0 +04 6.64
150 984 994 H ”04 8.26
70 1004 1014 . 0 —04 6.21

200 964 974 -04 -14 6.77
100 SS4 884 +04 +04 6.75
100 334 934 0 0 6.63

'

60 954 964 +04 -04 6.99
150 1034 1034 +04 -0. 7.31 -
200 9941004-04-04 6.24
150 944 944 0 +04.7.48'
100 974 974 -04 +04 6LS8
40 94 95 0 0 6.96

200 984 984 +04 +04 8.79 .

400 934 834 -04 —04 7.25
.

400 1014 1014 +04—04 7J>3 -

LTCB Japan 54 83—.-.. 04
Mfr*. Karr- O/S 54 94... 404 994 894 23/B 11.19 11.24
Nacianal -Rn. 64 68 ... 04 984 384 25/1 114 11.69
Nat. WML B4-94:^..;^.V OV . «V »4 11/10 *11 11.13
Nippon CradlrBk. 64.85 04 984 894 22/12 10:94 11.03
Nippon Credit Bk. 6480 04' 974 38412/1' 104 . n.OB
Patro Mexfeano 7 84 04 99 9^, 24/1 11.44 1182
Prlvredna Banka 8 B6 .... 84 1854. 9K.2D/1ZTLSB 12.CS
Royal Bank Scot. 54 94 *04 984 994 11/10 11 11.11
Soganel 54 88 > 04 -.904. 884 11/li 1034 11.15
Taxes Inr. Airways 7 86 104 ' 964 87 : 11/Ui 11J6 11.95
Trade Dv. Flh. Stv.-G-88' 04 '«4 21/Z - — .

—
TVO Pwr. 901 /O-loek) -04.- 9^98424/11 114 11^5
Utd. Overaeas Bfc.' 6-89 *04 974 98428/8 it.14 11J8

a rAJ8.,A4 8S.5F^.<^ ^fi4' 97V.18/T2 .44. " AJS’

cowwametf/: i, v Cnvj' Cw/ j- ’ • fchfl. _ .

BONDS •- -dato fwicn - Bid Offer day . Pram
AGA Akl'botaa 74'8B.^«W79- 145 -93 . S54 -04 -7.79
Cibrf-Gefgy.O/S fr* 94 W7B; 635 974 98'. +04". 3J»
Credit Suisse .44 S3 -...KV79 . 732S > 1084 1094- —04 4^8
EsaeltP: 7%.W .:.^....; S/78 MSB «. 99.. -04 -5^8
Hondo- Motor .5>* 89.riA 5®-.' 532 -99 -14 -0.33
LPC )ptem«ibniill8'89r.i. 8/79^ .--3S:.-102 103*. +04 - 78.60

‘ '
r(

'--J J

Hondo- Motor .a* ®.-.;5^. 532-
LPC Ifit»motion? I‘8'89r.-.. 8/79^ ;-B6:

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Arpontma 54 89
Asian Dev. Bank 34 94 1RO
Aumar 6 89
Austria 34 33
Australis 3\ 89
Bergen, City of 44 91...

BNDE 5 89
Rraril 44 68
Canada 3% 89
Council of Eur. 44 90...
EIB 4»- 91

Change on
issued Bid Offer day week Yield.

•-5 101 1014 0 +04 6.3S 1

ino 844 as -04 0 —4.0** 101V 102 -04 0 «J«'
wo 904 91 +1 +04 437^ -04 +04 4.18 J« 1024103 +O4 +O4 '443
JS »4 954-04 0 5.M
100 954 954 -04 +04 4.83
300 964 864 0 +04 AOS

KanaaLBec. 4 84- DM_. 4/73 1350- -884 894 +04 89.88

, Martidal Food VOS- ~tB': -• Ss +04 48.(5
•.Nippon Jf.ar».^a4-85 JJM-1/79 - 261 niOitlrJV -D4—1.77
Sharp Cpn. 34 SS^WU. 2/29 . 487 82t. -04 .1-U9
Tokyp Bet: 3^ S7,DM j/79 STS M- .S5 -04 S0.80
Tokyu Ld,-. Cpj ^fiS OW-4/79 ;88$4'W $44 0 3041

. .

* Mo' inlofflwrion 8Vanebl++praviaiis'; day's price.
•.'T Oitly ona.markoi maker- supfdied a prics.'-

994 100 -04 -04. 4JB
1004 101 +04 +04-4-40

Stratotn AradK;Tbff yield Is-tfaa yield -to redemption -ol- the
, -mid -pride; The amount Issued la in mlilkmi of_currency

.- units except for yen. bonds Where.' U .Is in billions.
‘

. Change, oft week—Change ora pries, s week eapfor: .
-

RoatinBrbts Notes:, pehonilnared in dollars unless other-—edse J notcxtse-.-piuppn shown ^s -mifiIrhOm. C.dte—Bare

Bet. de France 44 89 ... 100 1T004 1004 -04 03
Heron 44 89
ICI Fin. NV Jl- 9i
New Zealand 3^ 94 . . 120
fjord i> Bonk 5 89

basis points to around 11.50 per I oxb 3*. gi

cent yesterday.
Prices of foreign bonds in the

Pfand Oat. Linde 4 90
Piniinnine* 44 89
Snsin 4 91

The interim dividend now declared will absorb £70m and is

payable on 9 November 1979 to Ordinary stockholders registered

in the books of the Company on 28 September 1979.

Deutsche Mark sector were un- 1 Stewwa 44 91

Trading results for first ninemonths of1979 will be announced on
Thursday 22November 1979.

changed in thin trading. The
market shrugged off the
measures announced yesterday
by the Bundesbank which aim
to limit the expansion of credit

and avoid excessive monetary
growth.

Voest-Aloine 44 89
World Bank 44 89 ..

95*» 954 0 +04
894 894 +0Y-HS 447.
894 884 +04 -®4. 4.48
1034 104 +04 +04 451
914 92 +04 +04 4-67.
944 944 -04—04 4.88
924 374 +04+1 5.07

JgJi 9* +04+04
1034 1034 +04 +04" 4-38
1034 1034 +04 +0V_4.27
1034 1044 +04 +04 4-13 .

nsn coupon .bsronras adoctlw*..-. Spread •'Merain sbova
. .

six- 171cmth offered rws (t threo^nonthl lot UiS. dollara,
Clcp^-Tho .current,coupon. - C.yld-T>«r currant yield,

:

Conwambw bonds: Danemiaaa»d in- daUsra -uoloss other-
wise indicated.-'-dig. day^Cftanjfa on d4yr CnV. date*"

. First data tor conversion fofo »»Mir8s. :• Cnv^priBB"
>• Momlnal.. amount aE ,!«md par Viirer sxoraaswl In

currency of sharp .« .oohyerarba rate, fixed ar issuo.
Pram ” Parfcanraga pramiurh of'fftA Ourtom affective price
of acquiring abaraa Via tha bond .OtfOr jhti .mast'tacant
pries of ths aharaa^ '".

> ,• v -v. *
YEN STRAIGHTS
Australia 5.0 83
Australia 64 88
EIB 74 89
Finland 5.6 83 ....

Finland 6.8 83 ....

Chang’d on-'..’
issued Bid Offer day weak YreW.» 944 854 0 -04- 7JS

20 904 914 0 --OV S.02
.12 . 884 Bp, 0 •• 0- 7^7

S3 934
»4 91

0 - 0. JJ7
O -04 7.55
O -04 8.43

O Th'B-RnDndiT.TIiMs il^^tiSTSv^JiBiP^tKsioriJhrSvlieW
or. in pari ln any,-; form- n6t permttreS vriWEnit 'Wfttenr '
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first r?" OrdersOrders rising at M.A.N.1 •:

but profit trend mixed $
BY OUR BONN CORRESPONDENT.

"V lf.A.N* the West "- German
s'* j % mechanical engineering and
•V'S commercial vehicles group,
. ;
i raised turnover and. orders

• v- intake in the year ended June
30.- but earnings were not satis-

factory in all sectors! A letter
>!*< to shareholders states that

profits will permit a ‘'suitable”

dividend to be paid: cm basic
'/''capital increased br DM 63m

to DM' 358m.

The company, which is % main
holding of the huge Gutehnff-
auugshucrte engineering group,
made profits of DM 67m in
1977-78 and raised its dividend

m% from- 12 to 14 per cent.

the first time topped DM 7bn.
rising by 5 per cent against
1977-78 to DM T.Ofibn. Within
that figure M.A.N.'s subsidiary.
GHH Srerkrade. which
specialises m heavy -machi-
nery and .equipment for the
steel and coal mining industries,

produced a particularly buoyant
performance, with sales up by
21. per cent to DM 742m.

Group order intake Tose by
7 per cent to DM 7.24bn, with
orders to the parent rising by
14 per cent to DM 4.2bn. Orders
in hand at the year-end totalled
DM 8.2bn compared • with
DM 8bn a year earlier.

to boost Ils commercial vehicle
sales, delivering 19,000 lorries.
Despite completion of a big
order for the defence ministry,
other domeslie demand in-

creased and foreign sales were
steady.

Sales of marine engines and
diesel motors were about the
same as in the previous year,
and should receive a further
boost this year as the new
government programme to help
the shipbuilding induslry begins
tn take effect. Orders for plant
in the energy production field
arc described as unsatisfactory,
with over-stronger competition
being faced abroad, front the
Japanese in particular.

, . _ . .
"vuix iaceu auroaa. iroi

Group turnover last year for-* By division. SAN. was able Japanese in particular.

Veba foresees higher dividend

nstructj

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

VEBA, the West German energy
group, reports sharply higher
first-half profits, and hints
strongly at an increase in
dividend for 1979. • •

Following net profits of

DM 92m for the 1979 first

quarter, Veba now reports a six-

month surplus of DM 187ra
t§102ml compared to DM 84m
in 1978. As a result, an increase

in dividend “ should be possible,

bringing the payment up to a
satisfactory level.”

In 1975, Veba shareholders
had their return cut from
DM 7.5 to DM 6 a share, and
the payment subsequently went
down to DM 3 in 1977. Last
year the dividend was partly
restored to DM 6.

Group, external turnover rose

15.7 per cent to DM 17J»bn in

the first half. In electrical

generation, turnover rose 14.7

per cent tn DM 3.ibn, while
the petroleum and gas sector

turnover was up 13 per cent

to DM 4.5bn. The trading
sector showed turnover growth
of 15.5 per cent to DM 5.1bn.

Refineries ran at 86 per cent
capacity during the six months,
while capacity use in the
chemical subsidiary. Chemische
Werkc Huels. is described as
high. In contrast glass sector
production fell by 2.4 per cent.

Managing Board chairman,
Rudolf von Bennigsen-Foerder.
said yesterday that the good
trading figures for the first-half

portend higher profits for' 1979
as a whole, even allowing for

an economic deterioration in

the current six months. In the
electricity sector 1970 results

should be at about last year's

levels, while Veba Gel expects
a ” normalisation ” of profits

after a good first-half but a
weaker current six months.
Shareholders were told that

chemicals should chalk .lip a

satisfactory* level of profitability

this year after a “very positive"

Wider funding margins

boost CBA earnings
.

' BY JAMES' FORTH IN SYDNEY

' THE COMMERCIAL Bank of
Australia (CBA) lifted, consoli-

dated profit 24 per cent in the
year to June 30 despite the first

earnings setback in seventeen
— years far . ils finance company.

offshoot, • General • Credits

R^MD saj Holding^; ;
•• -

>:
-

Uw»HU The group profit- rose from
A529.4m (U.S.$33m) to— —
A$36:4to, prompting the direc-

, tors .to increase the dividend
irom 16 cents a share. The gain
was almost entirely accounted
for by banking profits which
rose A$6.Sm. to A$21.0m.

• The major factors behind, the.

• ./better banking results were
. improved interest margins re-

flecting the redevelopment of

funds previously held in statu-

tory reserve deposits into
higher yielding advances and an
incerased proportion of total

deposits, held as interest, free,
current acounts. It also re-

flected higher interest revoc?
ertes. improved " cost controls
aiid better returns from over-
seas operations, particularly
New. Zealand and New York.
The group earnings equalled
53.9 cents a share, compared
with 43.5 cents in the previous
year.

Subdued business conditions
for finance companies resulted
in General Cridts posing pro-
fits A$L23m lower at A$13.15m.

Kamunting Tin Dredging (M) Berhad
(Incorporated in Malaysia)

Extracts from the Statement by the

.... Chairman,

V Entik junus Sudin

For the year ended 31 st March 1979

Past year’s performance

.Total output of tin concentrate by Nos. 5 and 6 dredges
was 7,851 piculs which, in spite of higher running time
ami throughput, was slightly lower than the previous year’s
production, of '7,997' piculs. This was due mainly to the
decline, in values of the ground worked.

The increased power charges imposed by the electricity
authority in September 197S contributed significantly to the
higher level of operating expenditure for the year. However,
'the increase '.was more than off-set by the higher proceeds
from the- sale of tin "concentrate as a result of the improved
tin price. The average net price received per picul of tin

.

concentrate .was $954 compared with S845 for the previous
year-^-an. increase of 12.9%. This together with the increase
tn -interest receivable resulted in a group profit before
taxation of 52,549,763, a rise of 5710,854 or 38.6% over the
previous .year. Taxation absorbed Sl.387,823 leaving a
balance of $1,181,940 for distribution to shareholders.

Dividend
'

An interim dividend of 7.5 sen per share less tax was
paid to shareholders, on 15th January 1979 and subject to

shareholders approval at the annual general meeting a final

dividend of 40 sen per share less tax will be paid on
20th September 1979.

Developments during the year
Pernas Charter Management Sendirian Berhad were

appointed share registrars of the company in place of

Harrisons & Crosfield (Malaya) Sendirian Berhad with
effect from 1st August 197S.

Mining and General Management Co. Limited (MGM),.
.

a- company' incorporated in Thailand were appointed the

company's managers in Thailand with effect from 1st

February 1979. and on the same date Pernas Charter
Management Sendirian Berhad were appointed technical

consultants and advisors to. MGM to assist MGM in their

role as managers of the company.

Projections for the current year
Performance of the two dredges during the first quarter

of .the current year was satisfactory. Roth units are coming
to the end of their, operating lives because of the very
limited reserves available. The boring programme in

tailings of No, 5 dredge failed to disclose any significant

reserves and unless approval for reissue of a mining title

is forthcoming, which could extend ihe life of No. 5 dredge,

this uDit is expected to exhaust its reserves before December
1979. ’ Continued, representations have been made to the

' relevant Government authorities for an early issue of the

title, but up to the time of writing, no reply has been
received.

At the present rate of mining operations No. 6 dredge
also is expected to exhaust its reserves and cease operations

in the company’s property by late October 2979.

I am pleased to report that a satisfactory agreement
has been concluded with Timah Matang Sendirian Berhad
for the hire of No. 6 dredge to enable that company tn work
their mining land which adjoins the northern boundary of

your companyVproperty. Tie hiring arrangement is due
to commence as soon as No. 6 dredge ceases operations in

current reserves, and this will make a useful contribution

towards the. profitability of the company. In view of

the -foregoing it is expected that- profits for the current year

wii! be substantially reducedunless the dredging life of

No. 5 dredge is' extended.
Sth August 1979. ..

'

‘ ;.
'

. . .

Copies of die Seport and Accounts and Chairman's
Statement con be obtained from the ffepisffurs. Femes
Charter Management Sendirian Berhad, P.O. Bor 936:

Kuala Lumpur 01-02. Malaysia - or - Charter Consolidated

Limited, Charter House, Park Sweet. Ashford. Kent

TA‘24 BEQ, arid 40 Holborn Yiaducti London EC1P IAJ.

2 first half. The leap in cost of

i oil-related base products has
been passed on in higher sales

t prices and in some groups of
i. products it has been possible to
c compensate for the downward
? pressure on prices felt in recent
s years. Practically all chemical
r plants are now operating at a

profit, including the fibres plant
i, in Neumuenster, Herr
’. Bennigsen said.

* Earlier this year, Veba finally
‘ received German Government
* permission to go ahead with a
r massive swap of assets with the
1 British Petroleum group.
EX

s In return for DM 800m cash
s and a guarantee of oil supplies
s up to the year *2.000. Deutsche
s P.P. a subsidiary’ of British

\ Petroleum, is to acquire a

number of German sharchold-
t ings. notably 25 per cent of
} Ruhrgas. the leading importer

and distributor in Germany of
* natural gas.

Across the

board jump
aidsRepco
By Our Sydney Correspondent

REPCO, major automotive
parts maker, currently era-

- broiled in a takeover battle for

the McEwans hardware group.
‘ liftedprofit- 37 per cent, from
’ A$17.0m to A$23m (A$26m) in
’ the year to June 30.

The dividend is raised from
8 cents to 9 cents a share and
is more than twice covered by
earnings of 19.2 cents compared
with 15.5 cents in 1977-78.

The major factors contribut-
ing to the improvement were
substantial increases in demand
in all sectors of the company's

_ business, resulting in higher
“ production volumes and greatly

increased activity in the manu-
facturing plants. Results of the
recently-acquired Century bat-

teries were also included for
the first time.

.
All of the traditional sections

of.Repco's business—automotive
agricultural equipment, inter-

national operations and exports—contributed to the increase.
Total exports of the group

rose 20 per cent to A$17.3m.
With registration of passenger

vehicles rising 7.4 per cent, the
first increase for four years,
Repco’s manufacturing com-
panies received considerably
increased original equipment
schedules, as welt as starting
supply on new contracts.

France floats

third bond

this year
THE FRENCH Treasury will
float a 15-year FFr 6bn
(US$1.4bn) state loan with a
coupon of 10.8 per cent at the
beginning of September, the
Economics Ministry announced,
yesterday.
.The loan, the third Govern-

ment issue this year, will be
offered in the form of FFr 2,000
-bonds issued at par. It follows
a FFr 3bn State issue in April
with a coupon of 9 per cent
and a second loan of FFr 4bn in
June at 10 per cent.

Including next month's issue,

the State will have raised some
FFr 33bn on the bond market
this year to help finance a

budget deficit which is expected
to total some FFr 40bn by the
end of 1979.

It- is generally expected that
another state loan for FFr 6bn
will be floated before the end
of’ the year thus enabling the
Government to finance half its

budgetary deficit by long-term
borrowing.

Promodes in

0.S. deal
CHATTANOOGA — Promodes,
the " French food distributor,
has offered to buy the operating
assets of the Red Food Stores.
Inc:, for $23m plus the book
value of the assets, officials said

they hope to complete the pur-
chase later this year.

Red Food operates 34 super-
markets ip South-eastern

Tennessee and Northern
Georgia. Promodes, based in

Caen, Normandy. operates
supermarkets. convenience
stores and cafeterias- in France,
Germany and Spain.

AP-DJ ;

Extracts from the 1978 Annual Report of Banque

Nationale de Paris and the Statement by
the Chairman, M. Pierre Ledoux.

In one of the most difficult periods in recent times inflation
and unemployment continue to affect most Western nations.
Although there have been signs of improvement among some
of our principal trading partners, the supply and cost of
energy remain major obstacles.

Pressures in Foreign Exchange markets have been reduced
by the introduction of the new European Monetary System,
and in a generally uncertain climate the world economy and
international commerce made moderate progress.

For the French economy the return to a more favourable
balance in foreign trade and improved monetary stability are
all the more significant. It is vital to ensure a constant supply
of energy, which, is becoming more and more expensive, by
means of exports in markets which are becoming increasingly
more competitive; control of inflation is therefore essential.

In broad terms there is a need for widespread industrial

reorganisation on an even greater scale than is generally
realised.

However, many business enterprises in France are expanding
and measures taken by the Authorities to direct new savings
towards industrial investment have already had an effect,
it is to be expected that the financial structure of companies
wifi be strengthened and that this will eventually lead to
lower unemployment and improve our competitive position

in foreign markets.

Banks are at the very centre of these developments, and they
have a strong sense of responsibility to their customers, and
a willingness to accept the risks of a changing world.

During the year increased activity has led to a new advance in

BNP's results. For the first time the consolidated balance
sheet total for the Group has exceeded 500 million francs,

evidence of BNP's important contribution to the economic
strength of the country.

International
Development

BNP Offices Opened
in 1978/79
Branches:

• Diisseldorf (Germany)
• Madrid (Spain)
• St Helier (Jersey)
• Adelaide (Australia)

Representative Offices:

• Budapest (Hungary)
o Stockholm (Sweden)
• Bogota (Colombia)
• Lagos (Nigeria)

Other openings due
in 1979
Branches:

• Hamburg (Germany)
• Rotterdam (Netherlands)
o Osaka (Japan)

Representative Offices:

• Belgrade (Yugoslavia)
• Amman (Jordan)
• Abu Dhabi (UAE)

Consolidated Results of the BNP Group for 1978

Total customer deposits V

Net consolidated profit

' Calculated as at 31 .1 2.1 978 at FF4.1 80 = US$1

1977 1978
Million F Million F Million US$*

255,320 325,625 77,900

131,411 152,267 36,427

406 528 126

Percentage

Increase

•••• ••••••
• •••••
m mmmm an*

•••• ••• ••••
•••* ••• ••••
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Banque
de Paris
Head Office, 16 ,Boulevard des Italiens, Paris 75009,Tel: 244-45-46 Tlx: 280 605 —2000 branches in France

U.K. Subsidiary

Banque Nationale de Paris Limited

8-13 King William Street, London EC4P 4HS. Tel: 01 -626 5678 Tlx: 88341

2
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AI Industrial

Products Limited
Interim Report

Half-year Half-year Year to 31st
to 30th to 30th December

June 1979 June 1978 1978

£000's £000's £000‘s

External sales 10,489 9.318 19,099

Trading surplus 676 842 1,830

Depreciation 207 204 424

Trading profit 469 638 ‘1,406

Profit before taxation 251 565 1,218

Profit after taxation

and minority interest 246 458 1.034

Dividends per Ordinary Share

Final — 2.8875p

Interim 0.85p 1.65p 1-65p

Extracts from statement byAlan Lloyd {Chairman

)

* During the half-year to 30th June 1 973 a reduction in the

volume of external sales was inevitable considering transport

difficulties early in the year, severe weather conditions, which
particularly restricted production of metal products, and
recession in export markets for Insulators 3nd associated fittings.

* Despite sales for the second quarter exceeding those achieved in

the earlier quarter by 1 5% trading surplus for the half-year to

30th June 1 979 has fallen by20% from that achieved during the

appropriate period in 1 978.

* Although an improvement in trading surplus has been budgeted
for the second half-year this has already been jeopardized by
industrial action taken nationally by the engineering unions. Any
action of this nature which persists must, in view of the adverse

effect on cash flow, lead to a review of the metal products

investment programme.

* In view of the trading uncertainties your Board now declare an

interim dividend of 0.85 pence per share which will he paid to

Ordinary Shareholders registered at the close of business^-^
on 1 2th September 1 979. The final divide nd will /•"X'SN
depend upon prevailing circumstances early in the A f\ M
new year, specifically with regard to the demand for

insulators and associated fittings. V~/

August 1979

Bernard Sunley

Investment Trust Limited

has -sold

the French ski resort

Societe Internationale pourl’Amenagement

et leDeveloppement Foncier S.A.L.

The undersigned initiated this transaction,

acted as financial advisor to Soclele Internationale pour
r.lmenagemcnt ct le Devcloppement Fonder S.A.L.

and assisted in the negotiations.

OrionBank Limited

ORION.
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INVESTMENT DOLLAR
PREMIUM

S2.60 to £1—30% <301%)
Effective 52.2245 11}%

WesLem Id Montreal the market turned
dropped. The stock is up two to mixed in active trading as the

Southwest Forest Industries

STOCK PRICES hovered aim- H^t’wS foId^aboutT/ n*r
i*?CeS declined.

Ifisslv np.nr ,-incinr.
Heapst win hold about 3.4 per Among Pape

Composite Index rose less than
a point and two of four leading

chemicals, and Veba gained Boboken, UCB, Ffaontremer Shippings were over FT~‘ 1

DM1.80 after posting provisional and Andre Dumont rose, while firmer, with Ned Lloyd £VL2fl-

higher first half net profits of CoekerllL Clabeco, Tessenderloo up, ahead of its first half results.
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lt converts its 8 per cent soUdated Bathuret “A" * to 14.

. . .
subordinated convertible deben- Banks were down as Canadianme market has been at around tures. Union Commerce eased } Imperial fell i to 273- white

the same levels all this week, to 13. Royal at 45} and Bank of Mon-
gradually consolidatnng gams American Stock Exchange treal at 24} shed imade during the recent four- prices were higher in active Volume was 318,598 shares
we ekraliy. trading and the index rose 0.54 compared with 339,679 on Wed-

Investors are expected to be to 215.6S and advances lead nesdav.
- declines 233 to 212. Volume was

r.lflun? nripoc nnri riitImI 2.43m shares. Paris

187m. , and CBR felL

Elsewhere steels rose, led up In foreign stocks.UK, Germans,
2.30 by Tbyssen. Dutch and Canadians were

In options trading prices and higher, U.S. little changed and

Pakhoed put on FM ahead of

In foreign stocks.UK, Germans, its improved first half fesuVts

Dutch and Canadians were announced after Bourse hounL
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In options trading prices and higher, U.S. little changed and Investment Funds were lower. Transport. 276.6827to8

turnover were unchanged from Frenh lower. Gold Mines were while Bols and OCE-Vau der - ^
Wednesday's levels, with atten- slightly lower. Pe&ofina and Grinten lost K L50 and Sl'l: _ ‘ "
tion focusing on six-month call f.awaHia«i Petrofina were nn- respectively. Banks and Insuren- Trading Voi .

options for Alcan, Veba and changed. American Petrofina ces were mixed. State Loans1 |S8,ffiB38,8M

Litton. rose. were higher where changed. ...
1

On the domestic bond market
. .. '»*.* .

• cay’s high bso.os low i

public authority loans were nar- Australia Milan '

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

Paris

Canada Share prices eased on techni-
cal factors in moderate trading

The market continued higher dominated by yesterday's liquida-
caurious in anticipation of money
supply figures.

public authority loans were nar-
rowly mixed with the Bundes-
bank selling a nominal DM i2m
of paper after purchases of
500,000-

Mark-denominated foreign
loans continued to ease.

were higher where changed. .

.
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eDay's high boo.os low 879.44

SfVg; The market closed easier after Stocks closed mixed m ael“ ^ post-Budget gains. There were trading. Bourse sources said.
.

.

ses 01
two new listings, on the mining After recent gams Montedison,

. . and 0ii Boards. Snia Viscosa and Assicnrazkmi
foreiga

Ampoi shares were steady at Genwali eased. Flat, Bastojg

• ''

.
" .' • •'

\ Aiig. 17 .

1
- 5.57 6.73'. '.

-J .

STANDARD AfTO POORS

in active trading as the Com- tiou dl the end of the account-

volume of about 17m shares Tea of 14 indices advanced and
was bolstered by several big gains outnumbered losses 189 to

posite Index rose 2.2 to 1.667.4. mg period.
Tea of 14 indices advanced and Most sectors eased although

blocks, including 350.900 shares 138.

of Squibb, at 32*. unchanged.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Revelstoke rose one to 13}
and Consumers Distributing } to

Average was just over a point 151. They plan to merge.
lower and declines outnumbered Among Oil issues, Shell Canada
advances by a narrow margin. at 27} and Texaco Canada at 73}
Other large block; included rose L while Imperial Oil “A”

190.000 shares of Public Service slipped } to 38j.
of Colorado at 16}. unchanged. BP Canada, delayed fi

metals and oils were steady and
banks and insurances were
mixed.
In foreign shares, Americans

eased, while Oils, Gold Mines and
Germans eased.

Germany

100,000 Florida Power and Light, order imbalance, climbed 3} to

27i. off and 100,000 Houston 34^.

BP Canada, delayed for an Most leading shares closed
firmer, with turnover slightly. SK5 cents.

Johannesburg
Gold s/hares -tended mixed with

a firmer undertone in quiet
trading in line with international
bullion prices.

Overseas interest was minimal
and fihe Financial Rand eased
slightly to 86.73-87.25 U.S. cents
from Wednesday’s close at 87.50.
Mining Financials were mixed
shadowing producers and Dc
Beers was 8 cents firmer at

AS L Oil Company of Australia and banking shares firmed!

was listed for the first time,
49.99m fifty cent shares paid to
25 cents and 24.79m option paid
to one cant are on issue.

One million contributing shares

Pirelli also rose. Bonds generally
strengthmend.
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High:j

Tokyo !,ndu

Share prices closed lower -in
: Wwn

Slirdurtffch. 1M.4BI 121 .fill' ISO.i

were traded and closed at 27 active trading, led by energy-
cents, three down on the open- related issues after reports of. -a

TO&Bti 108.6

1H1.0T118JB[-119J

i»J0 -18849 1M4

lawnf WJW . 154.64

(17(8)1 mmnwim («*« r :

TM&, -86.15 «SJS.
(17/8) I mm ky/vre) :li b®), .

.

lng, 1.7m options were traded sharp rise in Japanese oil inl-

and gained three to dose at 13. ports in July. Ind.dfr.yiWdJ

Ind. PfE Ratio
Oil company is a 25 per cent The market average fell 18JW :

=

partner in the PuratteNo. 1 Well to dose at 6,396.84, with volume •
-

'

west of Derby, Western 350m shares. The Tokyo Stock Lond gov, boiw Viaid

Australia. Exchange Index closed at 451.00,

.Year ago Approx'.

Australia.

Natural Gas at 31}. unchanged. Mining issues continued higher
Active Continental Airlines, as FaJconbridge Nickel *' A

"

halted earlier for an influx, gained i to 6S, Hudson Bay Min-

higher than on Wednesday.
Volkswagen, which announced

Platinums firmed. Coals and Mistral Mines was listed for down 0.92.

Conners eased and Industrials ^ toe the -0 cents Arabian Oil feU 250 to 3,460,

were^eady in latilustre trading sbares oPe°(»d at 50 cents then Teikoku Oil 30 to 815. Mitsui

Xle Gatf Ssed to nlacS rose to close at SO cents. The Mining 38 to 570 and Toa Nenryo:while <*ats eased in places. company has a half-share in a 31 to 999.

Brussels central Australian, ruby claim. None-ferrous metals rose ini-

.

N.V.S.E. ALL COMMON

opened up 11 to 15$ on a block ing } to 24 and Inco } to 25.

higher first half group net profits were steady in lacklustre trading,

of DM 300m firmed 10 pfennigs, while Gats eased in places.

nf 112.700 share*. Continental Volume was 3,228,456 shares
ba.= been a rumoured takeover compared with 3,333,342 in the
target since merger plans with previous session.

while other autos fell. HoeciisL
which announced higher first

Rfeei&ndfaUa

V |Aug.2&Aus.

Brussels

MKSMSss: Jfsa—**—-
Node-ferrous metals rose ini- I 62.13^.0761.7061-56
ill-. en nr\M I J 4

J
f TB79 —i

: ^-r Z_
Aug. Aug. Aug. Aua.I- — 1.SKJ? 1,895
88 21 i 17 r.Higti Low . . Rtoe»— 735- 710 . 808

-7
.

-7 — ^90. _ ,>726 .673
.2.13 &.07 6L70.61-S4 6L68 53^8- Unchanged.^™ 488 468 . 420

\ J J . i (IBffll am. . 80 ' -
-NewLows—— '“T. :

'?fdT
d^rod

pfennigs
leading miners and oil stocks spent its force. atOBTBEAL

NEW YOs?K Aug. i Aug.
22 I 21

Big-capital issues fluctuated
Mistral Mining was also listed widely and finished mixed,

in Melbourne. The 20 cent shares Export-orientated cameras rose

- _ -1979.

Abbott! Lab . .. 37‘a
AM Intamational 27i;

Adobe Oil A Gas. 56
Aetna Life & Go.. 54^
Air Products 32 ij

Control Data -1 47!q
Cooper, Indus 6 7?

4

Coming Glass..... 64 ‘a

CPC In t matlon'i

Alcan Aluminium' 3as$
Alcoa 1 56
Alleg. Ludium 24 -a
Allegheny Power 17’-:

Allied Chemical.. 37)<
Allied Stores 36'j

Crane Co 36U | 365e
Crocker Natl..—, 35 4 j 3514
Crown Zellerb'h-; 377g 37 Je
Cummins Engina 37L

[
36%

Curtiss Wrigth....: 173s I I7«e

Allis Chalmers.... 37U
AMAX 39 ,'p 395(i
Amerada Hess. ...• 427g , 43>d
Amer. Airlines. ..-14 < 13 vb
Amer. Brands 66ti 66U
Amer. Broadc'st. 46^ I 46*j
Amer. Can 39 ig

;
40

Amer, Cyanamid 265 n 26ie
Amer. DisL Tel.. 23 jb ' 22i«
Amer. Elect.Pow 205a 20 59

Amer. Express.... 36 1 364g
Amer. HorneProd 28i<

,
2813

Dana ...1 28 19 1 29 >s
Dart Industries.. * 47i-

j
46Ji

Deere
j

39

J

4 ! 40
Deltona : 14

j
137 8

Dsntsply Int I 16>e ,
lBlg

Detroit Edison....! 15
j
15

Diamond Shmrk. 26i« 36

Johns Manvllle—
i
25 ia

j 257a
Johnson Johnson 76

[
76 U

Johnson Control. 29 ig 287a
Jostens 2l3g 21
Joy Manufacture 331;

I
325*

K- Mart 27 ig I 271s
KaiserAluminum 21 ie I 21
Kaiser Industries 2ig

[
zi*

Kaiser Steel 455* 1 41

7

S
Kaneb Services- 1 18ae 1 1BU

Revlon j
545g

Reynolds Metals.1 3 Bag
Reynolds IRJ .)....! 63 v*
Rich ‘son Merre!!: 245s
Rockwell Inter.. .i

41
Rohm & Haas J

445*

Rolm 1 325b
Royal Dutch ...

RTE

Di Giorgio CorpnJ 64 Ig

Digital Equip : 113g
Disney (Watt)...-.J 40 ig

{
401*

Amer. Medical ...I 32

1

;
Amer. Motors..
Amer. Nat. Res.
Amer. Standard.. 57

Dover Corp’n > 59 *:

Dow Chemical S 30 ig
Dravo .1 307 b
Dresser - I 62
Dupont

;
43U

Eagle-Picher 23 Jg

Eastern Airlines..! dig
Eastman Kodak-! 57 Sa
Eaton - _| 43

Kay s 141,
Kennecott 2&5g
Kerr McGee

!
654*

Kldde Walter > 36
Klmbertey Clark-! 44 ig
Koppers i 22 >g

Kraft 49J*
Kroger Co - 24 1*

Leaseway Trans. 227a
Levi Strauss

J
61s«

Ross Togs
[
105g

Ubbey Ow. Fordi 27 4 \ 27 U
Uggett Group....- 367 a 1 36i«
Lilly (EIO 581: 6812
Litton

_

Industries] 34 1*

Amer Stores 31

1

* I S97 a

Amer. Tel. & Tel.} 66ag ' BBSs
Ametek 41

1

» • 41

1

*
AMF 175, 173

fl

AMP 401g ' 39 is

Ampax 17 ag 17ig
Anchor Hocking. 17 14 I nig
Anheuser Busch. 24 > 24

1

*
Armco 23 Ig 23Ag

A.S.A 265* a6^
Asamera Oil I 157g ! 16 ‘«

Aaarco 23 ^ > 23

1

0

Ashland Oil • 41 I 405,
. Atl. Richfield I 69s3 695*
- Auto Data Pro 365, 365g
AVC

;
11 J« llss

Avco...
j
26jg 27

• Avon ProductB....i 515 * suB
Baker Inti 4778 48U

. Balt. Gas Elect... 245* 24i*
Bangor Punta [ 2flt| 29
BankAmerica : 295 , SO

• Bankers Tr. N.Y.. 47 47
Barber Oil

;
3B5* SBSg

Basic Resources. 97, 97*
Baxter Travenol-I 47

1

« 47 *
Beatrice Foods—t 23^ 23

1

*

Beckman Inst....; 28i,
;
28

Beet 'nDIck'nsoni 34^ 8 35 ij

Bell & Howell 185, iB 7 e
Bendix

;
39ij • 39 Sa

Benguot Cons -B
;

31* 3 is
Bethlehem Steel; 235g 23Tg
Black A Decker..i 24 b* , 24^
Boeing j 465s 47

1

*
Boise Cascade-' 375 , 374*
Borden • 25 ?* 26

"

Borg Warner 34 34
Branifftntl I 13 U i 13 ss
Brascan A’ I 207g ; 20 ig

Bristol Myers 36
J
36

Brit. Pst ADR ' 25

1

* |
25»*

Brockway Glass.' 15sg . 15 ?*

Brunswick 145 , 1 14 ;B
Bucyrus Erie 1 221*

j
2 Ug

Burlington Nthn.l 63

5

j ! 625*
Burroughs 73 ig

|
73

Campbell Soup.., 32'<g
,
327g

Canadian Pacific; 30

1

* !
305g

EG. A G
]
36ig

[
36tb

E Paso Nat- Gas. 213a 21 1*
Eltra 501, 50lg
Emerson Electric! 37 ig

1
37ig

EmeryAirFreight 22 23ig
Em hart _...! 3B3g 385*
E.M-1 )

2ig ! 21*
Engelhard 1 35 35
Esmark ! 27t( 27ia
Ethyl

; 28 2B
Exxon 545* 543g
Fed. Dept. Stores! 32 32 1*

Firestone Tire— lUa in*
First Chieaga—i 19 19>«
Fst. Nat. Boston..} 32 32 Lg

Flexl Van 1 16 165s
Flintkote 485s 47
Florida Power—

I 305g 305s
Fluor _...| 38>* 38ia

Lockh'ed Airerffa 277*
Lone Star Ind'stsi 267a
Long Island Ltg.. 17i*
Louisiana Land—

}
357g

Lubrizol —
;

46
Lucky Stores 16?8
MacMillan 19%
Macy R.H

,
41^

Mfs. Hanover
,

35ig
Mapco 34Jg
Maratha n Oil - 395a
Marine Midland.! 19%
Marshall Field....! IB&g
Marsh McLenn'm 67

F.M.C i 28i a
Ford Motor 1 4l*«
Foremost Mok— 24ig
Foxboro 4H«
Franklin Mint— 10
Freeport Mineral 431*
Fruehauf - 337s
Fuqua Inda. 137B

May Dept Stores "75g
MCA 46
McDermott 205g
McDonnell Doug. 285*
McOraw Hill 27 1*

Mamorex 29 t8
Merck 70S*
Merrill Lynch 20bg
Mesa Petroleum- 64
MGM 20

Ryder System ! 243* 86
Safeway Stores.. 1 40V, 40ig

St. Joe Minerals.I 29 tb 29 V,

St Regis Paper .) 31 3* 32
Santa Fa Inds-...; 61i* 50

1

2

Saul Invest i 83* Ss,
Saxon Inda

[
6ig 63g

Sehiltx Brewing .[ 107* 21
Schlumberger...^ 85 B4>*
SCM I 305g 307g
Soott Paper ! lBsg I87a
Scovill Mfg 1 2013 801b
ScudderDuoCapi 101* 1

10'2
Sea Containers...! 81k 21 ig

Seagram I 30U 30
Searle (G.D.> 16 1; 16?g
Sears Roebuck... 19 t* 20

U

Security Pacific. 33i* 33?s
SEDCO 365, 355g
Shell Oil i 435* 1 42i<

Shell Transport.' 29
|

29 *
8lgnal I 31

1

2 j

3iva
Signode Corp i 35 1* r 36
Simplicity Pat ..j 11 'e ; 115*
Singer ’ 12%

j
125g

Smith Inter 60i z j
BSig

Smith Kline ' 48Sg 48 1-

Solltron 65* 1 81*
Southdown ' 55 : 54u
Southern Cal.EdJ 26ti 261*
Southern Co... 12>g 13
Southern Nat Res. 44 1* I 445g
Southern Pacific 363g I

3476

Southern Railw'y 565g 663a
Southland 307s 31
S’w’t B.tncshare 25ig 26U
Sperry Hutch 15!2 14 7a
Sperry Rand 61 50s*

Williams Co 211* | 207*
Wsconsln Elect..; 25 ig J

26i«
Woohworth ...} 28lg 873*
Wyly J 61*

J
61*

Xerox 679* 67Sg
Zapata -I 20Jg 80
Zenith Radio I 133* 131*
U.S. Traas- 4^80 197* t97A
USTreas4i*76/B6 t825a ;t8Ss*
U.S. 90 day b1Us.( 9.67%; 9.BI5;

opened at 45 cents and closed at widely jon good earning prospects

Industrial
Combined

30 cents.
Among gold. GMK firmed five Ricoh nine to 504.

with Canon up 12 to 552 and
[ tOHOSTTO composite iWO-n IBTiajf _1fiB7jB .cn®:1-13^8JSrt)

'

CANADA

cents to AS 1.68 and Poseidon The second market closed
Seven to AS 1.10. In oils.Ampoi higher at 14m shares.
Exploration rose A$ 3 to AS 1.68 Tr __
but Woodside Petroleum lost Hl>ng Knng
^BHP i^id°t'leadv at AS Q-n Weaker share price

CSR eased AS 10 to AS 4. ANZ B»1u AS3-60andMyer

JOHAuNTTEfiBURfi
Gold.
Industrial

8Dft&| 25/0 -

AbltJW Paper,.._.| 183*
Agnlco Eagle : 7
Alcan Aluminium; 45
Algoma Steel 29
Asbestos.

;
43

Bank Montreal „i 841*

Amsterdam
Share prices closed mixed to

Hong Kong
. . i auo. v pro- 1979 yo7B

Weaker share prices at close .

~'| as
.

[vtouxfHigh ptpw

the
index fell 17.06 to 573.03 points. Belgium (i). kbjz w.zi ibo.oo i-o&ai

.

Trading ™ fairb-quiet vrito
I

turnover ver>- much in line with
Wednesday’s figure.

Among the blue chips, Hong

Denmark C“, «LS8
- (Si?) any

85.60 97.46 '8&32

France’ (m M

higher, with Philips down FI 0.10, Kong Bank feU 50 cents to 13.50,

while Hoogovens recovered Wed- Hong Kong Electric 12.5 to L50,

ili:~ (i3fflln5®.
OB TKO RA ROT fl J !1ETn ±

Bank NovaScobs
Bell Telephone...
Bow Valley Ind..

251* I 25
21is I 211*

nesday’s loss with a FI 2.10 gain Hong Kong Land 40 to 8.30/ and

Germany (ttl.7H.0B 76SJ» Kffli JvtoL4-

. i
l ; . -.r (isdii cwt

Holland UM 7SJ. 76:1 {ass tai3

in generally higher Dutch inter- Hutchison Whampoa Hong Kong J 675.05
,
HBJ» S&'liwSr-

Pec- -:-T953 ^ -A&afenlate Industrial
JgTOr :H.lhw'*BB.

.
Bank -31/7/64.
TMllaae T972.

irTolcyo .flew .SE- Aftm,

:

-A Straits.'OS'
us-496&--e

nationals. HK54.70.

BP Canada — .1 3l3s
Brascan „| 24 3g
Calgary Power— ^ 457*
Camflo Mines..:.. 15
CanadaCement- 133*
Can. NW Land — .I 141,
Can. Perm.Mort.l 18 Sg
Can.Imp.Bk-Comj 27!-
Canada Indust—. 22 r*
Can. Pacific— 35

^

Can. Pacirrc Inv- 35
Can. Super OH....I 152
Carling O'Keefe.! 6
Cassiar Asbostosl I2ig

HD
(

08.78'

jir
strike

i
Guyana

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
are after withholding tax.

A DM 50 danom, unless otherwise
seated, yields based on net dividends
plus tax.
V Pta 500 denom. unless otherwise
Dialed.

4 DKr ICO denom. unless otherwise
stated.
9 SwFr 500 denom. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. 7 Y50 denom.
unless otherwise stated, j Price at time
of suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

c Cents, d Dividend after ponding
right* and/or scrip issue, a Per share.
/Francs, g Gross dlv. V> A Assumed
dividend alter scrip and/or rights
issue, k After local taxes, m % tax free.issue, k After local taxes, m % tax free,
n Francs including Urtilac div. pNom.
q Share split, a Div. and yield exclude
special payment. t Indicated - div.
u Unofficial trading, v Minority holders
only y Merger pending. * Asked,
t Bid. S Trade. + Seller, z Assumed,
rr Ex rights, id Ex dividend. . xc Ex
scrip Issue, xa Ex slL A Interim since
increased.

Minn Ming A Mtfll 87

G.A.F Ill*
Gannett. 47
Geloo 35t*
Gen.''Amer. Inv... 12»4
G.A.T.X 38
Gen. Dynamics...) 42
Gen. Electric i 541*
Gen. Foods J 343*
General Mills

}
273*

General Motors..! 59 1*
Gen. Pub. Util ...| 93*
Gen. Signal - 353*
Gan. Tel. Elect... 29J*
Gan. Tire 23
Genesco 43*
Georgia Pacific..} 29lg
Geosource

i
373*

Getty Oil —J 571*

Mobil Corpn 4ii*
Modem Merch.. 143,
Monsanto 57
Morgan (J.P.) 53s*
Motorola 493g
Murphy Oil 68
Nabisco 24ij
Nalco Chemicals 353*
National Can 823*823* | 225 b

26 I 26

20*4 Squibb 323*
875* Standard Brand. 25
40* Std.Oil California 54
14s* std. Oil Indiana.. 677aN Std. Oil Ohio 653g
BjjV Stauffer Chcm... 845*
5G Sterling Drug 17 1*
65»* StoragoTechnigy 191*
J4U Studebaker War. 60is
331* sun Co 68

1

i

Canal Randolph.' 15s* i 15 1,

Carnation
Carrier* & Gen -
Carter Hawley •

Caterpillar Tract 575,

Gillette 36318 26*4
GK.Technologics 21 20ig
Goodrich B.F 22 22
Goodyear Tire.... i5ij l5ij
Gould 28i* ssi?
GrareW.R. 327*

j
32

1

2
GriLAUan PocTea. 95a I

10
Grt. North Iron- 25CBS " 53

.
535*

Celanese Carpn.. 47J* i 473*
Central Se S.W. .' 15 1* : 15U
Certain-Teod .

.. ! 18 181*
Ce *5na Aircraft.. 21!* I 21
Champion Inter.' 275* ;

27tg
Ch ’sc Manhattan 42 42
Chemical Bk. NY' 426a 1 43s*
Chesebr'gh Pond 25 1* 253*
Chessie System-! 383* 33
Chicago Bridge- 59i* 59i*
Chrysler I 83* 85g
Cine. Mllacron ...I 23 233*
Citicorp 26 26
Cities Service 1 715* 7li*
City Investing

|

20 1* 197b

Greyhound 15 ij

Gulf ftWectem.. 16ij
Gulf Oil ! 30
Halliburton

j
77i*

Hanna Mining ....[ 37Sg
Hamiaohfeger.-. 23 is
Harris Corpn 317*
Heinz H. J

|
39

Heubloin j 29is

Cleveland Cliff... 67
CocaCola 403* 40Tg
Colgate Palm 18i* lBig
Collins Aikman ...I 93*

|
B3,

Columbia Gas j
33ig > 331?

Columbia Plot-... I 843,
|
247S

Com.lnsCo.ofAm- SOij
J
20ig

Combustion Eng-J 53 is 63 ig

Combustion Eq—i 123* ! 131,
G.m'th Edison ....j 241* 1 24J*
Comm. Satellite.: 43 ] 425g
Compugraohic -j 39 1* I 40
C'mputer Scienci 167a > 16-'*

Conn Life Ins. .

..' 38 is }
3812

Conrac
J

175*
|

18 Vi

Con. Edison NY-, 235* 25'.
&

Consol Foods . ..' £55* 24 t,
Consol NaL Gas-- 415*

j

41ig
Consumer Power! 21T*

( 22
C’ntinental Gr'p- 295g 1 292*
Continental Oil... I 404 !

40ig
Continental Tele! 175* I 173*

Hewlett Packard 56lg
Holiday Inns. 32<s
Homestake 37 la

Honeywell S12g
Hoover 153*
Hosp-Corp. Amer 361*
Houston Nat. Gas 31T*
Hunt iPh.Ai Chm 144
Hutton lE.F.t 801j
I.C. Industries..— 887g
INA 485*
Ingersoll Rand— 55 12
Inland Steel 37
Insllco _... 13ig

Intel : SB**
IBM

j

704
Itnl. Flavour..—- 213*
inti. Harvester.—! 454
Inti. Mln.&Chem.. 53 ig

inti. Multifoods... I 213*
Inco - 1 BUg
Inti. Paper ' 456*
Inti. Rectifier • 173*
Inti. Tel. & Tel..... 1 30 ig

Iowa Beef. : 213*
1U International ' 13lg
Jim Walter I 34*

Nat. Distillers 86 26
Nat Scm ic’d' ctor SOU 29l

s

Nat. Service Ind.. IBTg lBrt

National Steel .... 33Tg 34
Natomu 55i 2 553,
NCR 785* 78
New England E„ 23 23
New England Te. 3ETg 354
Niagara Mohawk 144 144
Niagara Share— 12is XS >2

N. U Industries .. 27»* 27 4
Norfolk ft West'n 273* 36-S
North Nat. Qas_. 504 515,
Nthn. States Pwr 253s 85

4

Nthwest Airliner. 34 54
Nthw'st Bancorp 28 ?b 89
Norton Simon-... 17 I64
Occident ! Petrol 255* 25 4
Ogllvy Mather,... 22 22
Qhk) Edison. 164 164
Olin 22i3 23%
Overseas Ship 1 33 4 [

33
1

3

Owon* Corning. ..I 29;* 29 1»

Owens Illinois ! 22 21%
Paema Gas 1 24ig 84
Pacific Lighting.) 22>, 22s*
Pac. Pwr. ft Ltg..: 8H3 814
Pan Am World Air, 74 75*
Parker Hannifin. 28 4 28 ig
Peabody Inti 24 tb 243*
Penn. Pwr. ft Ltg- 2034 , 205*
Penney (J.C-I •— • 323* 324
Pennwait 1 36 86
Pannzoll 475g 454
Peoples Drug

1
123, . 124

Peoples Gas I
3854 30

PepsiCo I 273* I 281*

Perkin Elmer— 30sg 1 50
Petrolane. 45 7g , 463*
Pfizer 35t* 353s
Phelps Dodge.... Z84 284
Philadelphia Ele. letg 17
Philip Morris— 374 375*
Phillips Patro'm.l 40 40
Plllsbury

|

403* I 801*
Pitney- Bowes..-- 263*

[

285«
Pittston i 247* | 234
Plessey Ltd ADR.j 243* , 24
Polaroid I 2B3* ; 30
Potomac Elec— I35g : 153*
PPG Industries ... 32 4 ! 315*
Procter Gamble. 79 4 ( 00 Jg

Pub. Serv. Elec— 215* . 213*
Pullman 37 1* 1 37 5a
Purex - 173* | i75a
Quaker Oats 254 267g
Rapid American. 175* ’ 17s*
Raytheon 57i*

,
57i*

RCA 25is
! 255

s

Republic Steel ... 295* }
28 fig

Resorts Inti 453* J 463*

Sterling Drug 174 17a*
StoragoTechnigy 194 19‘*
Studebaker War. 60i* 501*
Sun Co 684 6B
Sundstrand 32 Ig 324
Super Valu Store 317* 21 t8
Syntax 417* 424
Tandy Corpn 27 255*
Technicolor 154

I 15‘s
Tektronix- 57s* 58
Teledyne 149 |148
Telex 45* < 43,

Chieftain ! 284
Cominco 475*
Cons. Bathurst— 133^
Consumer Gas — 264
Cosaka Resource, 9?a
Oostaln lots
Daon Davel-- 183*
Denison Minss..J 31
Dome Mines. 1 454
Dome Petroleum 454
Dominion Bridge' 364
Domtar..- ’ 28
Dupont. — 103
Falcon 'go Nlokei 674

GERMANY

Ford Motor Can.. (704 |
70t*

Tenneco. ! 875*
TesoroPetr'Ieumi 174
Texaco I 284
Texasgulf 27i*
Texas Eastorn—

!
65-4

Texas Inst'm
1

973*
Texas Oil ft Gas..: 457*
Texas Utilities—' 193*
Times Inc I 454
Times Mirror

J
35a*

Timken. 603,
Trane 231*
Tran. America— 193*
Transco 305*
Tran. Union 344
Transway Inti I 254
TWCorp

j 22
Travelers : 384

263,
GlantYeU'wknife - 11
GulfOllOf Canada 691*
Hawker Sid. Can.' 16
Holllnger 46
Home Oil 'A' 811*
Hudson Bay Mng. 233*
Hudson's Bay 265*
Hudson Oil ft Gas; 793,
I.A.C ; 163*
ImascofCom.Stkj, 45
Imperial Oil

j
393*

Inco ‘

247*

Tri-Continental...' 19 : 183,
Triton Oil dc Gas.l 75* 1 76*
TRW 1

3973 I 40
20th Century Foxi 443, : 434
Tylor • Z5i* I 154
U-A-U 285s 291*
UGI :

25J
4 26

UNC Resources— i 264 223*
Unilever 444 441*
Unilever NV 64 64
Union Carbide—

|
423* 424

UnkmCammerce. 134 124
Union Oil Calif— 425s 425*
Union Pacific..-. I 73 4 734
Unlroyaf 55* 51*
United Brands— 1U* 11
US Bancorp-- 29 284
US Gypsum — 344 345*
US Shoe - 217* 214
US Steel £34 234
UtdTechnologlosi 407* 414
UV Industries-—. 25s* 364
Virginia Elect—

.{ 137* 127*
Walgreen • 30 30
Waflace-Murray 264 264
Wamer-Commn

1
37 57

4

Indal
]

133,
Inland Nat. Gas.. 134
Int. Pipe Lino 184
Kaiser Resource.) 863*
Loblaw Com. 'B'l -7.H5
McMIH'n BloecTl.j 884
Marks ft Spenceri B
Massey Ferguson; 143*
McIntyre 1 59
Mcore Corpn I 391s
Mountain State Ri 14
Noranda Mines..: 177*
Norcen Energy...,1 257*
Nth. Telecom

I
503*

Numnc Oil & Gas! 444
Oakweak Petr' nr 133*
PacIficCapperMi 2.05

Pan Can Petrol'm 564 I 56
Patino 1224 +224
Place Gas ft Oil... 1 2.94 2.99
Placer D've I'pm't' 34A, 344
Power Corp'n 1 15 157g
GuebecSturgeon; 2.60 2.70
Ranger Oil- ! 32s* 313*
Reed Stenhouse .j 97* 97*
RioAlgom 304 30
Royal Bk.af Can-j 46ls 44Ta

Royal Trustco—} 154 154

Warner-Lambert. 24
Waste -Man,ment 35*,
Wells-Fargo 1 32s*
Western Bancorp. 34 7g

Western N.Amar.1 41
Western Union-..: 207*
Wninghse Elec- 21*g
Weyerhaeuser—' 341*
Whirlpool 28
White Con Ind 274

Sceptre Res' uroe! 83* 85*
Seagram — 35 354
Shall Canada-... ! 26Sg 26s*
Sherritt G- Mines: 12 124
Simpson — —
Steel of Canada..! 297* 293,
Steep Rock Iron. t3.90 3.00
Teck Corpn. *B'..| 16** 164
Texaco Canada...* 725* 72
Toronto Dom.Bk-1 264 25
TransCan PIpeLm 25 235*
TransMount Pipe 111* 111*
Trizec 1 204 ;20s*
Union Gas ’ 117* 114
UntdSiscoeMnes' IDSa 107*
Walker Hiram 444 433*
West Coast Trans' 154 154
Weston(Geo.i.-../) 243* 244

tBUL t Asked. | Traded.
I New enck.

BASE LENDING RATES

AKZ 0 FJJ5| 1 _ __ 16 6.30 "1f.30 I
AKZ C FBT.sg 40

|

2.80 1
AKZ G F.30I ISO

] 1 27 1.60 2 2.80 fr 1
AKZ C F-32-5d l 39 1 0.50 20 0.90 — 1
AKZ P F.30; 10 1.10 5 1.30 0 fj

ARB C F.70 2 4.70 ’F.72.50 1
EK C 560; [

1 33,6571* |
HO C F.30 26 3.BO 19 4.50 — •F.33.50
HO C F.32.aa 61 1 1.90 25 2.50 9m

HO C F£5 70 | 0.60 29 1.60 — t|

KLMC fioo; 76 (10.50 28 13 10 14.60 F.108.20
KLM C F.llO] 53 } 4 30 7.40 18 9.50

KLM C F.1H0) 50 | 1 31 3.30
KLM P F.100 56 j 0.60
KLM P F.llO 1 j

4 —
!

NN C F.IOOl 15 :17.50 — —

-

_ F. 11 5.30
NN C F.llO' 58

I 7.50 -r.

NN C F.lISi — 1
— 4 6

NN C F.120; — 1 2 2.90
PET C Fr.5000i 20 1 370 1 470 —

Fr. 50.70
PET C Fr.5500- 1 |

120 — — —
PHI C F.22.50J 152 j

2.10 — ~
j — IFJ4.10

PHI C F.zai 422 1 0.50 1 20 1.10 500
| 1.70

I >
PHI C F.27.50 1

. 10 0.10 — -
PHI P F.25.

1 — I 100 1
i

RD C F.195! 5 j
4,90 1 — — — .

F.147.S0
RD C F.150] 9 ,

2.40 • 1 4.70 9 ! 6.70
RD C F.I60. 3 1 0.60

;
26 1.90 - !

RD P F.1<J5' 105 1 2.60 10 4.50 9 1 5.30 1

UNI C Ft30' 5 |
2 3 2.90 If.

XRX C &60, -
i

- 1 15 B —
!

— [5673,

Nov. Feb. May
BAZ C !« 10 17S

- —
I -

|

— 'S461a
(OXY C 5 | 2

|

—
2 1

— 3355*
SLY C -

1 -
1

—
1 B1*;SB53* 1 1

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 2670
G=Call P=FSlt

A-B.N. Bank 14 %
Allied Irish Bank Ltd. 14 %
Amro Bank 14
American Express Bk. 14 %
Henry Ansbacher 14 %
A P Bank Ltd 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp... 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 14
Bank of Credit Sc Cmce. 14 %
Bank of Cyprus 14 %
Bank of N.S.W 14 %
Banque Beige Ltd, ... 14 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise S.A. 141%
Barclays Bank 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
Brit. Bank of Mid East 14 %B Brown Shipley 14 %
Canada Ferm't Trust... 14 %
Cayzer Ltd. 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14 %

fl Charterhouse JapheL.. 14 %
Choulartons 14 %
C E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 14 %
Co-operative Bank *14 %
Corinthian Secs 14 %
Credit Lyonnais 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrle 14 %
Eagil Trust 14 %
English Transcont. ... 14 %
First NaL Fin. Corp.... 15i%
First Nat. Secs. Ltd.... 15i%

B Antony Gibbs 14 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 14 %
Grindlays Bank J14 %

a Guinness Mahon 14 %
Hambros Bank 14 %

B Hill Samuel 514 %
C. Hoare & Co fl4 %
Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 14|%
Keyser LHImann 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 15}%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %
Samuel Montagu 14 %

B Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich Genera] Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson St Co. ... 14 %
Rossminster 14 %
Ryl. Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 14 %
Sehlesinger Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Sheniey Trust 16 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ...144%
Williams fit Glyn's 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %

B Member* of the Accepting Houses
Committee.
7-day deposits 1-month
depoEite 11 >4%.

\ 7-day depoEite on gums of C10.000
and under 11 >

1%, U p to E25.000,
12% and over £25.000 12V,'*.

* Call deposits over Ei.000 11*,%'.

$ Demand deposit* 11VA-
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USSR may
import
more soya

1 WASHINGTON—1The USSR is

Coffee frost

threat wanes
xpccted to increase ixs soya-

1

by our COMMODITIES STAFF
•.-tcan purchases for the 1979-80

narketing year by 500,000 to lm
bnnes because recept hot
Mother may have cut yields
rain the Soviet sunflower crop,

J.S. Agriculture Department
. alysts said.

• V‘ They said the precise amount
i£ the additional imports and
he timing of the purchases
uld depend on the size of the

JSSR sunflower crop and the

.
availability of South American

’ o>abeans from next year's crop
The USDA so far reported

V,1I.S. soyabean sales to the

JSoviet Union of 1.075,000 tonnes
v s lor the 1979-80 season.

.

Officials said any extra

_emand would, probably be for

.-.soyabean meal from the U.S.

and Brazil rather than for un-
:/-' prncessed beans.

The last USDA .estimate,

made on August 10. put the
SRS sunflower crop at 5.5m

^tonnes, up from 5.33m last year,

v'-'bnt hot weather since then may
:
: ihave hurt the crop.

•Reuter

Suspect chrome
ore cleared

.JOHANNESBURG — All
South African chrome ore has
been freed from import restric-

tions by Japan's International

Trade and Industry Ministry,
Mr. Peter Streicher. managing
director of S. A. Manganese,
.said here.

Since the imposition of UN
sanctions on Zimbabwe-
Rhodesia, the Japanese Covcrnr
.Bient has been controlling pur-

chases of South African chrome
•ore with a chrome-iron ratio of
more than 2.1 to 1 to ensure the
South African ore was not
Zimbabwe-Rhodesian ore in dis-

guise.

Reuter

Sugar strike

hits Guyana
By Our Own Correspondent

GEORGETOWN — While the

local bauxite industry is slowly

moving back into production
after a month-long strike which
reduced output by about two
thirds, the sugar industry

remains in the grip of a strike

which started last Friday.
Central to the wave of indus-

“ trial unrest is a public sector

wage freeze which appears to be
-v

linked to an IMF loan approved

"v two mouths ago. So far there
'

• has been no indication that the

. .
freeze is to be lifted. . ..

THERE APPEARS to be no
further threat of weather
damage to the coflee crop in
Brazil. U.S. Department of

Agriculture analysts said in

Washington yesterday.

They said
-
the annual frost

season was coniine to an end
and latest weather forecasts

gave no cause for concern. -

In London, traders agreed
with the USDA view but noted
that light frosts had been
known to occur in late August
in Brazil.

The international coffee trade

has been keeping an anxious eye

on the weather since frost hit

Brazil's coffee growing area at

the end of May. wiping out an
estimated 7m bags (GO kilos

each) of the 1980 crop.

But apart from a cold spell

in mid-July, which some
observers Thought did further

damage, the Brazilian winter

has since heen relatively mild.

Following the May frost, the

USDA estimated next year's

Brazilian coffee crop ar 20-22m

bags while the Brazilian Coffee

Institute thought the total

would bo only 19m.
In Rio de Janeiro yesterday,

the Brazilian National Weather
Department forecast slightly

warmer temperatures in coffee

areas over the nest 24 hours.

There was a cold front over
north-west Argentina, it setd,
but this was relatively weak
and was expected to move out
over the Atlantic.
On the London futuics mar-

ket, coffee prices moved higher
in curly dealing but failed to

hold their gains. Dealers said a

combination of steadier sterling
values and trade selling encour-
aged the decline.

By early afternoon nearby
quotations were showing small
declines and at the close the
November position, which bad
risen to £1,832 a tonne early
on, was quoted at £1,822.5 a

tonne, down £1.50 on the day.
In the Hague meanwhile, the

Central Statistics Office said

Dutch coffee bean roaslings in

the four weeks to June 15
totalled 8.934 tonnes. 31.9 per
cent more than in the corres-

ponding four weeks last year.

This raised the cumulative 1979

total to 51.843 tonnes against

46.305 tonnes in the same
period last year.

In Nairobi. Mr. Henry
Kmyua. managing director of

the Kenya Planters' Co-opera-
tive Union, said adverse wea-
ther was expected to cut his

country's coffee output to 70.000

tonnes this year. 15.000 tonnes

below last year's production.

Setback for Welsh

abattoir plans
BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

THE FARMERS' Union of

Wales has protested against a

Government refusal to grant

aid to an ambitious Welsh meat
marketing project.

The Ministry of Agriculture

and the Welsh Office have

turned down an application

from a recently-formed group,

Welsh Meat Holdings, to pro-

vide grants of up to £250,000

towards a £2ra abattoir, the

company is building near

Lampeter. mid-Wales.
The company, headed by Sir

John Newsom-Smitli and

Scottish financier. Mr,.' -Gatin

Forsythe, has already spent

over £lm on construction, but

says it may be forced ' to

abandon the project.

A plan to build another
abattoir '

in Corwen, North
Wales, is also in jeopardy. The
company, plans to slaughter and
process meat, particularly

.

Welsh lamb, for the European
market and claims to have firm

contracts for export.

Mr. Forsythe said Govern-
ment officials had given
" totally inadequate " reasons
for rejecting their grant appli-

cation—an insufficiency of sheep
production in the vicinity to

justify a plant capable of pro-

cessing 8.000 lambs a week, the

lack of an EEC licence and a

failure to meet hygiene require-

ments.
" According to their own

figures, 2m lambs a year are

exported live out of Wales each
year. It is nonsense to suggest

there is insufficient production,"

he said.

It may be that the Agricul-

ture Ministry and Welsh Office

have been influenced in their

refusal by the fact the Lampeter
•district already has two small
abattoirs.

Price rise

reduces
milk sales
By Our Commodities Staff

THE RECENT ljp a pint
price increase severely
depressed retail sales of milk
in July. Dally consumption of
liquid milk in England and
Wales was liOU.OOt) pints lower
than in July last year, the
Milk Marketing Board said
yesterday.
The liquid sates slump or

almost 2 per cent coincided
with a 2.5 per cent rise in

milk production. Deliveries
from farms to bottling plants
and creameries were 27m
litres higher than a year
earlier.

This increase, added to the
milk diverted from the door-
step. led to a 7.1 per cent rise
In the amount of milk pro-
cessed into dairy products.
So far in the current dairy-

ing year, sales of milk off

farms arc 6.54 per cent up on
last year—a relatively modest
Increase which reflects the
poor start to the grass season.

Liquid sales are down 1.2

per cent anil the amount
going into butter and checsu
making has risen 2.1 per cent.

Jamaican
sugar crop

below target
By Canute James in Kingston

JAMAICA IS expected to pro-

duce 266,000 tonnes of sugar
this year, 86,000 tonnes below
the crop target. Industry sources
blame the shortfall on poor
weather, mainly floods m June,
which devastated several

thousands of acres of sugar cane
in the west of Ihe island.

The sources said also sugar
cane smut and rust disease
dvereased production by ns
much as 30 per cent in same
areas. The shortfall in produc-
tion is not, however, expected
to affect the 120.000 tonnes
which the Island is committed
to supplying to the EEC
annually under the Loin6 con-
vention.

UK DAIRYING

End of the churn era
BY JOHN CHERRINGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

THE END of July marked the

end of an era for the Milk Mar-
keting Board. After July 31
the board no longer collected
any milk in the familiar 10-

gallon chum and insisted that

farmers either install bulk tanks
at their farms, or. should their
premises be our of reach of rbe
tanker lorry because or poor
access roads, the board would
provide a mobile vat at a sub-
sidised price.

One of the areas affected was
West Wales, an area of small
farms and poor communications
and where some 350 producers
decided to cease delivery’ on
July 31 and manage without the
monthly milk cheque. The affair

vaused some stir in Welsh poli-

tics. The Farmers' Union of
Wales, the rival of the National
Farmers Union in those parts,
look up cudgels on behalf of

some of those quitting, but in a

rather half-heaned fashion m
view of the fan th3t a large
number of those giving up were
looking for an excuse to do so
anyway.

I visited Camarihen in search
of martyrs, found none, but en-
countered some very interesting
characters and had a look at a

way of farming v.hich has been
lost sight of in the rat-race fur-

ther east.

It is said that there are more

dairy cows within five miles of

Carmarthen than anywhere else

in Britain. The same claim is

made, by the way, for Chester,
and Gillingham in Dorset What-
ever the truth of the statement
there are certainly a lot of cows
and factories in which to pro-
cess the milk.

The reason is simple. Farms
are small and the generally mild
climate is ideal for grass grow-
ing. Dairying has always
flourished here.

With one exception, the
fanners I met who were going
out of milk were using the

ending of churn collection as

the excuse for giving up dairy-
ing. They were men in their

sixties, and had no heirs, but

they were certainly going tn

carry on farming. The farms
were between 60 and 70 acres
and milking, n seemed to me.
had only been part of general

stock rearing enterprises. Some-
times the navlk was used to rear
calves but when there was a
surplus st was put :n a churn.
None of ihem was going tn

take the EEC's milk-to-beef
golden handshake because they
generally reared heifers for
nther people'? dairies and the
rutes oi this subsidy precluded
this.

The standard of friesian

dairy cow seen m the area is

very high indeed and the Milk
Marketing Board's artificial

inform nc.- ti on service has been
responsible for this. plus, of
course, the good stockmanship
of the farmers themselves.

One younger man was think-
ing of selling his 40 cows
because, as he put it. he had
been tied to milking cows for
some 20 years and could see no
end to it. He had enough
heifers coming in to increase
his herd but the effort of keep-
ing such a large head of stock
on 59 acres would leave so little

martin for mistakes or vagaries
of the clunare that he was
seriously looking for something
to relieve the pressure.

One way would be to buy
more land, but land in West
Wales is getting just as dear
as in other parts of Britain.
He was well aware thnuvh.

that his dairv herd could pro-

vide him wirh a reasonable
living that no other form of
farming could replace at
present- and v/nnM he unlikely
to «n the foreseeable future.

This is a factor which must
have been behind the Milk
Board's decision to buy the
Unigate milk processing fac-

tories. one of wjtirh is in

Carmarthen. Milk production
in West Wales rose 11 per cent
last year and is likely to rise

more as the part-time and
occasional churn suppliers go
out of business to be replaced
by more enterprising producers.

It is one thing for a couple
of elderly farmers to make a

living with mixed stock rear-

ing on 50 or 60 acres, eked out
perhaps with a pension. It is

quite another for a young suc-

cessor to accept the same way
of life.

He is much more likely to

try building up to 30 or 40
cows instead of 10 or 15 and
to use fertilizer and silage

machinery and become a sig-

nificant producer.
The board has a duty to buy

all milk produced under the
Milk and Dairies Order and it

had no alternative but to buy
trie Unigale factories mainly
situated in these grassland
areas to cope with the increased
milk I am certain will flow
from them.
One farmer expressed

anxiety about European com-
petition but I \rmehi the South
Wales farmers with their family
units and a good grass growing
climate were a match for
farmers similarly placed in

Holland. France and even per-
haps South Germany.

ihe units I believe to be at
risk are ihe large-scale farms
employing labour in the more
traditionally arable counties.

Land prices may fall soon
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

! FARM LAND ir likely to remain

]

a sound hedge against inflation

i
even though future increases in

j
farming incomes are unlikely to

justify any repetition of re-

cent surges in land prices,
according to Mr. Christopher
Johnson, Lloyds Bank's eco-

nomic adviser.

Port di
MINNEAPOLIS — Mr. Wayne
Horwiri. director of the Federal
Mediation and Conciliation

Service said talks in the
Duluth /Superior port strike

were constructive but produced
no sign of an imminent settle-

ment Negotiations between
Continental Grain and the
American Federation or Grain
Millers had covered a full range
of unresolved issues, he said.

Reuter

has thus risen four-fold in 35
years or 4 per cent compound.

In the 197us so far farm land
has shown a real capita! appre-
ciation of S.3 per cent a tear,
and values have increased at
more than three and a naif
times the rate of ordinary
shares

The rate of return is now so
low that values may level off pr
even fail slightly in the next
year or so. he. says. But con-
tinuing demand from financial

institutions, overseas buyers and
fannera themselves will prob-
ably prevent a substantial 6e-

cline.

Writing in the bank's Eco-
nomic Bulletin. Mr. Johnson
points out that since the war
land prices have risen 36 times
compared with a nine-fold in-

crease in retail prices in the

same period.

The real value of farm land

While pension fund managers,
insurance companies and other
City institutions are known to

be keen to expand their hold-
ings in agricultural land—-to
about 10 per cent of ail lheir

property holdings—Mr. Johnson
doubts that there is enough land
of the right quality coming on
to the market to permit them
to achieve this aim in the near
future.

And he notes that the recent
trend of increases in net farm
incomes falling behind the rate
of rise in other incomes is

likely to continue for this year
at least.

Mr. Johnson estimates that

individuals, partnerships and
personal trusts still hold about
80 per cent of farm land, valued
at about £.>4bn and representing
some S per cent of the private
sector’s total net wealth of
£435bn, half of which is held in
housing.

copper exports

higher

Soviet beet
RATZEBURG — The warm
weather with sufficient rainfall

during the past week has been
particularly favourable for the

Soviet sugar beet crop, and aisn

beneficial tn those in Poland
and Czechoslovakia. West
German sugar statistician F. O.
Licht said in its weekly crop
report.
Reuter

MANILA—Philippine Copper
exports this year are projected

to reach S37Sm—almost $3m
more than last year.

A trade ministry spokesman
said copper concentrates avail-

able. for export this year will

j
be about 1.23m dry tonnes con-

taining 341.000 tonnes of metal,

a rise of more than 29 per cent

from 1975.

An indusiry report prepared

by the Private Development
Corporation of the Philippines

noted that production and ship-

ment problems in Zambia and

Zaire, continued labour unrest

in Peru and two of Canada's
largest copper mines have put
pressures on world copper
supplies.

Reuter

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS before closing tha fata Karb at £6.63).

Turnover: BOO tonnes.

' COPPER—-Easier on balance an tha

London Moral Exchange. Forward moral
:roae tram £882 to £889 on the pro-

marker following reports that Zambia
is facing a serious fuel shortage. How-
ever, profit-talcing and an unimpressive
performance by silver pared the price

to £880 before a roily on Comex
prompted a close on -the late Kerb of

£888; Tpmovor: 9,950 Cannes.

TIN
f

|
«.m. .+ or p.m. :-f or

r Official 1 — Unofficial! —

'[ a-m. "4- or" p.m. :+o>
COPPER I

Official - — Unofficial' —

High Grade *
,
* _

Cash 66BB 9S — IB 6580.6
3 months 6620-4!) —86 6620-40
Settlem't 6595 —IB —

Caah?.
aT
? 6555.96 —10 6580-5

3 months 6610-5 . '-Z7-5 6610-5
Sottlcm't 6610-5 —IB —
Straits. E. 191873 —11 . -
NawYork — *-

I
£

-22.6
22.fi

ZINC—Marginally firmer in dull and
routine trading, with forward moral
trading in a narrow range all day.
Forward gradually edged up to close
The fare Kerb ar £287.5. Turnover;

3.675 tonnes.

1 a.m. + ori p.m. >t+or
ZINC I Official . — |Unofficl'l -

penetrate the £1.830.0 level basis
November with mainly Commission
Houses providing the selling resistance,
reported Drexel Burnham Lambert. The
a liemoon was once again disappoint-
ing and remained featureless. Values
finished £01.5 to £00.0.

Yesterdays
COFFEE Cioso +or ’Business

reported T. G. Rodd.ck. The market
remained within a narrow trading range
to close around El .50 down.

Yest'rd'y +or j~ Business"
I Close • — Dono

PRICE CHANGES AMERICAN MARKETS
In tonnes unless otherwise elated.

I £
Ipartonne 1

Aug. 23 4- or Month
1979

;

— ago

-22.6
—25

1 £ £ 1 £ ! £
Cash....... 974.5-5 —4.76| 276-B -f 1.5
3 months ZB6-7 —4

j
a 88-9 +2.28

8'ment_| 275 .—6

£ pertonne
— Done

Prim w'i I I *39.5

I £ :£ - £ : £
WIrebare J
Cash 885-6 -12.7 882.5-3.5-4.5

months 883.6^.5-11-2 883-.B 1—3
Sett l a m't 886 -12-6 -

j
-

—

Cathodes •

Cash 846.5-6 —18.7
-

. months 864-5 -11-2

. Settle m't; 846 —14
U.8- Smt. 1 -

84 6-8 1—7
866-7 (-2.5.

•84 -87:1
”!”!

Morning;. Standard: Cseh £6,555. S3,

80: three months £5.600. 10. 15, 20, 10.

05. 10. • Kerb; Standard: Three months
£6.600. Afternoon; Standard: Cush
£6,590; three months £6,610, 20, 15. 10.

20. 25, 20. 15. Kerb: Standard: Three
months C6.625, 20.

Morning: Cash C275: three months
£286.5, 67. 86. Kerb: Three months
£286. Afternoon: Three months E2B7.
9n. 83. Kerb: Three months £288. 87,

September 1773-75 + 2.5 1779-1788

November. 1822-23 —1.5 1838-1818
January 1888-29 +5.5 1833-1813

March 1778-79 +3.0 1780-1767
May 1768-69 +3.0 1771-1766

July 1755-67 ,1.5 -
Sept. 1754-65 +6.0 —

October ‘118.00-18.5 -1.45 JIB.JO-m.OO
December Jllfi.flO. 19.0 - 1 .55 1 19.50-118.50

February. ..Midi.60-2 1.5 -1.55 1 21.00
April.. llll-Bb-23.6— 1.85; -
June •ia.50.ib.fl — 1.0 i

—
August.... Jl25.00-i7.0-l.2Bl -

Solus. 53 (60) Ions of 100 tonnes.

ALUMINIUM—Gave ground ds etop-

• Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

thet in tha morning cash wuebsrs
traded at £884, BS, 88: three months
£884. 83. 82. 81. 81.5, B2. 83, M.
Cathodes: Cash £848, 46, 45.5: three

months £886. Kerb: Wirebsrs: Three
months £882. 82.5. 83. Afternoon:
Wire bars: Three months £881, 80.5. 82.

83, B4, 83. 83.5. 83. Kerb: Wire bars:
Three months £884, 83, 33.5. 83, 84,

6S, 84.5. 85. 86.

LEAD—Gained ground as fresh buying
prompted by the. initial rise in copper
lifted forward moral from £517.5 on the

early pra-msrket to the day's high of

CS26.5 prior to a close of E523.5.
Turnover. 6.675 tonnes.

loss selling below £590 depressed
forward metal to C68G before the late
rally, in copper e ncouraged a close on
tha Urte Kerb of £690. Turnover. 3.650
tonnes.

LEAD
a-m. +or' p.m. -f or

Official . — Unoffieri; —

I
£ : £ I £

j

a
Cash B16-9 +3J 6S6-8.5 +12-7

3 month* 317.6-B +.36 5S6 7
|

+ 10

a'ment.J 519 +6.6 ,
-

1

U.S. Spot.' — *58-62 J_...
••

Alumn’m
\

!

a.m.
Official

:
r

i

H* or< o.m.

|

— {Unoffiei’l
it+or

£ ! £ ' £ i £
Spot

j

690-1 l-11.fi; 690-8 7
8 months 687-B [—9 683-9 1-4.25

1

Sales:' 4.225 (some) lots of 5 tonne's.

ICS Indicator prices for August 22
(cents per poundj. Other Mild Arabicas
201.17 (200.331. Robusras ICA 1976
183.00 (184 CO). ICA 1968 T83.25
(184.251. Colombian Mild Arabicas
208.00 ( 205.001. Unwashed Arabicas
204.00 (198.50) . Comp, daily ICA 1968
137.28 (195.72).

SUGAR

GRAINS

TIN—Lower In fairly subdued trading.
A fell at the Penang market saw

artod. diForward metal marled down to £6.600
on the early pre-market; However, ihe
market rallied e shade. fo .touch £6,625

Morning: Cash £517.5; three months
£516, 17. 19. 18. 17.5. Kerb: Three
month* £517.5. 17. Afternoon: Cash
£225. 27. 28, 26; three months £519. 21.

32. 23, 26. 27. Karb: Three months
£526. 25. 23. 22.5. 24.

Morning; Cash E6S2. 91: three months
£032. 88. 87. 88, 87. 88. Afternoon:
Three months £688. 87, 88. Kerb:
Three months £690.

NICKEL—Drifted in idle trading to
dose the late Kerb et £2,600. Turnover:
4C3 tonnes.

NICKEL

LG. Index Limited 01-351 3466. Three months silver 439.8-443.6

29 Lamarrt Road. London SWlO OHS.
1. T$x-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for the small investor.

CORAL INDEX: Close: 462-467

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Vanbrugh Guaranteed Hi'S

t Property Growth 114%
t Address Shown under Insurance and Property 8ond Table.

MiiiniiHfiiiuuiiiiiiiiiisiiiiiiimmuiiiiiiHiiiiiiHiuiiiiiiiimiumiiuiniifiHuiiiiinmmmmimmii^

GROUP LIMITED

Manufacturer of tha widest range of
heating, ventilating and air

conditioning equipment in the U.K.

Interim Statement
m * Unaudited profits for the halfyearto 30th June 1 979

amountad to £1,127.324 compared with £729,420

forthe first half of the previous year.

£= sfc The Directors declare an interim dividend of 16%.

Sales for the first half year amounted to £2&5m
showing an increase of 20% over the same period last

year. This encouraging trend is continuing into the

second half and the order position continues to be

buoyant

m * The Board's optimism for the remainder of the year is

tempered only by the possible effects of the

continuance of the current national engineering

workers dispute. -. -

11111111 lllilfill! liiiiiilfil!

a.m. J+or! p.m. ;+or
Ofliaial — 'Unoffiei'l! —

The market opened between 10-20

points higher but found steady com.
meicial buy Inn during both sessions.
There wus some p+mcularly agressiva
shipper buying in barmy in the alter-

noon session which absorbed very
well all the hedge selling apparent in

the market. Wheat was generally
neglected end the strength was more
as a result ot barloy rather than as a

result of demand inr the mutenal itselt.

By ihe close despite prohi-iatin/j
values closed between 40-55 points
higher on bailey and between 30 35
points higher on wheat. Acli reported.

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):
£103.00 (same) a tonne cif For Aug -

Sept-Oct. shipments. White sugar
daily pnee wae fill£0 (Cl 12.00).
Tho market opened unchanged from

overnight levels but Quickly came
under pressure and losses of Cl CO
were recorded by mid-day. Arbitrage
buying liter produced a sharp reacnan
and bv The close not gams of CC 50
were showing over the da/, reportod
C. Caarmfow.

Metals
Aluminium
Free MW test

Copper
Cash w'bar..
5 mths „

Cash Cathodo.
3 mUis

Gold troy ox....

Load cash
3 ruths

Nickel
Freamktieif ilb

£710:50
S161015S0

£710/50
-20 .£1.520.40

£083
£883.25 .

£347
£S66
£509.675'
£527.25
£526.5

;

£2854
;

Sb-HflCc
:

-4.5 £604.25
*3 £823.5
-7 £782.75
-2.5 £805.5
r 0-5 S30S.875
-12.75 £543.5
-10 £524.5

£3,225.4
r 2.5 250:27£q

Sugar
Pref.

' Yoster-
1

Previous Business
Comm. day s

I

Close
|

Done
Con. Close

1
1

£ per tonna

Oct... .. 10S.65.fla.J0 103.25-00.60 100.7b -07. ID

Dec 112.66-12.20 II2.1b-I2.25 1 12.75- 1 1.00

March . US 70-19.90 I20.b0-20.1D 120. ID- IB.bO

May.. . I!3.05-M. 10 J2BJ5 -23,50' IJS-Bi-: 1.50

Aug. . .. 127.50-27.50 1 28.00 -2«.SO 127.Zb -25.40

Oct... .. ISI.35-5U51SI.5U-J2.25 131.50

Spot 8545-65 -26.5' 8630-40 i—4.5
BARLEY

5 months! 2615-20.-27.5 2600-10 !— 3D

WHEAT '

Yeeterd'ya +or Yestordys +or
Mnth clone — i close —

• * Cwia-per pound, t SM per picul,
t On previous unofficial dose.

Morning: Three months C2,(E0, 15.
Afternoon; Three months £2.616, 2.6uG.

£^600
Thiae montim

Sept.! 91.40
Nov..[ 95.50
Jnn.... 99.66
Mar..! 103.05
May 106.50

+ 0.55
-rO.55

SILVER
Silver was fixed 3.1p en ounce lower

for spot delivery in me London bullion
market yesterday, at 42S.85p. U.S.
cent - equivalents of the fixing levels
were: spot B43.6e. down i.8c: thrae-
momh 973.1c. down 1.6c; six-month
992.6c , dawn 2.6c; end 12-month
1,027.7c. down 3.7c. The meral opened
et ' 42GV427HP ( 950-952c ) end closed
at 4271r-4281IP (960.962c). _____
SILVER Bullion + or L.M.E. [+ or
per

|
fixing

,
—

j
close

j

—
troy ox. * price

Spot *25.36p -5.1 48T.fip +1.9
3 months 436.45p -3.4 440.6p +1.9
6 months 449. 15p -4.1

,
— '.

12months 46B.0p -5.2
j

—
I

LME—Turnover 19B (209) lots of
>0.00(7 ore. Morning: Three months
438 8. 38.7. Kerb: Three months 439.
38.8. 39. 39.5. Afternoon: Three months
438:6. 38.3. 38.2. Kerb: Throe months
441. 41.S.

rO.55 67.45
itO.SU

,
91.55

+ O.SQ; 05.75 ,-O.fi
+ O.M, 09.20 1+0.40
l+O.Sal 102.45 ;+0.45

Business done—Wtioet: Sept. 91 JO-

91 .20, Nov. 95.45-95.20, Jan. 99.65-

99 45, MBrch 102.90-102.65. May 106 15-

106 10. Snles: 128 lots of 100 tonnes.
Bartay: Sopi. 87.55-87.05. Nov. 91.60-
91.15. Jon. 95 80-95.40. March 99.35.
98.90. May 1U2.45-101.10. Sales: 363
iota of 100 tonnes.

IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1 13'z
per cent unquoted: U.S. Dark Northern
Spring No. 2 14 per cent Aug. 98. 2S.
Snpt. 93.00. Oct. 100.25, transhipment
Eau Coast: U.S. Hard Winter 13‘z per
cent Sopi. 101.50. transhipment Best
Coast; EEC unquoted. Mai/e: U.S./
French Aug.-Sept. 108.50. transhipment
East Coast: S. African White unquoted:
S. African Yellow Sept.-Oct. 82.50.
Barley; English feed tob Aug 89
nominal. Sept. 90 nominal. Soighum:
U S.< Argentine unquoted. Oats: Scan-
dinavian loed unquoted.
HGCA—Location i\ cx-iaim spot

prices. Feed: Barley—S. East 81.80.
6 West 33.80. W Midlands 83.20.
W. Midlands 33.20HN
N . West 84 50. Other milling wheat:
N. Wesr 92.00. The UK Monetary
Coefficient for tho week beginning
Augui 27 is expected to remain
unchanged.

Sales; 2.058 f935| Iota of 5 tonnes.
Tale iir.d Lyle cr-rel'nery puce for

grifftiiioicc basis wimo sugar was
£297.55 i same) a tonne toi nome trade
and £171 50 (same) for export

International Sugar Agreement <U S.
cams per pound lob and stowed
Caribbean oonj. Pnces for August 22:
Daily price 8.86 fe.82): 75-day average
8.72 {S.5£t.
WHITE SUGAR—Cioso (in oidoi:

buyer, seller, business, sales). Nov.
1T2.75. 112.95. 113-00-112.00, 182: Feb.
119.50. 119.76. T20. 50- 119.00. 1D9; April
23.50. 124.00. 124.50 123.50. 15: July
127.TO. 123.00. 128.25. 2. 5ept. 131 25.
131.45 121.50, 10: Nov. 134.00. 137.50.
nil. nil: Feb. 137.00. 142.50. nil. nil.

Sales: 318.

Platin'mtr'y oz
Free mkt

Quicksil ver.. .

Silver troy oz .

6 months ....

Ttn Cash
3 tilths

Tungsten
Wolfrni 22.04 cif
Zinc cash

3 months....
Producers ...

Oils
Coconut iPhili.

Groundnut .. ..

Linseed Crude.
Palm Malayan.

Seeds
Copra Philip....

Soyabeam U.S.;

Grains
Barley Futures
Maize
French No3AM
Wheat.
No. l Rea Spg.
No^KardWmt.
Eng. Milling;..

Other
commodities

Cocoa ship.L ..

Future D“c...
CoffeeF'frNov
Cotton A.Index
Rubber -Kiioi.

.

Sugar <Rawi....
Wool Ip a 64s kl

£155.5
£185.25 —
6290'3LO -

435.Bop -
438.45p -
£6.582.5 -
£6,612.5 -
S143.12

s!43.148 +
£277
£280.5 +
o780

£155.5
3.1 £176.05
5 F2BO.SOQ
3.1 404.6o
3.4 416.35p

'22.0X6.365
S3 £6,530

.. . 5143.18

1 SI 34 1 140

1.5 £313
2.25 £523.23

3B45

51,015! -5 SI,140

£415 -10 £395
S650z |-2 5679

S«SOff • S735.Q
S507: ,-6.8 >330.5

£91.55 -0.55 £91.30

£108. 50i £105.5

: £94.50
£101.5: —1.5 £95.25
£97.00i • 1

£1,548 - 15.0 £1,442.5
£1,467 -14.3 £1,357 .3

£1.822.5 -1.5 £1,779
77.50c .—0.15 77.25c
,36.50:. —0.7S'56.50p
l£lii3.'a ! i£9£.5
-72.p !-l |26Sp

NEW YORK. Auqusi 22.
ANOTHER SHARP rally ,n the precious
meials has advanced both gold and
silver to all-time high puces on trade
and commission house buying. The
Soya-compier followed the silver
advance, while grains wore under
moderate pressure as j result of mas-
sr.'O selling by .

commercial houses.
Copper buying followed Ihe trend m
precious metals for sizeable gams.
Cocoa was strong on shon-covenng
by commission houses. Heavy trade
buymq in sugar advanced the market
to now highs on this move Colton
found major support on news ol hail

damage to the Wost Teras crop. w:th
both trade and speculative buying.
Coffee was mixed over a wide range.
The livestock complet was mixed wuh
product markets close to topping out.
He.nold reported,
•Platinum—Aug. ml (402.10). Scot.

421 00 (407 701. Oct. 420 30, Jun. 417.30.

April 422.30. July 425.80, Oct. 430.20.

Jan. 403.80
Copper—Aug. 87.35 (86 401. Sept.

87.35 1 86 40 J. Oct. 87 85. Dee. 89 24.

Jan 89 25. March 89%. May 90.15.

July 90 25. Sept. &n 35 Dec. 90 44.
Jan. 90.50. March 90.60. May 30.70,
July nil.

-Gold—Aug. 315.10 (211 201. SBpr.
215.60 <311.601. Oct. 318.40. Dec. 324 TO.
Feb. 330 60. April 336 40. June 342 00.
Aug. 347.50. Dcr. 353.00. Dec. 358.50.
Feb. 363 90 Aorfl 363.10. June 374 30.

•Sliver—Aug. 971.3 . 951. 2|. Seen.
973.7 (333 7) Oct. 981 .8. Dec. 098 0.
Jan. 1005 1. March IOir 3. May 1032 5.
July 1045 7. Sept 1058.9. Dec 1078 0.
.'an. 1084 4. Mprch IGP7 ? MOV 1170 2.
Hand'* and Harman bullion spot 953 50
(444 401.

Potatoes (found, whites)—Nov. 65 6
C=5.01. March 87 0 |87 E). April 107 S.
Mfv 128 6.

Tin—ra.7.00.700.00 nom. (683 00-
700.00 nam.l.

CHICAGO Aiinusi 25
Lard—Ch ««o loose 25 7^ <w*ni.

New Yorh nnme sie.im unavailable.
Live Cattle— Oct 63 35-05 4* ,*4 rj_

65.47). Dec. 66.45-66.30 1 65. 72-63.371.

Jan 67.20. Feb. 67.60-67.45. April 68.(55.

68 60. June 70.00-69.85. Aug. 69.00-
68.90. Oct. 68.40. Dec. ml. Salas 50.148.

Live Hogs—Oct. 35.75-35.85 (35.97-
11 Maize—Sept. 280-2B01

! (2831.). Dec.
285-233>. (2S5M. March J94i4-294i*. May.
2a9>,. July 302h. Sept. 304.
Pork Bellies—Aug. 35.30-35.50 135.15-

25.401. Fob 41.60-41.40 (42.53-41.45).
March 42.05-41.85. May 43.00. July
<4.15-44.30. Aug. 43.55. Sales 6.851.
Silver—August 974.0-973.5 (955.0)'.

Sepr. 973.5 (95S.6). Oct. 982.1, Dec.
998.7. Fob. 1.013.6. Aoiil 1.024.5. June
1.039.5. Auqusi 1.052.6. Ocr. 1.065.8,
Dec. 1.079.1. Feb. 1,092.6, Apr.l
1.706.3. June 1.120.2. August 1.134.3.
Oct. 1.138.6, Dec. 1.163.1. Feb. 1.177.8,
April 1.192.7, June 1.207.8. August
1.2.73 1

tSoyebeans— Sept. 728'j-72B l72l’*V,
Nov. 722-723 (719;. Jan. 735V7361

/.

March 7481,-749 Mav 757=-. July 763,
August 761. Sepi. 752.

I'Soyabebn Meal — Sept. 192.40-
192.50 (192 401. Ocr. 193.00-193.30
(193 10). Dec. 196 60-197 00. Jftn.
198 7n-i38 go. Match 201.90. May 203 70-
104.00. July 204.50. August 206 20.
Sent 006 50-207.00.
Sovabean Oil — Sept. 25.70-28 75

(28 121. Oct. 27.40-27 45 (27.03) Dec.
2"4 00. July 204.50. August 206.20.
26 **.26.85. Jan. 26 50-26 40 May 2E 45-
26.50. J0|y 2e,io. August 26 30. Scpi.
26 30
iWhaat—Sept 427>,-437 (442). Dec.

440.4JR ,-454). March 459-458'?. May
ASh angi, i„iy «38. Sep, jjjt,

WINNIPEG. Annual 22 §Bar1ey

—

Oct 107 SO <108 701. Dec. 105 80
/W 3*1. Mprct 104.20. May 103 90.
J'.i'v 1P.3.40.

SWheat—SCWRS 13 5 per cent pro-
tein content cif Si. Lawrence 234 10

20»
All tents par pound C' -warehouse

unles? Otherwise stated. * 5 por irOV
omits r Corns pci liov ounce

Cnr.tr- per 56-lb bushel. f Cents
pt- 6,"'-iTi bush?' '! ? ncr short ion
i*> ,v-q ihsl I fCii per mi>f:ic ten

c ner 1.000 sq Icet. 1 Cents per
dozen.

* er*

HIDES — Manchester MainlyMainly
chinged. Second clear 0* 31-73.5 Hies

* Nominal, t New crop. ? Unauoted.
s Aug.-SepL ; Sept. *v Sept.-Oct.
x Oct. y Oct.-Ncv. z indicator. § Buyer.

83 Op a f Jo (83.5p a kilo withdrawn);
26-30 5 S3. Op {83. 5p withdrawn);
22-25.5 35. Op (88 3p) wlrhrirswn. Light
cows 86 Op (same) withdrawn.

WOOL FUTURES

COCOA
RUBBER

Cocoa futures rem lined Steady In
thin trading conditions with modest
short covering causing prices to rally

et the close of the day, reported Gill

end Duffua .

Yeetardysj+ or Business
COCOA Close

|

— Done

The London physical market ooened
easier with small covering orders at
lower levels, closing on a quiet note.
Lewis and Peat reported a Malaysian
godewn price of 275 (279) cents a kilo
(buyer, September).

SYDNEY GREASY — Close (m order
buyer culler, business, sales'. Micron
contract . Oct. 409 B. 410 0 411 0-403 0.

33: Doc. 414.0. 414.5. 41B0-4I3 5, 66
March 424.5. 425 0 427 0-423.5. 55:
May 426 0. 426.5. 429 5-425 5 33: J-j’v

427.0 J27 5. 421.0-426 5. 30: Ocr. 427.5.
423 0, 431.5-429.0. 9- De:. 428.0, 423.5.
437 0-42" 0 28. Sales: 293.
LONDON GREASY—Close (in order:

buyer, saner onlv). Oct. 218.0. 233.0:
Dec. 218.0. 238.0; March.'May/July/
Oct. 'Doc 228.0. 238.0.
NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close

fin order -

. buyer, seller, business,
sales) Oct.- 17B.0. 1B3.0. 173.5. 6:

Dec. 180.0. 191.0, nif. ml: Mav,'July/
Oct./Dec. 181 .0. 183.0. nil. nif. Sales; 6.

COTTON
No-

1

R.S.S.
Yesterd'yBjPfevtoua! Business

Close
|

Close
8
! Done

Sept- 1406-1409 +4.6 1412-1390
Deo 1466-1466 + HJJ 1470-1441
Maroh 1506-1507 + IB.5 1607-1460
May 1631-1534. + 20.0 1515
July 1566-1664 + IB.O —
Sep 1580-1594 +22.0
Deo............. 1605-1634 +19.0 -
‘ Sstes: 1.514 (2.5881 lots of 10 tonnes.

International Cocoa Organisation
(U.S. cents per pound): Dally price
Aug. 22: 143.96 (145.39). Indicator price
for Aug, 23- 15-day average 141.72
(141.50); 22-do y average 141.65
(141.96).

Sept :BB.50-S7.55| B7.5D-S7.7fii —
Oct JS7.S0-5BJHJ| 6BJD 5B.B0| —
OcWJecW.M-5S.S5i' 53.C5-aa.26' Eff.65-B8.SC

Jan-Morfi 1 .40-6 1.50 M.W-tt.l&j 82.10-B1.K
Apr.-«Ine 63 76-H.BO- S4.SS-B4.40 64.4D-U.S0
Jly.-Bept6fi.20 68 3D. 8E.BD-BB.65t 6fi.40-6fi.2D

Oot- Decfifi.Tfi-B8.8D. Eff.SD-BB.ffi 1 6fi.BB-6a.75

Jan-Mar 71 £6-7 1.30' 71.75-71.06 71.25

Apr- Jne7S.70-7S.76i 74J!6-7i.Sfc 7S.fis-73.7Q

U VEHPOOL—Spor end shipment ealoa
amounted to 132 tonnes, bringing the
total for the weak aa far to 621 tonnes
Smell support wae again recorded
without latga-scale activity. Many
users wera reluctant to anticipate
their requirements although modest
purchases were mentioned in African,
Russian and -Turkish styles.

meat/vegetables

Saida: 348 (222) at 16 tonnes.
Physical clocmri prices fbuyor) ware:

Spot 56.50p (57.250); SepL 61.76p
(62.50pi: Oct. 61.75p [S2.50p).

COFFEE SOYABEAN MEAL
London coffee fuwrae opened C7-£l0 The London Market opened* easier on

higher but onco again failed to -stronger sterling and trade selling,

SMITHFlELD—Perce par pound. Beef:
Scottish killed sides 62.0 m 66.0: Eire
h'ndauaiiers 78 0 to 80.0. lort-qu jnurs
42.0 to 44.0. Veal: Dutch hinds and
ends 93.0 lo 97.0, Lamb: Enolish small
58.0 to 62.0. medium 56 0" to 60.0.
haavy> 50.0 To 58.0; Scottish medium
54.0 to 58.0, heavy 50.0 to 56.0:
Imported liozen: New Zealand PL 49.0

TO 49-5. 48J) in «a.5. Pork: English,
under 100 lb 35.Q ip 44 0. 100-120 lb

35.0 to 43.0, 120-1GO !b 36.0 to <2.0.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fst-

ciaci: pncec at representative markets
on August £3 GE—Cj:i:c 80.87p per kg
'liuewoigt-ii O.ull UK—Shoep 140.Dp
pel fg Cdtw (-2 0;. GB

—

Pi'js 62.9p
H > L A i..uvj4'..|K: i C 1 J Eng. and and
Wales— Cattle ‘ numbers up 2.2 pei
lCi'.i average £l.£2p 1-0 07); sheep
numbeis up 4 5 per cent, average pnco
140.Cp f

— 19): P'S numbers down
6 6 per cunt average price £2 ?p
(—0.1 1 Scotland—Catllv nurnbeis up
9.7 par ccr.i jvt-raoe pr,cn 80 5Gp
» +0.30j: S'-t-cp luinNis 20.7 per
cent aver?fl* price 127

8

p (-3.9).
COVENT GARDEN— Puces <n sterling

per package euep; wnore otherwise
slated' imported Produce: Orange*—
South African: Valencias 4.00-4. 70.
hlrjvels.'Prorefls 3.33-4.30; Brazilian:

2.50-

2.80. Lemons— italina: 100/1 50's

6.50-

7.0. Grapefruit—South African:
27/72 3.80.6.05. Apples—French:
Goldon Delicious, new crop, bexos
40 lb 150 175 4.00: 20 lb 2 00: South
African Granny Smirh 2.00-2.50; Naw
Zaaland: Rod Dougftony 5.00. Granny

.

Smith 7.30. Stunners 4.00; Tasmanian:
Stunner Pippin 4 CO. Granny Smith
4.50.5.00, Crofions 5.0P-5.50. Pears

—

Spanish: Williams per pound 0.14:
French- Guyors 28 (b 2.50. Williams
3.40; Itelma: Williams per pound 0.14-

0 18. Plums—Italian. Per oound Bedes
P 08 Siam Prunes 0.07. Sranlpy 0.10;
French- Gapes 0.12; Hunqarian:
5w<tzens 6 t:i 1.00. Grapes—Cyprus:
Sultana 0.16-0 20. Thompson 0.25.
Alphonse 0.25. Rnreki 0 25: Italian:

Raima 10 ib 1 60-2 00; Spanish:
Alohcns" per pound 0 20. Nectarines—
Italian. C-'B A’s 5.00-6.00: French: 28's
2.f*0. Bananas—Jemncan- Per 23 lb

4.50. Avocados—Saul h African: 3. So-
il 00. Melons—Spanish- Yellow Honey-
dew 10 ig 5.-14-S 2 20-2 50. Onions

—

Spanish: 3.50-E 20- Dutch; 3.60.
Tomatoes—Jersey Per tray 1.30-1.50:
Guernsey; 1.40-1.60; Dutch; 1.50.
Cabbages—Durch: White, net 4 50.
Potatoes—Cyprus' 1.80-2.00. Peaches
—Italian: I 1

* trays C's 2.00-2.20, 8‘s

ROTTERDAM. August 23.
Wheal—U.S. No. 2 Dari Hard Winter

wheat. 13.5 per cent. Sc pi. 5205. Oct.
S2b7. Nov. 52C8. Dec. -*,L12. Jan. $215.
Fob. S217. March S21?. U G. Hard
Winter whaat ordinary, unquoted. U 5.
No 2 Red Winter wheat Sept S1S2.
Oct. S194 Nov. S201. US. No. 2
Northern Spring wheat 14 per cent.
Auq. S201. Sept. £201, Ocr. S203. Nov.
S205. Dec. S213, Jan. 5221. Feb. S223,
March S225.

Maize—U.S. No. 3 Corn Yellow afloat
5126. Sepi. S129. Ocl £141. Nov SI42.
Dee. S14G50. Jan., March 5150.75.
Aoiil -June 5152.

Soyabeans—U.S. Two Yellow Gulf.

pons. Aug. £302. Sect. 5303. Oet ‘Nov.
5293. Dec. SIS?. Jar.. 5203. Feb.
SaC3.50. March S3C8:7S. April May S311.
Juuv.Jnir 5313. Brazil Yellow FAQ
unquoted. Arqontine atloat £239. Aug.
S291 . Moy S3C4. June S306. July
S30r 25.

T

Soyameal—14 per cent protein U.S.
olloat S72t>. Aug. £230. Sept. 2232.
Ocr. £243. Nov./March S247. April/
Sent. 5252 sellers, afloat S225 traded.
Bracil Pellets 3«oji 5232. Aug. S237.
Sept. £244. Oct. S2C'4. Apr.l -3epi S260.

PARIS Aunust 23.
Cocoa tPPr per 100 Wjl—Sect 1.320-

1 ?:0 Dec I 3«*.1 365. March 1.380-
1 403 H.iy 1 405-1.425 July 1.421.
Sept 1.425-1.465. Sales at call: 1.

INDICES DOW JONE5
FINANCIAL TIMES

Aug. 23. Aug. 2 1 M nth ago
;
Year ago

2B5.4a.gB7.30' 281.87 245.13

Dow Aug Aug. Month "Year'
Jones 22 21 ago ago

Spoi .- 401.37 401.14406.20 364.B2
F'tur's 41 1.95 413.20 412.95 559.04

(Bass: July 1, 1952-100} (Average 1924-25-28-100)

MOODY’S REUTERS
Aug. az Aug. Bl.M'nth ego; Year ago Aug. 23 Aug. 22 M'nth ago Year ago

10B7.5
1
10B7.3

|
1082-9

{
935.3 1371.2 >1577.1

|
153B.4

|
1457.4

(December 31, 1931-100) (Base: Sepismber 18, 1931-100)

2.50-2 60. A'a 2.80-3.00. AA ?• 00-3.20.

English Produce: Potatoes—Naw ciop
pei bag 3.00-2.20. Leitucs— Par 12
round 1-20. Cos 1.40. Mushrooms—
Per pound 0.70. Apples—Per 'pound
Bromley 0.06-0.10, Grenadiers 0.04-0 Os.
Howgaiea 0.05-0.06. Goeige Cave 0 03.
Discovery 0 10J) 14. Millers O.’Jfi. VVma-i
Pcarmain 0.10-0.12. Piums— Per pound
Ctors.Rivers 0.05. Tomaloes— Per
pound 1.30-1.50, Cucumbers—Travs
8/18‘s 1.00-1.40. Caulifiowere—12 s

Lincoln 1.60-2,00. Celery—

B

oibs. naked
15/ 14's 1.30.1.50, cartons lB/24 * 2.20-
2.60. Peas—Per pound 012-0 13
Onions—Per Qeq 3.80-4.00 Carrots—
Per bag 0.80-1.00. Beetroot—Per bag

0.80-1 00. Marrows—Per 18's 0 80.
Capsicums—Per pound 0 20-0 25.
Swedes /Turnips—Pei 25-23 Ib 1 00.
Stick Beans—Per pound 0.12-0.15.
Runnpr Beans—Per pound 0.08-0.10.

GRIMSBY_ FISH — Supply good,
demand fair. Frees at ship’s side
l ’''’processed i per stone: Shell cod
y 4Q-C4.S0. codlings C2.80-C3.90. Lame
hjddpck C3.20-C4.40 medium C2 BiJ-

£3.40, 5mnll £1,fi5-E2.5Q* Medium plaice
£6.00- £7.80 best small E3.80-C4.4O-
Skmnad dpglisb, large £8.50. modium
£7.00, Lemon solus, inrye £7.00, medium
L6.50; Rockfisii CLflQ; Sailhe Cl.40-C.20.
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ICI interim figures trigger rally in leading i
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCIC INf»CES;,:s

.
_ --fern f

from lower levels but index closes 2.6 down at 463.1
Government Soca._.( 7S.64| 73.6Si 75Jlj: 7S.f

Account Dealing Dates
Option

First Deelara- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Inly 30 Ang. 9 Aug. 10 Aug. 20
Aug. 13 Ang. 23 Ang. 24 Sep. 3
Ang. 28 Sep. 6 Sep. 7 Sep. 17

” Nbw time ” dealings may take
place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

The second-quarter figures
from ICI appeared to be well
received in stock markets yester-

day and helped to arrest a fall

which, shortly before 2 pm, was
'beginning to assume sharp pro-
portions in leading shares.

Sentiment initially way un-
settled by news that the TUC
had rejected the Government's
proposals for union reforms and,
with some nervous selling taking
place in front of ICI's statement,
the FT 30-share index gradually
gave ground. It was 6.2 down nt
1 pm bur recovered to dose 2.6
lower on balance at 463.1.

ICI. down to 336p at one stage,

rallied Immediately Lhe figures
were announced and the move-
ment gained impetus on a

demand, the bulk of which repre-
sented covering of bear positions
taken out quite recently, to

finish with a rise of 11 on
balance at the day's best of 351p.
Apart from the activity in ICI.

there was little of note in lead-
ing shares but. among the
sectors. Stores were unsettled by
the half-yearly results from
House of Fraser. These proved
to be well below market expecta-
tions and House of Fraser fell

7 to 131p, while other losses in

this sector extended to 12.

Overall trading conditions in

all sectors were again subdued
and. once again, interest centred
chiefly on companies making
trading statements and those

considered possible bid candi-
dates.

The rise In sterling early
yesterday gave little comfort to
British Funds and the trend
throughout the sector was
marginally easier at the close.
Short-dated issues attracted a
modest buying interest initially,

but minor gains were eroded in
the afternoon and finally
replaced by losses extending to

ft. The longs were also a touch
below list levels following
occasional selling. Late afternoon
news of the estimated Pubic
Sector Borrowing Requirement
for the second-quarter of the
year made no impression on
sentiment.
The main influence on rates

for investment currency was
again the course of sterling and
Initially the premium went down
to 29i per cent before rallying
to close a net £ lower at 30 per
cent. Dealers noted a small two-
way trade throughout the day.
Yesterday’s SE conversion factor
was 0.S967 10.89S5).
Wednesday's flurry of business

in Traded options proved to be
short-lived and only 313 deals
were completed against the pre-
vious day's total of 1,117 and last

week's daily average of 310.

Bank of Ireland down
Higher the previous day on

reports of an oil find off the
south coast of Eire by Marathon
Petroleum of -the U.S., Irish

banks turned reactionary on
profit-taking. Bank oF Ireland
closed 12 iower at 320p, while

-

Allied Irish cheapened 5 to 120p.
With the exception of NatWest,
which hardened 2 to 325p, the
major clearers drifted lower on
lack of support. Barclays dipped
6 to 422p, Lloyds gave up 5 to

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
[

Oct. Jan.
[

April I

2S3p and Midland slipped 4 to

350p. Elsewhere. Commercial
Bank of Australia last 5 to 151p

despite the sharp increase in

annual earnings, but Hambros
encountered revived support
and finished 4 dearer at 316p.

Among Hire Purchases, Wagon
Finance declined 2 to 41p; the

interim results are due next
Friday.
Insurances failed to attract

much interest and closed mixed.
Willis Faber advanced 7 to 222p
but Boyals cheapened 3 -to 340p
as did ELambro Life to 119p.

Early falls in Breweries were
reversed by mid-afternoon and
the leaders ended little changed
on the day. Regional issues

closed ‘narrowly easier with
Morland, 95p, and Vans, 15Sp,

both down around 4. Distilleries

also displayed a slightly easier

bias. Highland giving up 2 at

91p, and Distillers 3 at 220p.
William WhittIngham, up 12

at 93p on the good half-yearly
figures and encouraging state-

ment on dividend prospects, pro-

vided one of the few noteworthy
movements in the Building
sector. Revived buying interest
in a thin market lifted Bnrneit
and Halamsbire 15 to 460p. while
satisfactory first-half results left

Newarthill S to the good at 176p.
Costain responded to occasional
buying with a rise of 4 to 162p.
Among the leaders, Blue Circle
touebed 264p before settling

with a net fall of 2 at 266p.
Down to 336p in front of -the

second-quarter figures, ICI
quickly moved ahead on the
announcement and, with the aid
of bear covering, closed 11
higher on the day at 351p. Else-
where in the Chemical sector.
Coalite were not helped by the
walk-out of hourly paid workers
at three of its plants in Derby-
shire and South Yorkshire and
cheapened 2 to S3p.

lEx'rc'se Closing .Closing
Option

|

price
i
offer Vol. i offer Voi.

House of Fraser fall

Closing Equity
! offer Vol. close

BP
Cong, Gold
Cons. Gold
GEC
GEC
GEC
Grand Met.
Grand Met.

6 8
IS -
3 S

38 IQ
18 16
7 11
9 13

3 7 I 10
21 9

60 I
=

40 |
—

26
|

-
15 13

- jll30p
— 220p

— 3B2p

— 140p
7

ICI |

ICI
[

ICI 1

Marks a Sp.
Shell
Shell I

Shell
|

Totals 1

22
j

6
j

8 ! 6 i

1
j

-
Ziz - I

26 S
6 —
2 -

76

31 I 27 ! -
|

548p

14 107p— 3l9p

November
|

February

BOC Inti. I

EMI (

EMI >

Imperial Op.'
tnz !

RTZ 1

RTZ I

Totals !

10 Qlp
— 290p

Already dull in reaction to
adverse comment, leading Stores
took a further turn for the worse
following news of House of
Fraser's poor interim results,

which came well below expecta-
tions, and the accompanying
bearish statement' regarding
third-quarter prospects. Fraser
fell away to touch 12Sp before
picking up slightly to close a net
7 down at 131p. Sympathetic
falls among other majors ranged
to 12. with Gussies “ A " that
much off at 404p and Burton
“A" 10 lower at 250p. W. H.
Smith “ A " receded 9 to 172p
and British Home relinquished S
to 263p. Talk that a broker had
downgraded an earlier profits

projection for Marks and
Spencer clipped a few pence off
the price at I07p. Elsewhere,
Harris Queensway. 264p, and
MFI Furniture, 160p, lost 4

apiece, but Lee Cooper hardened
3 in a thin market to 20Sp follow-

ing Press comment H. and J.

Pnilmaim hardened a penny to

lllp, after 112p, in response to

the results and proposed scrip-

issue.

Shoes were featured by a late

burst of strength in Stylo, which
rose 11 after-hours' to 215p on
revived bid hopes.

Racal Electronics, 3 dearer at

473p, continued firmly in Elec-

tricals where Plessey again
moved against the trend in the
leaders to close with an improve-
ment of a penny at 114p. EMI
declined 3 to 93p and GEC
cheapened 4 to 3S2p. Decca
issues came on offer in thin
market and the ordinary fell 20
to 315p and the “A " 25 to 295a.
T. Clarke softened 2 to 16p
following the annua.] profits set-

back. Elsewhere, improvements
of 4 and 6 respectively were
recorded in Automated Security.

ISOp, and Electronic Rentals,
202p.

Final Tosses in the Engineer
ing leaders were usually limited
to a few pence or so. but John
Brown, down 14 at 403 p, after
393p. showed market weakness
owing to selling on an unwilling
market Tubes finished 4 cheaper
at 320p, after 31Sp, and Vickers
were 2 off at 160p. Elsewhere,
trade was at an extremely low
ebb and the tendency was to
lower levels. Scattered offerings

left Simon Engineering 4 down
a-t 274p and B. Elliott a like
amount cheaper at 216p.
Startrife. 137p, and Blrmid Qual-
cast, 45p. gave np 3 and 2

respectively, while Joseph
Shakespeare reacted 2 to 19p
among smaller-priced issues. The
reduced interim dividend and
profits induced a reaction of 3

to 37p in AI Industrial Products,
while lower half-yearly earnings
left Hill and Smith a similar
amount down at 51p. Newman
Tonks, the subject of favourable
Press mention recently, met with
profit-taking and eased 2 to 76p.
In the absence of further bid

developments, SpiU ers were sub-
dued and finished li cheaper at

46p, while bidders Dalgety were
again marked lower, closing 5 off

at 279p, after 276p, a three-day
fall of 18. Elsewhere Foods
attracted little attention,
although Associated Dairies,

275p and J. Salnsbury, 310p both
gave up 5. Needlers slipped a
couple of pence to 55p following
the reduced interim profits, but
Joseph Stocks added 5 to 200

p

on the annual results and
capital proposals.

BOC easier
In Hotels, Grand Met. ended

a penny off at 141p after 139p,
while mid-terra - profits from
Queens Moat Houses, li cheaper
at 40p, failed to impress.
The favourable half-yearly

results from ICI arrested the
decline in the miscellaneous
industrial leaders and also

helped most quotations close

well above the day's lowest

levels. Beecham ended 3 better

at 146p, after l42p, and Glaxo
finished 5 higher at 443p, after

435p. Pllfctogton cheapened 4 to

311p, after 3(Bp. and Unilever

softened 2 to 5Q2p, after 49Sp.
Second-thoughts about the third-

quarter profits and concern about

the reported 30 per cent wage
claim lodged by its gas workers
left BOC International 2 lower
at 70p. after 69p. Against the
dull trend in secondary issues,
Hepworth Ceramic stood out
with a speculative improvement
of to 114p, while Aeronautical
and General Instruments gained
5 to 145p in response to the
sharply higher annual profits.

Kennedy Sznale rose 3 to 55p
for a similar reason and
favourable trading news also

prompted a rise of 3J to 53p in
FUzwalton. Fresh speculative
interest was shown jn Avon
Rubber which closed 4 better at

l54p but Macarthys Pharma-
ceuticals lost 4 to 146p on news
of the proposed £3m rights issue.
Borco Dean came on offer at

6Sp. down 4. while European
Ferries dipped 3} to 133p .and
Kesley Industries eased 5 to
l40p. Swire Pacific lost 4i to
77iP and Wheelock Mardon 2\
to 31£p on far-eastern advices.

Arlington continued to be
stimulated by the prospect of
higher first-quarter profits and
put on 4 to lllp for a two-day
gain of 9. Other Motors however,
drifted lower in slack trading.
Dowty gave up 6 at 309p and
Jonas Woodhead slipped 3 to

99 p. Flight Refuelling dropped S
to 174p in the face of further
profit-taking, while Dunlop shed
a penny to 60p. Abbey Panels
beid at 64p ahead of today's
half-time results.

Selected Advertising Agencies
met with support and L & P
Poster, 278p and Mills and Allen,
28Sp. both rose around 10.

Still reflecting adverse com-
ment on the outlook for rents.

Properties continued to trade
Iower. Land Securities gave up a
further 4 to 297p, after 296p,
and MEPC dipped 3 to 189p.
Haslemere Estates lost 4 to

300p, while falls of around 5
were seen in Centrovindal
Capital, 130p, Chesterfield, 265p,
Churchbury Estates, 415p, and
Greycoat, lOlp.

next year from another broking-,

house had little impact on .

sentiment British Petroleum

slipped 10 to l,130p, but Shell

picked up from 316p to close .

a'-,

net 2 off at 320p. Tricentroi gave
up 4 at 218p, while losses

around 5 were sustained by :

LASHO. 242p, and OH Explore
|

tion, 342p. Siebens <1IK) were a

again vulnerable and fell 12 to

250p, after 246p.

Among Ovearseas Traders, - S;

Hoffnung recovered half ' of
Wednesday’s fall of 6, which .,

followed the disappointing full- .

year results, to close at 56p.

Shippings finished narrowly
easier after a quiet session.

-

Ocean shed a fraction to 90}p,

!

still unsettled by the chairman's.;

comments about future ' dividend

.

payments, while small selling in. •

a restricted market left Stag
Line 8 lower at I42p. Heardon
Smith held at 69p awaiting
today's preliminary results.

Small mixed movements were;
order of the day in the Textile

_

sector. Dawson International put-

on 3 to 107p. but David Dixon-
eased that much to 162p, while

,
-.

Tern-Consulate gave up a couple-',
of pence at 7Bp.

industrial 4651 4S5.7 464.ff 467* "'4

743J
.47*??
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'151-7 182.7
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NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR iSTS
TTw follunTnv icnrltlcs Miwtprf" hr Itia : " '

.

seats Inrormsuon Service Vestmtay': AnoCB-‘
attained new Highs and Lows tar-1973.- CnsMn«3

Golds easier

Trading in South African Gol^ -

was oo a much smaller seals'/. Tnd _ »
than Wednesday. Share prices
opened firmer, reflecting renewed- Burtoowood ^
overnight American buying, but' Automated s«.
lost ground during the morning1

and early afternoon as profit-
, ,

m
taking followed the lack ^ of

mdcmniti

fresh progress by the bsllkar: M,lls * .

price. . r.

However, towards the dose
and in the after-hours' " trade' Q
revived American support fhobs

enabled prices to close only :-*

fractionally below their opening,
levels.

Bullion was finally 50 cents DEA1
up at 3309B75. The Gold Mines, First Las
index registered a 0.9 fall .at Deal* Dea
179.9, while the ex-premium ingg iag
index gave up U at 16L3. _ Ane. 20 Ant

attained new Highs and Una tar- 1979.- O^etngB •>.• ShiOtMpeart'.’irj J-
"

NEW. HIGHS-<9^v::

Trade Drtm.
™

' V n i.v iBSSFeSt';' ttSflUkVli
.

BURS (21 . - ^ 5
™

•

BurtoowODd 1

Younfl Brv*_ A,. ,,, <‘. ». .-LEfSOTW-Cl»-- - — •«' " -

ELECTRICALS •,

Automated S»-.Jwkg™« \ ^
Assoc. Fisheries Stnckfl - : WEW^APCHy . . .

Trad. :

Ml. Is a AH*n

NEW LOWS Vt&t-i
’
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V »

aSMICAL3-(U
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First Last ; Last

. . V F&v ; wnre
Deal* Desk* Dedai^^Beati^'-airi^g^-itt^TOi^skKVlfcdeaj-
ings iagp memt'^-^Bi^e''Es«^fic^d :BiMDgkflng

State Geduld were well aip- ^
izr •.

after £16j. Medium and lower- Spillers, Hamoro gown Sams
priced stocks showed Dorfiau^ Town and ^Cily Properties, S<»6- 60 -

in. -S

beep 23 higher at 525p following tish and Newcastle, GomS- Gold ^

Continental buying. - Fields, Premier. Oil, Avenue ^
South African Financials were Close, Wadhatn Stringer,4\R^- ;r

quietly mixed. Anglo American nera, Northern - Engineering,
'

Corporation and De BeeiS IfeU Coral Leisdre, Ward aod Gbht'i

tf'rwa?''.-'-:

•kptBWfc'iTr-ri. e e as-
mb; •. .v-.^c.iao- 3S7 asr
kW and-Pirop. . JB7
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• 130
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.A 'i ..22 13
HJ9nj» :v7„-^a5 .. 2- 10
l ..‘I.'j.:

•-L 2S - 60 - . 61
'

iV;!).' .-'28 67 ,.', 87 .

Bormah sold

Oils behaved similarly to sur-

rounding markets and rallied

from the lowest levels in the

afternoon. Burmah came under
pressure following a broker’s sell

advice and closed 4 down at

140p, but a forecast general
downturn in oil company profits

MS. lj$23.

improve in rronr or ue nan-year •. .v : vv . ..

results which are expected next and Western Mining were -Bdth
c
, ItiOgbo^fic^ ; eaW3d the sahie"

Tuesdaj-. UC Investments
;
were 6 down at 123p .and '•

unaltered at 294p. r^pectively. while MIM Holdlnga —, Tlni^shijWed ^ontii Crof^ 3
Australians came in • for .g&ve up. 4 to 200p and-^C<mrinc Off 'at. 3&i, 'after -ah nritiai 42p.

modest profit-taking after...:toe ^otinto3 to 2 ^:
m

i*T-'£&na#B!K the.reduced dmdend.
good rises that followed the- .Among ^olds, Poseidon inseS . Sa&t Flrai eased a penny to
Federal Budget Bougainville mbre to flip but GbH M&es’ of : 7%>

f
ih 'synipathy_ :
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ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomina- of Closing Change
tirra marks price ip) on day

351 +11

International Resources
and Finance Banks.A.

Financial Highlights
June 30,1979

US $’000
Dec. 31, 1978

US $’000

Subscribed and Paid-up Share Capital 20,000 20,000

Capital Funds - 16,100 16,100

Deposits by Banks and Others 141,600 98,700

FiduciaryAccounts 70,900 —
Cash and Due from Banks 65,700 56,000

Loans and Advances 89,300 56,600

Total Assets 231,400 116,600

ICI £1
' Marks & Spencer 25p
Barclays Bank ... £1

Imperial Group... 25p
Unilever 25p
Courtaulds 25p
Lloyds Bank £1
Allied Breweries 25p
BP £1

Coats Patons 25p
Commercial Un. 25

p

Foster Bros.
Clothing 25p

House of Fraser 25p
Shell Transport... 25p
Woolworth (F.W.) 25p

International Resources and Rnance Bank SA(IRFB) was Incorporated In Luxembourg on
May 5, 1977. IRFB is a wholly-owned subsidiary ofArab Internationa I TrustsA of Luxembourg

which has a subscribed and paid-up share capital of U.SL $20 million.

International Resources and Finance Bank S.A.
(associated with the Bank of Montreal)

Head Office:

31 Grand Rue, Luxembourg
Telex: 1814-IRFBK-LU
Telephone: 470501

London Office:

18 Finsbury Circus. London EC2M 7BP
Telex: 888162 RESFIN-G
Telephone: 01-638 3611

Harsco Corporation

has now acquired
100% of the issued share capital of

Dartmouth Investments Limited

The undersigned initiated

and advised Harsco Corporation
in connection

with this transaction.

!r@wn, Shipley II Co. Limited!

Founders Court, Lothbury,
London, England

bassd cn prospectus estimate, g Assumed dividend and yield, u Forecast
dividond: cover based on previous year's earnings- F Dividend and yield based
on prospectus or other official estimates for 1979. Q Gross. T Figures assumed.

’'rights.'' ** Issued by way of capitalisation. §§ Reintroduced. 11 Issued in
connection with roorg animation, merger or takeover. Il|| Introduction. Issued to
Former preference holders. Allotment letters (or fully-paid). • Provisional pr
partly-paid allotment leaers. * With warrants, tt Unlisted security. # Issued
as units comprising 2 Income shares and 10 Capital shares at 125p per unit.
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\ AUTHORISED UNIT TRUSTS
Abbey Umt Tst Mngrs. f*J
32®, Rtf., MF.ta.7j

m 3
Friends' Provdt. Unit Tr$ Mgrs.f

02% 5941 PIreact End, Do.Uo». 03065055

KfS^iriSI' U.U5 SI
FwMf in Court*
PuMe Tnom, Knqnw. WCSt
CicUaJ Awj, lb .. .{JCB.4

' '

is
"

:

•«.

'

*Bw Hamy & Rati Unit Tit. Mngrt.
,

45, CaroMt, LondonEC3V3PB. 01-6236314. *QrtavttL. Rewiew » tranks utter
SfiMti Prof !WJ 1W2* +Q.1I 12,01 g_T Unit Ltd.?
jUBed Hambro GrooptaNfl)
ttaMm HV., Honan, fcrMwoM. fort
ox-588 28ta or Brentwood (OE77) 2U.45?

Food*

lb FiirJury OKtc^ECM TDD

Eith. 6 Inc.—
Elect & lid. Dev...
Allied Carnal
Ucntra fund ....

Hjqiaro ft=c- Fd.

pttamr Foods
HWi Virid Fia income

Eq Ire...

lateruiUoati Facdf

.jessr*----: Fund

fe

G.T. Can. I

&T.^r*r?ariiomz.'
G-T. U.S. & Sen

G T. Int'l. rand
G.T. Four Vol Fd -

G.T. Far Eaa 4 Gcr-KU
G. & A. Trust <a) <g)
3 Rayleigh Raw, Brentwood,
G.&A. |».S

(0217)227300
37^ -021 £09

ires. Of

. SfMcbibc Fuads

f&SS^&zA?.
Recovery Sic..,. [HZ.6
Met. Mia & Cory,
frencas Eamt.-^
tunpt fords*
r»r Etc EswtU. W42
SmaTufrCo Exenw
U.S A. E«*vnfd_..

Bartmore Fund Managers? <*>(> -

2 St. Mary Axe. EC3A BSP 01-623
Drafirrj *dy. 01-623 57665806

aasfyjSSBsj
Cemnrttty Slart
Emralncame Til
For East Trxi
High income
Income Fund ,

Ins. Agencies &14.11

6114

H*:7ZK£=m sra
Gibbs (Antony) Unit Tst Mgs. Ltd. (a)
3 Fredeneh'i PLOW Jewry, EC2 01-5884111

Andersen Unit Trust Abnsgsn Lid.
158. Fendwfh SL. EC3M 6AA.
AnKnooU.T 156J 60-7! 420

'.6239231 AgamriaUCT .."—

—

Pr6we.„ « 0
imJ. Ems. A Assets —M5.9

3 Afto

MtghVleW IjM
Mon. Units)..- >_.I7Q 4
Extra Inrams Fd {103JJ

(
Return. Un««) —.110/ 0
[Ml Inc. Fond (40 4

*{trcnin Units)....,. 60.7
j»-“iWOn»t. (its.) ,u3.S
Preference Fund— .iMj
(Accwrj. Uims)—..it! 3
Capital Fwdr 122.4
Coinmcrt ty Fond* **.[pi
(Accum UIMS)—,.

HniPnop,Fri, fe !0
-GdiUS Fund 138.7

V (FccuTTi united.
Growth Fund..

J

?66
(Aicum. Units). H5.2
SosiBer Co's Fd* —

;

Eastern a Inti. Fdt...
W'dr^t.

129.9

*11

'V

Fcreign Fd**
1

N. Amer. & lnt.TdtT.L-.
GIA&Fnedlm. -.142.- .... .

DMhnjs: (Tim. ‘WaB. tflSuts. "Stcas TWs. tt
manlh, ***Mecidy dealing day Friday.

American.
Far East 6 Gen.„
Far East Trust

AMtHKher Unit Man*. Co. Ltd. SsfeM Co’s

LftoideSl . EC2V7JAT
' ' 01-6236376 l£5?°w ^

Ik. ItoaWy Fund.—1165.0 ”17344
J 13J»

AHndhnot s*r»ui(lft hh f»)ir)
.

37. OrtatSV. Lonaon. EC4R1BV. 01-2365281

Wrd"
ii2a -cuj
116.3 .-73
44^ -0jl
MrSS -0 .J
S823-CJ}
2a5j
44.9
».l
M.<i +0.4)
10)1 v-bjU

Hi t5.5

ZH :dV-

'31 -03)

Govett (John)?
77 London Wall, EC2
StdeKMr. Aoa 17 1131.0
Do. Accum. UM...-..|lii@3

tan dealing August 31

Srieveson Management Co. LUL
59 Gresham 5ueet, EC2P 205 01-606 <433

02-5W5630

SBi—J IVi

. amngtanAug-15—L
(Amen. Ucttsi
Btng. H. Yu. Aim. 16.
(Acum. umu^

24564

rai. tug-.
(Accum. Umts)..— I

BmcML*. Aug. 17 P
(Accum. Una) r
La A Brsls. Ang, 15,J
(Accum Units! -J75.4

Guardian Royal Ex. Unit Mgrs. Ltd.
Royal ErcJuuge. EC3P3DN 01^288011
(aq) GuaidWITsc—PfllB 305.44 | 4.H

Headmtm AdarintetraUon? (aKcHg)
Premer UT.Admv, 5, Raj*ctgh Read, H uttjn^
Bremwooa, Essex.

UJC FundsArchway t/nff Tst. Utfi. Lid-9 CaJfc)
317, HtW Hoaxh-n,WC1V 7Nt_ 01-831 6233 Cabm Recsve.-y W9.7
Archway Fund...—^882^ ^ &4° **

ozn 217

Pnses at tug. 237 Ned Sub. £q tag. jfl.

Barclays Unicom UdL? (a!(c)(g)
Uiucom Ho. 2S2, Seodord Rt, E7.
Urocom America..
Do. Bust. Ait..
Do. Aua. inc..
rvi fjp*tf - - — — .-

Do. Esrmpl Ta
OaEatra Interne
Do. Financial.-—.
Do MU ....

Do- General
Po.d'OW Arc
Do. incame Tst_— -.

•DaPrt.A'is.Tlt

—

Da Heciwer;

< Oa TnrJ*e Fund—.

Do.WTdvrtdo Tst |%6
B'uUn.f (Line.— ,|6fi.4

Da Accum.—

-

Cap. Growth Asc
I nsome & Assets-
Hmh income Fuads

01-534 5544 H£> Inwme,- M.9
-« «• gfesaufcdSK

Sector Funds
Financial AiTU J3F.7

Cab« Am.$m.

-®L1
Exengt Funds
Jspan Aua24

international.-
WsrM WdJfArM 17.
Chenm fcm
Amman
Eurooeon
Far East
N. Am 1384

H. A.-ner. Aug- 24.
SmallerCov

IS)!

Baring Brothers & Co„ Ltd.? (aitx)

SWSSS23m 2^44°^— Kin ^ Mgn-t W
Do. Acona. 06 _3

4.73
4.73

45 Beech St . EC2P2LX

Next an. day Srjn. 4.

Bhhopsgate Prograisln Mgmt. Co.?
'

9. BUnmextr, EC2. 01-5686280
B'swe Pr. “Aug. 21fS7.2 Sr« .... I 4.69
AutUts.**Aifl72L_i3>

7.1 2?|3 ->..I 469
Cqate tnLAua- 14—p9B 0 21l7f3 — ..J 367
(Attm.) ‘Aug. 1< „R23-7 SO.O) ,_.,4 3ai7

tarn an. day 'August 29. “Sepnab- 4.

Bridge Fund Mausers (a)(c)
'

Regis Use.. King William St, EC4.

Briusli Trusty
Rjjjj®

Fiorxlal Trust—@73
,.j High Yield Ta
(UllncoraeTnia

1 Int'l Trust
Security Trust

01-626 B011

8
IS ^
-0.

-o._

GenfSempLta^ 15- itWLO

II isi^el B8

341 Key Fund Managers Ltd. bd(g).-

5® 25. Mflk St, EC2V BJE. 01-6067070

>J| SESifcH JSj|4Sr3£
PqSfcW If: fiKey Small Co's Fd 1123.9 131$ —J L52

KMnwert Benson Unit Managers?
20. FenchurchSt, EC3 01-6238000

rStiTst ~&*5

Americas 6 Cm t~—
Income*

BSffef=r±
Da Ac^f-.
'Dealing *Tuk. IWrL
Britannia Trust Management (a)(g)

3, London Wall BulhSngs, London WaB, iffie-apA'fii

—

•London EC2M 50L 01-638 (to8/D479 My SmaUCo'SFd

—

a

Hit*
n.m

IT

4

•."’.J

. 60-2
62.C __
111

^9 +?;of' ssi

L & C Unit Trnst Management Ltd.?
The Stock Exchange. ECZN 1HP. 0M88280D
UClocFtf™-^

k. 8. umt Fd. Inc.

m.Uahfd-Ac
KJL Fd. Inv. Tsis.

K. B.Fd. laTstJta:— [57,

KBSmlrCo'sFdloc
KB-5m.CocF(LAcc
High YW. Fd. Inc

HtghYld. RLAcc.

.North Amlrkar,
PrtrfessKiiBf,

PnopertySnarts
ShieM.....

5Lnu5 Change—

—

Umv Energy

540
4.62
2.12

The British Life Office Ltd? (a)

-Reliance Hse., Tunbndge Wefis, KL 0&9222271
HL British Ute (593

~
'BL Babneed* gO.9
BL Dividend* fflS . .. .

42-:

'Puces Papet 15- Red dealbg

Brawn Shipley & Co. Ltd.?
-Harlan* fee, Haywanfc rtlh, Sx. 0444-58144

LAC mil 6 Gen Fd

Legal & General Tyndall Fund?
16. Canynge Road, Bristol 0272322*1
Dls.AugualS J70-8

7304 ! 5JB
(Accum. Units) (92.0 _?ML—-I —

Next sub. day SttXcmbcr 12.

Leonine Administration Ltd.

2, Sl Mary Axe, EC3A8BP. 01-6236114.

H=d»
Uoyds Bit. Unit Tst Mngra. Ltd.? (a)

Habneed.
Do. (AccumJ -

—

-Si

01-6231268

BS Units Airg. 21 G3tt8
Do.lCCJAu9.Zl: (302.U

OcEudc Tnsts la) [«)

155

WorJdwWe Gwtb.—^.9

te-i.
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Srn^Aog."ibT—

.

Cnada Life Unit TPst. Mngrs. Ltd ?
2-6 High SL, Potwrs Bar, Hens.

Can. Gen Drsl—i-

Do. bW. ftfflff

at lnc.D>sL -|3f2 , .35
Do. Inc. Accum. -— 146 .9 :

4*

Cape! (James) MnaC. Ltd.?
100. DM Broad SL.EC2NJ80
Capital : —.7714

furim urunt funch oniy.

Lloyd's Life Unit Tst Mngra. Ud.
72-&S. Gatehouse RtL, Avtesburf. 02965942
Equity Accum—— pfe.1 19L7] 1 4.43

Local Authorities' Mutual Invest. Tst.*

77, London Wall, EC2N 1DB. 01-588 1515

-™ m ::::: if
P. Bar 5U22 Narrower Fd. i*31

1 ,
8040, I .... JjfiAS

-0^ 448 *Umutiw«d. Available cxriy to Local AuUxjmte.

1^® M & G Group? (yXcXz)
Three Quays, Tower Hill, EC3R6B0. 01-6264588

Income 178.9

ftorth American .J97.2 S
; Pncej on Aug. 15. Ned deatag dale

American ....

01-5886010 (Accum. umu)
t 4.91 American Rrcovery-

8 50 AiKtralasian

Se^ akn StuA^clBn^^aUma

CarUol Unit Fd Mgrs. Ltd.? (a)(ci SSSiSeSinh.
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a&=TK£=BJ .-..Sd a eaar 1*1—:te'
Da High Yreu...——nl2

.
64}

"

:Do.Acajm Units

.

, 57.f~-j 831
.
Nett dealing Ale Augut 29.

Cbarisco : Charities N/R Fund#

(Accum Unrts) «94
European 5Z6

—
|
—

j

J5-77 (Accum ume)_
25a Moorgaie,

^^®3iz:e^26 - i ;~::i mj7
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Jssas—i .a*. .1.^.1"
-CMeftain Trust Managers Ud? (a)(g)
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dcanfe) .' EL8
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IffEE Sl
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: Pref. A Got Tst. 046
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Growm Fund [543 5741 1 5J.

(Accum. Units)—
01-638 4121 ¥aTEaafTn“

g
lny: Tsts.— L
UnhS) B0.7

TUntS)— ... 5S8I
nme

(Accum Units)—.-

01-M3 K42 &Tra3=g:| gffla^ ** iS^EEil
(Accum. Unto).

216)
22-BU .....j

433 -04 Jp6
25.2a -0.1 232
384 .. ._ 3.15

27.7k -0.3 7.55
,26.44 +02 1237 Second Gen....'..-.--. 1922

UntiSl-—.-^673

'CranwwUtan Fund Macagers (x)

3a Rrt Street; London SW1X 9*. _01-2358^
vSrowlA Q|.7 143. •— I .3^—zrm ^ =3OverSBH.

trargunoBBt Uirit Tst Mgrs. Ltd.

I

ManuLite Management Ud.

9/10 Foster Lane, EC2V 6HH
High Income

.north American
Caoaiflan Exempt..—

I

CtnfcnTniK _.—I .

Mid Mount High I*Mf7.9
Heawery.

;

GIBTrua,-.:.

sm! ...

^0.1
5LS —0.11

01-6069262 ELGeorgrt Waj.SteiwtBge.

Crescent Unit Tst Mngrs. LUL UKg)
031-2264931

043856101
Growth Units. .«J— 165.6 69.01 -.—l LW

fggs&sssast^ji
L-SSSUfc.-^0 «a=d
ImerntL Aug. ZD KL7 43.94
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d .
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9AS
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_
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<
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,

Mm. Exi. Jogl>26._
Accm. Unus Jwy26_

Cres. High.DHL«
Crex. Reserves—
Cra. Totjo ....

Discretionary Unit Fund Managers
22 Korntod 5L, EC2M 7A1_

Dii. Inc. Aug. 10 [2D14

E. F. Winchester Fund MngL Ud.
44, Bleomshury Sqaore, WE1A 2RA.
:Grcai Windie^ter—:

.

[17.7 J9
Gl WinchesterCseas—1294

Emsan & Dudley Tst Mngmnt Ltd.

20, Aldington SL, S.W.L 01-499 7K1
‘Ernson DutheyTst- —.171-1 7L1J 1 630 income

-Equity & Law Ur. Tr, M.? (a)ChJfe) BSrtftoSrSr:
ArnnWnltiL, High Wycombe. 0494 33377
Eqohy & LawZ_-_p33 7»4| -0.4J 430 HlghYrtS

Sl Ltd.y ta)

easii!=dBi
Overseas Growth-.-. 1333

01-6238393
'll

Do. Accum..
Capital
Do. Accum. jZB-5

.James Finlay Unit Trust MngL Ltd.
Fnuttv E—

10-14, West t53eSif«LGlasBO*r. 041-2041321 SJ'SSi!??'

Do. Accum.—-

—

J. Finlay Intemat'l.
Acoxn. Units

.

.7

J. FlnUy Income .

—

J. Fliriay EnncFIn
ACtun. Units —
J. FltdayFtt.1n.Ta

—

Accon-umts—u—u35a jo.;

Pitcb on August 22 Nett dealing

26.4

id -1
3lK

Do. Accum.'-.-

Aim
Frandhtgton Unit Mat Ud, (a)

64, London Wall, ECCM SNQ.
Amcncaa

4Jb

4J3
aa

j
fell

Bp:?
Jmuui & Pacific—--D4.1

’ alui"ia"New dedmg'Aog. 17.

18$ :::rj

MLA lhat Tmst MngponL Ltd.

01-628 5151 OW Qoeeti Street, SW1A 9JG. 01-222-^77

,-rJ MLA Units— 1544 56.9J 332

“5# Ji ft Mumw JnhBctMie U.T. MonL? (a)

MutUaJ Unit Trust Managers? laHgJ
15ComhaM Ave., ECZR 7BU.
Mutual See. Plus —...151.9

Mutual Inc. Til 774
Mutual BlueChta W7.0
Muuul High VHL 564

Ridgefield Management Ltd.
01-GOh 4S03 38-40. Kerwdv Si . Manchester
-0.11 7 5« ntdgefleHl Ira. UT f7b.O

’ T3n Hiilqellrld Incorar. |53.0
io'd A !i
40.3

MI-2368521

H :::::! S3

national and Commercial
31, Sl. Andrew Souare, Edinhurqu. 031-5560555.

fiSME^dbH jSJ i£
jbpx.AiiguulS— Ml.n lU-Q .... 351
(Accum. Unltsl——U74.4 )Baa....l 3.51

9.26 Rdth5ch!iri Asset Management (g)
'2-ea C-Jirtw.* Rd . tyiesrwy. 03965941
n c. Equity "iHtt..-.n75.n
M.C.ti«!,,Sr. T-I.JSZS*
M C. Incoinr Fund... |l«8.9
N.C. Inti. Fi |ifK.; s).l
NC. tnti. Fd lArc.lhtf.i
N.c.Smnr Corsrn..-imo

National Provident Inv. Mngra. Ud.?
46. GracfChurch Sl, EC3P3HH.
N.P.I. Glh.Un.Tit 15

.'PI O'STBL Trust..—
(Accum Units)'*.—

Pfitfi on big.

20.1 17^
10 137_ ....

Next drafica Aug

National Westminster? (a)
161, Cheap**, EC2V6EU.
Capital (Actum. ) 17(1.4

Extra Inc 1 64.7
Financial W.Z

Rowsn Unit Trust MngL Ltd.? la)
01-6234200 City Gale Hu- Finshory Sq , ECZ 01-6061066

American lb..._ln7 5 70.
Sccu-iiir-. Aug 21-

'

Hum Virin Ana 17

56.7| ..._.[ 4.90

Hi :.::: =iS
3743 ....J 268
sing Aug. 29

l Accum.
Angu-.L 22 .

.

i. llim,]
fosf,.
110.9

R70
e 79
5 in
1.90

Grawui ln».._.— ,
|t,9

Income- 356
Ponloho Inv. Fd.— 72.0
Universal Fd 464

36 7c -D2
93.4 -tt7
3d: -o;
75 3 —U.4
49.6 -04

NELL Trust Managers Ltd.? (a)(g).
Mlion Court, Dorhina Surrey.
Neb tar .163.4 66.71 >041
Nelsur High Inc P7.9 Sfid J
Norwich Union Insurance Group tb)

Do. Accum. •MJ Europem-g-JW^ ^ «
NOTES .

,

‘Prices do not Include S pntan. magi whew lntfcaicdQ, and ant w

i^te.hii^5L»itf.hasa7^s5a^

P 0. Box 4. Norwich, NR1 3NG.
Group Tst. Fd. [386.7

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. (a)(gHz>
252. Hl^i Hattwrn, WC1V7EB. 01-405 8441

' Pearl Growth Fd. —..BSD
Accum Units 30.6
Pearl Inc 34.4 . .

Pearl Unit T!t 37.1 39.
(Accum. Units). H9.5 5)

01-60b6060 Royal Tst. Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
4.2R 45-50. Cannon Sl, London EC4M6LD 01-2366044
B43 CapitalFd— 1726 76jJ r 3.TB

li.coitv- Frt It.9 1 7Z% ... .1 7.73

.
Pixr*. wi birj^i 30. NHt draivq August 31.

Save A Prosper Group?
4. Great Sl HHm. London EC3P 3EP
66-74 Cur*n Sr.. Edimu-raq EH2 4NX
Drahng-. to. D1-S54 AWT or 031-226 7351
Inttmatkooal Fundi
Camial ._.|35.9

Univ. Growtn l&fcj

1.12
7.7R

Si?

5911

ScMesioocr Trait Mn?n.—corrtd.
PiwmivSham J3®.0
Sprr.Lal 3k. T« 36 6
U k. Grot Accum c5 4
U.hL Gnn. OisL .->216

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.?(ai'c

)

120. Cheapude, E.CA * uJ-240 3«34
Capital Aug. 14.— . -If J 334 01
(Accum rime)—— 141.9 liijl
Income Am 14—— IW.7 2:33
(Atciatt. Utwn)....— JJQ 4 333 TJ
Gmri-at Augu-A 15 — 95 1 23?i
(Accum. Units) 122 2 )3!
Europe August 23 ?n4
(Accum. UratS)..—— <97.
•Pn&CiF0Juiy24-_ 167 6
-Fleewrry Aug.?—— 227 2
-Spec. Ex. Aim 7... - 307 5 ......

•fur ta» tirnpt (u-Jt erj,

Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd.?
28 5l Andrews Sq. Edirqur.jp 031-556 4101
Income Unks 154 4 57.91 I 5D8
Accum. Units ,- HAS 69 61 | 5.06

Oeabnc m, 'Ardnmor,.

Sehag Unit TsL Maiuem Ltd.? (a)
PQ Bo, SIX, BcHSrv. hi*., tC.C 01-2365000
Setstg Casual «. 134 7 40.7? -031 435
Eebaq Income FU 1310 32.61..:—) 861
Security Selection Ltd.

Trades Union Unit TsL Managers?
loO, Wood Street, ECJL C1-628B011
TUUIAugoal ,-|52.7 561[ 1 Si)

TransaHantic and Ben. Secs.? fc)(y)

41^44 New London Rd. Chetmdsrd. 0245-51651
BarOkan August 23_ 799.
(Accum. Units ) 1294
'•Etarti. £*pt. Juiy 25. 723
BuOnm. AugvrtSp— B47
(Attwn Uraui. 1063
Cql«r«?ieug.l7. ia.7
(Accum. Umis).— 1740
Cuml. Aunnt» M.7
(Accum. Drats) iri.ff

Glen Aug. E ... 57.0
(Accum. Unns).—... 75.5
Marlboro Aug. 23 513

I
Accum. Unite) 1*0.7
tan. CrwL Aug 21 j2 S

(Accum. Units!. _...it*.0

Varai Hy Aug. il. 735
Vang.TeeAjra.22_. 4$.

5

89* -o'

9

-u

[Accum. UnitS-i- |4v 6
Wiesmr. Auv. 23.. .

(Accum. Units)- ._ £.9
Widt-Dtv. Aug. 17__ I7D O
Do Accum. BSD

!8

^ sHstsazsttr EC4
(Ama
Um.1 Gth Ta Acc 124 7

’ s— R0 4 211

UM3Z2200 Incnasoia income Fund
407.11 -2.3J 5.16 Higit-Virfil |5i.9

Nigti tacorae Funds

Unvl GUI Tu Inc.

Sienhouse feed Stow Group*
Z Semfi Place, EC2.

....-f 473
1 4.73

TyndaO Managers Ltd.?
la, Canynge Read. Bristol.

Income August 22— ,|S7 4
(Accum Un.il) !9l) 0
Capital August 22..— 139.0
(Accum. Un.is) 23L2

01-628 Mil
Exempt August 22. ilJZZ
(Acorn. Urns) _.„jl«?5

57.91-051 7J3

Ntgli Rinurn 4*d
IrtdBie

U.K. Funds
UK Equny 147.1
D*eruai Fundi >71

713W -o.g
465^ -02|

9.35
9.W

Evens* GIMlClrtteJ. I — _ I I _
Ei (Ivory AS«?)...[ _ — I . .[ —
•Urnumorned. For Petition Fires \ Charities only.

Int. £arnAinju22

50 60) -05( 539

Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. (gWx)
57-63. Princes 5L, Manchester. Ctol-236 5665
Pelican Units™. _.|99J 106.71 J 4.66

Perpetna) Unit Trust MngmL? <a>
48, Hart Sl. Henley on Thames 04912*668

PS5SBt=» S!:H ?5SS

S^wnhuqrasIv^lAZmi
9 t,,

01^6238893 |2S£ ESSSS,
Practical Auwst 15.-U52.8 J62.2J

- .Tf67 |S5SiP^'E B

xiior ru»:
Commodity
Enrruv.. . -™. hWQ
FtfurcuJ i^c,. ...,|722

50. ij +0.4J

Hqh.UilVDttrfll Fundi
Select Interim —
Meet Irconv

Stewart Unit Tst. Managers Ltd-la)
45. Ciurieue Sa. Eainturqn. 031-226 3271
rsaswut American Funa
Sianttard Units- ,60 i

Accum. Units— [65.7
Withdrawal Unas -- H7 1
•Stewart BritHh Cap ltd Fund
Standard 5*9 173.41

|
Accum. Units Jl7i 6 195 1] I

Deaflng t'-je;. fi Fn. “AM.
Sun Alliance Fund MngL Ltd.
Son Alliance Hse , Hottr^m. 0403 64141
Ero. Eq. Augusts . I£2b00 273701. I 454
yriw Family Fd IlsC4 lirSl+O^J 3.B8

Target TsL Mnm. Ltd.? (aHg)
31. Grecian Sl, Et2, Dealmgs: 02% 5941

(Accum. Un.is).
Prel. August 32
(Accum. unis) -

24, Cactlt SL, Edittar
Sax. Inc Aug- 22....r™. Cap. Aug, 22

£5=.2

’

'Ul-

us sm±imi
Louden Wad Grotn

4.20
4-20

Capital Growth __..gi.6
Do. Accum.

.

Extra Inc. Growth-.

.

Do. Accum .. .——

.

Firjncia; PrVty
Do Acoxn.-
H>gh Inc priority
Iniemauanil
SpecialSm—

—

Accum. Units (2228 Z36.51 ( 4.*7 Jpiiji a luiaiJfS NrJ wS. ibw "Septepoer^li
Provincial Life Inv. Co. Ltd.? Scorn: v Seeorlties Ltd.

222. BWopsswie, EC2. 01-2476533 *****j.- «« -03 S.14

Prolific UnUs 190.4 96H-i.it 3 73 te-9
High Income |l35J 344.7) -06| 7.60 Sc*:**^ I6S.1 73 4-0.21 491

PrudL Portfoito Mogra. Ud.? (a)(b>tc> Schlesinger Trust Mngrs. Ltd. laKcHg)
Holporti Burs, EC1N 2NH.
Prwlentlnl —.1117.5

01-405 9222 140. South Street. Dari. mg
146.0) -UK 5J2 Am. E*ers«. [2.35

Quilter Management Co. Ud.?
The Slock Exchange. EC2N 1HP. 01-6004177
Quadrant Gen. Fd [1260
Quadram Income..— I13B.7
Quadrant Inti. Fund...[109

3

Reliance Unit Mgrs. Ltd.?
Returnee Hse., Tunbridge Wellk, Kr. 0892 22271
Opportunity Fd -.169.6 74.41

ScMoroe T. (accJ .™ P3.4 46 3
SeHprdeT. Inc. W0.8 43 6]

Lunjnr. uj-suu-uii
.. 1260 1313) I 4.11
- 138.7 14301 8.26
.. 1093 112J\ 131

Am Growm IS 1
Am. Sm-Uier Cos. —.132.5
E<etrpl Hi^iVId.™..
Eienin (.Ul Ldn.._
En-j Inc. T:(
InCTitv.1 &:i
ln:.10*w VA^wl I3L5
Inv.T-i. llniij

-O.4J D.b2
-0.a| 5 62

’1
Inti Growth . |4S 7 K
MjrLei Lr.miT,
HJ ririd
Prri. 6 --ill 7 t-JLf . .

284
2ft 3
2B 6
42.4

2.-9

(0.06] 36441
24.71 . ,

Vj| -02)
30.8
4SiTtd-0.il
3J 2^ -OJi

OOl

L62
610
4 55
9.78

931

Commodity.,
Financial
Ewuly

.

Etrnsa
Lxensx Aaum
Gilt Accnm
Growth— ...——.
Pacific Income
PaciPc Accum.——
Invesuneni Trust

—

Professional Aug. 22

.

Iicomr

nWy—

—

jjS 5

at ine. AuO-22 .I2lu.t
.-‘107 9

3!0
T?J

Prelerercie Share—[15 J
b.. ..1S.8

TSB Unit Trusts fy)

21, Chantry Wat Andover. Hants. 026462188
Dealings to 0264 63432-3

»7S8 Gere-vi 1493 SJJrf 4J7
d) Do. Accum

TSB income.... .[60 0
]b) Do. Accum
B Scoitisn

(D) Do. Accum. [94 _B

661 70.7 4'
639 -0.2 7 95
703 -02 7 95
91.E -02 3 13
1KU -03 3.13

5.17
4.18
5 23

1191

L#
Special 5itual«Rs- -i2l.B

Target Tst. Mngrs. (Scotland) (a)(h)

39. Ailwl Cretcrm, Erim 3. 031-22® 8621.

2

Amencan Eagle !3E 5 30 bl

Thistle Ml S 4S3
’

Eiira Income ..r-C 4 63 1

q

Tower Unit Trust Mngt. Ltd.
39, 45 F.nsaury Square EC2AJPX 01-630 2294
Income 6 Growth-. 123 9 2411 . | 8 59

Ulster Sank? <a>
Warmg Stree;. Belfast.

(b)Uluer Growtn |37.4

rii- oogi l.

|"oJ S.?8
!

.”7| 1064

023235231
4034 -021 6J3

Unit Trust Account & Mgmt. Ud.
King William 5i. EC43 9AR 01-623 4<^1
Friars fee Fund K5.1 48 0| |

427
Wieier Gnu. Fed. BP9 32W J

<66
Do. Accum. 1371 39.ll 4 4 66

Wieier Growth Fund
h mg 'Willmm S-- E<14P 9AR
Income Units 1:0.4
A- cum Units - . . ])7 1

01-5234951
32.5] ]

4.66
39^....! <66

Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 St. Panf 1 Churchjurd EE4. 01-248 9111

Crown Lite AEMiranro-

Prudential Pensions Limtted4>
Poiaorn fi.t-r EC l U h 01-405

Equity Fund
Equity Act —..

.

Property Fd. —
Property Acc.-..—-

.

Srlrtlrsc Fund
Convertible Fund..
VMonrv Fluid
OProp. Fd. Ser. 4.....

J
Man. Fd Ser. 4
EquiivFd. Ser.d....

VCcnv Fd. Ser. 4
• Money Fd. Scr.4..-
Pensjon Pi open v
Pemion Selective—..
Pension Maiuged.-.-
Pm*-, 1on Security
Pnr.iw Equiiy

.

P»kt; at Atqust 21.

S4

A}
2161

Mi
.

ftfuallon wmtiViy Tuesday.

9111 Invr'l Fit. *nw:i: [LCI

T

M01W/ Fc. etc . 11028
Mora*. Fd incut... -..1*7 0

sntd.

pitwFil liKilr . ...flDs.-!

Crown Bit. —|J74.7

)u2 1

J34.J

7 .28

1*13
-Dd 10.02

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
ViiKuIj Honyn Tom-r PI

. EC3. 01-62b8031
G>li>. Pi dp Aug b. —183 0 94.0i [

—

1 W > « &#%r
London A’deen & Nthn. Mil. Assur. Ltd.
IT1* Kmgtoay. Lmdcii AC2SoNF 01-4D40343
•A-liet Blhlfcr’ ... J4eS 493: . . I

—
London Indemnity & Gnl. ins. Co. Ltd
lfi-20. The FoiSurv. Pr jl.-ig £63511.

E4umFd.A1.gl>. 30 2*1 ... . —
Fued lr.-_ Aug. is. --J2 ) 8 22 ay .. . —
Prur. Fc Aii'j. 15 ,tS3! ?.* 32] . ... —
Reliance Mutual
TiLiur.oie ‘.ert.

Pew rdaiugcr.
m m Fie.itUe—
Fued Infr-eit....

.-0
!;7 3
ir 7

:e
j

34 1
-oi -

Eoqle Star Insur^Midbnd Assur.
1. 7hie.idn*r2lr Sl. EC2 i)i :88 7232
Engle.' Mid. Unit;. 159-3 615|-3 <| c.70

London Lite Linked Assur. Ltd.
61 T ira) William St

.
E)J'| 7SD. C1-d2q0511

Equity & Low Life Ass. Sac. Ltd?
Amerthdm Pond H,gh WyconiDe. £UW 33377

Ecturv .

F'.td iweies:
PfO.-'fl}

Droo'.it

•

I4i>ee — ...

.

;3*3

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Equity Fd 127'

Pruperlr Fd L; 1

Fin'd Iplrrect F..„... 12j D

-tisl
.iKS

9:9j-0bj -
j,>j 3 -c. d _
n t —lOJ

C‘51-217 4422

'l-4 -

31 Old Burlirguii SL. W 1.

•Equity Fd. Acc.,
•Fired int Acc
•Gld.MoneyFfl.Ac. ...

Vinti.blan.Fd J^ra ....

•Prop. Fd.Act...—
VM'pie Inv. Acc...—
Equity P_en.Fd.Ace ....

. i»eo i.PeiuAcr—
GTe.Mon.Pen.Acc—

.

IraJ.Mn.PnFdAcc
Prop. Pen.Ace.
M'ple InvIPen.Acc!-!

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.?

Gtd. Dvuow rd jl0|».5

Mixed Fd. |127i

—
The London & Manchester Ass. Gp.?

Cart more Bonds
For underlying unit Price’, of Gartmore
Lloyd's Lite Bonds rev Garrnorc Fund
Manager; under AiiUuriSefl Umt Trust:

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.?
60 B-irthoiomewi Cl. WalUum Cross. W>31971

IVuniade Part. E«<:er.

Cap. Grauifi Fun: .

diFIre. Ejieinpl r c .

At, enrol Prop, ft1 .

6E,pi rn, Tii. Fv*..

.

Fieubie Fund— ..

Inv. Trust Fund —
Properly Fund -
Gtd Deposit Fd
FlKd Inieiesi Fd .[

2i£5
151.2
1 1 33
i:*.a
12Q.9
142.7
942
1066
100.6

059252155
J40 e. . 1

142.'4 -0^
Jf?0| ..

133 1- ... . .

3021 ...

llu.5 -0 41

117.4. v02

Portloliqrd.Acc...—
Portfolio Fd. lot:.

Forttol.o Maiugid...
P’foTio. Fui till

II?.?

M & G Group?
Three Ouavs. Toner hr;i EC2R6BQ. 01-6264586.

_ Anertcan Fd. B«tid*..|53
3,

Convert, Dra««'..-t]:71

AMEV Managed
AMEV Mgd. 'B

1

AM EV Money Fd. _...

AMEV Equity Fd—.
AMEV Fixed Int
AMEV Prop. Fd
AMEVMrafPen, Fd.

,AMEV Mgd.Pep.’Bl
Ffexlplan ....._

1

U3.4

56.21

as
itl 4 l

7-4
QLS

I
r

y 2

1072 : 12^
105.1 liq.b|

Relgato 40101

+aa —
-afl

Gresham Life Ass. Sdc. Ltd.
2 Prince of Wales Ad., B'moutlt. 0202 767655

Equity Said (Act
Enra YieldFd. 8d *..38 9
Fnmily 1980** 200 8
Familvl981 $253

G.L Cash Fund
G.L Equity Fund
G.L Gill Fund..—

—

G.L imi.Fund
G.L Pfliy. Fund

121.3
•
-

Si z

AMEV/Framftpgtnn
American—

IrtL&rowihl

Growth & Sec. Life Ass. Sac. Lid.?
(jrowili 6 Sec. Ufe Ass. Sac. Ltd.

Flexible Finance—.
Linduanu Secs..—..

Landbank Scs. Acc. ,.

G. S. Super Fo

Family 82-86
Gilt Band**'.-
h ranYieiu Bond— „
Inlrrnalnl. Bona- - ...

Japan Fd. Bona * . .

Manaoed Bond--- ..

.

Pertni. Pension*" ...

Property Bontri'- .

.

Recovery Fd. Ben?- . „
Prion OB -Aim. 1$

— FluMe PqoJoo Fund >nces on Anmi 14— Managed (Cap-l

—

Barclays Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
252 Romford Rd, E7. 01-534 5544

^Oil -

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange. E.C3,
'Guardian Assurance

01-2637107

roperiy ——

.

nternalianal.

Managed

Man^eitsAcautu!!.
Do. Wtial.

—

GR^
C
Li3hS

l

U('e

_
AMi

Manaqed Initial

Equilylniyiai;;"!;"

Do. Accum

121525 224.4] |
—

GiltEU^Pent.Au.

—

Money Pens. Acc_„
Do. Initial ._

^Smd'uiM «lue Au^k 2<.
"

'

Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd.?

Fued Iw.lrtiuai......

Do Accum
international initial..

Do. Accum
Pi open y I mu
Do Accum ..
Deposit

Do. Accum

n
.uiî TCap)>

Do. 1Accun)
Fued interowtCap}

.

Da. 1Acaim/
Depoiil (Cap 1

Do. lAccuml
American <Cap)__
Do. I Accum 1 —
Pacific !Cap).„-.-»
Do. (AcCum 1

0692 22271
Rw Prop Ei' ...j 2534 | |

—
Rothschild Asset Management
St Suutnir*. Lire l-.-j:- EI4. Cll-6To4356
N.C.Picp. , '!;? S 172 41 . )

—
Nett i-3. c-r-M 5r?L 2 Q:u 12.

Royal Insurance Group
Next Hall Place, i. .ei ;o .

Ro.ai Sr*»,*d "c - . lief -j

Save & Prosper Group?
4. Gl St-He.*.’. -

, L’ci l'. I? CEP. 01-5:4 8699
Bai 1 nr Fr 114; C 145 71-0)
Pioserty Fc." !iKf ?
Gilt Fc |!55.T

Deposit Fcr . . . |13a(I
Co^p.Peri! Ft T 240 4
EquiixPem1 Fa ... . i-?5 0
PreaPen: Fn." .2ee2
Gil’ Pei.- Fc ...Kip
Depos.Peni.Fa * i'Ij.5

p-.w- 0- Annua 14.

t.Ve*i'» Dea'ings.

Schroder Life Group?
Emerpr ue Home, Farsmc-.*.1

;.

Ecuiiyl... I 260.9..
Eqmtv4... — ii*.’
Fixed' Int.

“

Managed
Monev4_.___
0»er;eu4_ [SO 4
P/opert»4 ...11779
CCM Vanguard 5.. . ,

i?:g
K A S Sort. Sect 4.. )4L2
B.5. Per Cap. B.
BS.Ptn.Acc B
Mnqc. Pen. Cap. B.

.

Mngo. Pen. Acc. B .

F. InL Per.. Cap. 3_.
F. Int Pen. Acc. 6 ..

Money Pen. Cap. B...

Money Fen Ac: B._
Prop. Pen.Dj. E.„.
Prop. Pen. Acc. 3

0705 27733

ti=r:\m
:*> 7

ls?l
15c o
121c
SJ

J87 3
1022
142.8
U95

1)5 4

Tclo

1291]

Scottish Widows" Group
PO Be 902, Ecintwah EHl* 5BU 031-6556000

Skandia Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
I6I-I60 Fleet &. Lonoon EC-5 2DV. . 01-353 B511

-.-[ — Manufacturers Life Insurance Co.

71, Lombard St, EC3.
Stack Home Man. Fd.l

Managed Inr, Fd flO.
Properly Fit.

—

‘

Fixed Interest Fd._.
toh Fd.

Income Fo —
Extra Income Fd. ..._
Wbridolde Growth Fd..

Balanced FtL-

01-6231268 Hzmbro Ufe Assurance Limited?

Sl George s Way. Stevenage.

Managed I)*"*
Prqperiy, . . . -—

J

ISfeged":"!
Deposit

043856101
137.11 _....

— 7 Old Part: Lane, Umdon, Wl
Fi/ed Int. Deg
Equity -
Property-..—...— ...

Managed Lw.
ManagedAcc—
Overseas. ..

01-4990031

Caoada Life Assurance Co.
2-6, High Sl Potters Bar, Hetts. P. Bar 51122

m3- =
Canmn Assurance Ud.
1 Olympic Wav, Weml
Equity Units
Properly Units
EvStyBonU'Exee—
Proo. BondiEaec,—
Bal. Bd-IExec/Uiui—

,

Deposit Bond —
Equity Accum ,

Property Accum
Mngd. Acaun.

a^werty™— ",
2nd Managed.:
ZndOeposiL
2M Gill—
2nd. American
2ndEq. Pens. ’Acc.

—

2nd Prp- PenstAct
—

'

ibwar-
SirKm/Acc^ii

2nd Am. PensJAcc—
LiES.I.F..-
LSE5.1.F.2

Gilt Edged
American Acc.
Pen.F.i.Deo.Cap

—

Pen-F.i-DeoJlcc.

—

Peru Prop. Cap
Per. Prop. Acc...

—

Pen. Man. Cap
Pm. Man. Acc —

.

Pefl.GitTEdA.Csp
Pen. Gilt Edg. Acc—
Per. Eq.Cap

Per. E.S. Acc (159.7.

Pen. D.A.F. Cap
,

Pen. DJLF.Acc..,

141.41 +02i —
m d =

inveHment _
Interna*. lotai

llDffl

lKifmm

Managed Awl

WSSfeLL.
Pens. Managed Acc.
Peru. Equilv Acc. ... . .....

For nriM; w iirhs and Guarameed
Basis Rate: flex.i Phene 33-255 85U

Solar Life Assurance United
10,12. Ely Place. Lonoon. ECU; 677. 01-2422905

147.0] -O.lf

lit# +L7]
144.Am

Merchant Investors Assurance?
Leon House. 233 High SL Crorton 01-68tj9171
Property
Property Pens.—.—

I

Equity. ...
. —

Equity Penc.

Managed 5»h
Property

. 255
Equity...... 9ji

Money Market
Money MIL Pens.

—

D,-piKil_
Deposit Pens.
Managed . .^~™
Managed Pens.
Inti Equity

Do. Pens

' 1S0.9

69^
2D6B
lbi.?
220J „

mi
123.7
167.8mh

Fued Interest 1127.0
Cash 104 0
International u;
Diilribulion |97 .9 ....

Prices lor Sene; 1 single crtnuri pun;
will be tssfco-a'iy n gner man iwse above.

12.65

Sun Alliance Fund Mangmt. Ltd.
Sun Alliance House. Horiharr. 0403 64141
Exp Fd na.Au«:e..in73 7 18L3I 1 —
Int. Bd. Aug- l3!T | E9.99 |

.... ( —
— Sun Alliance Linked Life Ins. Ltd.

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
124. Kirnffway, London. WC2B6NF 01-404 0393
Hearts of Oak 140.1 42.31 .—4 —

NEL Pensions Ltd.
Milton Court. Dotting. Surrey.
Neiev Eq. Cap 898
Nelei Eq. Aicum. —. 1341
N«le> Money Cap— M.7
Nele> Mon. Acc. 72?

94^
141.1
6r

"

5911

Neln Gth Inc Cap—
1|4J

H8 1 Samuel Life Assur. Ltd.?
NLA Twr., Addiscumtie Rd., C/oy 01-686 4355

Current value Augiai 21.

CapttaJ Ufe Assurance?
ConSron House, Chapel Ash Wion.
Key InvesL Fd._— |

1^-42
Pacemaker I iw.Fd.—

|
83.91

090228511H =
Charterhouse Magna Gp.?

Brt*' c"w^ai272

iPropfrt. Units—.
Property Senes A
Managed Units
CLanaged SenesA—
Manaoed Series C._.

Morey Urdu.
Money 5erie* A.
Fived Iw. Ser A
Equity Series A. 1

Pro. Managed Cap. ...

Pns. Managed Acc.....

Pns. G’teeo. Cap
Pm.GTeed.Aic
Pens. Equhy Cap
Perii Equity Acc......
Pns.Fxd.ini.Cap

'

Pns F*d./nLAcc
Pens. Prop. Cap
Pens. Prop. Acc

-0.2

74 7

1
|l.?
53.0|

Sun Alliance House. Horsium.
Equity Func (153 7
Fined! mertuFd. .15 £ t>

Property Fimo — 1135.3
International Fd (24 3
Deposit Fund 1D4 5
Managed Fund... |12L7

Neler Gin irr Acc. _
Mel Mid. Pc. Cap «9.2
NelM-d. Fd. Acc —.152.6
Nelex Ch-oosii Cap—[492
Ntlex Depout Acc—150.4

Ne>t sub. day Aug. 25

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.
48 Grocrchurch SL, EC3P 3HH. 01-623 4200
Managed Fund ^ 1180.8 188J| ... [

—
Pi ices Aug. 1. kiert dealing Sept. 3.

Sun Lrfe of Canada (UK) Ltd.
2. 3. 4. CotirtDUT SL. SW1Y 5BH 01-930 5400
Maple LI Gnh.
rAaple Lf Manga
Maple LI. Eciy
Persnl. Pr. Fo ...

Pens. Man. Cap
Pens. Man. Acc._ .

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

2202 -26
148.6
1381
2312 „

.

103 3 109 2 -08
107.9 ID 7 -0.7

Target House, Galehdu>e Pud, Aylesbiuv. __
Bucu. Arle'ourYt029o>5941

New Zealand (ns. Co. (UK) Ltd.?
Manlana House, Southend SSI 2J5 0702 62955

Magna Bid Sdc
Magna Managed 55.6

—
Pens.

BH=
Imperial Ufe Ass. Co. of Canada

71255

a=i =

Kiwi hey inr Plan ...

Small Co'iFd.
Trchnolo-nr Fd.
EjlrJ Inc Fd
Extra Inc. DisuFd- _
American Fd.

—

Far cay r B . —

—

Gift Edged cd
Con. Deoo'ii Fd._..__

Man. rum Inc

Man. Funa Aj.'c..„

Prop. Fd. Ine

Prop. Fd. Acc.
Prou. Fd Inv
Fixed InL Fo. Inc. __
Deji.Fd. Inc

— imperial House. Guiidtord.

fir.Fd. August I7..-[86B
FundAl>

Chieftain Assurance Funds
11 Nnt Sueet, EC2M 4TP.
Managed Growth

~
Managed Income—
Iflleniatloitaf (Z)
High Income.
Incomes. Growth.

—

BasK.Recoureet-
American in.
Far Eastern (zi
Cash

August 17 [82.1

Unn Lut*

Managed Fond. II

FlaedlnL Ffl.. ft

Secure Cap. Fd ...1103.

Equitv Fund — J104.7

Norwich Umon Insurance Group?
PO Boi 4 NprwkhNRI 3NG. 0b03 22200
Managed Fund—

.

Equity Fund..
Property FumL.
Fixed Ini .

Fund
Deposit Finl._
Nor. Umi Aug. 15—7.

249.91

1 404Jj

. Plan Oc. Pen
Re< PIjfiCx>. Pen,
Man. Pen. Fa.Acc... -
Man. Pen. Fd. Cap
Gilt Pen.Fe.Acc
Gilt Pen.Fu. Cap
Prop.Pen Fd.Acc.
Prop. Pen. Fd.Cap
Guar.Pm.Fd-Acc.—
Guar Pen FdXap.
DA.Pen.Fd. Acc
DAPen.Fd.Cap

1261 132.7

1730
1124 D
100 4
197 fc m

4
126.7

\m
1421
TE7.D
179.9
106^

104 6

201.5

:o
D
l

Si
-421

-OJ - Transinternational Life Ins. Co. Ltd.

_ 2 Bream Bldgs.. EC4 IN V.

Irish Life Assurance Co. lid.
11 Finsbury Square, EC2.
Blue Chip Aug. 23 .....175.9

Bl Cp. Ser Aug 23..J92 8.
Fund 7^.— -I — MjiijC. Ffl. Ser. I \ —

;

Exempt. Uan. Fd.

PrOD- -W. i

City of Westminster Assur. Co. LM.
Rrhoaead House, 6, Whitetww Rtwl
Croydon CRO ZJA. (fi -684 9664
Weil Prop- Fund

Aug. X....... 2D3.1
Prop Mod. Grt Aug. 1. 229.9

Prp Md.GrVL3er.il (1083

79.4
97.7

01-6288253

16
1214
213.7
242.0
113.9

M -
5.00

Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.
252. High holbgrn, WC1V7EB. 01-4055441
Manaqed Fund 1124.2

Equity Funs 1125.4

B«P*r.yp.s
Property Accum— .-1139.1 Mi.;

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-5 King William Sl EC4P4HR.
Wealth As-, [11911
EbY.Ph.Ats. 853
Eb'r. Ph.Eo.E .71(880

01-626 9B76

TrlEjz

g'r.2Mngd.B4 Fd..
ies2EquiivFe._.

Series 2 Prop Fd i

Series 2 Fued int Fa.

.

Seriei2Mone*Fd.„.
•Tulip invesi.Fd
•Tulip Mananrd rd_.
•Mngd. Inv. Fd. Ira...

• Mngd. Inv. Fd. Act..
Man. Pen. Fd. Cap.
Man. Pen. Fd. Acc. .

96.1
553
1P12
i.’j

;in72

RSI
UOO
'137 1

149 9

3013
10D.3

01-4056497

102.4
1DL4|
17b 0

“ilm
lS7.il

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?
London Road. Gltnicesier.

BSK-
Farmiaml Fund

Fund.
PULA Fund .j.

Pens. Mngd. Cap. i

Pens. Mngd. Acc. —
Pens. Money Cap...—
Pens. Money Acc. _...

Pens. Equity Cap
Pens. Equity Acc. -

King & Shaxson Ltd.
52 Cornliill. EC 3.

Band Fd. Exempt [116-39

01-623 5433
11213|-022| —

-01 -
Lancham Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
LanglDrn Hse

.,
Holmbrool Dr. NW4. 01-2035211

Harvesi Pen. Fund—.148 6 .103.9
Lmgtom 'A' Plan— IfiSJ

Ol-iOO

Wisp lSP>

Le^al & General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.

Prop. Equity & Life Ass. Co.?
119 t/avrlord Street, W1H 2AS. 01-486 0857
R. Sin Prop Bd .1 20X5
Do. Equity Bd 856
Flex Money Sd 16 L6

Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.?
Leon House. Croydon C R9 1 LU. 01-680 0606

2114
708.8
9139

m
i.ti.y
itii

0452 36541

Fund orrehUy dosed h
j

new inueslaenL

Perform UidU— 1
237-1 I ! —

Khggwnj House. Kingswood. JTadworth^

City of Westminster Assur. Soc. Ltd.
Telephone 01-684 9664
First UmLi 11505
Properly Umts _|U-0 =i -
Commercial Union Group
SL Helen’s, 1, Uraifrshaft, EC3.
Vr. An. Ac. Aug. 11 —I 6h.S
Do. Annuity Uls

1
2102

Confederation Life Insurance Co.
01-2420282

01-2837500

I

=

50, Chancery lane, WC2A1HE. 01-3

IPFuiti.
il. Pen. M«id.

Staffed. Mngd. F*_ ...

fraiWSLT^
1--"

Fixed ira. Pen.—..
Equity Pension
Property Pension .—

_

ComhHI Insurance Co. Ltd.
32, Cornhlll. £CJ.

>6EU.
Cash imiiai

Do Accum
Eqi'itv initial... -
Do. Acoxn
Fixed initial — —...

Do Accum...—

.

ind. initial...—
Do. Accum. .. — ....

Managed Initial

Do. Asc urn —
Prooeny iroiial

Do. Acmro
Legal & General (Urn

Exempt Cash ImL—
Do. Accum.—. ... .....

Exempt Eqty. ImL.™
Do. Accum —
Exempt Fixed ImL...

S
. Accum .

empt Mngd. iratj

Do. Actum —I
Exeiiipl Preo. Inh

—

Do. Accum. —

Property Fund-—
Property Fund LAJ—

,

AgnciHlurJl Fund 2—.,
Agric. Fund lA)
Abbey Nai. Funq—
AhtMvNai. Fd
investment Fund.—-
Invesimeni Fund lA)1

Equity Fund ......—>
Equity Fund 1 A)
Morey Fund.
Money Fund ‘A)
Actuarial Fund.
Gdi -edged Fund —

,

Gilt-Edged Fd. (Ai _J

?

iRetire Annurty
ilmmed. Ann ty

:

nler national Fd 1

Prop. Growth Puntam A Anradtifl LI
All MAJt.her Ac. Uls.|M7.4 __ISSJ|

14•inv. Fd Uts
Pension Fd.Uu.—

,

Corv. Pens. Fd
Ctw.Pns C-afL UL—
Man. Prns,
Man. Pons ^ajLULJ

01-6265410

J :r.:l
=

ItajBfltt. iSSk^a. HID 703.51 j -

Legal & General Prop. Fd. Mon. Ltd.
11. Queen Vlaorta SL, EC4N 4TP. 01x248 9678
L4G Prp. Fd. Aim. 10. .(106.8 11L3J J _

Next sub. day 5rpi. l7

Prop. Pens.

Prop. Pens Cap.Uis.
Bldg. Soc. Pen. Ut-c.
Bldg. Soc. Cap. Ut

—

~-U =

Managed
Gid lAgd. - .

.

Fropfr!)---
Equity American,.—..

U.K. Equity Furra . .

Htah Yield
Lilt Edged —..—
Money
Inieriulional
Fiscal - -
Growth Cap
Growth Acc... .

Pens EquriyAcc. ...

Per. Mngd Acc.
.

Pens. Gift EdgeoAcc
Pens Gu.beo.Acc...
Pens. Ply. Arc
TrlJLBond _
Tidl. G.I. Bore .. . . ..

Cash saiue tv £180 pnrtiniim.

r<r,m
J47.i

MJ

53 2

34? a

1J7 0
KJ9
157 4
415 -os

Tyndall Assurance/Pensions?
Jo Caryrme Road. Briiioi.

J.Way Aug 23-.. .J
"

Do Pension July 5 ...

Equity Aug 23
Bond Aug. 23 ...........

Properly Aug 23..—

Providence Capital Life Ass. Co. Ltd.
30 U ttwidge Road. W1Z8PG.

Credit A Commerce Insurance
120. Repeat SL, London W1R 5FE.

'
01-4397081

C&C Mngd.Td 1129.0 139fl 4
-

Crown Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.?
Crown Life Hie^ Woking G U21 1XW. 04B625033

Life Assur- Co. Of Pennsylvania
B Ne* Rd., Chatham, Kent Medway 812348
LACOP Units 1 1032 1I0SI —J ^

Sel. MkL Fd. Cap-_.,
Sel. MKF0. SU
Pension Equity.—
Pension F/fl tnt—
Deposil Fd. Cap
Deposit Fd Acc

01-749 9111

Uoyds Life Assurance
20, Clifton SL. EC2A 4Mi

Mang'd Fund Acc
Slang'd Fd. Inon
Mano'd Fd. InIL
EwtfrFd. Acc
Eipilty Fd. Inon
Equitv Fd.fnit—

.

Property Fd. Acc......
Property Fd. I non.—,,

PropertyFtL IrtU-—....

•w.Ta.Fd.Acc—
iW.Tsl Fd.lrcm.

—

[iw.TiLFd IrVt

Fixed InL Fd. Acc „„

Sster-

Uuhv.... Galh July
r. 5 Prop. Aug. 23.

1 31...

il A Eijuil Aua 23..
. S Hy Aug 2?
,. 5 Man. Aufl. 23.

.

.5 A Dtp. Aug. 23.
. .ns Pr^t- Aug. 15...

PewPniCap.Aiiap.
Prts.En.Ac. Aug. 15_

Pns.Ftt(.^ap.Au^£— Pns.Mng.Ac,

P5i*lr K-«2;—
Bnfys=2
Fvd. InL Act
Irani. Cap..—
Jirfnl. Acr —

—

Managed Fd. Can.

—

Managed Fd. Ao,
Property Fd. Cap..

—

Property Fd. Act—__

O'iea-- iny Au^23.— UK Inv. Aug.
Deposit Aug 23
Mr. PO-WAug 1
Eqaity_Fen.^Aug.^1 .

.

Bond. Pen. Aug . ..

Prop. Pen. Aug. 1
Dep- P*n- Aug. j„

Vanbrugh Life Assurance
41-43 Maddox Si. Lon W1R9LA.

077232241
-OJI

-0.7:

-05
+03
+03

4D2l

Intnl. Fd 10L2
855

.67.0

1283

01-4994923

8

-0.41
D -o-d
6 -03
3
t ... M
1 +Q2i —

Fixed InL Fd

ffiSrS-—-
Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
43-43. Maddox Sl, Lot.. W3R9L4
Managed (1173 1235 ....

IStS’irtereit 155?
Property —.11095 1153) —

Guaramecd we 'In. Base Rales' table.

01-4994923

Provincial Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.
222 Bitnop sga’.e , EC2. 01-247 6533
Prov. Managetl Fd..

-Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?
Wimlade Part. Exeter. 0392-52155
Moneymaker Fd _.| M9.3 J -4 —
Ffr mher hinds, pieaie refer » The London &

Manchester Group.

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

_4 — Equiiy

Pi ov. Cashed—

—

Gilt Fund— ...

Properly Fund
Eouilv Fu

— FxO. InL Fiflld

Royal Albert H«., Sheet St, Windsor 68144
Lilel_ .

.* Investorplan...-.
FuturfAssd.GUiiJi—

.

FutureAsyd GthUU—
Ret. Ajsd. Pens.

Flet Inv. Gnrath—

j

OFFSHORE & O’SEAS
Alexander Fund
27, roe Nr-re-Dame. Lusembourg. -

AJeunderFund.. SUS8 d5 .—4
Nrt a%:« value Avju«

Allen Harvey. & Ross Inv. Mgt. (C.l.)

3 C hannq Cry.: St. Heher C.l. 0534-73741
AHRGilt Eog.Fd |£LL21

Keyser Ullmann Lid.
25, Milk. Street. ECZVSJE.
Foraelfx.
Borahelrj
Crntrol

01-606 7070

MIND I’etojoid
C'Seu £149.77 14953| 1

—

jq-OOn 13-76

Arbuthnot Securities (C.L) Liirited
PJ). B&i 254. St. rtelw, Jersey. 0534 76077
Cap. TO. 'Jersey _ 1125 0 129fl —4 7-75

„ _ _Ne.: Ct il ia ^cplrmtrr S. . ___Cm tSret. T^t. .. . |M3 9joiS..-..| 13.71

_ „ ,
N<‘i deiiitt naie Auara 23.

Eastilml.Tu Ci
.
jlba 1211 |

- Nr-- rrafu< oate Aug. 2i

King & Shaxson Mngn.
1, Cluring Croxt £l rielir-, Jenoe.
vallee Hie fine- Pei-, G-nsv.
1 Tnom,i5 Stror:. Douglas 1.0.M. _
Gilt Fund Jer'iei >. .

I- oQ , 9.
Gill Trust i i.e 13. i .;!0u 3 109

1

10JJ7 .—

338

Australian Selection Fund NV
Market Opportunities, c o Irish Youim A Duthwaile,
127 Kent St. S,e-ie.

USS1 Share-. ,. ._ .[ SUS1 48 ^ 4 —

Gill Fnd. Gueme>[20 03
IntL Port Secs. T»L - ,
First Sterling .Kl ...S -lfTI —4 —
Flrii Iflil... .. 2J9J41 —
Kieinwort Benson Limited
20 Fe'..j,urc;i Sl. EC3. 0)-623 9000

(•et .i s- eaiiie riwenUMr
,

Bank Of America international SJL
35 Bdulevartt Poya!. Lu>emUflurti G.D.
Wldihyew Income... [J.'-'.C

: il 110 07} J 8.40

IS. Neil sub. day Aug. 22

Eurintesi. .’ LH,134
j

Cuemte^ inc 163 3 72^
Do Aecuir..

.
. ,

Prices at Aus. sub. day Aug. ,

Banque Bruxelles Lambert
2 Rue De la Prgentt B 1000 Brussels
Serna Fund |k-S5'M 61.64+00? .835

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd. - ,
P.O. ta* 63. Sl Htriier. Jersey 0534 74606
Bars. InL Fund JSe.9 ?20( ...A4 5.00

KB Fa- £a«.r Fd.
KB Gut Fund
K£ InLBc Fo Inc
KB Int Sd.Fi.Acc
KB i nil. Fund .. _
K3 Jatwi Fund. . ...

K.B.U S.Gilh. Fb._
Signet Berrrjda

ilff4*'2r04<d
US10’ 71

Il'5103 73 .

SL’Sl.AO
SUEM13
SllSl* oO
SL’SS o2

-1

, LM
3- 1.78

Lloyds 6k. (C.l.) U/T Mgrs.
P 0 Bo 1 1°5 Sl. Heilier Je>,r>.
L lo» cs T s:. 0' ».'s - ,|54 4 5751 —

1

Nr>i ceaiiiw Sepic/nier .7,

LioyKTru:1
. G>u . . ,|10J2 ]0Jl[e3JC[ 1150
Nmi ctantw Augusi 29.

053*27561
2.73

Barclays Unicorn international
! Chanivjkr*-.. Sc Meiie- Je.-v.. 05347.T741
Ovrrseas Inre-me . . I4o3 AS 7«S [ 1240
Uniocirar Tru*.:... . Iji. 71733 12.43 ... .

|
1 <0

Unitwnd Trust |S«:«tc4 09.fl5| .... I 1 00
L TboirJ: St, Dcugla:. tile e f.tui .0624 4856
Unicorn Ansi. Ett
Dr. Aust Min

. . _
Do. Gn r. Pasilie
Do. intt. in»n;>- ....
Do. isieoi Man Tst..
Do Mom Mutual ..

.

(ri.h

35 0
.45 4
27.4

Uoyds Bank International, Geneva
P.O Eo< 43S 1211 Ccwkt 11 .S.vi-jeri3nd)

Lleydi lnLGr;»-.h ... [S-T:M ’«0Cj I 1J0
UnyiK InL Income ._ jj^-hOO 30 ^0| .„...[ iffl

M & G Group
Three Quavs. Tower Hill EC3R 6EC. 01-626 45B8

BKhopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.
P.O. Bo 1 42. DmgU!. l.o.M 0624-23911
ARMAC -Jui. 2. . ..It332.54 4fl.i

CANPH0"Aug » '-n 1m: ti«i

COUNT Ax.a..
Qngn-jI’V risued

.

JJugU!. l.o.M 0624-23911
2. . ..|i;:E254 40.081 I -
i-g s . -0 79S 0 9*3 J -
J Ji2091 2.217} J 257
3 il ‘SIC 3rd "37 RMtt Ml. SepL 3.

Bishopsgate Progressive—Ldn. Agents
9. Eisnopsgate, E22N 7AD 01-598 6280
BNPUT inc.A^g. 22.1S1'S304 320NQ.!1| —
BNASFAug.^- |l06.0 114J3|-4.04} -

Midland Bank TsL Carp. (Jersey) Ltd.
2S-3J. Mill Sl, Sl he i.e- Jericr. 0534 36281
Midlard Drjrtor.G.it. .103.7 104J |

1L50

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114 Old Bread St. EC’. 01-586 6464

“ (B
Lia
0.75

4A1

Acollo Fa. Aiq. 15 . .‘SF4J 15 40 0J|
tle-.tAug o !->-'S)3 — 3s 00|_ . __ Jsuv

iL' lira up auqy'-'. E..151 1 2 1 1 'i 12.511
117 Jerrey Aul 9. . Iif53 5 57d|
Jei et.O’sAug 1. . Le.)3 7.381

Murray, Johnstone- ( Inv. Adviser)
163 HjseSi. CiaigoA. 22. W1-221 5521Bridge Management Ltd.

CPO Bo* 590. Mono Kong
Ntashi June 30 . .. .1 \ 16 r*0 I ] — ,
Nippon Fd. Aug. 22 -JSA’SI: « lUfiiq 4 O.M

* Hoce Sl F: I S'J r-5

'f.lu—ay Funs— . .1 S'JSLa ;4
WAV Aiuusr If.

Britannia Tst. Mngmt. (C.L) Ltd.
30 Eilh Sl.. St. keUer. Jitts,. 0534 73114

Sterling Densmiioled Fds.
Growth lnvr;i .. „.i38 S
Far Ejii & irr_F<* [79.3
Jeiir- Eiierov Ts: .. ,|177l
Univ J. S Ts:.'S:q Ii2. 50
hflb iraStig.Tsi . .

. j0 9u

UA. DoflJr Denomtut-d Fds.
Umsjl iTc. I'j'SAiJ
im.H.gii Int T-,t .. IjSi

4JO
LOO

1*
12.10

..IjSSDoe l'ci <8 80
w/ue r. A..xtj IT. fi'.i deling Augua 21

Brown Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
• 5S5 SL ‘Mirr Jirrey. 0534 74777P.O. Em

Sttq. Bd. Fd. ih) |1951 10J4I 4 11-90

Butterfield Management Co. Lid.
P J. Bc« 195. Hamilton. Bermuda.
Eu“’res> Eqv-i, lUSSL’O 3 00) — I 1 62
BuKtt'f inwr. e . ..j’12 220)....] 8o5

Pr.cr-. ra Aug. c Uc.: vjQ. day ScpL 10.

Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
45 La Motif St.. Sl. Mffier, Jerrf* 0534 36241

H.gh income Fund.. ..{51 5 55 01 .._.J 10 70
Equity Fund [49.Q 5lil| .>.] 325

Negit S.A.
Ida Eaulf.-a.-d Renal LiucmDOU-g
NAVAugwi-l [ 5L‘512.o3 | (

—
Negit Ltd.
Bank oi Eernruoa Bldg;., Hamilton, Bimda.
NAV ft uqir.: 17

|
i432 [ „..-4 —

Pacific Basin Fund
ICj BdilfL-a-n PojaL Lu't-mbourg.

NAV Auqir.t 17 . . . J SUS10J9 I*D.OOJ —
Phoenir International
PO Sc* 77 Si. Ptin Per Gucro. 0481 26741
Inter- Dollar Fund (u£1155
Far Eati Fund ;JSi2' 0)

JvSS: 41

Capital International S.A.
37 rue Noire-Dam*-, Lt .'TKgrg.
Capital (m. Funo [ SU519.99 J—J -

ln;i iuiiinci Func .

DoJIAr-.q ini FunJ I.'. I!!:!
Stfi. E.fmjl Gat Fd 111. IB

Z7b\
2 20
15:1

i2Ei : :

-son -

Charterhouse Japhet
1 PairrflO’tfr 9ca-

. EC4
Adi'ropa
Aciveroa
Fqicnk
Fondi; ... . _ ....

Erttpf ror Funa.
Hi',parw...

(29 00
Vt.57
34.-3
16 04

S5«
4C 77

M8-
+
o°i#

304
493

.

30 ShlriS 13l

20 -rO.y

409
44.931

01-248 3909
4 43

3iJ
3.92

Providence Capitol Life Ass. (C.l.)

PO fla* -23 St P^:rr Part. Curririf v 0461 2672b,'9
Sifriinq E-vic Fd ’.49 h 514|
Sicrlinc Euuit* Fc ....

1 32 0 .

lntsil. Ea d ' a [?va 96
InirJ. Eoui:* Fa. . ..JSfi'0 95

Pnce> at au*.- 1

. 22 ‘ir»: i

fill H =
i nHA „

ceaiing Auqrat 29.

158

Clive Investments (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. So. 320. Sl Helifr. Jcriey D534 27311

Quest Fund MngmnL (Jersev) Ltd.
POBor :<«. Sr.Hdier Jerrej. 0534 27441
Qu<;t Siig.F«a.ltii |8u 7 91.8s8 J 13 07
BuetataESea 5913 99.3a] J 302
Quei’. inn. 3a -

.
ji?27 . 9o2dl. 1 «5-16

C five Gift Fd. ’t.M . .|l10 78 104}«d| ...

.j

U 51
Clnf Gilt Fd. (J y.i ...|ad.34 10J9o|

Cornhlll ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
P.O. Bo i 157. Sl. Frier Port, Guemiey
Irani. Man Fd |1810 19801 4 —
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersp
Grunrburgwfg 113, 600D FrAnlfurl

inveua IPMkJO 3820| 4 —

Pncrf on Aumti 22. Nett dealing Angus 29.

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.
48. Athol St'tri. Dougin; 1.0.M. 0624 23914
fr’The Sil.er Tr.ivi ...1)58 7 36251 -L7 —
Do. Diamond Bo (97 b 102.8]

Dn. Em InuuneBd jl35.9 143 3 -0J
IJiOtav Of^o-.it Bo ,.1100 17 lOl.SQlTO^e
Cair.ilonC.G T. Bo _.]ti0.2 o3^ ....-]

13 47
15.80

Rothschild Asset Management (C.l.)

P.P Boi 55, S: .
Julians Ci, Guurnsey. 0481 26331

Delta Group
FO. Eo. 3012. Nassau Baliamas
Deli. inn. August. 14 |SuS24*i 253JtD05[ —
Deutscher Investment-Trust
Posilach 2685 Bicotigasie 6-10 6000 Franlfurt

Concenlra . _ . |M)S 60 l?.8U(-0 JLOj -

O.C.Eg.Fd.JuU 71.

O.C. Inc. Fd. Aug. 1„
O.C Amenta rdt. ._.

0CSm.Co.Jui> 31...

_

D C Camn-oflity'

8
.C. Dlr.Comdiy.t—

.

X. Sterling Fa ”...

•Prises on August

Ini. Rentanlonds |DUWM 66.4(fl

Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
PO Bos N3712, Nassau. Bahamas.
NAV August 21 1»5H.i3 20.59Jt013| -

55 9

1504
SCSI 48

(14ol

H&583
. Ne« dealing . ..

TPnces on Auram 21. Men dealing AepU
1 •Daily Deji’np.

i
I5a>
37M

2.96-

7.66
1.12
2.65
7.14m ^

August

Ernson & Dudley Tst. Mgt Jrsy. Ltd.
P 0. Bo* 73.su Hei.er. Jersey. 0534 73933
E.D.I.C.T |B52 1411| .—4 220

01-5807081
The English Association
4 Fore Strew. EC 2.

E. A Sierlirw* |£54 77 54 81

bAS%-K>'--iui as. .

•Nm. dealing Ang. 29. **«*»• dealing Aug.

Rothschild Asset Mgt. (Bermuda)
P.O. Box 664. Bl. of Bermuda Bid., Bermuda
Reserve Assets Fd|SUS9*8 10.091 4 —

Fnces on August 20. Next dealing August 28.

Royal Trust (C.l.) Fd. Mgt Ud.
P.O. Bo* 194, Royal Tu Hs*., Jersey. 053427441

£i:ffi:rUc®’
d

'

I SS
Pnces Aug. 2L Nert dealing Aiq. 28.

Eurobond Holdings N.V.
Handelsiade 24. Willrmtuid. Curacao

Save & Prosper International

PX.'bo* 73 SL Heller. Jersey 0534 73933

Lojidm A^cnh: Jnte^ 15 Cjwiifopfter SL, ECZ
Interratt.Gr.”

.,J3. Telex: funwie
Price per share Augiei 17 SuSZO.lCbC

F. & C. Mgmt. Ltd. Inv. Advisers
1-2 Laurence Pounmey Hill, EE4R DBA
01-623 4680
Cent. Fd. August 15 ».[ SUSo77 | ..».4

tFar Eastern
North American**.„
Svpro**}
Sterkng-deno mrnated
Channel Capital* -.12790
Channel Islands^ (155.6
Cqmmoc ’•••*

tsui-*-*.

Fidelity Mgmt. & Res. (Bda.) Ltd.
P.O. Bo> 670. Hamilton. Bermuda

Sl. Deposit
Sl Fi*ed‘"*t. v
•Prices on AiigiN 20.

0.25
u.41

August 22. ^Augiei 17.
Au^st 23. CWetelv Dealings, i Daily dedingi.

Fidelity Am. Asi™^
Fidelity DJr.Sai-.TsL
Fidelity Int. Fund
Fwelily Pac. Fd
Fidelity Wrld Fd...—

SUS2920
SUS64.91
S'JSSOB
U5555.01
5US1641

1+001

r 0.05|

T vvrrr^ir urdlli^p. a
tEi-SukL Divioend.

9-50 Schlesinger International MngL Lid.
41. La MotteSL, 5«. Heller, Jersey. 0534 7 3588
SAIL...

Fidelity Mgmt Research (Jersey) Ltd„
Waterloo Hse., Don 5 l, 5l Heher, Jersey. 0534
275bl
Senes A i Infid. i_^..,|E3.96
Series B - Pacific > l£8J8
Series D ' Am. Ass. [Q7.94

5 A.0.L -B3 87
Gilt Fd.. I**’

1-1 E

7P.P_

m a
ni.73
m

74 OJ
0.91w -

12-3| -USj

First Viking Commodity Trusts
10-12 SL George’s Sl, Douglas. ioW. 0624 25015
Fsl Vrt. Cm. Tsi [35 1 36.9tt| +0J[ LW
Fleming Japan Fund SJL
37. rue Notre-Dame. Luvemoourg
Remlng Aug. 8 J 5US4 9.44

Free World Fund Ltd.
Butterfield Bldg. Hamilton Bermuda.
NAV July 31 (lUSiLK +2.33) —

4

Inti. Fd. Jersey— - .

intfll.Fd.Limbrg. _....

•Far East Funo L._ . _
•Nen iuL day August 29.

Schroder Life Group
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.
International Funds...

„
EEquity |85_S

IWi

9.80
.8.24
12.33
330

0705 27733

4 -

IFiweimerni lljaLS
5Fi*ed fntrrrSl ._..._.|113j6fa m

2ti%

-005,
0031

G.T. Management Ltd.
Part Hie., lb FuLourv Circus London £C2
Tel- 01-023 8131. TLX: 886100
London Agent: for
Anchor'S Units
Ancnor Gilt Edge
Anchor InL Fit

Anchor in. J>«. Tu_.
Berry Pac Fd
Berry Pac Stria

b.T.As/a Fd...„

G.T. Alia Sterling
G.T. Australia Fd
G.T. Bond Fund 1

G.T. Dollar Fd
G.T. Oh. 'Stria ' FS
Marianne <STG»Fd._
G.T Technology Fd._;
G.T. Pa:.lit Fd
G. T. P/iilipplite Fd.„

1^2%*!!
Witbl
£14. BOI

11.05

U5S424

UOJt
,SU51027
ISUSJ292

US5335

IflJTf

10 BU

8.97]

-0.4a
-DOj
-ooS
-0JE

-0.054

-D.13

-0.05

.220

3.77
105
1.49

3.17

265

if
3.10

0.59

G artmore Invest. Ltd. Ldn. Agts.
2, St. Mary A*c. London, ECS. 01-283 3531
GartmoN Fund Managers (C.l.) Lid. (i)(h)

.
41 Broad St., Sl Helier. Jersev. 0534-73741
G.(l FundiJersey) . . jllfo.O 105 0| I 1L90
Gartmore Fund Manaam [Far East) Ltd. (aXM
1503 HutcMon Hse.. 10 Karcourt Ro. H. Kong_
HK& Pac. U. Tst ISHK3 94 4 24|.....| 260
Japan Fd.. glH574BH.8ISnJ . ...I IW
N. Amer.can Tsi BUlilKIi IfOid+dZy L80
InU. Bond Fund pUSU.TS]’,.n0rt|-0IHi| 6.DO
Gartmore Fund Manacers lloM) (a)
P0.Bo.3> Dougas loM. „ 062423911
Gartmore Inil. Inc.....l22.8 24

3j
4(Uj 10.80

SManaged „| 132.1

J. Henry Schroder Wagg £ Co. Ltd.
120. Cheapslde. EC2. 01-588 4000
CheapS Aug. 22... OXH 22b[ 227
Trafalgar July 31 1)5515663”) J -
AsiarFd. Aug 50519.77 2'7J3f ... .1 284
Darting Fo. Aug. 17.. ISAC.1? *i“.--A--L
•JajunFjjtug 23 SL-5r.12J7.6f, <0^51 0J9

Sentry Assurance International LttL
P.O. 5or 1776, Hamilton 5, Bermuda.
Managed Fund „|l'S£l¥4 322% 4 —
Singer & Friedlander Ldn. Agents.
20. Cannon Sl . EC 4 01-248 9646
De kaf turns IDM2450 25.801 „_.J 6 20
TotyoTnisi Aug. l....|SU532T5 — | .[ 244

Standard Chartered inti. Bd. Fd.
37 roe Notre-Dame. Lu.rmtK.uig-
NAVAug.24.. (U5SJDJ3 — } 4

Stronghold Management Limited
P.O. Bar 315. St. Htlie- Jersey. 0534-71460
ConuttCidityTniii J103 47 3 08.92/ ..—J —
Suri nves t (Jersey) Ltd. (s)
Queens Hse.. Don Ro Sl Helier. Jsr.0534 27349
American Ind.TM (£5 76 5.891 -WK1 _
Copper Trust 1*1341 1j.73[-0Jw —
Jap. indesTsi .K7.48

1

7.o5j-0.06| —
TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.L) Ltd.
Bagaielle Rd

,
Sl Saviour, Jirsev. 0534 73494

TSB Jersev Fur<fl 150 6 535 oS J 4 50
TSB Guenisev F.untl JSjr

( ^
_5j_^|^

.

L 4JO

Gartmore IruJ. Grihl73J L3Q

Hambro Pacific Fund Mgmt. Ltd.
2110. CiituuugM tenlre. Hong Kong
FarEasiAugwi.22 ..[HgMgi 34 J7|

Prices on Aug. 22 Nnl sub. oay Aug.

TSB Gilt Fund Managers (C.l.) Ltd.
Bagatelle Rd . SL Satiour, Jersey. 0534 73494
TSB Gil: Fund 1103.0 106 M J 11 JO
TSBGjIiFd.tJsy.' ..._JW3 D 10b q . ... U130

Japan Fd. Aug. 17 |US 3 641

Hambros Fd. Mgn. (C.L) Ltd.
P.O. Bor 86. Guernsey
Capital Reserve Fdt.
CT Fund
Irani Bond SIJS
InL Equity SilSj
InLjvgs -A’ SUS,
inv. 5ygs. ’B

0481-26521
Q0JO
JSS-P
10322
12 92
L04

Prices m August cT Neil deahrqf Augun 27.
TErdude* initial charge on small orders.

165 J
3 Ob «.

11
S3

Prices or Aug. 22. !!'•> a*, cay Aug.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
Ifflunu Management Co. N.V., Curacao.

NAV per share tug. 20 SUSoT.47

Tokyo Pacific Hldrs. (Seaboard) N.V.
Imimls Management Co. N.V.. Curacao.

NAV per 'hare Aug. 20, USS49-16.

Tyndall Group
PO. Eor 1256 Hamilton 5. Bermuda. 2-2760
Overseas Aug. 22 IStlS! 23 lJOnS-OCill 6.00
tAcctim. Urns' BLi;06 2.l5S|-OOll 6.00

19 JEUS2.9— Man Im. July 1

2 Hew SL. St. Helier, Jerse*.
TrtFCI s.,« Tr. I-T

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.
605, Gammon House Honq Konu.
Japan Fd Aimg. 22 fiunsrJ 20.071 -JJ4[
Pvir„- c.i - *... u-j

-- —
TPFSLJuig.2?-::

Pacific fd,- AJg. 22..| ‘JUS9 a.H"'J-joKj
Bond Fd. Aug P IU5flfij6U;i!B3o5l

E*cluirve oi ary orelmi. charges.

(LEO

HilLSamuel & Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.
B LeFeBvre Si.. Sl Peter Pm Guernsey. C.l.

Guernsey T» (1551 169 3| . 4 3.77

lAccitti _ ^ .

Aroe ritan Aug. 23 ....

I Accum shares'
Far East Aug 25...
(Acaim <iurr”i. . .

,

Jersey Fc Aug. 22 ..

iNon-J Arc Uts '. ..

Gilt Fund Aua. 22....
i Acoxn. Shares

£750
12 40
,90 4
93.6
Bl B

S[J
1H0 4
275.0

8
Kb
B 4

0534 37331/3
8.05id|*0K| 2 50
13300 +0051

96* +2 IT
•“

90 j +2C
BB2 -ll
902 -1 £

19L4 +0.'

2916 +11
108 60 +0.6
itl 40 +ir

Victory House. Douglas. Isle of Man. 0624 24112.
Managed July j 9 ... \/l4A B

Hill Samuel Invest. Mgmt. Intnl.
P.O. Bo* 63. Jersey. 0534 27381.
HS Channel Is. F 11282
rt.a Fued Inr lolfl
Bu 2622, Berne, Swibertand.

157.3
105 0

H.S, Oversea;
.

CSF Fd. 'Act',.
Crosbciv Fd. (Acqj _
ITF Fd. lAco

USEQC
Sni.59
SF3ft
USS9.84

21 e5|

or

Tele 33425.

1S4.0I i
UniNfe Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.
PO Bo> 1388, Hamilton 5-31, Bermuda
Intend. Mngd. fd. .

.
|SuS5M - ( 4

Union-investment-Geseilschaft mbH
PtKriach 16767, D 6000 Frankfurt 16.

N.V. Interbeheer
P.O. Efc* 526. Delft. Holland
Esmeralda fis.Pr. DF1 152.14

Umlond. ....
Uwgtotoal .

UnlraL
Unrenta ... . _
Unisperial I

Europalond;

DU174?
DUb2.4J
K1SS2S
D115855
OKU M
KJ2?7d

64.8 +DJ«
-OJW

— 1-0-071 _
International Pacific Inv. Mgmt. Ltd.
P.O. Boi R237, 56. Pin. SL, Sydney, AusL
Jaeelln Equity Tsl._.|AS253 2M| I

—
J.E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 9B, Channel House, Jersey. 053473673
Jersey Eximl.Tu.™ ifl48

.
15? ....,^1

-
As ai Jut? 3L Nen suh. ta* bug. 31

Jardirw Fleming & Co.. Lid.
46lh Floor. Connaught Centro Hnng Kong
Jardine Esin. Tst
Ja-Cine l tm.Fd.*_._.l

Jardine S.t.A
Jarifirte Fjim. Im
intl.PacSecs.tinc.1...

Do. lAccum.)

HKS355 Zf-

USS18 S7
hnuu
HK51404
HKS143B ^NAV August 16. 'USS71 .7S.

taxi sub. oay August 15.

Utd. intnl. Mngmnt (C.f.) Ltd.
14. Muluster Street, Si. Helier. Jersey
U.I.B. Fund [II1S18Z.V 1W.77I J 7£t
United States Tst. Inti. Adv. Co.
14. Rue Aldnnger, Luvembourg.
U.S. Tst. Inv. Fuftt....J USSliJO J+DA1| —

Net astet value Au^ei 22
S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.
30. Gresham Street, EC2. 01-eO0455S
o« e.4«.s .Bssaiara. -0.011-0.01

&j9Mi?iRar Saha“
Warburg InvesL MngL Jrsy. Ltd.
1. Cnarnig Cms. Sl Helwr. Jjy.Cl 0534 73741

Leopold Joseph & Sons (Guernsey)
Hlrjet Cl.. St. Peter Pm. Guernsey. 0481-26M8
Lit, Sterling Fund.... [1079 10301 4

-

CMFLid-Jutirt.... SUS1« 13 14.4,
GMT Ltd. July So 03.66 14 Od
Metals r SI. Aug. 16- 05J5 15.73|
TMTAuq.9. HJ51LS9 121$
TMT Lid. Aug. 9 OU4 116S

,
2.«

H

Kemp-Gee Manage mt. Jersey Ltd.
1 Charing Cross, St. Hetler, Jersey. 0534 73741
CatatalFund _|
Inccmr Fund.
Gilt Bond—

World Wide Growth Management?
10a boulevard Royal, LuKenttmirg

WorfCmde Gtti Fd| SUS19.07 ItOJ1| —
Wren Commodity Trust
10. Sl Grorge s SL, Douglas loU 062425015-
Wren Cjunmot Ta. -[37.7 3&Dj

[
. _



EDITORIAL OFFICES '

Amsterdam: P.0. Box 1296, Anetadam-C.
Telex 16527 Tel: Z76 796

Birmingham: George House. George Road.
Telex 338650 Tel: 021-454 0922

Bonn: Presshaus 11/104 HenssaUee 2-20.
Telex 8869542 Tel: 210039

Brussels: 39 Rue DucaJe.

Telex 23283 Tel: 512-5337

Cairo: P.O. Box 2040.
Tel: 938510

Dublin: 8 FHzwilfiam Square.

Telex 5414 Tel: 785321

Edinburgh: 37 George Strew.

Telex: 72484 Tel: 031-226 4120

Johannesburg: P.O. Box 212B
Tele* £6257 Tel: 838-7545

Lisbon: Praia de Alegria 58-10, Lisbon 2.
Telex 12533 Tel: 362 508

Madrid: Espronceda 32, Madrid 3,

Tel: 441 6772

ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES “
'oQ&IVm

0**'

® T^I^BfeMTS- tCTS540^RBaA New York: 75- Roetefelter PIm, N.Y. 20QJS

Jr*
0BZ

Telex 238409 Td: (212) 4B9 SOD

4139 Parts: 36 Rue da SffnHer, 75002.
Telex. 72484 Tel. 031-226 U39

Telex 220044 Tel: 236*6131 -

Overseas advertisement representatives In

Central and South America, Africa, the Middle East, Asia and fie Far East.

For further details, please contact?

Overseas Advertisement Department,

Financial Times, Bracken House, 20 Cannon street, London EC4P 4BY

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Copies obtainable from newsagents and bookstalls worldwide or on regular subscription from

Subscription Department, Financial Times, London

For Share Index and Business News Summaiy in Louden, Birmingtem,

Liverpool and Manchester, Tel: 246 8026 40 73 Kcates Bras.
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\NDUSTRIALS—Continued

] Rfe* M;S UI ™1

iNSURANGE—Continued *
. PROPERTY-Continued ... ...

| st«*
} Met Jv* H4 Jew Si

I
P/E Wfi

93

!*-
1

Stack Pries

+
-" Met r*r|srt|p/E

j

Hif^Uw |
Sl*±

{
Wet I*-*! to fcn'[Si|p^ Lm f

St**
[

Price I*-”} M

BgBap. lS -4 |3 TtI H 16 338 S?/ ISWiaSsSp 322
4

-j>" lJ| |i|«4
Hogg Rpbmwi. 89 -1 4.94 2.6 7.9 7J 56 36 Gr«w(R.)10p. 47 +1 tdl 49 2.0 4.515.9
Howden ( A.) lOp. 88 +1 7.0 16 11.41 7.4 !«, 8»a GreencoatSp. .. 10>a ..... — — —238
Do Warra11̂ .-. £36** -i* —J — 123 47 Grtyooai Ear Hki lOlri -4 0.28 9.7 0.4 35.9
t««4SCTffOJ. 1CT 6.51 — 5.9 — 915 630 Hanur*>r-,on -flT 90S ..... bJ U 3B7&3
Lon.tRton.So 132 7.24 - 7.ffl - 45 37 [tlinl^r lnd.Ta.4Z0E- 40 0 67 32 2.4 (WE

INVESTMENT TRUSTS-Cont FINANCE, UNO—Continued

... J22 531 42) 5.1) 6.6) *323)234 Hasffmrre 11*. [ 300rf -4 4 47 ) 22| 2.1)27.1

Ktal!8!P«S8!! 124 3.72 3.9 4J 7.6 123tj 65 HKUncL HW.5 80 -5 043c f 14 4 MM 7
5.1 6.6 *323

S3£S* NS
Pnoerrt* 1 240
Provident-. 140
Prudential

-. 12.56 — 6.« - 80 38

222
*

‘SkH 22

LEISURE li
78 th334 4.0) 5.81 62 155

106»2 -'j 4.25 2.6 5.6 88 54
124 -1 d3.5 hJ> 4.0 52) 120
68 d4.99 L6 103 7.4 145

177 -3 5.67 28 4.6113 135

81 It43 4 7.6 4 162

26 38 B.L50P IB — — — —

.

215 128 Gm.Mc.UmL'. 147d -2 Q3030 2.W 93 6J
52 33 Lotus Car 10i>. . 33 0.7 63 3.1 7.1

12h 8 Reliant Mtr.5p. 84, _ - _ 66
105 67 Rrifc-RoyeeMfrs 67 -1 523 2.711.2 4.2

14Jt 033
* 775 Volvo Kr50.— 875 -2S tQ14%l 4 83) 4

Is Commercial Vehicles

9 Hu* 140 n E-R.F.(Hhta.). 93 '1 3.4 4 52) 4
II ™ 61 41 FoderefSOpL.. 43 2.61 - 8.7 _
rS a? 14t2 71? Peak Invests. lOp 9»* — — — —

I-f 176 105 Raxtons- 174 -1 d4.75 5.6 3.9 5.7

|| 54 41 {YorkTraUerlOp. 42 -1 KJ2J9 2.1] 8.4 6.2

Components
7. 78 1 50 Abbey taels... 64 2.68 3.41 6.0) 73
|-| 52 36 Airflow Stream 45J2 dZ74 2.7 8.6 (5Jl

£? 75 55 Atmst’m Eq. 10o 62 -1 tU226 3.9 5.2 71
5.1 ill 1 77 lA«*e 77 _2 +5.24 22 9.7 63 Q

92 -1 TL52 9.7 2.4 5.7
0

67 3.82 1.9 BJ 93 30 23
24 11.08 3.7 6.4 4.4 70 52

£141, -1, Q144C 33 4.6 6.6 78 59
68 M5.0 2.210.5 63 104 92

309 -6 75 q3J 35 0.7 70 40
60 -1 53 1.5 12.6 7.1 105 71
174 -B h2.4 4.7 2.0153 77 52ij

14 Z0.23 - 23 - 59 47
59 +\> F134 4.9 3.2 9.7 62 40

24S -f 19.18 46 53 42 96 50
66 HL44 33 3.1105 52 37
99 -3 5.87 35 8.5 3.6 58 42
81 1&2 Ll] 46|273 81 68

Garages and Distributors 54 4i

95 64 lAtbnsGIbbon.. 78 [4.62 3l 0( 8.61 5.6 « S*
lff2 32JJ Alexanders5p_ 1«, - -J -JlO.l
14 75 ApptejardGtp.. 75 6.25 25*11.9 38
.42 9B>2 AHWon Motor- 111 +4 9.0 ZaiLtf 42

95 64 {AdarnGtobon.. 78 4.62

18>2 l^ Alexanders5p- 141, -
14 75 AnoleyardGtp.. 75 6.25
42 981s AriWon Motor- 111 +4 9.0

471* 32$ BS&tm-lOp— 334, - 3a 238
47ij 32 Braid Group 5p. 32 . .... tL54
02 78 Branafl(C.D.). 93 d4_56

95 51 BriLtarAwLlOp 64 -1 Y2SI
, 251* 19 CASJUflp-.- 20 ?L59

- 1132 99 CaflynsMp— 103 6.8

6.1
[

57 4H* Come(T.)5p_- 44 12J27
7.1 1 128 88^2 DwisGo^rty.- 112 -1 53

33*4 - 34 238 2B 103 {3.91 „
32 ...... tL54 43 69 4.4 *135 90
93 d436 31 7.0(42) 740 520
64 -1 1231 23 51 23 335 215
20 4L59 2A t 52 ,82 ,44
103 6.8 27 9.4 (4.7) 190 115
44 1127 43 7.4 33 UO 89

112 -1 55 4.7 7.0 32 460 330
69 H437 21 95 5.7 235 14589 62 Domta. 69 h437 21 95 5.7 235 145

551* 39 Dutton Forshaw 471* 3.B 3.7 9.4 (3.1) 55
581* 34 Gates (F.G.J— 41 hL27 * 4.4 A 645 450
62- 32- GEanflddLawr. 50 125 16 3.6214 86 60

35 43 Hanger Invs. 10b. 63 -1 d05 32.8 U 17 75 49

W* 48*2 Harrison (T.cT- -66 h2.46 3.9 53 61
96 M Hartwells-..-., 69 -1 Ml 15 95 3.4

B. s »
7

B1 llB

B «.BaeS B :::::: 1% L “ *
K CM Uh _1. A Cl U1IU Jl rr

1
to

EriL Enp Sees. 5j 13
BriMnd. iGen 96
Etl Invest 141
Broadrtrre I20p) 149
Brunner <nv.. . . 103
LRP.lay

...... 4.0 ]
1.3 15.9) 61)770 388 tmry Prepeny .. 630

1-2 1 14 05 |
— Siii — I 65 I 46 bermyn Invent.., 60 1.62 [ l.ll 4 0(331

)10n.. .77 +1 r2.a 3.9) 63
140 932 — 9JM— 176 U5 LwKjProcis.A'.J 142 -1 30
163 +1 8.06 — 7.1 ^ 62 41 Land !nvc» ] 53 Old 1.1 2.7 46.8
142 .... 92 — 93 — 323 244 Lard Sec*. 50p. 297 -4 63 Ll 3J 383
340 -3 T1B.77 — 8.1 _ L250 £187 Da Twc Civ. '© . £237 QSV, 6.8 t23 —
?2 T5.0 21 7 8 86 £209 £157 Do Witon. 85. £198 Q6V* 64 0 2 —

VI71 + ea Dnr.
|

)YTd
W5S Lon Stack Price - Nrt )c

,
rrlSr'l P,<E

235 91 **’-.TitfrlOD- l72al +4 *30 732] 25) 4.4

ZS 21 Kwa!ul(^> 22 1.84 0.7120 232
25i* 14 Lamm Hts. IM . 15 OJ 2.0 2.9 R44J

57 28 Lor. Euro. Cry. 35 1_1 3.9 45 82
20 3 LsrfSVA lnv.5p. 9 -i* — — — —
Hs >63 Lon. Merchant. 108 +1 tri034 4.1 U 278
E= 125 M. &&. Hides. 5p 2W T386 5212710.1
94 72 5i!a;«d!s Irtw 10n 8Z -1 60.75 2.61 13 43

1

i^5 44 "(fvP.)5o 50 -1 445 0.7i dl6.4
£104 570 U*sMrt.6R1i> 675 05136 — 9.0 -
73 52 VoolcS! (£1) ... 704
24 ZB N.M C >nv. 12-jP 181* -1

2 1,43 L7 12 0 7.1

423 243 ^ Fit, lfip 240 — — — —
Z9 12 ParamrwlGs... 13 ..... s0.4 L2 4.4 26.4
*73 3®* Par. Place In-.

. 70 . u .. t2.5 4.4 51 123
2% 205 Peart'n iS) 6 Son 248 —2 8.0 4 3 4 o 6.9

a fully into grated banking service

,
,4 52 25 7.3 6.6 092 £154 DalO%C«n. >

95 083 +2 Ql&% 6 8 15.7 _
200 |+2 11.05 24 7.3 6.9 80>i .51 U« Land 20p .. | 75 1.1 0.4 21 —
640 | 1 223 — 6 01 — 235 130 Lend Lease 50c 157 030s; 6 58 1

T3.48 — 4.fl — 274 140 UnPrev SimlW 256 tD.91 3.9 05 573
540 223 — 60 — 235 130 LendLraseSOc 157
120 -1 T3.48 - 4.1 — 274 140 UnPrev ShplOr 256 ,

.. ..5K ...... eQMR. — 02 — 102 71 Lon. Shop Prop 91 f3.03 3-^ 43^313
220 +8 9.38 — 6.1 — 190 12D L*ni«i Hdgs. 176 ]-2 2.E 23 2 31235

126 90 SMrt.iUerc.-A' 112 ....- 337 12 45 28.6

£M £52 S E-E^rfcAm- £56 ..... WVo — 7.6 —
65 27 Smith Bros 23. -1 13 6 8 2 6

£51 £27-.* SueiRn-NFlOO. £29»* Q27« * 112 6
ill kr> Trare. Wa.Ta.la_ LL3}+ ..... Q15.0 6 14 a
30 1 23 Wstn.Sdea.2np 29 21 U 103 fU51

611— 190 120 LyntoflHdgs.20p 176 -2 2.8 25 2 3 235
4.9— 205 143 ME PC 139 -3 #4.75 12 33 3M m
63) 102 44 23 Marttwrough 5p 33 +1 d019 10 03 DOl) 87

' 461* 33 Marier Estates. 46 +_ _ _ 443 ^
38 24 Mclnerney lOp. 2* Z21Q 2.010.4 4.938 24 Mclnerney 10p. 2* 2203 2.810.4 4.9 9U

150 105 McKay Secs. ZOp. 140 13 * 13 * 8&i
148 90 Moui*wrw5p- 128 -2 15 7i 1.711® W
155 115 MxUow(AAl) 149 .— t2-48 23 2.419.8 255
54 42 Nottoo 52 22 * 63 i 248

120 99 NcrttifiriL Props.. 116 -1 bZO 19 25 343 136

71 R -14^1 il>4 York
205 112 j 67 [Yide

211

Basso fcm.iQiura'fis m ««i
ilCp. llt?«r 0.44

>iop. afi ..... ro

4.0 55 120 99 Nortli BrO. Props.. 116 -1 bZ.0
105 7.4 145 \ n Peachey..- 331 • -1 20
43113 135 h05 Prop.HIdg. A Inv J 122 h25

- - * 200
2.M Z13

# Z-3 138

113 ...... 12-0 ?-2 2.5 43 175 107 Prop. Pan-ship. 168 25 22 2.1 312
108 +1 b.7 2.0 8.9 8.0 148 1D6 Prop, i Rev. — 138 H2.09 15 22 CAM

sS -s- StfS 531,0 115 Pn>P- s«. In* 50P 177-3 16 4 13 4
127. -2 no 2.010.4 7.0 81* 5U Raglan Prop. 5p.. S3, +U — — — —
35b tOB 2.6 3JfU71 3t 17 Regalun 29+1 — — — 4
210d +3 15.64 43 3i 8.1 130 74 Regional Prop .. 106 -2 15 * 10 4W ...... tMI.62 33 4.4 5.7 121 75 DO-'A’...- 99-2 15 $ 22 *
112 +2 na 1-? ,0 83 161 99 Riipi 4 Tomakiiu 146 -2 3 23 23 3J2 (ill]

148 #6.89 35 6.6 5.7 131 88 Samuel Props.- 115 -1 tiEJ LS 2.9 l2Ld
32 -2 T1D3 2.1 9 4 7.4 *137 102 5coL Mnrop. 20p. 124 -1 P25 1.2 2.5 42.^

,7 057 OJ 7.6 — 60 38»* Second City 10p.. 57 16175 2.8 4.4 8.6
MO 2.9* * 3* jf

124b 80 Slough Esis-.. 110 -1 HN2.19 2.0 2.8 26.B
.56 43.03 2.0 7.7 93 £238 Q67 DalO^CPW.-OO £212 +1 010% 15.9 T4 8 —
170 -2 tZ4 72 2.0 93 £120 £195 Op 8% Cow. 91-94. £108 QB.O - 17.5 -M 535 274125 - 388 284 St«*Conwnn. 364 3.96 4.1 1.6 22.6
168 ......g6.75 25 5.7 10.0 490 252 Sunley(B) Inv.. 467 +5.0 * 15 *
210 .— d839 13 5.7 15.4 53 29 Swire Properties. 36)* -2b 028c A 8.5 i
88 Z(J

£
8.8 43 4.2 89 49 Town Centre— B4 h0.61 2.0 1.0 68.9

581* -i* t3.16 Z.B 7.7 65 23 14 Town i City lOp. ZU« -«4 0.01 - - -

WS'IB
sc $ iS

lisj'st s
2l344-« 52 391*

- . OILS
145 I 60 IffAran Energy a. 140 [-—(

—
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NOTES
.0 Union othervrise indicated, prices and net dividends are In pence
8 and danombuUans we *£p. Estmoted pricejeamlaes ratios and

For Muar River see Baraw HJdos. Raent Eqwties mm are based on latest annual recarls and accounts amt. where

ISO [119 IP.ightwise 10p I 177 ) I —
| —J

_ poMlhie. are updated on hatf-7rarb figures. P/Es are caicHlflteri on

For Sungei Krian see Banow Hldgs. Recent Equities the bails of net distribution,- bracketed flumes indicate 10 per;
n* mum H hMi>w)sifp4 nn •‘eift''

1 HkHlnrfbui f.PWR

49.51 A
10.15

Ul S.i

+t2.01 U

cent or more difteenco It csfcWated on "118" dttrHnftJon. Ceren
*rr * (J cro baied or “irCibrejn" fetnliatiim. YkWs arv bated on midtSe

I ClAO prices, are gross, adjusted to ACT of 30 per cent- and allow for

Inrfis, arid Ranniarioch value of declared Attributions end rights. Securities withmuia rrtliu DrtiRjiettJebii
denornliiations ether tbui stcrilng er In EEC currencies are quoted

278 245 [Assam Dooars£l. 275 ...... 49.51 A 4.9 inclushe of the Investment dollar prendtmv .

5C5 255 Assam Frontlera.. 265 10.15 4.4 55 , J J , . ..

124 99 Assamlnvs. £1 106 .. 7J! 37 9.6 6 Sterling denemmated securities whua mdude investment dollar

'30b 22i* Empire Plants 10p- 23 *t2.01 15125 .

445 335 Lawrie Plants^. 445 615 — 4.E 0 “Tap Slock.
„

330 223 McLeod Russel £1- 234 135 1.1 65 " Highs and Lows markgdthahme been adjusted toallowfur lights

390 330 Moran £1 345 15.0 L2 68 +
«'' ^ ^ m

152 109 Warren Plants.... 145 -.... 825 2.7 9.1 J
220 157 IWilliarreonO...- 203 +« 125 M ^

Sri Lanka + Figures or report awaited.

K| 315 [230 [UumvaEl 1 298 [-2 [108 [ U\ 4.8 7 P™ m S'sooemiw.

.

v-d
Africa 9 Inbatrd dnridend ailer pending scrip and for rights issue: cover— "

, . . .
retries to previous dividends or forecasts.

165 [122 Blaatyre
|

112 j-3 1 6.0
|

1_6) 77 Merger bid or reorganisation in progress.

213 155 [120 jftuo Estates 1 120 ( 1 98 | * JlO.7 * Not romparabie.

26.8 4 Same intenm: reduced final and/or reduced earnings Indicated.

290
j^| |

# Forecast Avrdnd; cover on earnings updated by latest Interim

+ riEThlTDAI PAMh I Cover allow* for conversion of shares not nowrankingfordtofdmb
27.0 LaClfl 1 l\HL IaMIHL/ or ranking only fur restricted dividend.

H Cover does not a/low for shares which irayafsoraaftforcffririeiKfat

a future dale. No P.'E ratio usual ty provided.

9 Enduing a final dvidend derfaraticn.

* Reporal price.

(I No par value.

a Tax free, b Figures bawd on prospectus or other official

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or parable on part of

capital; cover based on dividend on full capital, e Redemption yield.

t Flat yieta. g Assumed Amttsrd and yield, h Assumed dividend and
yield aher scrip issue, j Payment Irom capital sources. It Kenya,

m Interim higher than previous total, n Rights issue pending,

q Earnings based on prellirniorv fi sures. s Dividend and yield cvcfude

a special pzymem. t Invested ovldenf; caver relates U orevtous
dr.idrnd. P;E ratio based on latest annual earning;, u Forecast
dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings, v Tax free up to

30pinM£.w Yiefd allow for currency douse, j Dividend and yield

based on merger terra, z Dividend and rieid include a specs] payment:
Cover oo» not apply to soeclel paymenL A Net. dividend and yield. B
Prelfrence Avidend parsed or deferred.C Canadian. E Minimum
lender once. F Dividend and y*fd based on prospectus or other offWaJ
estimates lor 1979-80. G Assumed tflvldend and yield after pending
scrip anrfnjr rvgte Ijrsue. N Du Wend and neW based on (awwsetas or
other olfieLd estimates for 1973-79. K Figures based on orospectus

or other official estimates for 1=76. H Dividend and yield based oo

Dfc*oe«i» or other official eitirna:« for 1778. N Dividend and yield

based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1979.P Fiwires
based on praroecuis or other oFftaa) numates forl97&-79. C Gross.T
Figures assumed. Z Dividend total to dale. $$ Yield based on
assumption Treasury Bill Rate stay unchanged until maturity of Stock .

Abbreviations: ul ex dividend; s ex scrip issue; tree rights;Sex all;

s* e* capital ttarttnilioti.
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REGiOWAL MARKETS
2.4|1Q3 The fallowiitg is a selecnon of London quotations of shares previously— I- listed only in regional markeu. Prices of Irish Issues, most of which are
6 1109 ran officially listed hi Linden, are as owned on the Irish exchange.
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4 ANIMALS” on salein bookshops
1stSeptember.Anew glossy

52 page magazine on“ANIMALS?
Price 5Op. Published by the RSPCA.
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in Civil Service

likely to be flexible
BY PAUL TAYLOR

THE GOVERNMENT is likely Soames is expected to take a No final decision has been
to adopt a flexible approach to series of “ recommended " staff taken on the shape or size of
Civil Service manpower cost cost reductions to at least two the cuts although many of the
cuts. Cabinet meetings for approval, detailed effects implied by the

Ministers are mainly con- Cabinet discussions are cost review have already become
cemed to resolve sharp differ- expected to be protracted public. However, the Cabinet
ences between departments and because, of differences between has already decided to stabilise

avoid industrial disputes, while individual Ministers. The the total volume of public
cutting public expenditure in Cabinet appears to be splitting spending in 1980-SI at this

real terms hy April I9S2. into at least three factions— year's level. This will be re-
Tbe need for a sensitive those in favour of heavy cuts of fleeted in the annual White

approach—rather than a blanket about 20 per cent. Ministers Paper to be published in

Public sector’s
THE LEX COLUMN

borrowing high

in first quarter

cut in staff costs—is becoming like Sir Keith Joseph, Industry November.
ets

of

up to S per cent a year, this

could probably be achieved with
only a few compulsory redun-
dancies.

Both Civil Service Ministers

more apparent as departments Secretary, and Mr. John Nott, * 2n Der cent cut m Civil
submit their estimates of the Trade Secretary, who have said service mannower costs mold
possible effects of 10. 15 and they are unwilling to accept SSTJtoT? lSSSwoTS!
20 per cent cuts m manpower the 20 per cent option and OTer ££ next two years but
COSTS. those who are sceptical about m™n natural wastacp rate* of

This will be further rein- the entire exercise.
swen natTinu wasta«e rates of

forced when national staff side

leaders meet Lord Soames, A^hranfoopc
Lord President of the Council
and the Minister in day-to-day Given this divergence
charges of the Civil Service, on opinion, the Cabinet is expected
September 11. to opt for a selective approach, offices have stressed that

At this meeting, union leaders perhaps averaging a 15 per cent review is aimed at cutting

are exepetced to tell Lord cut which will set varying man- tnanpower costs rather than the

Soames that unless a sensitive power cost reduction targets number of staff,

approach is adopted, they can- for different .departments. Since the savings on man-
not guarantee good industrial This approach would have power, costs, currently about
relations. The staff side will dear advantages for a Cabinet £3.64bn a year, are to be made
ask for—but is unlikely to be wishing to avoid the worst ov.er two years, the Govern-
given—a commitment not to -effects of a 20 per cent across- menfs final decision is likely
impose any compulsory redund- the-board cut but which also to have, more of an impact in
aocies. faces a party conference in the long term rather than imme-

Follov/ing this meeting, Lord October. diately.

Atkins declines invitation to

New York talks on Ulster

BY DAVID FREUD

BORROWINGS BY the public
sector in the first three months
of the financial year was run-
ning at a high level, although
this was well before the June
Budget measures had time to
take effect
The Central Statistical Office

announced yesterday that the
Public Sector Borrowing Re-
quirement was £2£bn in the

first quarter of the financial

year, on a seasonally-adjusted
basis.

This is equivalent to an
annual rate of £11.2bn, com-
pared with the Budget projec-

tion of £8.3bo for the whole of

PUBLIC SECTOR BORROWING
REQUIREMENT

(seasonally adjusted)

Om

1977-78 556
7978-79 9J7

1st 158
2nd 259
3rd 2.66

4th 2.64

1979-80
lit 2-80

Source; Central Statistical Office

BY EUNOR GOODMAN, LOBBY STAFF

MB. HUMPHREY ATKINS. Earlier this month, Mr. Atkins given approval for Mr. Michael
Northern Ireland Secretary, has put out a statement indicating O'Kennedy, the Foreign Mini-
fonnally rejected the invitation that he was considering a visit star, to take part In Mr. Carey’s
from Governor Hugh Carey of to talk arbout Ulster. talks.

New York, to discuss Northern He made dear, however, that Whether Governor Carey’s
Ireland with Mr. Michael any talks would seek to darify talks amount to a formal con-
O'Kennedy, the Irish Foreign British policies and that there ference or not Mr. O’Kennedy
Minister in the U.S. was no question of ntgotiating will visit the U.S. shortly, and
The decision, conveyed to the future of Northern Ireland will probably see leading Irish-

Govemor Carey by letter, was in America. When Governor American politicians,
taken after a meeting yesterday Carey's written invitation ln Nmrpmbpr Mr Jack i,vnnh
between Mr. Atkins and the arrived, it was dear that he

Miufcter to
Prime Minister at which they hoped that the two Ministers s aAead X foe EEC

Go™ S&Xd ta

aS a ,or,u” SSncil of Movers He *S
£M»^lT*£T£rt£ WSSStrt has always
tions about the future of the insisted that the future of fyKSii
Province to be acceptable to the Northern Ireland is a matter 5S~^_j5

iPp25S};
British Government. for itself and the people of c***’ “d Presxdent Carter.

Mr. Atkins said that it would Ulster. The suggestion that Mr. -How hard he will urge the

be wrong for a member of the Atkins might discuss it in New President to make a move on

British Government to partid- York provoked protest from Northern Ireland is still not

pate in discussions or negotia- Ulster Protestants. clear, since the timing of the

tions about the political future Mrs. Thatcher, who returned visit, probably just before the

of a part of the UK anywhere from holiday this week, was U.S. Presidential elections, is

outside the UK apparently anxious that the delicate.

Mr. Atkins will, however, go matter should be settled rapidly However, although the Irish

to America this year in a bid and asked to see Mr. Atkins Government has agreed not to

to counter IRA propaganda in yesterday. , - .press Mr. Atkins too hard for a

the U.S. and to put across the Stewart Dalby writes from political initiative until he has

British Government’s position Dublin: The Irish Government had a breathing space, it intends

at a time when American poli- is keen on involving the U.S. in to keep the issue in front of

tidans might be trying to finding a solution to Northern. Irish-American politicians, and,

ingratiate themselves with Irish Ireland's troubles. through them, the U.S. Adxnini-

Roman Catholic voters. The Cabinet in Dublin has stration.

1979-80 after £lbn of asset up the borrowing requirement

sales. further.

The taxation and public In the third quarter the Gov-

spending cuts have not yet had eminent will begin to receive

an impact on the borrowing re- additional indirect tax from the

quirement. however, and offi- increase in VAT to 15 per cent,

cials said the first-quarter This should produce about £2bn
figures gave no reason for in- in the second half of the year,

creasing the Budget forecast At the same time, public expen-

n diture cuts are likely to reduce
rOSt i/SalCfi borrowing.

Borrowing was .also boosted Local authorities and public

by an estimated £300m over the corporations made substantial

quarter because of the strike in repayments of debt to market
the Post Office which bas sources of finance, while
delayed computer hilling

, on its increasing their borrowing from
telephone accounts. central government
Borrowing is likely to con- They borrowed £1.2bn from

tinue at much the same level central government in the first

through the second quarter of quarter, compared with £99m
the 1979-80, financial year, with in the previous three months,
a downturn in the second hall By contrast borrowings of
The second quarter borrowing £1.4bn from outside sources in

total will be pushed up as the January-Marcb were trans-
July rebates following the rais- formed into net repayments of
ing of the tax allowances work £457m.
their way through the system. It is likely that the shift is

An additional £Ubn rebate explained by the start of a new
becomes payable in the third loan quota period and below-
quarter. as a result of tax rate market Government interest
changes. This will tend to push rates.

The stock market had been
expecting a strong- recovery in
iCTs profits after the depressed'
first quarter and the company^
bas not let the side down. Pre-
tax profits have jumped from
£9Sm to £162m between the two
quarters, UK exports have hit ,a

•'

new record and a £17m contribu-

tion from the Ninian oilfield was
higher than expected. As a final

sweetener, the interim gross -

dividend has been raised by 15
per cent and the message, seems

.

to be that ICI is.leammg to live;

with a strong currency. The'
shares closed lip np on the day

-

at 351p where a prospective
yield of 9.0 per cent seems - a-

~

comfortable support against the ^
threatened recession. .v

With sharply higher feedstock
*

prices there is undoubtedly an -

element of stock profits within j

this improved performance but-.
TCI is playing this down and
estimates suggest that it -was
of the order of £20m-£30m in the- Nation
second quarter. The main factor

has been an 11 per cent rise in
volume plus a 5 per cent rise in

prices.

The contrast between the first'

The* groups ;

dries’' not -agree:
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which': .yfivwenc
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July debtors were -.30 per' cetf£
Tbe contrast between tne nrst above jjje ofa year earller 7 ’amount ; -required

?

and second quarters is distorted For ^ first h^L^f
volume was more er less fiat So

UK industrial disputes. Never- in August it is actually, dowhV* ? ?
theless. first half profits fexclud- ^e group is re^rng -on Xhe -1. be
mg exchange rate movement) October tax rebates: to'

'
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'

important last: quarter,
should account for wen over half i ft
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China may introduce

free market forces

are 13 per cent up on tbe com'

parable period of last year and
41 per cent up on the preceding
half year: To set this in context

Hoechst reported a 43 per cent

rise in first half group pre-tax

profits yesterday.
Against Hoechst TCTs per-

formance looks less impressive

but in common with other-

chemical maiors ICI is still say-

ing that it has no real evidence
as yet that the long awaited
downturn has arrived.

seems to have been able to pass

on most of its higher feedstock

prices and the growing contri-

bntinn from Ninian is pnnring;a
useful cushion. A few months
ago it looked as if the latter

would contribute £40m in MTS
—now the figure looks likely, tci

most, and m any foe'seaindV -

half of the- currentyriar that

flattered by comparison E&i k®

dullish performahete in- 0»78-7a.'®^^rar wome- calculaticm.

Unless trading, is diriupt^^®^ *****

it w»s by - the- : 'strikes

January—the' V group
make a gqfKi £42mdn

m wh^e. igitot iSpffioslid'. , vr . ....

Overruling m^ksoreI'irdmlla • ihefifiumt

~

han¥* 'were
Lonrho-appointed dement’foria^ raising :-^discree^ . ej^ebrows
more'substaiitial rise in the divi- ^ yesterday becarim clear

depd—which last . . year -1 was mjrt.’. Bjttnrdii raa - put . almost
covered 3.9 times by reported - £9ni of:lts."ow2ffehds into buy-

MP?
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BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF tion mark over the. sire, of the
recession in 1980 still remains.

Lorry drivers put claim
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

WAGE BARGAINING has year, which followed protracted

started for private haulage strike action and prompted in-

lorry drivers, whose strike at troduction of the TUC’s code

the beginning of the year was on picketing and industrial dis-

the most financially damaging putes, the drivers secured their

of any during the period of the full 22 per cent money claim

last Government. A claim for on basic rates,

substantial rises has been sub- However, they achieved no-

mitted for West Yorkshire thing on hours. National offi-

drivers. cials of the Transport and
The area, covering mainly General Workers Union warned

Leeds and Bradford, is the first employers that they would face

of the Road Haulage Associa- a battle this year if they did
tion regions due to settle in the not concede a shorter working
coming wage round. The exist- week.
ing settlement expires at the The union has tied the claim
beginning of November. for a shorter working week to

West Midlands and Hull growing EEC restrictions on
folow at the end of the year drivers’ hours and the possible
together with agreements in effect of that on earnings,
most of the other areas, includ- The employers say, however,
ing Scotland. that regulations to come fully

the claim on behalf of 4,000 into force in the next two years
“ hire and reward ” drivers in would have only a marginal
Leeds and Bradford includes a effect on a few groups of driv-
substantial increase on basic ers, particularly operators on
rates, improvements in holiday long-distance trunk routes,
pay and entitlement meal and The strike earlier this year
overingbt subsistence allow- involved an estimated 30,000-
ances. as well as a 35-hour 50,000 drivers and the settle-

week. ment had widespread pay im-
In the settlement early this plications for other groups

Continued from Page 1

ICI
for the first six months were
£2.567bn compared to £2.216bn
last year.
The value of sales in the UK

rose by £175m to £1.050bn, and
in overseas markets they rose
by £176m to £1.517bn. The total

value of ICI’s UK exports in
the first half was £523rn, £88ra

up on last year.

Sales for the second quarter
alone were £lB82bn, £197m
higher than in the first quarter.
But the group's exchange loss
of £20m was also up on the £9m
loss of the first quarter.

Results for the first three
months of 1979 were particu-
larly poor ICI estimates that
profits were cut by about £20m
by the road haulage strike in
January. That bas helped to
highlight the- improved per-
formance of the second quarter.

Hoechst, the world's largest

chemical company, increased
total sales from DM 12.13bn in
the first half of last year to
DM 13.03bn this year. The
biggest increases were in
organic chemicals, plastics and
agrochemicals.

THE CHINESE Government is

considering plans to encour-
age the spread of market
forees with its centrally
planned economy.

Vice-premier Li Xiannian
said yesterday that political

and ideological education was
not enough to motivate people
down to the worker leveL
People needed to eat, lead a

decent life and improve their

living standards.

Mr. Li, Vice Chairman of
the Economic and Finance
Commission just created to

orchestrate the activities of

the country’s various planning
.bodies, said new economic
policies had been proposed
which would reshape the

national economy. The Gov-
ernment hope that by encour-
aging competition between
enterprises and offering

material incentives, higher
productivity would be
achieved along with more
reliable standards of product
quality.

He told a delegation of

Reuter executives visiting

Peking that the guiding prin-

ciple for workers should be:
“ Ii yo do more, you get more;
if you- do less, you get less;

if you don't work at aH, you
get nothing.

M We think that only by so
doing can we possibly fire

the enthusiasm of workers.”
Mr. Li confessed that, the
Chinese often criticised cap-
italism for its

u blindness n

in terms of economic develop-
ment, but “ there is btind-

ness in a socialist economy,
too.”

Mr. Li's comments provide
formal acknowledgement of
numerous economic develop-
ments noted recently. First,

lossmaking enterprises have
been warned that they can-
not rely on state support
Indefinitely. They wfll soon
have to stand on their own.
As snch, the Government

Is shifting responsibility for
profitability away from
central planners to local

enterprises, and insisting

that managers learn to
respond to market forces.

Second, hundreds of
thousands of the urban
unemployed are being pro-
vided with grants to set up
their own enterprises. While
alleviating the acute urban
unemployment problem,
this win provide competition
for state-controlled enter-
prises.

Third, profitable enter-

prises are now being allowed
to retain their profits, and
workers can for the first time
expect to see hard work
rewarded with bonuses and
higher wages.
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at £7Bm in the first half as a
whole. The slackening tourist
trade has caused problems at

the London stores, and after a
poor spring fashion season there
was an unusually ruthless slash-
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East German recycling drive
BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

EAST GERMANS from 10-vear- In East Germany's case, re- ful habits. Soft-drink cans are Materials, says the “ cost of col-

old Young Pioneers to 75-year- cycling never went out of unknown, and packaging is lecting lm Mark® of secondary
old pensioners with rucksacks favour. Tbe economy has always generally the minimum neces- raw materials is about one-
are scouring the country for been hard-pressed for raw sary. fourth of that for primary raw
used bottles, old rags and news- materials, of which

.
East - One- of the semi-rettred materials.” By 19S0 the- goal

papers, discarded tin cans, bottle Germany has few. But the collectors explains to a visitor is to supply 10 per cent of the
caps, and .burnt-out cooking- . urgency- is now greater than that a “ million reused bottles important raw materials used
pots. ever. Prices for raw materials and glass jars save 300 tonnes by recycled products. This Is
The State recycling agency in imported from the West and the of sand, 100 tons of soda, 60 to be raised to 12 per cent by

East Berlin reports that record Soviet Union are soaring, and tonnes of heating-oil. and 1985.
amounts of used materials have East German exports are earn- 180,000 kilowatt hours of
been collected. The country an inadequate income. electricity.” Tim German Communist
could beat its target of supply- • This pick-up point alone gets Pfl riy, which has coined the
ing 75 per cent of its steel needs Apart from recycling steel,

a montiljy 60,000 bottles and phrase "Time is gold" (instead
this year from scrap. East Germany is expected to re- jars, 25 tonnes of paper, eight of money) bas yet to come up
The drive to collect *' second- cycle 45 per cent of its paper tonnes of used clothing, and with a slogan for recycling

ary raw materials "—the word an(j gO per cent of glass jars 10 tonnes of scrap metaL There secondary materials. One East
“junk ” is avoided—is the most and bottles. These figures while m ^ 49 Privale dealers in German consumer affairs writer
intense since the 1930s, when ... virtually nnchano^ ®ast Berlin

» w*10 deliver to the did come up this week with the
Germans were urged to save “**n

» r" .
~.y unenangea

enterprise. line that “even Communism is

virtually everything to aid the “°m +9/*> in<11catiiig that more Herr Helmut Schmidt, East not going to be a wasteful
rearmament effort. prosperity has not ended care* Germany’s Deputy Minister for society.”

UK TODAY
CLOUDY. Showers, heavy in.

places. Cool.

London, S.E., Central S.
England, E Anglia, Midlands

Cloudy. Showers, prolonged
at times. Max. 17C (63F).
S.W. Ei N.W-, Central N„

N.E., Lakes Channel Is.

Sunny intervals, scattered
showers. Max. 16C (61F).
Wales. Isle of Man, Argyll, N.W.

Scotland, N. Ireland
Cloudy, showers. CooL Max.

14C |57F>.
Borders and Rest of Scotland

Bright intervals, scattered
showers. Max. 15C (59F).

Outlook: Cloudy, rain in parts.
Generally cooL

WORLDWIDE

Ajaccio C

rday
middayC -F
21 70 Lisbon S

Y'dey
middayC “F
22 77

Algiers S 32 90 Locarno c 21 70
Amsdm. C 14 57 London c 15 59
Bahrain 5 38 TOO Luxmbg.

Madrid
F 18 64

BarcJna. F 28 79 s 30 86
Beirut S 30 88 Majorca F 27 81
Belfast C 12 54 Malaga S 26 79
Belgrd. F 26 79 Malta s 28 B2
Berlin F 21 70 M'chatr R 11 52
Biarria C 16 61 Melbne. S 14 57
Bmghm. C 13 55 Me*. C. c 20 67
Blackpl. R 11 52 Milan F 25 77
Bard*. C 19 66 Mntreel. S 22 72
Boulgn. C 14 57 Moscow F 22 72
Bristol c 13 55 Munich C 20 G8
Brussels R 16 61 Nairobi s 23 73
Budput. S 26 79 Naples F 26 73
B. Aires R 13 55 Nwcstl. F 12 54
Cairo S 34 83 N. York c 23 73
Cardiff R 1Z 54 Nice F 24 75
Cas'b'ca S 24 75 Nicosia S 28 82
Cape T. s 19 66 Oporto s 22 72
Chicago c 25 77 Oslo F 16 01
Cologne c 17 S3 Paris F 18 84
Cpnhgn. F 17 63 Perth S 21 70
Corfu S 27 81 Prague F 21 70
Dublin R 14 57 fioykfvk. S 14 57
Dbrvnk. 5 25 77 Rhodes s 27 81
Ednbgh. R 12 54 Rio J’o s Hi 78
Faro S 25 77 Roma s 26 79
Florence S 28 82 Salzbrg. s 25 77
Frankft. F 19 66 Sihgapr. c 30 85
Funchal F 22 72 Stckhm. F 16 61
Geneva C 21 70 Sirasbg. R 17 63
Gibrltr. S 26 79 Sydney S 15 59
Glasgow F 14 57 Tehran S 24 75
G'rnaey C 15 59 Tel Aviv F 29 84
Helsinl'i S 19 68 Tokyo S 30 86
H. Kong C 30 86 Toronto iF

i
19 66

Innsbrk. F 24 75 Tunis 34 S3 1

Invrnas. F 13 56 Valencia s 28 81
I.o.Man F 16 61 Venice s 26 79
Istanbul R 19 66 Vienna s 26 79
Jersey C 15 59 Warsaw F 24 75
Jo'burg c 14 57 Zurich C 18 64
L Pirns. S 24 75

C—Cloudy. P—Fair, fo—Fog, R—fioln.

S—Sunny.
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For sums of£50,000 upwards-from overnight
to 3 years-you willfind our rates hard to beat

.

To employyour liquid funds ring our dealing
room on

0L-626595a:

“Average Rate” sefieme offers ¥2% above thejiiferest

notice deposits.Tlietrate is calculated irwi^endeiti^:
eachMondaymortfeg:^Your
ofinterestandarei^^y ayailable. :

Ask for our EdoMete, or ring aiiy:of oiir^v
80 branches; the mfihberis inyourdS^t0^ :
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